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PREFACE.

TO write “The Story Of the Jews” for the series

in which it is to appear ha? been a task beset with

certain Special embarrassments,

In the first place. it may reasonably be doubted

whether a faithfully related story of the Jews is

Suitable reading for immature minds* The prudent

parent shrinks from putting into tEie hands of his

child Hamlet* or Lear, or Othello, In the first, the

terrible soul agony,— in the second, the ruthless gx-

ercisc of the most savage passlonE,—in the third, the

^lignantj snakc.llfcc craft crushing in Its folds un-

suspecting manly worth and womanly loveliness,

—

this tragedy of the deepest requires lull maturely in

order that its lessons may be Intelligently received

and Its powerfully realised. Such literature is meat
lor men, not milk for babes ; and it is quite prema-

ture to undertake it* until experience has thoroughly

settled the character. Has not histoFy as well a

a

poetry its tragedies quite too sombre lor ehiidlaocHJ,

—and among its tragedies is there any quite so

dark as the story of the J ews ? Where else are prqt>-

lems presented which SO defy Satisfactory solution ?

Where el&c Is it necessary Eg contemplate the play of
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Spiritual fdrCeg bd tremendous ? Where else is there

anguish so deep and Jong-continued ?

A second embarrassment arises from the fact that

in the story of the Jews many points arc presented

with regard to which the feelings of men arc so keen

and at the same time so conflict lug. To-day, through-

out the civilized world, many regard the Hebrews

with dislike, perhaps aversion, as an unit tractive, in-

deed a dangerous element in society, Certainly this

story cannot be written without demonstrating to

how large an extent this prejudice is cruel and un-

just, however inveterate and explicable,—an effort

which is Certain, in some quarters, to be ill taken.

As regards the ancient period, can the account l>o

given without some attempt to separate fact from

myth, —to Circumscribe within just limits the natural

and the supernatural; and can such discriminations

be attempted without giving offence in one quarter

or another? Protestant, Catholic, Rationai 1st, Jew,
have, cacti one, ]i is peculiar point of view,--and each

one, if he is at ail earnest, regards the matters in dis-

pute as things by no moans far off, but of vita],

present importance"

Hie writer of this volume has dealt with these

embarrassments as we] I as lie could. As loth 0 first,

interpreting in a libumi way his commission " to

write a story for the young/' he has tried to adapt

his chapters lo thwe in the later stages of youth,—
to those, indeed, already standing upon the threshold

of maturity, Prominence has been given to the

more picturesque and dramatic features of the record.

The profundities are only touched upon: the
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mysteries of the Cabala, and l lie inspiration that may
lie within the fantastic rhapsodizing' of the Talmud-

islij nu attempt has been made to fathom. At tile

same time, there has been, no effort to dwarf and

emasculate the absorbing account into the dimen-

sions of a proper “juvenile.," Here arc details oE

exterminating warfare, of sharpest torture, of bitter,

est cursing. Here arc presented sages as they study

the darkest problems,—-poets, as they thxiil the hu-

man heart-strings with marvellous, subtle power;—
characters shining in the very beauty of holiness,

—

characters, too, black with malignity moit appalling,

All this stands in the record; to present Israel faith-

Fully, these traits must be given, and the attempt

has been made to present Israel faithfully. A tale.

It £e

,

full of thrlllmg fascination and fruitful in In-

struction
;
a tale* however, that sobers and that re-

quires soberness in its readers,—the ripeness which

Comes when childhood has been left behind.

As regards, the second embarrassment. It will be

af once apparent to the reader that the writer feels

that Israel, among Lise nations, should be regarded

with reverence, even with awe, in times modern as

well as ancient. In whafc sense the Hebrews are the

chosen people of God,—whether the special protec-

tion of Heaven supposed to be extended irt ancient

times has lasted to the present hour,—whether the

Sufferings of the race for eighteen cuESturies ate due

to the crime committed upon Calvary,—these arc

questions to which an answer haa not been attempted.

Among the ancient traditions—whether Heliodorus

was driven away from theTem pie t teasu ret byH e*ven-
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sent messengers; whether David, heard the voice of

Gad in the rustling of tile balsam-trees
;
whether the

sun and moon stood stiJ [ at Joshua's command, Of the

angel of the Lord really smote the host of Senna-
cherib,—such legends as these are given as they

stand
,
with r.a effort to separate the nucleus of

reality from the accretions of fable. The writer

cannot hope to escape the condemnation of some
Critics, perhaps, of all. The Superilaturahst will

probably find him too indifferent to the miraculous;

the Rationalist, loo lenient toward ancient supersti-

tions.; the Jew, not sufficiently cognizant of the

divine mission of Israel Upon the earth. The writer

can only trust that while dealing with subjects in

which the feelings oF multitudes are so deeply en-

listed and on such Opposite sides, he may at least

escape the charge of flippancy and irreverence. While
the account in the case of many a comparatively in-

significant figure is given with considerable detail,

the narrative of the Gospcla is presented only in out-

line. That tale, the possession as it is of every

memory, It has been thought unnecessary to give

with fulness. At the same time it will be evident,, it

is hoped, that the; figure of Jesus has been regarded

as possessing sublime, overshadowing importance

among those who have come forth from Israel-,

As to authorities the foot-notes must be consulted.

Tile effort has been made to (income acquainted with

every tiling of value contained in our tongue, but the

French and the Germans have worked this mine far

more thoroughly. Tit particular, use has been made
of the great work of Graces, “ Gcachichtc dcs Judcn-
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thunis,
1

" anti of the work of Rcmach, 11 Histoire dcs

Iniadllten (tepuis leur Dispersion jusqu
-

i nos Jours,"

which appeared In Paris just in time lo be mode
available for this book. Many a picturesque passage

has been derived from Heinrich Hein u
p
an apostate

from Israel, whose soul, however, always yearned

toward the mother whom he had spurned. The
vivid portrayal of the circumstances of mediaeval

Jewish life* given in chapter XI., is am adaptation

from his incomplete novel, ,L,Tbe Rabbi of Uadi-

Brach” combined with facts derived from Gract*,

It enters with profound sympathy and thorough

learning into the atmosphere ihut surrounded file

persecuted Hebrews of thnt sombre time.

In conclusion, while acknowledging obligation to

many helpers, the writer desires in a special way to

thank ltabbi S, H, Sonncnschcin, of St. Louis, and

Dr. Abraham S. Isaacs, of the Ji-uiih Messenger,

of New York, for suggestions and books, which

have been of jjrcat value to him in his work,

) t K. H.
St, Lwle., AfmrnitT' IBS*.
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PART I

THE ANCIENT PRIDE.
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THE STORY OF THE JEWS.

CHAPTER 1.

WHY TITE STQRV or THE JEWti IS rietTJKESQUf.

IN the fiftieth Psaim stands the passage! " Out of

7- ion, t!ic perfection of beauty, God hath shined."

ff we understand the word Zion in this sentence to

mean, as it is often captained, the Hebrew nation,

WC find here an enthusiastic utterance by a Jewish

poet of his sense of pride in hia race r the Hebrew
people is chosen out from among the natio?: of the

earth to exhibit the perfection of beauty,—is, En fact,

an outshining of God himself upon tits

What is to be said of such a declaration ? If it

were made concerning any other race than the

Jewish, it would, be scooted and ridiculed ns -irro-

gancc pushed into EmpEcty,;i claim not to be tolerated

even in the most impassioned poetry, Can the world

bear the assertion any better when it is made can-

ce.mi[l£ tile Jews? Such claims, at any rate, the

Jews have always made. Declarations of Israelitisli

greatness scarcely less strong than that of the

Psalmist, can be found En the writings of our co-

temporaries. Says a rabbi of Cincinnati in a book
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published within a few years; '" Had the Hebrews
not been disturbed in their progress ft thousand and

more years ageh, they would have solved all tile great

problems of civilization which arc being solved now.”
The Earf of ncaconsficlj, glorying in his Jewish

blood, was accustomed to maintain, without qualifi-

cation, the Indomitable superiority -of the Hobnob's
over the most powerful modern races, and alleged

flint in an intellectual sense they had Conquered
modern EurojW. In the immense extent of lime

which stretches From the singer of the Psalms to the

Cincinnati rabbi and the marvellous jew who, a few
years ago, superintended the management of tin*

greatest empire of the earth, there Is no age in which

Israelites have not uttered just as confidently their

conviction of Jewish supremacy.

In what way nrc we who arc without trace of

Semitic blood to treat these claims of our Hebrew
neighbors? In the Christian world it lias been

customary, as far as the assertions of superiority t£-

latc to antiquity, to concede every t^ing. It is pnft

of the Christian faith, in fact, to believe that the

Jews were the chosen people of God, selected From
among the races of l lie earth to be the subjects of n

special covenant, guided through ages by successive

supernatural revelations from Heaven, their history

set with miracles, their poets inspired prophets, the

royal house of David at length giving birth to a

child in whom the Deity bimaelf became Flesh and

dwelt with men. Here, however, the Christian

pauses, The Incarnate God was rejected by the

very people among whom be choae to appear. They
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should have adored ; tlaey preferred to crucify^ In

penalty for this they hive undergone for eighteen

centuries the most unexampled punishment,—suffer

ing and humiliation not Ices extreme thnn their

previous exaltation- Such is the sentence imposed

upon them by inexorable justice as a penally for (he

worst of ertmes-

But. not all are Christian believers, even in coun-

tries nominally Christian* We find, besides, a class

whom for convenience' sake we may designate as

rationalists, and what treatment will Jewish asser.

tions of supremacy receive from these? Even though

we should deny nil the supernatural claim s made in

behalf of the Hebrews, there is still much reason for

holding them to he an extraordinary people- Not

for numbers certainly* for at no- time have they been

numerous; not for the extent of their territorial

dominion, for their empire, even, in the day* of its

greatest extension* covered only a tract which after

wards formed but a small part of the successive

empires of Macedonian, Roman, Aild Tort:. Rut

how wonderful in words—how wonderful in deeds!

Even if we should reject the idea of divine inspira-

tion, how extraordinary is the ancient literature of

the race I In originality, poetic strength, and re-

ligious importance, it surpasses that of all other

rut ions. The old Hebrew writers seldom, employ

their genius upon any trifling matter, but occupy

themselves with the most momentous questions of

life; as if, persuaded that God himself had dignified

the characters of their language by tracing them with

his finger upon tablets of Stone, they dared not era-
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ploy an alphabet so consecrated, upon any frivolous

theme.

Give a comprehensive glance el the -career of the

Jews. It is the marvel of history that this Little

people, beset and despised by all the earth for ages,

maintains its solidarity unimpaired. Unique among
all the peoples of the earth, It has- come undoubtedly

to tile present day from the most distant antiquity.

Forty, perhaps fifty, centuries rest upon this vener-

able cotemporary of Egypt, Chaldea, and Troy. The

Hebrew defied the Pharaohs
;

with the sword of

Gideon he smote the Midi mike
;

in Jcphtliah. Hie

children, of Ammon. The purple chariot, bands of

Assyria went back from Ills nates humbled and di-

minished. TSabylon, indeed, tore him from his

oncienl stats and ted him captive by strange waters,

hut not long. He had fastened Ids love upon the

heights of Zion, and Hike an clastic cord, that Love

broke not, but only drew with the more force as the

distance became great. When the grasp of the cap-

tor weakened, that cord, uninjured from its long t eft-

sin n, drew back the Hebrew to Ills former home. lie

saw the Hellenic flower hud, bloom, and Wither upon
the Soil of Greece. He saw the wolf of Rome suckled

on the banks of the Tiber, then prowl, ravenous for

dominion, to the ends of the earth, until paralysis

and death laid hold upon its savage sinews- At last

Israel was scattered over the length and breadth of

the earth. In every kingdom of the modern world

there has been a Jewish element. There are He-

brew clans in China, on the steppes of Central Asia,

In the desert heart of Africa. The most powerful
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races- have not been able to assimilate them.—the

bitterest persecution, SO far from exterminating tlii-m,

has not eradicated a single characteristic. In mental

and moral trails, ill form and Feature, even, the Jew

to day Id the same as when Jerusalem was the peer

OF Tyne and liabylon. In the greedy energy of the

Jewish trader smoulders something of the old fire of

the Maccabees. Abraham and Mordecai stand ant

upon the sculptures of Nineveh marlced by the same

eye and beard,, the same nose and jaw by which we

just now recognized their descendants. Language,

literature, customs, traditions., traits of character,

—these, too, have all survived. The Jew of New

York, Chicago, St. Louis, is, in body and soul, the

Jew of London, of St. Petersburg, oi Constantinople,

of the fenced cities of Judah in the days of David.

There is no other case oF a nation dispersed m all

parts of the world and yet remaining a nation. Say

s

Mr. E. A, Freeman] ‘They are very nearly, if not

absolutely, a pure race in a sense in which no other

human race is pure. Their blood has been untouched

by conversion, even by intermarriage,” It is an

asbestos, which no fire of bale or love has been hot

enough to consume. Many a Jew still looks to the

old home of his race with affection abated by no

single particle, and anticipates a joyful time when the

throne of Jacob shall again be established upon

Zion. They cling with startling tenacity to cvciy

element of nationality. Their history is like :l great

bear-baiting, in which every nation has figured among
the bull-dogs, but with bite after bite of outrage and

contumely, all have not been able to drive the life

out of their Judzan prey.
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Who wilt deny to the Jews pre-eminent force of

passion and intellect in the most various directions?

The skilful writer of fiction to-day, who depicts a

Jewish parsonage, feels that nt any rate the character

must ho made intense. A weak jew would be the

greatest coast rad ictioii of probability. Whether lie

loves or hates, he insist go to extremes, We instinc-

tively feel that no object is so cherished as that

toward which the affection of the jew is turned,

whether it be parent or child, wife or friend. How
I sduC of York in " Ivartlloc " defies the torturers as

he thinly of Rebecca] How burning the charity

of Nathan in tlsc masterpiece of I-cssing [ What
Strange persistent ardor in Mordecai pouring inspira-

tion into the fieaijl of Daniel Dernnda 1

Not does the world see elsewhere perhaps such

capacity for malevolence. What scorn and scowl

lias the Hebrew had for the re&t of the earth ! !'he

land which felt especially under Ills malediction, like

Samaria, if human maledictions could bLast, would

have found the grass withering in its field?, and flic

water in its bosom. Perhaps avarice never wrears its

most hideous aspect except in the soul of the jew.

The pursuit to which oppression forages restricted

him. has exposed him peculiarly to be the prey of

this vice. In the popular idea, the Jew is the em-

bodiment of covetousness, and perhaps into no other

Soui does the l-Ovt df gain eat with such bit ter and deep

corrosion
;
haghi and ishylock are types as artistic as

they nrc tremendous. Rid passions rage most vio-

lently in strong souls, ascertain fevers arc said to dis-

play their full forte only in vigorous physical frames.
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But not in the direction of earthly love or hate, of

avarice or p^trEdti.sm, Ilos tiro force of the Hebrew

nature -cJiCftcd itself most strikingly. When it has

been directed toward heavenly object*;, it I l;is con-

stituted the most fervent piety winch l be world lu>

ever seen. Those majestic prophets nf old nre

counterparts of Lheir Countrymen IcMhiy, only i:s

them the national force sln>t fit ruiigiy upward, They

grasped heavenly things so vividly that even their

bodily senses seemed to lay hold of Ciod arid angels.

Spiritual presences faced the bodily sight in wilder-

ness of burning busli r
or above the nrk of tlic cove-

nant, The earthly ear caught tones from the other

world in some still small voice, or pealing from a

bare mountain peak. And here it is that the Jew

has accomplished bis must extraordinary achieve.

mens. Hla faith furnished ihg stock upon which

Mahomet grafted tSic creed -of Islam,—up-on which

one mightier than lie fixed a scion, whose [eaves, as

the hranch has extended it self
r
have been (or the

healing of tile nations,

£o stands the Jew to-day— li is astonishing history

behind him
r
his soul alight with such extraordinary

fire, and set oft with such intense, picturesque traits,

What other human type has such vividness and

color! ft is, not altogether surprising arrogance

then when the jew lays claim to a reinarkable emi-

nence. The Christian and the rationalist, on differ-

ent grounds to be sure, arc ready to say that there

has been nothing in the world so wonderful as the

career of the Israel it ish nation. CcrEitiiily no in tel lb

gent man can fail to see with Freeman that the
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phenomenon of the Jewish ITOC is one of the

strangest in history. The more it h thought of,

the more its utter strangeness appears—that Its pesi-.

tion is completely unique. To attempt some sketch

of the progress of this people (luring its long history*

to depict its ancient state, to sketch the depth of

humiliation through which it has been forced to

pass, and the signs that can now be discerned that

It is about to issue into a time of extraordinary tri-

umph,—-this certai nly is a theme of interest.
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CHAPTER 1

L

THE MORjnNC-TTHE IN FALEETrpfR.

The southwestern comer of Syria, known as

Palestine, the Holy Land, is a country small

extent, Its boundaries arc somewhat indefinite
; for

in. different ages the power of the Hebrews was
extended now over a greater, now over ll smaller

tract. It wa? about one Sixth as large as EnglamE,

scarcely Larger, in fact, than the State of MftSUdhu-
setts. From a high mountain peak in the centre, it

would be quite easy lor an observer in a clear day to

behold On every side the most distant limits- to the

south the ranges bordering upon Arabia, to the
ndPth the summits of Lebanon; the Mcditerrancun
to the west would seem not far distant

; so, t0o
t ttte

unproductive steppes into which, on the Cistern

frontier, the pasture lands are gradually merged.
Short as the journey would be between the farthest

points, consuming scarcely half a day with our wavs
of travel, great eon Leasts of scenery wuuid he
encountered. The lofty mountains of Lebanon rise

far toward the line of eternal snow, tbeir flanks are

covered with forest.^ the elevated Valleys w'tFl

the vegetation of high latitudes. Passing south

from iheaCj white the country remains hilly. Fruitful
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plains frequently occur, extending to the margin of

the western sea. In the south the land wears a

look teas hospitable
;
the desert lies close at liand,

and already vast Wastes of sand are seen, crossed !>y

lines of hiLEs apon which, grows no tree or blade of

grass, From the northern uplands a tumultuous

river, the Jordan, makes It way in cataracts Arid rapids

to the lower levels. Early ill Its course El rests in a

tranquil expanse of water known anciently as the

Lake of Merom. M idway, again, the hoods pause 111

the Sea of Tiberias, also called Gcnncscreth and

Galileo. At last, in the south, the turbulent stream

cuts Its way deep through the land to loss itself En a

gloomy Sake, sunk far beneath the level of the ocean,

whose brackish waters and sulphurous sElOTCS have

caused it to be called the Dead Soa.

Palestine is still, in parts, a beautiful land. A
traveller arriving at certain seasons bf the year from

the dreary regions to the- south and east, at the rich

central fields and green northern valleys, even now

might greet It as the land of promise. It Is capible

of being redeemed in great part to luxuriance. In

ancient limes before it* resources had become

wasted arid when it was held by free and thrifty

tribes, it aa easy to understand how it could he said

to flow with milk and honey. In the harvest time

great tracts, no doubt, waved with corn. Up the

sunny slopes, in terrace over terrace, smiled the vine-

yards. Olive forests everywhere bore rich burdens

of fruit,. Groves of palm rose where in the lowlands

the breath of the south could be fully felt
\

while

the high ledges of the northern lulls were fringed
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with mighty cedars. There were abundant pastures

white with flocks- there were balm-fields on lltt:

plain of Sharon : Lit llashan was the Lowing of

innumerable herds i che grapes of Esheol, ripened

into such clusters that even the shoulders of strong

men found them a heavy burden. This land of

promise the children of Israel at lengthj, after a

severe struggle, possessed, and for many centuries it

continued to be their home.

The Israelites, Hebrews, or Jews, as the race is

indifferently called, belong to the great Semitic

branch of the human family, long believed to be de-

scended from flie eldest son of Noah, Shem, Since

the lapse of time which we have to consider is so

vast, much of the history of the Hebrews must be

pawed over in most rapid review- If we date the

origin of the Jews at the rime when Abram went

southward from Hurail, we are taken back to a most

remote past. As the mists of (he morning time

arise, a group of allied tribes, Moabites, Edomijes,

Ammonites, and Israelites, may be descried in

Southern Palestine, of which group the Israelites are

found In the territory extending westward. About

1 500 B-C, wu can trace the Israelites in Goshen, fertile

pasture lands in northern Egypt, where- they ac-

knowledge the dominion of the Pharaohs, but retain

their own manners and Institutions. The patriarchs

Isaac and Jacob have played their part, Joseph,,

sold into bondage, has found favor in the eyes of

the splendid monarch. Mindful of his brethren, he

withdraws them from the outer desert and gLves
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thorn pleasant seats in the plain watered by (lie beau-

tiful river, where instead oF the famine which Inti

constantly threatened them, they enjoy a perpetual

Abundance among the Egyptian flesh-pots, At
length come darker days, Rulers succeed ivhu for-

get the hospitality of their predecessors, The He-
brew strangers are reduced to slavery, m which State

they languish , until beneath the blow of Moses the

Egyptian task-master is smitten to tile earth. The
boLd rebel develops presently into a national cham-
pion and leader, to whom the oppressed people- sur-

render their hearts. The Red Sea is passed and

Pharaoh is overwhelmed in the pursuit. The Law l*

given at Sinai, followed by the long wandering eh

the desert. Mqsr, his aged eyes re-Freshed on

Mount Pisgah by the sight of the promised land T

goes to his- rest in the sepulchre over against Beth-

Poor, whose place no mao knowetb unto (his day
\

and the people pass into Canaan, finding homes Er.

the south, not far from those of their ancestors, fn

the days before the sojourn on the Nile, .>

Up to this time we see In Israel no settled nation,

Iii the day of Moses the old patriarchal system ol

families and clans prevailed
;
the people was an un-

organised collection of tribes of the sartlc stoek, but

not at all closely combined. The authority of

Moses Came from his success in leading them out of

Egypt, Hu established the holy administration of

tlic Law or Torah, An institution which preceded a

formal polity, hut at length came to serve as the

foundation pillar upon which the state rested. The
basis of the unity which prevailed from the earliest
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limes 111 Uracl was an intense conviction in their

breasts that they wtfe the chosen people of that orte

God whom alone they recognized, Jehovah. As
they entered Palestine, his sanctuary was established

at K&dcgh Bamea where usually stood the sacred

ark of the covenant* The camp, however, ft has

been said, was the ^ smithy in which the tribes were

destined to be welded into a nation/’* and tile ark

of the covenant, carried by the hands of the J*evites,

was the Standard
,
which the Hebrews bore in their

midst ns they entered upon their conquests,

i According to Josephus,, tile ark Vito ft dhfinc of

precious wood, five Spans in length, three spans in

hncadth, and three in height. It was covered with

gold, both within and without, so that the wooden

part was not seen, A lid united to the aide by
golden hinges closed the casket; in each side were

fastened two golden rings, through which gilded bars

were pnssed, that it might be borne upon the shouL-

decs oi the priests. Upon the cover were two

cherubim, flying creatures, their form Hot likj' to

any of the creatures which men have seen, though

biases said he had seen such creatures Peer t lie

I hrone of God. The ark contained the two tables

of Stone, brought down from Sinai by Moses, upon

which were inscribed the ten commandments On
the inarch, the tribe of Lev I was the especial guard

of the ark, which was borne in the centre of the

people- On the cart proceeded Judah, on the south,

Reuben, cn the west, Ephraim, on the north, Dan,

each tribe beneath the banner marked with its ern

f VV ILIi j.ul^:i
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fiign, Whtn in camp, the arj? rested in the Holy of

Holies of the Tabernacle, in the ]rnd.-,| of the tribes,

each in its fixed. place, The Canaan ites, against

whom the Israelites went, were a people superior

to them in numbers, peril aps also in civilization.

Those they did not extirpate, but subdued and
absorbed, deriving their power to do so from the

hence conviction which inspired them, that they

among aEI the races of tile earth were the especial

favorites Of Heaven,

Joshua, Gideon, Jephthah, show their pro-we&s.

T he tribes of Simeon and Levi undergo annihila-

tion
; Judah is ]Lard pressed, but maintains itself at

lust through the might of Caleb, The south of Pal-

estine i-i gained j at length, the centra] plateau, and
tlie ark is brought from its sanctuary OU the borders

of tile desert nor? Il ward to fiELaloh. The CanaanitCS,
at discord among tbcmsctves, oppose but feehly.

The north at length is laid open by t]jo defeat of

the king of Hazor at Lake Merfttn. Siscra for ,1

time i>. formidable, but Deborah fires the heiLtle of

ller countrymen,
; a new leader is found in Rirak, alld

I lie Canaatlite dies with the naif of jael driven into

his temple. A more terrible enemy from the towns
of the coast at Cast threatens, Tire Philistines over-

power even Samson, and are victorious on the plains

of Sharon, carrying devastation even to Shiloh, and
bearing away the ark of fcllC covenant. A great ex-

altation of religious feeling pervades the Pic brews at

tiie desecration. It expresses itself in songs and
dances

;
the tribes are full of frenzy to redeem them-

selves Iroin such humiliation. Through the propb.
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cl Sam Lid, die champion Saul is discovered. A giant

in form, and of n Gory disposition, he win?; victory,

and is anointed king in the ancient camp oE Joshua

at Gilgal. Jonathan, his &utt, assisted by his amior-

bcaroi only, drives the Philistines into retreat. But

a greater leader is at band- A smooth stone from

the sling of a I 1 threw you ill smites in the forehead

the giant of Gath, and David stands revealed.

Through him the foes from the coast arc beaten

and humbled. The ark is brought bach, to the Joy

of the people. The Lord stands on the side &f

Israel, David hears him in the rustling of the

leaves of the balsam-trees, dose at his hand. One

of the Hebrew captains brand Lakes his $poar over

eight hundred §=au.ghtcrcd foes; nil Other wields Ins

sword until his hand grows rigid about the hilt and

cannot be unclasped, "The king was in nil, hold and

garrison of the Philistines, and longed and said ' Oil,

that one would give mo a drink oT the water of the

well of Bethlehem, which is by the gate I

' " Then

three mighty men, Adi no, Eileatfar, and Sliiirfmah,

brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew

water out oE the well of Bethlehem that was, by the

gale, am! rook it and brought it to David. Then Lhe

king would not drink thereof, hut poured it out

unto the Lord, saying: 11 Is not this as it were the

blood of the men that went in jeopardy of their

fives? " Thus, in un doubling confidence that Jeho-

vah is with them, the Hebrews, with valiant deeds

and great sacrifices, fight on. The country to tlie

north is to a large extent subjected. The mountain

fortress of the JcbusitCs is seized, destined to become
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jorupalcnii the most famoiiR city of the world, Moab,
Ammon, and Edom, to the south, and oast, are sub-

dllrCd
i
the recovered art find* a new sancE nary Upon

Mt. 7-ion : Lite Hebrew power is at its height.

With the close of Davids career, a period was
reached when Lite character vl the Hehrews under-

went n't Certain change. Up to that time their hold

upon Palestine had been precarious '

t
cadi Ismdite

had been compelled to be n soldier, prepared by force

of arms to resist opposition in every quarter. With
Canaan subjugated, however, a time had come for

attention to tlic arts of peace. The woodmen upon
Lebanon felled, timber for the architects* who buih

new cities as tile people multiplied, The outers or"

McrOm and Gatilec yielded a harvest to the fisher,

men. The vineyards flourished, the broad corn-

fields upon till.! plains Wefe tilled by hands that had
turned the sword into the plough-share. An. unwhole-

some ConLagion, moreover, from luxurious neighbors

on the borders began to sap the ancient Hebrew
vigor, and a dangerous tolerance tame to be shown
toward die strange gods of the Gentdes, In these

times were heard in Hie land tire voices of the propli-

ets* men who were believed to receive info their

SOuls special messages from Jehovah f
their vener-

able forms, on ike mountain-side, in the majkvt.

phtccj on the highroad, now stimulated the in dif-

ferent, now denounced apostates^ now threatened

coming Woe to the degenerate.

The magnificent Solomon, loving pence bettet

than war, organized the great districts wrhich David

had subdued, and maintained a gorgeous court. To
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exceml Anti embellish Jerusalem lay near his heart,

jnii, in accomplishing Hi if, he indulged to the full a

strong jMISS ion forarchi Lecture. He constructed a vast

citadel, in the midst oF which rose the walls of the

Temple, The Temple of Solomon I Of nil edifices

reared by human hands, there is HO Other that has

interested such multitudes. Solomon began to build

it in the fourth year of his reign* about IOIO 13.C., em-

ploying preparations which had already been made by

David. In return for the corn, oil, and wine* which

fertile Palestine produced abundantly, he obtained

from Hirairtj King of Tyre, shilled, workmen and

precious materials*. The Temple's utmost height

was two hundred feet, built up from deep founds

tions, with colossal masonry and great beams of

cedar from Lebanon. The stone* were so laid
44 that

there appeared to the spectator no sign of the ham.

met, but as if all had naturally united themselves

together." Plates of gold were so nailed upon the

surfaces that the vholt Temple shone* Doors of

Cedar overlaid with gold afforded entrance, and be.

fore these hung veils of blue, purple, and scarlet of

the brightest and softest linen, wrought with curious

flowers. The deepest recesses of the Temple Con-

tained the Holy of Holies. This enclosed two

cherubim of gold of fifteen feet in height, whose

outstretched wings, reaching to the right and left,

the northern and southern walls, touched one an-

other, also, in the centre, and so formed a covering

for the ark, which was placed between them
i
but

nobody can tell, or even conjecture, what was the

' Jciijbirf,
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s-llape of tbe fit chc rubi in. In t tic cLimbc r adir,! n ing
ibt Most Holy Place, stood! the affar of inccilse,

of cedar, covered ^ gold, and ah,u a. great
number of Cal idlest Leks, uile of which was always
lighted, Upon a multitude of tables wore put many
thousand vessels of gold and si Ever

;
bat upon the

largest was set forth the shew-bread, lawful to eat
for the priests alone.

In the court before Hie Temple Stood the brazen
altar upon which sacrifices were offered. a ad the vast
basin called the son of brass, which rested On the
backs of twelve brazen nxttt, and held Water for the
ablutions of flic priests before tile sacrifice. To the
right and loFt of the porch rose to the height of

thirty feet two pillars of hollow brass. Their dr-,

cumference was twenty feet, and the metal of four
finger.breatlths 3q thickness. The Tyrian workmen
embossed upon them the forma of lilies and palm*,
and two hundred pomegranates In two raws,

;
the

pillar to the tight bore the name Jachin, and that
to the left the name Boaz.

The splendid details of the Temple are described
by J osephus, acid also in the books of Kings and
Chronicles, and there is no reason to doubt the sub-
stan Eial correct ness of t he description?. Seven years
WCru consumed lit its erection, and when all was
done the people far and near were gathered together
for a soEemn dedication. The king himself, with
the Levitts, went before, rendering the ground moist
with ofelatiy-iiSj and so filling the air with incense
that Et touched the sente? even of those who were
far off, Neither king nor people gr*w weary of sitigr
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tag hymns or dancing ;
hut ns tire priests approached,

uko bore upon their shouldcm tho ark, tho multitude

gave way, T3iu nrk Etc Id, bis of old, nought beside-'

the two tables of Mulie, upon which tlic (ingcr of

JdiDvull was believed to have inscribed tEie ten com-

mandments. Jt Was Set reverently beneath the gol-

den wings of the cherubim, and near nt Eland were

put Else scwen-braiicEicd candlestick and rliu golden

altar. As the priest* went forth, after setting alt Eci

order, it Is related that a. thick cloud sprend itself

after a gentle manner within tile Temple, so darken-

ing tin: place that one priest could not see another.

A fire, moreover, came running OLlt of the air, and,

rushing Upon the altar in the sight of all, it con

sumed speedily the sacrifices that were placed there-

on, It was believed that Jehovah thus gladly pitched

his tabernacle within the Temple, and signified Eds

pleasure in the victims that vuIHj offered.

Thus Jerusalem became beautiful* and the tame of

the wisdom and magnificence of Solomon spread

throughout the world- Kilt the vigor of David's rule

was sadly missed, A Syrian kingdom was allowed

to establish itself undisturbed at Damascus to the

northward, and turbulent Edom in the south became

again independent. The wisdom of Solomon became

the worst folly. When he died at length, the sim-

plicity and discipline of the earlier Hebrews were

becoming sadly relaxed, and a way was prepared for

heavy calamities in the future.

Great discords came to prevail. The nation of the

Hebrews ww split into two divisions, Judah at the

wuth With Jerusalem for the capital, and Israel at
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the north with the new city of Samaria as the scat Gi

i \ j kin gs. The two k i ngd mins were someti me,s > n ha r-

inony, but often at feud. The purity of the ancient

worship, moreover, became commingled wttll 1
J
lice lib

cian and Egyptian dements, against which protested

tl i e prophets Elijah and Elisha, In the softening

of manner* which existed, when agriculture had re-

placed the ruder life of the shepherd and herdsman,

and the spirit of commerce was beginning to prevail,

the national force wnS debilitated, and though huge

fortifications surrounded the towns, t here was a want

of worthy defenders. So speedily did the ancient

rugged virtue decay, that oven :iu flic time of licho-

bnain, the .successor of Solomon, Jerusalem was

sacked by the Egyptians, who bore away, together

with much wealth, the trophies of David. Damascus

scut, conquering armies to tile wry g-des of Jerusa-

lem. At length approached a most noteworthy

eriais: the purple Assyrian invaded the land with

chariot and spear,

Wu have followed already the story of thejews
for more than a thousand }T?Hr&. In the annals from

the days of the patriarchs lo the period we have now

reached, it 1st often difficult to separate authentic

history from legend. With the Assyrians VC arrive

at an age, however, when the mists of the morning,

time nim dissipated and the clearest sunlight, prevail*.

We can well afford here to take a closer look.

Within little ailur* than a generation, discoveries

have been made which give nil extraordinary Interest

to this part of tile ancient history of the jews, and

there is no period in which their characteristics are
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more plainly displayed. Of the many foreign nations

which p’ny a p^rt in the olJcr Hebrew annals. Hone
is so prominent as Assyria, It the most ancient

Hebrew documents wc find them mentioned, An
antediluvian existence indeed ls attributed to the

nation in the second chapter of Genesis; but without
dwell in yr upon uncertainties, we find that in the
eighth century before Christ, the power of As^ria
becomes veiy tonspic u ousr The books of K ings and
Chronicles are largely concerned with tile relation of

her conquests, Ju the expedition of Jonall Wo have
the only instance oE a prophet S going to a distance
from Jud;ca to exorcise Ills prophetic functions.

Among the more ancient prophets whose writings

remain to us, Amos, about 790 Is.t., first Lints at

danger from Assyria, Kusei, soon afterward, is

much occupied with the caJamities impend ing from
this quarter, Isaiah, later still, from first to last,

indicates how great was the pressure upon the
Hebrews o( this mighty foice from the Tigris.

Micab, hia contemporary, and Nahum, li little after,

prophesy only to threaten vengeance upon these

terrible foes. Zephaniah, (140 Ju"„ predicts the de-

struction oT Nineveh, the Assyrian capital; and
EscfcicE, in a subsequent generation, after the destint
tion had been accomplished, describes it at length.
The whole population of Israel, the kingdom lying
to the northward, is swept away into slavery. At
length, 587 ilc., the capital of Judah, Jerusalem
itself, is destroyed., and the poor remnant of die
Hebrews carried Captive to Jinbylon, which, until

shortly before, had been a dependency of Nineveh.
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The crisis which wc have readied in the stoiy of

the Jewish nation is SO nutmcnlaui;, our knowledge

of i li tr period is so clear,, to a targe OKlcnt gained SO

recently and in such interesting ways,— lliat it he

eoinoB proper to employ In our narrative greater

detail than heretofore.



CHAPTER Itf.

ISKAIiL at NINEVEH.

An -rvlJ Greek hEfttoriun, Diodorus, relates, that

when Semirurms the Assyrian i|uecii, had subdual
many nation?*, loaded with sjioil .sin; broke inLn

Ethiopia. There she fume tipon a wonderful hike,

whose Widens were vermilion in color, rind of ;i sivgct

flavor iike that of old wine. Whoever tas-Led it be-

came mrld iirtd confessed his misdeeds, The intellect

of the modern world, After adding to her empire
realm after realm oT kltOwLcdgc, 1ms invaded, with
arms strengthened by her conquest^ the domain of
ancient history, biiLiclccjly before her stretches a
shining hike. Hitherto oF its waters she has known
nothing, except as an old ftnmdist or pout, here mid
there, has preserved in his vase a few glittering

drop*. But now the Full expanse begin ft to spread
itself before her, rich with gorgeous tints and flashing

light. She grows diiray over the spectacle, and is

disposed to recall liiiniy of her boastful claims to
superior power and knowledge.

In tEte great halls of 1 III: liritlsh Museum none are
more impressive than those which contain tEievflst col-

lections made by Layard among the ruins of Ninevdi.
Against the walis are ranged sculptured slabs, dingy
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with the discolorations of 2,500 yearn. Upon these
tower the figures,, bearded, colossal, ju.st as they wore
cut by the Assyrian sculptors, One may touch tlic

chiselling of the winged creatures, or tile muscles tint

stand out so strangely front the gigantic limbs, or

the flowing robes or locks, thinking, as the fingers

pass along the groove in which worked the tool of

the old artist, how many and how mighty the events
have been since the stone was thus wrought. Greece
has risen and gone to decay; so kome, and so a
score of empires. As strange and quiet As they
Etand now, rose those figures, when the prophets of

Israel, in the very same palaces ami temples in which
the sculptures formerly stood, s]>okc their messages.
Some nf the carvings represent the very' kings and
soldiers of whose deeds We read in the hfblc, under
whose chariot-wheels the people of J udrea were Again

and again crushed. The slabs line the walls, and in

tho centre of the halls arc colossal sculptured figures

— lions with wings and human heads™ figures sitting

and standing— representations of kings litivily

bearded, with faces of power, the very monarch^ in

whose presence I lie prophets spoke, and whose
armies destroyed the towns, of flic Jews. Til Lhc

presence of relies so very wonderful, it can hardly be

otherwise than that tlic heart heats quick. As the

modern visitor passes through the solemn hells, his

shadow Fails athwart the giant sculptures, as the
shadow of Jonah once fell. Standing nt one end
and glancing backward, the sculptures so uncouth,

yet SO marvellously majestic, loom in that dim Lon-
don atmosphere pretematu rally large, so that to the

figures is imparted uri air of weird enchantment.
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Let us try to- gain a dear idea of that indomitable
farce and pride—-tlliit extraordinary Confidents in

himself—winch have marked the Jew everywhere,
from the earliest history to the latest,, and which arc
among the most important causes o[ the vitality and
solidarity of the race. We shall appreciate it most
vividly perhaps if we get at it by means of a side-
light, We wish to understand their ancient force;
let us understand the* force and spiendor of that
which they confronted unabashed, which over-
whelmed them utterly and yel did not smother
them. Let ns belioEd a picture of one enemy whom

Jew in his ancient day was cumpeiicd to meet,
by whom, fora time, he Was overborne, whom, how-
ever, he has survived for many ages,

Cl

Assyrians,-' says Ezekiel, " captains and ruler*

clothed most gorgeously, horsemen riding upon horses,

girded with girdles upon their loins, exceeding jn dyed
attire upon their heads, all of them princes to look
to. Brilliant though the Assyrians were, mighty
and gorgeous though the empire was wrhieh thejf es-

tablished, men felt until a generation since that al]

authentic knowledge of them had been lost But
littie correct information was to be obtained except
from the books of the Old Testament, and there the
mention of Assyria, though abundant, as has been
seen, was scarcely coherent or trustworthy. This
scriptural mention was enough to stimulate Curiositv,

but I50t to gratify it; the same Can he said of file

accounts of the Greek historians Ctesias, Diodorus
Siculus, and Herodotus, from whom it Ems been pot,

sibk to glean here and there only a shred or a patch
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with which scholars 3mve tried Ln piece nut the

scanty story.

Itut did litis mighty race live ^ ru.1 die and leave BIO

records of Us OW'it ? Hv tio means. It has left be-

hind whole libraries of records. The oldest nations,

with the chisel, Or the brush dipped in indelible Col-

ors, wrote down upon tablets oF rock, or upon the

walls of their buildings, all that they knew. U]noh

such 111 destructible pages were i ascribed their instory,

their knowledge of the arts and sciences, their phi!.

o»pliy dnd poetry. A housewas something more
to an Egyptian of a Ninevite than a mere place to

dwell in; h was a book ns weli. The libraries were

the towns and cities, crowded vyilli volumes targe imd
small, from the pyramid and temple down to the

humble home of the laborer. bollIC were bate mid

plain, where poverty had time and meins to cut only

a few characters OF paint a line or two. Others were

crowded with Inscriptions from base to Cornice, the

tracery most elaborately wrought,, and often illumi-

nated from end to mul with the most brilliant hues.

Everywhere, in the square, oil the palace-front, on

both sides Of tile way, the whole lore of the ivorld

was so displayed that he who ran might read.

To this day moth amt mildew have continued Eo

spare these old libraries. Thebes and Baalbec,

Memphis and Habylon, half covered in. sand or over-

grown with brambles, stilt preserve on ( licit solemn
walla the memorials Of their founders. The traveller

hears the lonely desert Wind sweep by him i tile wild

beast is scared From Ids desert lair at the unuMutl

sound of a human fool-fall. but there in the deaola-
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tion stands the record, Sometimes, as distinct Hi if

each century, instead of obliterating had been an

Old Mortality to deepen, the chisel Ling, or had come
with a brush to renew the splendor of the tints.

One may read of the whole life of human beings,

three thousand years ago; of long-lost arts, which
mod urn ci v i I Nation has not yrasp^id ; of cm pires whose
memory is fast disappearing under the accumulating
years, as their ruins have been buried under the drift,

illg sands of the waste
;
Of Nimrod and Scsosdris, and

many a forgotten hero.

Such Was tile record which, the Assyrians left be-

hind- They cut and stamped their history not only

into their buildings, but also into the racks and

mountains, if we were Assyrians we should take

perhaps Kenesaw Mountain, smooth a Side of it into

a precipice with an overhanging Ledge, then, under-

neath, carve in colossal Limenslons the figure of the

soldier who won the buttle there, and the whole story

of the march to the sea. At Richmond would rise

an immense pyram id, sculptured from base to sum-
mit with the achievements of Grant t while at Wash-
ingfcon would stand a pat^ containing a few miles

Of hulls lined with pictured slabs to tell the story of

the administration of Lincoln.

If the record was so elaborate, the natural ques-

tion IS, why has it Hot endured? Sculptured rtiff

and obelisk have indeed remained in sight, but in

solitudes where the eye of c L'/lllicd man has rarely

beheld them. Tenripk and palace have been buried

from sight by the dust of the accumulating Centu-

ries, The site of the grave of nil the buried splendor
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had a] mast been forgotten, when the Jgth century

nt length resoived upon a resuscitation and wrought

out a wonderful result. The discoveries have been

made in Western Asia, in a half-desert region

remote from the way -of commerce- A few misera-

ble Turkish cities in the last stages of decay are situ-

ated within the territory, but it In- resigned for the

must part to the wild Arabs. Everywhere over the

surface of the ground there are scattered re lies—now
a mound or Willi—now a heap of sculptured .stone

—

here a spite paved with inscribed bricks or pieces of

pottery“-there a crumbling tower, Uesert. though

it is at present, there is hardly a portion of the earth

that has such historical interest. It was the scat of

the Saracens, whu^ Caliphs, celebrated in the

'‘Arabian Nights," shone at Bagdad until their fra-

gile state was shattered by the Tartars. The apostate

Julian came here to die, the -old Pagan splendor of

Rome shooting forth its last ray from his glaring

eye as he falls. Earlier still, thi-i earth felt the heavy

soltlipry tramp of Xenophon and the ten thousand,,

of Whom the scliool-boy reads m the Anabasis and

the chariot-wheels of the Persians who swept after

them. In yet older times than these, here came (ho

Pharaohs as conqueror*, and here prophets from

Israel thundered forth the messages of the Lord.

From an early period the antiquities of Baby-

lonia and the region lying farther to the eastward

have been recognized as the remains of Nineveh and

EabyJon. In Strabo and Pliny mention is made of

the ruing, as also in the books of travellers belonging

to the middle ages of our own era- Of the modem.
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explorers, Niebuhr may be rcg.-in.1cd aft the pioneer,

who visited the localities a century ago, tn the

decade from j 840 to iftjO, the famous anchKoEogists,

]k>tta arid bayard, at le-si^bhj startled the world with
a. marvellous uncovering, But the possession of

these lOJIg-.buriedi treasures would be of compara-
tlveiy little value, Were it not for 0 contemporaneous
discovery. The palaces and temples into which
J-Sotta and Laynrd penetrated, contain upon their

vast walls innumerable- sculptured slabs, in which the

figures and scenes are accompanied by inscriptions.

The characters of which these are composed arc

combinations of a certain mark resembling a wedge
or arrow head, broad at erne end Slid tapering to a
point at the other, from which circumstance it has

received the name of the arrow-headed, or
r more

commonly, lllu cuneiform, wedge-shapud character.

Some idea of Assyrian grandeur might have, no
doubt, beert obtained from the pictorial representa-

tions alone, but for any satisfactory knowledge an
acquaintance with the cuneiform WM necessary. ,The
inscriptions are numerous, being cut not only upon
the slabs with the sculptures, but stamped more or

lefts thickly Upon almost every brick Or article of

pottery. Ability to decipher the cuneiform wras

gained at the very time is was 30 much needed, and
the hi story Ol the achievement is a marvellous record

of ingenuity and patience. The task cannot yet be

regarded ah fully accomplished, Modern scholarship

is, however, mastering her wedge-shaped tools, and

now the last bars are yielding that have so long kept

a beautiful captive from the gaie of the world, Wt
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know each year nnnrc and more of her robes and

gems, her hanging gardens mid castles of alabaster

her crimson pom [3 and mighty sway.

Two thousand years before Christ a powerful em-

pire existed upon tlsis territory, whose inhabitants

Juul acquired llic art of Working metal*, aLid were so

fir refined a*; to mike some progress iin astronomical

knowledge- Shadowy is tliu history of those old

Omltlm-uns. They fiourighed in the world's morning

rime before the mists hud cleared, ulld n cloud must

always hung over them, Through it We discern

di Lilly the moving to and fro of a great people, the

tramp of armies, the glare of furies, the majestic

figures of sages vented in unknown lure, To this

undent power Assyria succeeded, beCum fug llie most

Important country of the fchist perhaps us curly us

the thirteenth Century before Christ, Her kings

became Const imtiy more vigorous and aggressive,

and at length opened the era of magnificence, be-

fore speaking i»f their power and states U word or

two/nust be said us to the nature of tlm dominion

of the Assyrian kiu^s, which will be needed to un-

derstand the description which follows. Their occu-

pation was conquest^ hut lilt vanquished states,

although under h most absolute despotism, were

allowed in the earlier periods to Tdain their nation-

al ity
j

i3o difference being made in their internal

administration- The subjugated potentates retained

Court and title, but Were forced to pay tribute and

render certain personal services. Western Asia was

at this time densely peopled, and divided into a

multitude of petty kingdoms, most of which became
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tributaries of Assyria. But the dominion of tht
Great King, though splendid

f
was precarious. Any

untoward circumstance was sure to bring about re-

volts, involving often the repeated subjugation of

thu same state. At a Liter period, expedients were
adopted to repress the tendency to rebellion. Sa-

traps were appointed over conquered nations in

place of the kings who were dethroned; anti gorne-

times, where tile vanquished were especially dreaded,

the whole nation was torn from its home, and driven
to remote districts of the empire.

We have no concern with the activity of thusc

warrior-king^ except as it affects Palestine. The
record of this comes down to us written on the roe

k

r

and has just been restored to the world after an
entombment of twenty centuries. In the hook o L

Kings there figure two monarch g of Syria, W'llicll

lay to tile north of Palestine, between the power of

Nineveh and the Keats of the Jews. We may read

Oil tlm rock how one, the fierce Ben Hadad, was
smitten with a loss of twenty thousand men

;
and of

the fall of Ilazael, the Other, with his eleven hundred
chariots dashed to pieces. The kingdoms of Judah
and Israel see coming Hearer and nearer the terrible

iertl]icst that has been impending for years, Damas-
cus ftnd Syria have fallen, and there 3s no other in-

tervening height upon which the threatening storm
can discharge itself. The prophets Amos and
Hosca threaten imminent woes, and at length they
cum c. The tribes of Gad, Manasaeii, arid Reuben
are swept away, and lit length, beneath the Assyrian
battering-rams, the city of Samaria falls. Three
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years the city struggle^ mindful of her glory under

JcrobouEEi, when the state of Solomon himself w.rs

paralleled, According to ihe inscriptions on the

dibs, the number of families that were driven from

Samaria was 1 well ly-seveil thousand two hundred

and eighty, These .ire the toil lost tribe? of tile

house of Israel, and One irtuy see them sculptured

cm slabs like those ill London, some going to aug.

merit the splendor of Nineveh with unrewarded toil,

some to people distant and barren regions far to the

cast. There Frf no mistaking the Jewish fates; the

same lines mark them which mark tllu fQCCi of the

Abrahams and Mordeodr, <if to-day.

The power and glory of Assyria have now readied

the culminating point, Smmaelicrtb succeeds to ihc

throne. He it is of whom it lias been written :

E'lw Ayrton tfihif domn I iker it.fi wnir I'll i lie- fold.

And hi? colwm wfiif jjlourtiiiij; wi.Ui puqvle and jj-nSd."

Upon this brill i nut period the light of history falls

abundantly. Sennacherib, of all the Assyrian kings,

most "engages the writers <d the Old Testament. We
find mention of him in profane history

r
and whole

acres, covered with rums of palaces and temples, at-

test his grandeur. This grandeur, For a moment Jut

me try to paint, for the Jews have their part in it.

It is sight hundred years before Christ. The good

Kirig Heickiali rules in Judah, whose counsellor la

the vcnerabl e prophet Isaiah, 1 1 is so far Lack iniime

that Rome is
j
uat be i n^ Founded by R oeii u Eu.-. C recce

h but in the infancy oi her glbry, mtd <>Vef Iter mi-

SlOried soil, to the music ef Dorian flutes, the bardy

b
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bunds of Sparta go marching to their earliest battle

fields Long centuries must puss before there will

be Arty mention at all of Teuton, Sclavc, or Celt, but
the Jew, even than, is old upon the earth. The
dominion of Assyria stretches to the ocean on the

soutl], and farther west to the middle provinces of

Egypt, tiie lower banks of the Nile being dependen-
cies of the Great King. f^orthward, the mountain
princes Eo the base of Ararat, and even to the
Eujjinc. bring him tribute. In the East tile yoke
has at length bufrrl fastened Upon the neck of the

intractable Mode. The Mediterranean washes the
ivestern border

;
Cyprus, lately Won by the prowess of

an Assyrian king, being the outpost. Nineveh, at

last has become the metropolis and. the most beauth
fuf city of the empire. The territory in its neigh-

borhood, to-day almost a desert, ja, at the time of
which WO write, very fertile. It is interacted by
canals, supplied 5>y the Tigris and Euphrates, which
grow smaller and smaller as they proceed, and inter-

lace with one another in every direction. Through
this arterial system, a double life-giving stream poum
into Mesopotamia, refreshing the soil and wafting its

vast commerce. On the banks Stand machines for

irrigation, so that evciy rood of ground teems with
fruitfulness, In the useful arts the Assyrians have
made considerable progress. Copper and Lead are

mined and wrought wiLii skill. Iron 15 worked ftl

y;iriouh forms and manufactured into excellent steel.

Glass Ls made of various degrees of fineness, from
that fitted for coarse utensils, tf: (ho crystal lens

through which the lapidary is to trace microscopic
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engraving. The potters furnish a variety of wart,

from the rode vessel for the use of the captive, to

the elogaill vase, enaitletled umJ gilded with tasteful

designs, intended for the palace of the satrap or the

Great Ktily. The textile fabrics of Assyria have

been famous from an early day. In part the ma,.

terialscf their manufacture are produced at ItOTOC, in

part imported from distant lands. Rich, stuffs of

cotton, wool, and silk come from the looms. Dyes
of a brilliancy, perhaps, surpassing any now used by

Europeans are employed, and the splendor of the

in ore costly fabrics is sti I L fu rt her i ncreascd by weaving
in thread s of gold . T he A ssy ri ans arc acquainted with

many mechanical contrivances,— the roller, the lever,

the pulley, the wheel, and, it may be certain, engines

now lost. An art resembling printing was in genera,]

use. In most of the structures built of brick, each

brick is Stamped with the same inscription, consisting

often of several words, and sometimes of a series of

sentences. The stamping is believed to have been

performed by moans of a single engraved plate.

The process was, therefore, quite similar to modem
stereotyping, except that the impression waa re-

ceived upon day instead of paper.

Does the reader think, that the Jews arc forsaken,

as W( occupy Ourselves in this way with the detail*

of Assyrian industry? It must be remembered that

m this time there was no Industry but l Elat of slaves,

and that a vast multitude of captive Hebrews were
already fn servit

u

lSc Oil the Tigris. The instruments

just described were tit the hands of enslaved jews,

—

tbc aeeomplEahment a narrated were the achievements
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of their laiL Our Story only follows them into
thraldom, &r we dwell thus upon the details of

Assyrian civilization.

The commerce of Assyria was immense, .Meso-
potamia was a great mart between tile East and the
Went from immemorial antiquity down to the dis^

COvery of the passage around the Capo of Good
flopc. Up the Tigris from the Southern, Ocean
came gillf and cotton from India and China, and pre-

cious metals front regions unknown. From Southern
Arabia, by canvass, came spices and perfumes. The
Pharnidan cirie* to the we*, t *u;nt the produce of

trading voyages CKtCIKk-tl even to Ihitain and the
shores, of tile Itnltic. From the mountains on the
north great rafts of lumber were floated down upon
the Tigris by the winter floods. Fine wool ami
droves of cattle amt horses were sent from the pas-

tures of Armenia and the Syrian uplands.

Concerning the state of the Great King one hardly
darts to speak. Tllfi reader will think that the J

'.Ara-
bian .Mights,” or the vagaries of some mad liadiish-

eater iiavc crept ill among the ;iul horities hut only
the statements of matter-of-fact modern Scholars and
artistH, arc followed. Wc are far removed in nil uur
Lasfea and institutions from that ancient life. In ihu
blood nf the cold Northern races there is no especial

passion for splendor
;

in the strong and civilized na-

tions of die woiltf to-diiy, any considerable accumu-
lation Of power by singJu irulivirlual.H, E <j Ik: exercised
without let Or hindrance, is impossible. Even in

Russia, despotism is hemmed in |>y many restraints.

In Assyria, however, a r£ice of princes of marvellous
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energy, possessed to an inordinate degree of that

passion lor magnificence which Etai always chara-ct cr-

imed Hie Orientals, sat u ]>L>r'. the throne. Their im*

mediate subjects, a warlike people, knew no law but

the sovereign's wilh A long course of victory had

put a !i Lind red powerful nations under their absolute

control- If (lie Great King saw fit, and he often did,

he could draw front a tributary the last ounce of

treasure, or utterly depopulate a vast district to fur-

nish workmen for any given undertaking- It wai

unmitigated despotism;, exercised by a wonderfully

vigorous, unscrupulous, and splendor-loving dynasty.

Assassination was the only restraint. No wonder

the results of such conditions are almost incredible,

The Great King sat on his ivory throne, a true A Lid-

din
;
and the genii, controlled by his signet-ring,

were all the Opulent and rndastriou', stales ol Ute

East. What phantom world could furnish a mightier

company?
Violist le Due and Fergnsson, the historians of

architecture, have paralleled in their department the

feat of the naturalist, who from a bone or a scale, con-

structed with exactness, as it was afterwards proved,

the form of an extinct animal, From the broken

fragments of the palaces, they have constructed their

former grandeur. In the midst oE the Level landscape

rose, in the first place, an immense artificial hill. The
excavations from which the soil came may *£i|l bn dis-

tinctly traced in depressions and vast swamps. On
ail sides this elevation was JaCed with solid masonry,

while upon the lofty platform on the summit was
built the palace- Fortifications like cliffs rose near
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it ,in hundred feet high, ami wide enough for three

chariots abreast. At frequent intervals towers allot

lip lo a all 1 1 I oflicr elevation. The platform wins as-

cended by a stately stair. The foot of the visitor

trot! upon slabs carved or inlaid with handsome
designs. Sculptured portals, by which stood silent

guardians, colossal figures in white alabaster, the

forms of men and beasts, winged and of majestic

mien, admitted him to the magnificence within,

The facade of the palace at Its base was Covered

with graven images. Upward, tier above tier into

tiie bloc heavens, ran tines of colonnades, pillars of

costly Cedar, Cornices glittering with gold, capitals

blaring with vermilion, and between them voluminous

curtains of silk, purple and scarlet, interwoven with

threads of gold, The wind from over Media came
breathing through these aerial pavilions, and far

down to the alabaster lions and the plumed divinities

in the court beneath, they whispered of tlie glory of

the Great King, In the interior, stretching for

mites, literally for mites, the builder of the palace

ranged the illustrated record of his exploits. The
irtseriptiona were deeply cut In the cuneiform ettar-

acter, and parallel with them ill scarlet and green,

gold and silver, ran the representations of the scenes

them selves. I here were commemorated theexploits

of the chase, the budding oF palaces, and scenes of

feasting. More numerous, however, were the pic-

tures of war, the battle, the siege, the torture, the

long procession of captives. In places cd honor, the

portrait of the monarch himself wusSet, with his loot

upon Ib-e neck of some tributary jmneo or worship-
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ping before his gods- Through lion-guarded portal.g

admission was gained to still other halls, lined every-

where by the endless record. The mind grows diiiy
with the thought af the splendor,—the processions of

satraps and eunuchs and tributary kings winding up
the stair and pouring in a radiant Stream through
t!lO halis

f
—the gold and embroidery,—the ivory and

the sumptuous furniture,—the pearls and the hang-
ings. Nor let it be supposed it was merely barbaric

'

aplemior. In modern times, in Italy, memorials
have been discovered of a refined people who were
precursors of the Roman power,—delicate vases, and
gold and silver chased in forms ot grace, /or wllicll

the beholder finds no word but perfect. The old

Etruscan art is believed to-day to have been trans-

planted From Assyria. Architecture found in the

balconies of Nineveh the beautiful Ionic column.
Highest distortion of all, it is believed that sculp,

lure, the art of arts,— the white Thidian blossom, so

pure and peerless in the chaplet of ancient Greece,
budded in the clluunbers of lire Assyrian kings.



CHATTER IV.

THE DESTRUCTION OF SENNACHERIB.

Let us imagine ourselves,. for the moment, Vice-

roys or prince

s

f
personages of sufficient dignity to- be

guests oF the mighty Sennacherib, and that ive have

ascended with him, the possessor of all tins pomp,

to the cafven roof of the towering palace, whew

Stand altars- for sacrifice, H un dreds o f fed below, the

Tigris washes tli^ foundations, and shoots its waters

into the artificial chan nets winding everywhere

through the land. From on unfinished temple close

at hand comes the hum of uncounted captives, the

keen eye and hawk nose of the Jew appearing among

tli cm, slaves since the subjugation, in the previous

reigns, of Northern Palestine, Jn the distance, along

the river, in gay barge?, approaches the train of

some subjugated prince bearing -offerings. Meso-

potamia, as It were in bondage too, bound under the

silvery watercourses beneath the eye, as If by in in-

terlacing net, prepares for the master her punctual

tribute of corn and wine. The Great King turns liis

haughty, bearded face to the southward, where the

messengers of Hueklah, King of j u dell, approach,

bearing thrones and couches. There arc camei-trains

from Solomon's seaport of Efiion-Cielnr with the
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wealth of Ophir’ l rjtin

F

b
loo* from Southern Arabia,

ladun with spice, frankincense, aFid myrrh, caravan

upon caravan, mild alt ihe robber wind* of the des-

ert, from lilliNg their hales, fling perfumes every-

where through the wilderness, Sennacherib turns

his face to tlie east, and in his dark; Assyrian eye

there is light ns be thinks of the Mode scourged

into servitude. Northward rise peaks covered with

snow. He calls to mind, perhaps, how as his chariot

bands swept past the base of one of them, down
upon them, shroud and sepulchre at culCC, an ava-

lanche swept over their purple pennons* Hut wliat

mattered it in so great a multitude 1 It was n trifle,

and the cymbal* of the spearmen dnalitd on loud as

ever throng]] Lbc narrow defiles. The Great King looks

westward long and thoughtfully. His breast heaves

under its covering of gems, ami new pride aits in hi*

haughty face. Was it not there, ivftli the dasli ol

the Mediterranean in hi* car, lhaL Impressed Ills foot

upon the necks of the great Phoenician princes, lords

of the continuous city 5t retelling Northward from

Aero two hundred miles to Arudus? Was it ml
there that the laboring galleys put to sea out from

Sidtm, to bear even Lu distant TnrsllEsh, and the still

more distant ambcr-eoMtu, the fame of hi* might?
Was- It not there, too, that the ships of the rich

Tyrian captains swept past him as lie sat on his

throne ' their mighty oars, in the words of lizekicl,

made of tough oak from Basham, their planks of fir-

trees from Sonfr, their tall masts cedar* of Lebanon,

their sail* of embroidered linen, the rowers, as they

awept Uic deep, seated upott benches of ivory carved
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ftl Ills. DWJl Mi lieveil ? How, As tile pageant rushed
through the waters* even the sea threw off it?, blue
that it might assume the purple light of their sides

And the glitter of the shields on their prows t Ify

the side Of the Great King, upon an altar set about

with beryl and chrysolite, burns eternal fire, kindled

in Chaldea onCe by sages who had looked upon the

face of Noah, Well may lae bow and worship the
#ods of As&hur, who have set their favored son on
such a pin nadc.

It is Marcely possible to make too brilliant the

picture. It was a nation not much behind the modem
world m many of the useful arts; and in those which
contribute to luxury and splendor, the arts among
them especially cultivated, they were perhaps Far

before. The people, whose prowess -irld magnificence

have just been hinted at, the Jew was called to Con-

front, when at its mightiest. It is for os to see how
he bore hi mscE f . The good K [ng H ezekioh labored to

restore the ancient usages and glory of the Jewish
nation, whose power had languished since tlie^eign

of Solomon, The old polity vraa restored, and
the Sceptre of Judah stretched over several of the

neighboring countries. At length growing bolder,

and relying upon the support of Egypt, I iezekiali

dared to throw off the yoke of Assyria, of which he
had liccn a tributary'. Presently from his high throne

Came rushing the insulted sovereign. The ]>ASaeS In

the mountains to the north Are choked with his host.

The waters of the Jordan in its [owcrcoiifSC trickle

feebly lei a diminished Stream, so great is tin: multi-

tude of men and animals who drink at its source.
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Samaria is CrO&sed already desolate ; the frontiers of

the trite of Honjam in are i lU'ided ,
and like trees, Orte

by one isolated and consumed by a fiood of lava,

city after city is enveloped and crushed by the red

Jiul glittering array, ] Iczekiuh strips the very temple

of its treasures, giving up the sacred utensils, and

tearing from the pillars their heavy golden plates In

order to appease Sennacherib- but the imperious

monarch is determined to establish the altars of

Asshur in the soli of Mt. Zion,

41 Like I l>c Itavci of Shn tnrsM wl*.,. iumratr ii Green,

Tt^t (nut wLli 1 ;ie :r n.r sajhijcL were iWn h
"“

for the resources of Sennacherib have been stretched

to the utmost. When this insignificant handful of

Jews han beon crushed, there is to be an invasion, of

Africa. From the sculptures which ill our day have

come to be an object of study, we may behold in

detail the battle order.

The host ls in array, for scouts in the van bring

tiding of (he approach of St hostile army from the

southward. The tight-armed troops are stingers and

archers. They arc dressed in short embroidered

tunics, with their hair Surrounded by bands. Like

(lie Saxon bowmen, the archers draw their arrows to

the ear. Til Hr weapons are handsomely decorated.

The heavy infantry carry spears and shields
[
Oh. their

heads they wear helmets of burnished brass; cross-

belts support smalS.artns ill the side, and shining

discs of metal Cover their breasts. They Stand in

regular tanks, file behind file. TcHUOrrow, when tire

host of Judah makes its onsets the first rank kneel-
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ing, the second stooping, will form with their spears

a bristling1 hedge, and fnmr. behind, the bowmen will

discharge their arrow's, I fi a similar way, twenty-five

centuries hence, the brigades of Napoleon, at the

battle of Mt. Tabor, not far distant, will receive the

charge of the Mamelukes. lint the strength of the

host is in the swarming: cavaliy and chariots, The
horses nru Spirited steeds from Arabia and Armenia.

The riders sir upon decorated saddles, clad in armor,

with helmets and lances. The chariot bands are the

chivalry and flower of A sail ur. The coursers arc

caparisoned with purple silk end embroidered cloth ;

from their heads hang plumes and heavy tassels. As
they hurry to and fro, Hashing behind them with

gold and jasper, with ivory and enamel, roll the for-

midable vehicles, Thu warriors within, the veterans

of many wars, are clad from head to foot in steel;

embossed upon their shields arc the heads of lions;

lofty standards of precious stuffs, embroidered, hang
over their plumed helmets, and all along LllO line

hover pennons of scarlet. In the rear are ttft rams

and other warlike engines, the ladders for cscalading*

the steel tools for the mines, already battened and

blunt, with hard Sorvico before tile fenced cities of

Judah. In tents of costly and gaudy stuffs, the

concu fames and eunuchs of the Great King and the

Niitcvitu nobles Outnumber evert the soldiers. Every-

where, from fertile Jericho to the sea-coast of old

Philistia, range the foragers, and innumerable as a

locust swarm, the heists Collected lor burden and

provision consume the past urea. Here amj there

scum: great officer -tlie chief cup-bearer* or the inso
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Lent Rabshakch, or perhaps even Sennacherib him-

self—goes by in his canopied chariot at tended by
stately body-guards.

Doubtless that eve tliere was panic in Jerusalem:

but all true Israelites, confident in having (he Lord
upon their side, surveyed from the battlements with

contempt. even this array, so magnificent and appal-

ling. The youth of true Hebrew fire, from Ha high

Watch-tower as the SUil descended* looked down
upon the scene* Into his mind came crowding the

grand traditions of Jud&a— ticnv Jepluhah smote the

Ammonites hip and thigh from Arccr even unto

Minn till ; how Caleb slew the Anakim Eo the fast-

nesses of 1 lebron and how the mighty Joshua had

SUid in the sight of Israel: “Sun, stand thou still oLt

Gibeoti, and thou, Moon, in the valley of Ajalon,"

and the sun stood still nnd the moon stayed until

the people lud avenged themselves on the if enemies.

When from the glittering Assyrian lines the drums
and dulcimers throbbed out upon (he Still air of

twilight, clear and fur out of the height fron> a

Jewish trumpet rang a blast of defiance. The Lord's

chosen people would abide the battle!

T3y the side of Hczqkiab as counsellor stands n

venerable figure. In the juiar that King Uiriali

died, half a century before (this is Isis own account

of himself), he had seen the Lord sitting upon a

til rone high and lifted up, with a train tliat filled the

temple 1
and while he looked an attendant seraph,

seizing a coal from off the altar, had laid it upon Ids

lips, and the voice of the Lord had balden him go
forth and *pcr<k his will until the land was utterly
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desolate. Now this interpreter oT the Lord's ffie&-

sages, ike great prophet Isaiah, determines the

counsels, of the king, Thus he speaks*

'"This is the word that the Lord hath spoken con-

cerning Sennacherib ;
H The virgin, the daughter of

Zion haLii despised thee and laughed thee to scorn.

The daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head hL

thee. By thy messenger* thud hast reproached the

Lord, arid hast said, with the multitude of my
chariots I have come up to the h eight of the moil ni-

tai mi, to the side of Lebanon, and wilt cut down the

tali trees thereof, and the choice fir-trees tEiercof, and

the forest of his Carmel, With tin; sole of my font

1 have dried up all the rivers of besieged. places.

Rut the house of Llavid shall take root downward

and bear fruit upward/ Therefore*, thus sail'll the

Lord concerning the King of Assyria: ' ffc shat! not

came into this city, not shoot an arrow there, Hot

come before it with a shield, nor cast a bank against

it, By the way that he came by the same shall he

return, and shall not come into this city," sailh the

Lord,

That was the prophecy which Isaiah poured forth

Willi Lot utterance, and according to the old Hebreu

story lliii was its fulfilment :
" And it came to pass

that night that the anget of the Lord went out anil

smote in the camp of the Assyrians an hundred arid

four score and five thousand, and in the morning,

behold, they were all dead corpses.

M A rtil l.lli-1-t
|
: i I li,- k-iilur, il:i' I |> '.k ,

Whi l!so li

l

v,' oil 111, bru-v lil! 1]ie rj: i ra liia, nuJ]
;
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AnH lirtU ft*™ ill mUmiI, (lie Nartiior*. skmc,.

The tan-M-s uiilificit, llic- tniinTKls unblown,

Fot the nl'ight of Ihc (icuLilc, lHiifthitC hy th* swiml,

i [n,r| indl^d Tile- sn^w in llic glyticC or Ihe I^nl.”

And Sennacherib returned arid dwelt in Nineveh,

and it came to pass ns lie was worshipping in the

house of NisrOCh, 111* god, tint Adrarnmclech and

Sharciaq his sons, smote him with the sword, nod

lisarhaddon, hia son, reigned in his stead.

Such wo* Assyria at its height, bat A rapUE de.

cadence ensued, and at length, SuVCII hundred years

before Christ, Cyrus tile Mode smote her with the

awe rd and lighted her funeral pyre. Until the late

discoveries, the tule of the sple-ndor of ancient

Oriental nation h was believed to be enormously

exaggerated, if not fabulous. But after nil it was

net so Ear short of the truth. Grant that the records

of the kings! are boastful, yet the vast artificial

mound*, crumbling ^ long, but so mountain-Ukc,

the palaces covering acres, the luagtie* of sculptured

mason ry, arc testimony to the power and: state of

the kings not to he invalidated. They arc rtmt&ins

of a nation, not much behind flie modern, in the

useful arts
;
and n\ those which contribute to luxury

and splendor, the arU among them especially cher-

fsliod, they were perhaps far before.

It is not strange that the modem world becomes

somewhat diiry with the upecfncle, and feels inclined

to recall some of its claims to increase: of power and

knowledge- Think,— it may be that this venerable

empire will be remembered when the fame of modern

Eiations has quite passed away. The fllabs in tfte
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British Museum have nlrondy held tEieir sculptured

record twenty-five hundred year*. Winch h-i*. the

best chance to-day uF enduring to a remote future,

that imperishable rock, or Eho paper ami paste-board

books in the library close at hand, to which ire have
entrusted our annals? Do yttu know the Story of the

great library of Alexandria hi to winch had been path,

cred the parchments and books of antiquity? Its

treasures of learning were disposed Oil Countless

shelves, and guile untold, Not the Caliph Omar, m
has been believed, bnfc a mob of Christ Sun monks,

infu riated with fimaticism, set tltc library on fire-

While the frail receptacles perished, one can imagine

the tempi c-frants of tin; 3

l

luirauhs 1 the pyramids, and

the obelisks, looming up En the glare, crow tied thick

with tin? inscriptions of mi older time. In the bright

light appeared the decp-cuttillgjow relief, the indeli-

ble tints,—monument:; like those to which the inon-

archsof Nineveh entrusted the Slaty Of their grandeur.

Literature Jiad lost licr frailer page, but high on bet

ancient strongholds, die defied, from those imperish-

able tablets, as they flushed! reel fsrom linn to line lit

the midnight blaie, tlie impotent torches of man.

H we follow otic school of geologists, ire know that

a time may come when this present geologies] era,

amidst the rush of ocean* or Che bursting forth of

volcanic fiVCS, may Come to an end. In that case how
quickly will these perishable memorials of ouis which
we know as hooks, shrivel and disappear. But that

old literature, entrenched securely within its. rocky

tablets, will mock IllC very forces of nature, aa it

defied in E^ypt the torches of the Arabs-; and clew
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orders of beings searching among thi^ foS&ils and

deposit* of a by-gone age, may read there tlic story

of the Assyrian IdrtgSv

But what use tn being Jong rciricmbei'ed unless we

can be remembered with blessing ! Tlic red and!

shining cha riiCt ere in which is written the story of

Nineveh* repeat a terrible talc of violence and wrong.

The glory of the old empire beams like the pearl in-

deed,. but
r
like the pear!, too, it is no normal Of healthy

growth. The glitter upon her ivory and jasper is

from the tears of captive*, Her scarlet and vermil-

ion dyes are from the Life-stream of cru sited nations,

14 The Stone cries out of the wall and the beam out

of the timber shall answer it: WocTn him that bnild-

Cth a tower with IjI i
kh

|

and cstubli&heth a city by

iniquity
!

"
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Teee kingdom 0-f Judah escaped destruction at

the liandsof Sennacherib, but it-! respite was short.

Soon afterwards Babylon, closely related ta Assyria,

and the heir of it:: dominion, ‘:ivcpl into captivity ill

distant Mesopotamia nearly alt that were left of

Hebrew stock. l
7or a *ime the nation seemed to

have been wiped froei the face of the earth. The
ten tribes of Israel that had been first dragged forth

never returned to Judea, and their ultimate fate,

" after the dc*t auction Of Nineveh, whose splendor

they had in their servitude done so much to enhance,

was that of homeless Wanderers. The harp of Judah,

silent upon the devastated banks of the Jordan, was
hung Upon the Babylonian willows, for llmv could

the exiles sing the Lord's song £u .i Strange land!
But the cry went forth at length that Babylon had
fallen in her turn, just as destruction had before

Overtaken Nineveh. In the middle of the sfjtth

century it.C., Cyru?!
p the Medcj, made a bfrg^rtrtijlg of

restoring th a exiles, who straightway buiEt anew the
Temple walls.

Jit David's lime the population of Palestine must
have numbered several million,-!, ami it largely fm
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creased during the succeeding reigns. Multitudes,

however, had perished by the sword, and other mul-

titudes were retained in strange lauds. Scaredy
fifty thousand found llieir way back in the time of

Cyrus to the desolate site oF Jerusalem, hut one

hundred years later, lll-e number was increased by a

reinforcement under Eira, From this nucleus, with

astonishing vitality, a new Israel WAS presently de-

veloped, With weapons Always at hand to repel the

freebooters of the desert, they constructed once more

the walls of Jerusalem, Through all their harsh

experience their feelings of nationality had not been

at all abated
;
their blood was untouched by foreign

admixture, though some Gentile ideas had entered

into the substance of their faith, The cpnviction

that they were the chosen people of God was AS

unshaken AS in the ancient time. With pride as

indomitable as ever, entrenched within their little

Corner of Syria, they confronted tile hostile world.

But a new contact WAS at hand,—for the Jews, and

for the world at large, far more memorabl'J even

than that writh the nations of Mesopotamia, -a con-

tact whoso consequences affect at the present hour

the condition of the greater port of the human race.

In the year 31? U-C,, the high-priest, jadduA, at

Jerusalem, was in an agony,* not knowing how he

should meet certain new invaders of the land, before

whom Tyre and Gaza, the old Philistine stronghold,

had falEcn, and wrho were now marching upon the

city of Dsvid, But God warned him in A dream that

he should take courage, ad-urn the city, and Open the

1 JiiJCplLOtL
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gates; that, UlC people should appear in hvhitc gar-

ments of pcaqc
a
hut that he and the priests should

meet the strangers in the robes of their office. At
length, at the head of * sumptuous train of generate

and tributary princes, a young man of twenty-four,

upon a beautiful steed, rode forward, from the way

going down to the sea to the spot wlifeh may stilt

be «cn, called, anciently, Scopus, the- prospect, be-

cause from that point one approaching could behold,

for the first time, Jerusalem crowned by the Temple
rising fair upon the heights of Zion and Moriah.

The yout It possessed a beauty of a type fn those

regions hitherto little known. As compared with

the swarthy Syrians in his suite, his skin was white,

—his features were stamped with the impress of

command,—-his eyes filled with an intellectual light.

With ]>vriuCt horsemanship he guided the motions

of his charger. A fine grace marked his figure, set

off with cloak, helmet, and gleaming arms, as he ex-

pressed with animated gestures Lite exultation over

the spectacle before him. But now, down frwrpi ihfl

heights came the procession of the priests and the

people, The multitude proceeded in their robes of

white ; the priests stood clothed Jn fine linen
;
while

the high-priestjn attire o
f
purple and scarlet,— upon

his breast the great breas'oplatc of judgment With

its jewels, upon llis head the mitre marked with the

pbtc of gold whereon was engraved the name of

God,—Led the train with venerable dignity.

Now, says the historian, when the Phoenicians and

Chaldean a that followed Alexander thoujyht that,

they should have laberty to plunder the cily, and
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lormcni the high-pricst to JtaS.li, the very reverse

happened, for the young leader, when lie saw the

mult itude in the distance, and the figure of Che higlu

priest hcSerc, approached JiiiTi by himself, saluted

him, and adored the name, which wag graven Upon

the pEate of the mitre. Then a captain named Par^

mcnic asked him how [t came to pass that, when alE

others adored llim, ho should adore the lugh-pri«t

of the Jews, To whom the leader replied: "I do

not adore him, but that God who hath honored him

with his high priesthood ;
for I s4W this very person

in a dream, in this very habit, when T was at Dios in

Macedonia, who, When 1 was considering how 1 might

obtain the dominion -of Asia, exhorted pe to make

no delay, but boldly to pass over the sea thither, for

that he Would conduct my army, and would give me

the dominion over the Persians," I hen when Alex-

ander had given the liigh-pricst his right handj the

priests ran along by him, and ho came Into the city,

and he offered sacrifice to God in the Temple, ac-

cording to the high-priest's direction, and magnifi-

cently treated both the high-priest and the priests.

Hr granted all the multitude desired; and whin he

said to them that if any of tliecn would enlist them-

selves in his army on this condition, that they should

continue under the laws of their forefathers, he was

willing to take them with Slim, many were ready to

accompany him in his Wilts,

When the high-pricst Jaddua and Alexander the

Great went hand in hand up into the mount of the

Temple, the Jew and the Aryan came together into

permanent contact. In the days of the early world,
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In some mysterious rc-Elcm of Central Asia, a choice

strain of men began to grow numerous and powerful.

As the home became contracted; a band departed

southward, whom we find, when history begins, ad-

vancing From the north into India, In hymns which

have come down to US in the Vedas, they sang in

honor of fire ;
" Neighing like a horse that Is greedy

for food, thy path, O fire, is dark at once and in

honor of the dawn; “She shines upon us like a

young wife; she is the leader of the clouds, golden-

colored, lovely to behold. Their descendants,

pressing forward, have possessed at Length the whole

of India.

But this Aryan troop that went southward is less

Interesting to us than companies that departed west-

ward, for in these westward marching bands went

the- primeval forefathers, front whoso venerable loins

we ourselves have proceeded, They passed into

Western Asia, and from Asia into Europe—each

migrating multitude impelled hy a new swann sent

forth from the parent hive behind- At the htad oF

the Adriatic Sea an Aryan Hoop had divided, send-

ing down into the eastern peninsula the ancestors of

the Creeks, and into the western peninsula the train

destined to establish upon the seven hitEs the powei

of Rome- Already the Aryan pioneers, the Celt?,

on the outmost rucks of the western coast of Europe,

ivcnc fretting against the barrier of storm and sea.

across which they were not to find their way for

many ages- Already 1'heeuician merchants, trading

for amber in the far-ofi Baltic, had become aware ot

wild Aryan tribes pressing to the northwest—the
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Teutons And Gotlrs. Already, perl 1 ,
upon she

outlying spurs of the Ural range, still other Aryans

had fixed their hold, the progenitors of the Sclave.

The Aboriginal savage of Europe was already nearly

extinct, Hi? lance of flint had fallen harmless. From

the Aryan buckEer
;
his rude altars had become dis-

placed by Hie shrines of the new Gods. In tire

Mediterranean Sea each sunny isle and pleasant

promontory had long been i:i Aryan hands, and nmv
in the win Ely forests to the northward the resistless

miiltitULSes had more recently fixed their seats. In

the Macedonians, the Aryans, having established

their dominion in Europe, march back upon the

track which their Forefathers long before had fol-

lowed westward, arid row it is that the Hebrew's be-

come involved with the nice that from that day to

this, has been the master-race of the world. It was a

contact taking1 place under circumstances. It would

seem, the most auspicious—the venerable old man

and the beautiful Greek youth clasping hund?, the

ruthh^s followers of the Conqueror baffled ill their

hopes of booty, the multitude? of Jerusalem, in

their robes of peace, filling the air with acclama-

tions, as Alexander rode from tile place of prospect

up the heights of £io:i, into the solemn precincts

of the Temple, ft was the prologue, however, to 1

tragedy of the darkest, to a persecution of iw'o thou-

sand yews, the flames of which even at the present

hour Can scarcely be said LO hftVi difid down,

Thn successors of Alexander the Great made the

Jews a link between the Hellenic populations that

had become widely scattered throughout the East by
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the Macedonian conquests, acid the? great barbarism

races among whom the Greeks had placed Ihent-

hLvcs. The dispersion of the Jews, which had

already taken place to such nil extent through the

Assyrian <tnd Babylonian conquests, wofit forward

now more vigorously, Throughout Western Asia

they were found everywhere, be t it was in Egypt that

they attained the highest prosperity and honor.

The one city, Alexandria, alone,, is said to have con-

tained at length n million Jews, whom the Creek

kings of Egypt, tho Ptolemies, preferred in every

way to the native population, Elsewhere, too, they

were favored, and hence they were everywhere

hated
3
and the hatred assumed a deeper bitterness

from the fact, that the Jew always remained a Jew,

marked in pith, in feature, in religious faith, always

scornfully asserting the claim that lie was. the chosen

of the Lord. Palestine became incorporated with

the empire of the Science i dle
,
the Macedonian princes

to whom had fallen Western Asia, Oppression at

last succeeded the earlier favor, the defenses of

Jerusalem were demolished, and the 1 emple defiled

with Pagan ceremonies
3
and HOW ct is that we teach

eomc of the finest figures in Hebrew history, the

great high,priests, the Maccabees.

There dwelt at the town of Modin,# a priest, MaE-

lalhias, the descendant of Asmonams, to whom had

been born five sons, John, SliII cm, Judas Maccabeus,

Or l he hammer, Eleiciiar, and Jonathan. Muttathlas

lament ed the ravaging of the lucid and the plunder

of tlie Temple by Antiedms Epiphanes, and when,

* JtiwjiU** Jiiil ill.' Books uf "liu Mm&baut
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ill the year eGy B,C-, the Macedonian king sent to

Modin to have sacrifices offered, the AsmotVBin

returned a .spirited reply r
<H Thou art a ruler,” said

the king's officers, "arid nan honorable and great

man In this city, and strengthened with suns and

brethren. Now, therefore, come thou first: SO shalt

thou and thy house he in number of the king's

friends, arid thou and thy children shah bt honored

with silver and gold and many rewards," But

Mattathiai replied with a loud, voice: Though all

the nations that are under the king".* dominion obey

him, and fall away every one from the religion ol

their fathers, yctwiii I and my soils and my brethren

walk in the covenant of our fathers, God forbid

that we should forsake the law and the ordinances

3

We will not hearken to the king's words to go from

our religion, either Oil the right hand or the left.
1 '

An heroic struggle for freedom at once began

which opened Tor the jews full of sadness An
apostate Jew, Approaching to offer sacrifice in com-

pliance with the command of ArttiocliuS, was at once

slain hy Mattnthias, who struck down aiso Apelles,

the king's general, with some of his soldiers. As he

Bed with hia sons into the desert, leaving hia imb-

alance behind him, many of the faithful Israelites

followed, pursued by the Macedonians seeking

revenge. The oppressor* knew well how to choose

their time* Attacking on the Sabbath-day, when,

according to Old tradition, 3t was a transgression

even to defend one's life, a thousand with their

wives and children were burnt and smothered in the

CaVes in which they had taken refuge* But Malta-
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tbias, rallying those tliat remained, taught them to

fight on the Sabbath., and at ^11 times. The heathen

alters were overthrown, the breakers of the law were

slain, the uncircumciscd boys were everywhere ccr-

cuinei&edr But the fulness of time approached ter

Mactathiss
; alter a. year Jus day of death had come,

and these were his parting words to his sons i “I
know lliat your brother Simon is a man of counsel;

give car unto him always
;
he shall he a lather unto

you. As ter J udas MacCaba:us,lic' hat ft been mighty
and strong even from his youth up r Let him be

your captain and fight the battles oF the people.

Admit among you the righteous,"

Ko sooner bad the father departed, than it ap-

peared that the captain whom ho had designated was

a man as mighty as the great champions of old,

Joshua and Gideon and Samson. He forthwith

smote with defeat Apoltonikis, the general in the Sa-

maritan country, and when he had slain the Greek,

he took hi* sword ter his own, Seron, general a 1

the army in CoeloSyria, came against him with a

host of Macedonians it renglliened by apostate jews.

The men of Judas M&ceabama were few in number,

without food, and faint-hearted, but he Inspired litem

with bis own acid, and overthrew the new foes at

Bcthoron. King Antiochus, being now calk’d east-

ward to Persia, committed military matters In Pales-

tine to the viceroy, Lysias, with orders to take an

army with elephants and conquer J tube a, enslave Its

people, destroy Jerusalem, Lirld abolish the (tilt ion.

At once the new invaders were upon the land
;
of

foot-soldiers there were 40,000, of horsemen y&co, and
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Srt they advanced many Syrians and renegade Jewa

joined them- Merchants marched with the army

with money to buy the captives as slaves* and chains

with which lu bind those whom they purchased-

Hut Judas Maccabicus was no whit dismayed- Caus-

ing his soldier:! to array themselves Jit sack-clotll, lie

made thorn pray to JdtQVlIl. He dismissed, those

lately married and those who had newly come into

great possessions, as likely to be faint-hearted- After

addressing those tiint remained, he set them in the

ancient ofdef of buttle, muJ waited the opportunity

to strike. The hostile general, fancying he saw an

opportunity to surprise the little bund of Hebrews,

sent a portion of his host against them, by secret

ways at night But the spies of judas were out.

Leaving the firt-q burning brightly in hii C^mp, to

lure fnrwiLitl those who were commissioned to attack

hun, lie rushed forth under the shadows against the

miEn body, weakened by lh& absence of the detach,

ment- lie forced their position, though strongly de-

fendeji, overcame the army j, then turned back to

sciittur utterly the other party who were seeking hint

in the abandoned camp, He took great booty of

gold and silver, and of raiment purple and blue, lie

marched home in great joy to the villages of JuJceU,

singing hymns- to God as was done in. the days, of

Miriam long before, because they had triumphed

gloriously.

The nest year Lysias advanced from Antioch, the

Syrian capital, with ft force of d5, rOCO. Judas Macca-

beus, with tO„Ot>r?, overthrew Ills vanguard., upon

which the viceroy, terrified at the desperate fighting.
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retired to assemble a still greater army. For a lime

there Was a. respite from war. during which Judas

counselled the people to purify the Temple, The
Israelites, overjoyed at the revival of their arete nt

customs, the restoration of the okl worship in all its

purity, and tire relief from foreign oppressor^ ede
brated for eight days a magnificent festival, The
bmps in the Temple porches were rekindled to the

sound of instruments and the chants of the Tevitcs.

But one vial of oil cow Id be found, when, Eg. a mira-

cle E The one vial sufficed for the supply of the

seven-branched golden candlestick for n week. This

ancient Maccabman festival faithful Jews still cele-

brate under the name of the Hamoukbah, the Feast

of Lights,

judas subdues also the Id umeans to the south-

ward, and the Ammonites. His brethren, too. haver

become mighty men of valor, Jonathan crosses the

Jordan with him and campaigns against the tribes to

the eastward. Eleazaris a valiant soldier, and Simon
carries succor to the Jews in Galilee. But at length

the Macedonian is again at hand, more terrible thin

before. The foot are [00,000, the horse 20,000 ’ and

as ral lying-points* thirty-two cleph&nts tower among
the ranks. About each one of the huge beasts is

collected a troop of i ,ooo foot and joo horse ; high

turrets upon their backs arc occupied by archers
e

their great flanks and limbs are cased in plates of

steel. Tile host show their golden and braaen shields,

making in the sun a glorious splendor, and shout 111

their exultation aO that the mountains echo. In the

battle that follows fortune does not altogether favor
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jhe Jgwg. In particular, the champion Flcazar lays

down his lift, lie had attacked the Largest dephantj

a -creature covered with plated armor, and carrying

li pern his hack n whole troop of combatants, among
whom it was believed that the king himself fought.

K lemur had shin those in the neighborhood 1

, then

creeping beneath the bdEy oT the elephant., had

pierced him, As the brute fell Elcwar was crushed

in the Jail. Judas was forced to retire within the

defences of Jerusalem, where still further disaster

seemed likely to overcome him. Dissensions among
themselves, however, weakened the Macedonians.

Peace was offered to the Jew*, and permission to live

according to the laws of their fathers—proposals

which were gladly accepted, although the invaders

rued the defences of the Temple.

The peace was not enduring. New Macedonian

invasions followed ;
new Hebrew successes, the Mac-

cabees end their partisans making up, hy their fierce

zeal, their military ah ill, and dauntless valor, for their

want of numbers. lint a sad day came at last.

Judas, twenty times outnumbered, confronts tlie

leader Eacchidcs in Galilee, Tlie Greek sets horse-

men on both wings, his light troops and archers be.

fore the heavier phalanx, and takes. Ills own station

on the right. The Jewish hero is valiant as ever;

the right wing of the enemy turns to flee. The loft

and Centre, however, encompass him, and he falls

fighting gloriously, having- earned a name as one of

the most skilful and valorous of the worlds great

vindicators of freedom. For three years ho had been

high-priest, and as such had resolved to form an aLEi
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tncc with .1 new power, far to the west—of whose

conquests- the Oriental world in (hose ilays was just

beginning to hear— the power of Rome. Wlicn the

messengers of Judas MaCCJlLfltlt* stood before the

StnidC, I he City of the Swen E E ilJn saw then, for the

first time, the Jew,—tlie rate she was in time des-

tined to conquer, at whose hand* she herself, in a

spiritual sense, was destined to undergo conquest.

It was the beginning of a very memorable connec-

tion, but Js yet all was unknown. Simon and Jorut.

than, the brethren, received tire body of the hero

by treaty, ELfid buried him solemnly at Mod in by the

sepulchre of til air father.

Like Eieazar and Judns, John, the eldest son of

Mattathlas, undergoes a soldier's death. At one

time the land is giveil to ay estates,, ai.d '.he faithful

undergo such sufferings as have not been seen since

the Babylonish captivity. Simon and Jonathan sue.

vive, however, and possess the Asmoni&in heart and

arm. If there are times of humiliation, times of

triumph succeed. Thu splendor of Jerusalem is re-

newed
f
messengers bring to the Maccabees vessels

of silver, purple garments, buttons of gold, as signs

oF favor. Jonathan is confirmed in supremacy over

Judaea nnd four prefectures, and Simon is made gen-

eral over the country stretching from lyre to Egypt.

They in tlicir turn die, not on the field, but by the

hand of trcaeheiy. One fallowing the other, each

has hecr high-priest, and now with lamentations the

people entomb them in magnificent sepulchre* at

Modin with the other mighty priests, Judas and

M at tat bias. Each hu.s tried to confirm the elEIniucc
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with Rome, for the masterful quality of the Italian

p°wcr in those j-'e-'-iLr^ unfolds it hl.

I

f more and more.
Though the ohl father lvis gtine h Eind nil his sons,

the A&rnonftart vigor s[r)l lives, in grandsons and
great-grandsons, As one truces the details, jl multi-
tude of traits, pathetic, picturesque, terrible, heroic,

appi'Eir Upon Lhu page. Art Asmaiutim |i rtn-io, John
Hyrtanun, hkc his ancestors, high. priest, besieges

Jericho during civil dissensions, a city defended l>y a
kinsman, who holds in his keeping tbu mother amt
brethren of the police. Thwe art brought upon the
wall and tortured before the princes eyes. Threats
are made that they will be Cast dou-n hcadtoitg if the
siege is persisted til. The mother spreads out her
hands and begs John N}' rentals to jh-rsint in spiLc of

the fate that may overtake her and her children
;
hut

when he S^es her beaten aild torn Lo pieces, Jiis eonr-
Age fails.

The same John, besieged at another time m Jer-
usalem, bystiEi m not her Antfocllus, beg* fur a truce of

Eevcn days at the time oF the Ve.i&t eFthe Tabernacles,
that life festival maybe worthily honored. The truce
b granted, and more

f
for as the feist begins, lo, Freni

the enemy's camp proceeds a magnificent sacrifice,

messengers bearing sweet spices and cups of gold
and silver, and leading bulls with gilded horn-., sent
by Antiochus to be offered upon l lie altiif of the
Lord.

Miraculous portents abound in the1 Asmonscan
days, Hctiod&rus, scut by li

i

h Macedonian master,
undertakes to rob the Temple. « Throughout the
whole city n 0 sm al L agoi i/ was foil . Priest*, pro&trat-
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inj» themselves before the attar, besought that t h iiijrs

given them lo be kept might be raCdy preserved,

The people rushed it! terror from l heir houses.

Women shrouded in sackcloth abounded in the

Street^ ,ni lS tin; virgins, that were ordinarily kept in,

ran, wmc to the gates, same to the walls, and some

looked out of windows. All mule supplication,

and it won Id have aroused any one's pity to see the

fading down of the multitude of all sorts, and the;

anguish of the high-priest, Hcliodorus, however,

unmoved., set about the fulfilment of his commission ;

but there appeared unto hint a horse wllll a terrible

rider* and, adorned with a very fair covering
;
and lie

ran fiercely anti smote at HcliodOrUS with liis fore-

feel. His rider Wore a complete harness of gold
f

moreover, two other young men appeared before

Ileliodorus, notable in strength, excellent in beauty,

and comdy In apparel, ^ho stood on either side and

scourged hvn continually- The desccrator fell to ihe

earth and was compassed about With grout darkness.

When he had been carried away in a litter, he came

at length to himself, and with softened huart offered

sacrifices,"
1

Still more memorable than the wonders

seen by Hetiadonjs, was the appearance in the

heavens, at a time of Confusion^ of a vast and mag-

nificent army, h'fOLU buckler and spear-point flashed,

as it were, lightning! Above the clouds there

gleamed innumerable golden helmets. Rank on

rank they moved m shining arms.

So passed the time of the Asmorttatis. with its

suffering.!!, ib heroism, its solemn portents. In each

generation the league was knit with Rome, and after
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a hundred years, En 63 ilc., the Roman came, Pom.
pcy

f
with ]sffl centurions, overpowered Jerusalem

and lifted the vet] before the Holy of Holies; and
Crasstis, Oil the way to his Parthian grave, stripped
the Temple of its treasures, Palestine became
tributary to the new conquerors,, and Herod ruled* a
vassal kln^L



CHAPTER VI.

THE ItKAUTY or IKHJMKSS.

Teee short-lived independence of the Jews, bfought

to pass two thousand years Ago by the prowess of

the Maccabees, and closed by the encroachments of

Rome, j* a very memorable period in Hebrew story,

because thou, fertile last time, they were, ii a nation,

their own misters, hi their ancient sea1*. The boun-

daries of Judah Wi-re extended, and a certain degree

of internal prosperity was attained. Although as

bondmen they had beheld and ill part created the

splendor of Nineveh and HabyLon—at length, indeed,

stood sometimes in plnces of honor in the midst of

the brilliant life 111 Mesopotamia,— it is not probable

that the Israelites, after their return to Palestine* es-

tablished a splendid civilization. Unlike so many

of the ancient countries* there are no ruins in the

Holy l^ind to show that there once stood there

in-tgn i been t cities. The Hebrews were not grout

builders 1 if the Temple of Solomon was nf beautiful

architecture, it Wits marie so by (he skill of l he

Tyrian workmen, whom the king obtained from

i i aram , liis Phoenician ally. It is not probable that

other art,i nourished. The prohibition of Moses

against the making of graven images, or likenesses of
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any tiling in the heavens ahove, -nr oil the earth. be-

neath, nr in the waters under the earth, crippled turn,

ptetely painting ami sculpture
;
and even music, an

art in which in modern times tile Jews have shown
them selves so accomplished, VVti^ probably in a rude

condition. The people Were generally fanners and
shepherds, men of simple icJeu-S. Commerce, with

its influence.* SO st irni.il at iny in the way of giving

breadth and intelligence, had made but feeble

progress.

The Jews were sharply divided into n higher and
lower class; the former chiming to be the “ ImSy

seed,' descendants of the uninixed Hebrew race who
had returned from JlahyTotl fur lllu rebuilding of the

Temple
j;
the latter of blood more r>r less commin-

gled, tile hybrid progeny of Israel ami stocks oF

Canaan Irish or other foreign derivation. Of the

holy seed were the twenty,four orders of priests and
the townsmen of higher iRlnk

;
of the tower class,

the villagers and peasants, who, in (he limes to which

WC have descended, had lost the ancient Hebrew
tongue, employing a dialect known to scholar* an the

Aramaic,

Since the independence of the Hebrews might have
been preserved far longer and theif career as a nation

been far grander, but for the violent internal dissen-

sions into which they fdi, some account of the sects

and factions into which they became broken h proper.

Popular belief assigned to Ezra, the great leudcF who
m the middle of the fiFth Century before Christ re-

stored the jewrs to their former home in Palestine, the
nstabl ishment of the Canon of the Old Testament:
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bat if iva-S probably, gradually formed daring two

or three centum;* * Fmrn the time of the Mactabas,

the Old Testament appears- ns a. whole, though it is

probable that even yet the separate parts were Hot

placed an an equal footing, or regarded universally

with equal rcrvcrencs- A little Ealcr Josephus desig-

nates as the Canon, Or book* of authority, the five

books oT Moses, or the Law, the Torah : thirteen

books of the prophets
;
and four containing hymrts

or directions for life. So, substantially the Canon

has tfood until the present day. A number of Jew-

ish writings, a f comparatively late origin, are some-

times bound Up with the Bible under the name of

the Apocrypha, but these are held to be without au-

thority. To the Canon of the Old Testament, the

Jews, wherever dispersed and of whatever station,

have always shown the greatest reverence. In 277

U.C., at the request of the king of Cgypt, seventy

learned men were sent by the lugh-pricst from Jeru-

salem, who made in Alexandria the Greek transit

lion known as the Septuaginb Paraphrases of Scrip-

ture, made in the Aramaic dialect, were communi-

cated orally to the people, to the mass of whom
Hebrew bad become an unknown tongue

;
some of

these, finally committed to writing and handedi down

to later times, are called the TargurtlS.

It was a Hebrew belief that Moscfi, upon Si nal* re-

ceived not only certain laws which he wrote down,

but likewise a second revelation interpreting the first

and containing -also additional precepts. When he

descended From the mount, it was said that he surm

* Smith :

' Dull cj[ dh; l)iWe."
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moned Aaron, to whom III: gave first the tablets,, and

then recited the later, more complete cnmmuniciv

lion, In the same order in which it had. been im-

parted, Moses recited the oral Law to the sorts of

Aaron, also ; then, to I he Sanhedrim, or grand coun-

cil of the nation; and, lastly, tow II the Israelites who
were -disposed to heat- Moses then withdrawing;,

Aaron repeated the ora! Law as lie had received it;

his sens did likewise, and after them the Sanhedrim.

Through those frequent rehearsal a the ora! Law
became firmly fixed in the minds of its first recipients,

by whom it was handed down from father to sen,,

agfl after age. With the original, communication,

much became, in process of lime, incorporated which

did not property belong to it. F&ra, therefore, be-

sides arranging the written Law, in the case, also, of

the oral Law, carefully separated the original nucleus

from the subsequent accretions, and the revised code,

handed down :ls before, Was held In undim hushed

respect by the nation in gcncrsl-

A minority of the natron, in the days following the

time of Ezra, neglected the oral code, declaring that

duty was fulfilled by observing the regulations of the

written Law, Sudi observance made men worthy

of the title “ Zsdikim," or the righteous. The ma-

jority, who superadded to the observance of the writ-

ten Law, that of the traditional Law also, of which

the requirements were in many respects more strict,

took the name HJ Chasidim," or the pious, accounting

themselves to be more holy. The former sect be-

came known in time as the Sad-ducees, taking their

name from Sadoc, one of their teachers. From the
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H Chasidim," who united with the observance of the

traditional Law' a disposition to hold themselves

aloof fronl ill l Gentile contact, arose in time the

Pharisees,

The Sadducces denied not only the authority ci

the traditional law, but also the immortality of the

soul, the existence of angels and spiritual beings

and among the canonical books of Scriptures at-

tached importance only to the five books of Moses.

They believed in the freedom of the human will,

and, hence, were noted, when they sat in judgment,

for the severity of their sentences. Though fewer

in number than tile Pharisees, they surpassed them

in wealth and quality. They looked with kinder

eyes, moreover, upon the Gentiles, and out from

their number at last was developed the party of

Herod inns;, a body which, taking a name from the

tributary prince* whom at length the Romans had

set up, favored strongly the Roman Influence,

The Pharisees derived their name from a Hebrew

word meaning to separate; and received the title

either from the fact that their superior strictness set

them apart from their fellows, or because they

wished to avoid all contact with the world about

them. The observance of the minute injunctions of

the oral Law brought it to pass that their conduct

became very ceremonious and scrupulous. They

practised washings and fastings without number,

were distinguished by the breadth of their phylac-

teries (bands of parchment inscribed with scriptural

passages, and attached to their garments, or even

their face:-), and were intolerant toward dissent from
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their own ideas. They tliought themselves defiled

by contact with publicans ftnd sinners, observed the

Sabbath exactly, paid their Lillies with care, mid

made tong prayers; in public places. Though II Ot

the richest and highest placed of the Jews, (hey

formed a very large and influential class* conlprtw

]l ending most of the scribes and [he Lawyers, among

w-liom was preserved the lore of the nation. While

they believed in the freedom oF the liumqn will, they

are also said io have held tliat all events arc predes-

tined, III fiomc way reconciling doctrines which ftp-

pear conflicting, They believed in Hie resurrection

of the dead and immortality, holding in the earlier

period the idea of the transmigration of souls, An-

gels and spirits played a i.tfge part In their scheme
5

they were jealous in making proselytes, to which

practice the SadduceOs were indifferent Converts

were, however, never admitted to an equal footing

wltli, themselves, since none of Gentile birth could

Stand with those of Hebrew blood. The Pharisees

came |o constitute the vital portion and core of the

Jewish rage, absorbing, a£ time went on, more and

more oF its vigor, As from tlte Sadducces sprang

the lux Herod Lans, so from the FliariMC* proceeded

the Zealots, in whom Pharisaic strictness of every

kind was carried to extreme.

There was still another remarkable division. In

the days which we have reached, there might have

beell often seen, moving austerely among the tribes

that came up to Jerusalem to Hie Temple service, or

going from house to house in the villages on kindly

missions, of healing or comfort, certain figures robed
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in whit* and belted about by a peculiar distinctive

yirdSc, These were Essence a luxly everywhere
held til honor, hut about whose real oriyin and char-

actor a certain mystery has always prevailed. Some
regard them as an offshoot of the Pharisees, origi-

nating in the deserts isi a time of persecution
\
some

hold them to have been, at a Liter time, neither more
nor less tii an a company of Christians-* A portion,

though noE all, were austere—indeed, monastic in

their habits
; they lived in seclusion, taking upon

themselves vows of charity and chastity, and holding
their goods in common. In their places of retire,

merit, in the intcrvai-s of religious exercises they cul-

tivated the soli
\
they condemned wedlock, keeping

up their number, like the modern Shakers, by the
adoption of eh i hi re n. Unlike the extreme Pharisees,

they respected the foreign rulers; they were much
venerated by the people, who believed them to

possess prophetic power. The Esseneg rendered a
substantial service eis physicians, for they made. it a
point to understand the healing properties <0^ herbs.

Philo, ft famous Alexandrian jew. writing just after

the beginning of the Christian cm, describes one
class of the Essenes, the Tract lei, in such terms that

one would say they must have formed an almost
ideal community. The whole duty of man wag
comprised within the three definitions—Jove of God,
love of virtue, love of man. All men were held to
be equal before God, and slavery was condemned.
Large Cities and wicked places were avoided through
fear of temptation; in this, perhaps, we may see a

* Sm Dk IJflLntfyS easy, '" The Esmtum,”
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touch CjF Ovcr-scrupulousncss, as also in Llitir absti-

nence (mm trade as promoting covetousness. Strife

of words waj unknown amonj? them, as well as strife

with the sword, for peace waj held to be the proper

state. They had recourse to arms, however, in self.

defence. Among theiKlwfvifii their charity was per-

fect ; they held their goods in common, and the sick

anti weak never offered. Much time was spent in

the study of moral and rdigjbus duties, the relation

*>f mail and wife Was heEd in honor, children received

careful nurture, and ago was reverenced, After

death act immortal fty for the soul was anticipated.

Thc ascetic LsSOJlOs Correspond remarkably in habit

and discipline with the monastic Aiders of later ages,

which undoubtedly borrowed many usages from these

ancient recluses.

We must also glance at the followers of flillel,* an

enlightened teach ei-, who, coming from BabyEon,
appeared in Judea not far from the time when the

Herodian rule displaced that of the Asmonzjana,
Anticipating work which was, as we shall gee, to be
performed at n later time, he had already made A
beginning of writing down the Mischna, ns the oral

Law was called, of whose transmission nn account has
just been given, His doctrine was in some respects

near that of the Pharisees, but he gave a far nobler,

more generous interpretation to the words of Moses.
His disciples are said “to have made (be Law llgEat,

not because they lighlfy esteemed its authority, but
because they revived the beneficent spirit of the
original/'

*C. R. Cimder: M*vsLn*a."
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Among those whom the nnmixed Israelites. the

holy seed, regarded SIS of corrupt derivation, the

Sifttanlans rccciwil the greatest scorn. They were

not distinct enough to Le reganiled ns .% separate

nation,, and yet they were loo distinct to be properly

a sect. T1lfi J c w declared that they were originally

a separate people, Cuthcans, nlld idol at era. Their

territory' became art csylum for renegade Jews who

hail rendered i hem selves obnoxious io punishment

by breach of the law. In process of time the Jewish

element came to prevail in the Ctithean nation

;

idolatry' was abolished, the authority cd the law

established, and Jehovah recognised, This drawing

near of the Samaritans to tire Hebrews did net win

from the latter Favor, and as ycara parsed events

brought about the highest pitch of hatred. The
builders of the new Temple after the return from

EabylOrtf wore actively annoyed by Samaritan for-

ays; for the mongrel race had built a shrine of their

own upon Mt. Gemini, which they maintained to

be the only place where Jehovah could be pjoperly

worshipped. The Samaritans accepted of the scrip-

tures, only the five books of Moses, and rejected also

the traditions, in this resembling the Sadducecs,

Sadoc, founder of the Sadduceea, wag reported,

indeed, to have learned his doctrine while an exile

among the Samaritans. Tile I’llilristn, however, the

bulk and tlie most earnest part of the Jewish race,

prevented the upsprtngmg of any sympathetic feel-

ing. As years passed, hatred increased, until finally

n bitter Hebrew ettrre was pronounced upon

Samaria, i lively mg land anti people. The fruits
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of the earth were declared to he as swine's

flesh, unclean ’ to taste even water of Saniartil

wins pollution. A Samaritan remnant still haunts

the ancient scats of the people, in the vale of

Shechem, about the welt of Sychar- Their faces yet

give evidence of their kinship with the Hebrews,

and they have preserved to the present time, upon
mouldering scrolls of parchment, a copy of their

holy law, which is one of the most ancient manu-

scripts- in. existence.

Thus disunited, Palestine, though frcc^ from the

Macedonian yoke, invited subjection at the hands of

Rome, Religious observances absorbed a large

amount of the time and energy of all. Twice in

each year every male jew was under obligation to

visit Jerusalem and remain one week. Of the

twenty-four orders of priests, one each week con-

ducted the Temple service- The new order arrived

on Friday, the old left on the find day of the WCOti

;

SO that on the Sabbath there was always a double

Compsuy, and every order visited the Ho’y City

twice In each year. In a similar way the whole

nation was divided, a certain proportion of the laity

going to the Temple with, each company of priests.

Thus the tribes went up, the tribes of the Lord, to

give thanks unto the name of the Lord. Tile posi-

tion of the “standing men,” the representatives of

the congregation, was one hotel in groat respect.

After a special purification these were admitted to

the Inner Temple, where they stood in an elevated

place before the court in which rose the altar.

Below them in a great square enclosure gathered the
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main congregation, the women occupying galleries

above. On steps leading to Ihr gate Nicanoi, die

Levitfis Wert ranged for chanting the Songs of

Degrees, and the priests, En a position above all,

blessed the congregation, These constant gath-.

firings to Jerusalem and the Temple service gave

opportunity to peoplo of remote districts to become
acquainted with one another, and so the nation was

bound together.
4

The feasts and the fasts were occasions of great

importance, observed, in great part, even to the

present day, by every faithful Jew with scrupulous

care. Each new moon waa celebrated by a festival

of trumpets. The heavens were carefully watched

for its appearance everywhere in Judina, and whoso
saw it first hastened to inform the Sanhedrim at

Jerusalem, to whom was committed the principal au-

thority, Such witnesses sometimes hurried to Jeru-

salem by scores. A beacon was forthwith lighted

upon the Mount of Olives, answered by fires on the

more distant hiJLs, fill the whole land was alight.

Early in April was celebrated the. Passover; at the

emit of May, the Pentecost
;

at the beginning of

October, the Feast oF Tabernacles. The Feast

of Puriorij, eommfimoraling the national deliverance

through Esther, and the Hanoukhah, Feast of Eights,

In remembrance of the renewal ot the Temple wor-

ship by Judiw M iceabiens, were later additions to

the Jis-t of Sioly times. Resides the feasts there were

six solemn fasts, in commemoration of national

calamities:. Of these, the great Day of Atonement.

Cttndtt.
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at t lie- end of October,, was most important, when

the scapegoat, dedicated to the spirit of cvtt, mus

led forth, burdened with the sins of the people to-

be dished in pieces from a cliff in the dreary desert

near Jericho.

No period, no race, is satisfied with its present

condition,. There LS always a looking back la same

golden age in the past, from -which there has been a

degeneration, Find an anticipation of a happy time in

the future, when all shortcomings shall be made

good. Among the Hebrew race such anticipations

were coupled with (.he vivid expectation of a Mes-

siah, a heaven-sent leader, under whose guidance

the chosen, people were to attain the splendor and;

supremacy which were appropriately theirs. Many
passages in Scripture Were believed to foretell the

coming oF the great national Saviour. Even in the

ancient Law it stood written: "'The Lord thy God
will raise up unto thee a prophet from the midst of

thee, of thy brethren., like unto me; unto him ye

shill l harken/' The desolated holy placed were re-

stored, in the expectation that ** there should come

prophet to show them what should be done." Ac-

cording to Isaiah, “he was to be a red from the

Stefil of Jesse,""
—" a branch of the house of David,"

according to Jeremiah ; and so again and again,

until at least seventy scriptural passages were be*

Sieved to have a Messianic character. In the time

of judas Maccabicus, it waa .a great prophet rather

than a mighty prince upon whose coming the hopes

of the nation were fi?ced. As the glory of the

AsmoniKans faded* and the Romans were called in
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aj arbitrators in their quarrels, the Jews consoled

themselves by the hope of a future king', whose right

to the throne of the Hebrews should be undisputed,

and who should magnificently vindicate hia race.

The expectation became more and more intense,

some holding that the empire of tile Messiah to

come was to be purely spiri tual, wrh i le the people

generally Looked for a glorious temporal prince, to

be born at Bethlehem oF Judaea of the house of

David.

The Hebrew Strength had Long been wasting itscli

in oppressive ceremonials, and the dissensions of

factions. Independence, won at such cost by the

children of Mnltathias, had been for many years

lost, when at length there went out i decree Irom

Caesar Augustus, the Roman arbiter of the Israel-

itish destinies, that all the world should be taxed,

aild all went to be taxed every erne into bis own
city. From the town of Naaareth in Galilee a man
named Joseph, with Mary his espoused wife, people

poor and simple, but of illustrious lineage, went up
to Bethlehem of Judiea, to pay the tribute. Mary,

being grest With child, brought forth a son, and be-

cause there was no room for them jn the inn, she

wrapped! this, her famt-boril, in swaddling clothes,

and jatd him in a m anger, Eil the same country

shepherds watching their flocks by night had Seen

great ]>ortcnlSr While tile glory of the Lord shone

about them, an angel li.nl announced tidings ol great

joy, tlie birth at East oF the Saviour' and while tile

angels tang '‘Glory to God in die highest" the shep-

herds, departing, came with haste, and found Mary
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and Joseph, and the babe lying in Inc manger, Wise
men from the East, moreover, came, saying: ‘"Where

is lie chat ts bom king o£ the Jews, for we have seen

hip star in the East, and have come to worship him Y‘

and lo, tire star which they saw in the East went

before them till it ramc and stood over where lire

young chi Id was. When Herod, the tributary prince,

who under Rome now ruled the Country, heard of

these things,, be was sore troubled, feeling that his

power was threatened, and he dew ail the children

of Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from two
years and under, liopirlg thus to destroy the new.
born king

;
but Joseph, warned In a dream, had de-

parted With the young child and his mot tier into

Egypt, where they remained until the death of

Herod made it safe to return.

It :s the most familiar of tales. The child whose
life had been preserved by the flight into Egypt, be-

come a hoy of twelve, is lost by hi:-; parents at Jeru-

salem, whither they had gone, after the matom id

the nation, to observe the Passover. Eiittrig in the

midst of the doctors in the Temple, he astonishes nil

that hear him by his understand ifig and answers, for

he es already about his Father s business, John the

.Baptist, while the people muse whether he be the

Christ or not, proclaims the mightier one who shall

come, the tatchet of whose shoes he is not worthy to

unloose ; tEte young man Jesus is baptized, tile

Holy Ghost descending in bodily shape upon him
like a dove, wlule the heavenly voice declares him,
<K My beloved Son, in whom 1 am well pfcased,

ht

He is led into tlpe wilderness to be tempted of the
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Devi], and at cast enters upon hi* uundeiful mission.

The prcdklioti* cif artdent scent arc fulfilled ’ the

blind an; made to flee, (lie deaf to hear, the lepers

art deall seil, the dead ait raised ugj , and the poor
have the gospel pr&iichoil to them.

The preaching of the gospel—this last Ami great,

est—and what is. thin gospel? To love God and
our neighbor, to do ju*tly, to love mercy, to walk
humbly with God, t <.> he meek, to be peace-makers,

pure in- heart, in be persecuted for ri^jlltcousn efts'

sake, not to remem her (lie old prcsciptinn, if
ail eye

for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth/' but to ]nvc

them that curse us, to bless our enemies, to pray for

those who despitcfully use and persecute u^— these

are the things which make us children of our Father
who is in Heaven

; even as be is perfect, SO wc are

to be perfect.

The agony in GotllSemane is undergone, Judas he-

trays, the high priest Fends Ins clothes, saying*, Jesus
has spoken blasphemy

3
Pi Late, after scourging him,

delivers him to be crucified between the two thieves.

As be yields up the ghost, the veil of the Temple
is rent in twain, the graves arc ojK’iacil and the
bodies of saints which slept arise and appear unto
many. Th-C angel of the Lord, descending fromi

heaven,, rolls back the stone from tire door of the
sepulchre. His counleflailce is like lightning, and
his raiment white as snow, as he tells Mary M;ig-
dsJcn and the other Mary that Christ is risen

from the dead and goes before them into Galilee.
And when the disciples SCO the risen one, they war-
ship him, but some doubt. And he bids them
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go and teach fill nation?, baptising them in the name

of the Father, and of the Sort, and of the Holy Ghost,

leaching them to observe oil tilings, whatsoever be

had commanded them, and promising to be with

them always, even not* the end of the world*

The disciples go forth and teach, and those whom
they leach in turn bear the message to others

;
and

so it catne about that the zealous Stephen, arousing

wrath, was cast out of a city and stoned, the mur-

derers laying down their clothes at a young man's

feet whose name was SauL Saul consented to his

death, and breathing Out ill rent tilings and slaughter,

went upon another mission of persecution. But, sud-

denly there shined about him a light from heaven,

and lie fell to the earth and heard a voice, saying r

11 Saul, Saul, why persecuted thou me ? " and when
he liiid been mat ructcd* there fell from his eyes as it

had been scales, and straightway he preached Christ,

that he ls the Sort of God. TllUS the bund gained

the great apostle to the Gentiles, who at length

could give this summing up of work and ^danger

;

"In labors abundant, in stripes above measure, in

prisons frequent, in death oft] of the Jews five times 1

received forty stripes save Otic, thrice WHS 1 beaten

with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I stilTcrod ship-

wreck, a day and a. night I have been in the deep ; in

joumeyings often, in perils of waters. In perils of

robbers, in perils by mire own countrymen, in perils

by the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the

wilderness, in perils in the sea. in ]H.‘rils among false

brethren, in weariness and pamfqlnoss, In watchings

often, in hunger and thirst, in cold and nakedness.”
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Wh.it preadier? of it great cause have ever suffered

more I What preachers of a great cause llave ever

won SUOCOS3 30 triumphant !

Not all, even of tho*e who claim tlic Christian

naiitCf have believed that in this first-bom of a

Jewish mother, Coti betaine flesh and dwelt with

men. Not all have been able to believe that

about the plain, facts there has boon no accretion of

myth
;
that the stories of the multitudinous heav-

enly host appearing among the clouds, of the water

blushing into wine* of the new pulses of life in the

corrupting bodies of Laaarus and the son of the

widow ol Naln, or of the multiplying of the loaves

and fishes, are to be received with faith as undoubt-
ing as that a gneat teacher oitcc walked by Gali-

lee, and spoke to his countrymen from the Mount.
Whether ordinary occurrence or unparalleled marvel,

the ancient record narrates the circumstance* with

ertuat simplicity and directne-cs. Fortunately it docs

not belong to liini who writes this story of thu Jews
to say whether or not the narrative shall he ^eepted
without reservation

; or, if it be granted that some
tilings are to be questioned, Co tTy to ascertain, the

line beyond which a just faith becomes credulity. To
some this child of tlie jew is the incarnate Deity \

to others, while not divine, he is nevertheless super-

human i to others still he IS a man with no other

inspiration than the light which lighteth every man
that comuth intqi the world/’ But whatever differ-

elites of view may exist as to l Sic nature of Jesus of

Ntanrclh anti the real facts of his career, Jew,
Christian, Heathen, alj have, at any rate, this, it and-
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tne^rounnl in toLnittort—that there is nft higher

wisdom or excellence than is contained in Itis pfu-

CCptaand tens lived out in, ids life. It it thfl Very

beauty of holiness
;
nnd the remembonce of this life,

the hope oi the realization of its promises, and lhu

faith In the truth of its teachings, have been the

support arid t lie inspiration of thousands Upon thou-

sands of weary pilgrim^ patient sufferers, ami iiohle

martyrs ill the kuiy that haVu passed*



CHAPTER VI T.

YERFAEOnW ANH jWEPHOR*

frFcRE than -i century had passed fiitlCC the Jews

Imd paid tribute to Romo, when Gessius Floras, a

man oF tyrannical nature, became procurator. The

Jews resisted his enactions, in spite ol the Clthorta*

tiana of the more prudent Spirits among them, who

fore&nw that Rome would make it pretext of the

refusal to raise a charge ol rebellion, and after tliat

d cst roy lb C natio a, The counsel prevo i Led among the

lews to refuse tile offerings sent by the Romans for the

Temple service, but this was a practical cast Erg-off of

the Roman yoke. The party knOWTl as the Zealots,

fanatical maintainors oF mdeperidencCj gained jmwcrj

and at length Roman blood was shed, upon which

Floras marched against Jerusalem with the tith

legion, At a battle Lit the suburbs of the City, the

master* of the world were roughly handled
;
never-

theless, made bold by dissensions which broke nut

among limit adversaries, they entered the city and

besieged the rebels, who took refuge in the Temple.

Making a tortoise with their idiieLJ.-i, so tliat with

backs arid heads perfectly protected they could work

directly beneath Hie walls, the Romans brought the

besieged to great straits, Fionas, however, who as a
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leader was inferior, drew liLs soldiers off when success

was just *t handL As he retreated through difficult

passes, h:s rear was attacked, and he and has army
Came near meeting the fate which a generation or

two before had overtaken Varus in, Germany* Leav-
ing four hundred of hi* bnwttt tegionarica to make
head against the furious pursuers, four hundred who,
like Remans, died almost to a man, he gained tune

to escape with the main body, losing, llOWevet, to-

gather with the detachment, his baggage and the

great war engines, which Were ail immense gain to

the victors.

open war henceforth existed, and Josephus, a Jew
of the lineage of Aaron, trained according to the

best discipline of his race, and who had also been

welt received at Romcj was put by his Countrymen

in command of the province of Galilee, Afterwards

as an historian he described the events. Soon a very

different leader took the plate of the Weak Flores.

The veteran, Vespasian, the best soldier of Rome,
appeared with an army of 6o,OOQ, Galilee was at

once attacked, whose people, following the orders of

Jo&ephus, Red to their fenced cities. He himself,

with the bravest, finding il impossible to make head

against the invader*, shut himself up In Jotapatii, on

a high precipitous hill. It Could be approached only

from the north, and here a mighty wall formed the

defence. Vespasian spent four days in building a

road by which his army could approach nearer*

encamping at Iasi at the distance of 3 miic. For

6ve days the works were stormed with desperate

fghtlng on both sides. Then the Romans drew off.
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and determining Co use jLower means, reared oppo.

site the defences a ha^li bank, upon which were see

one hundred and fifty engines, discharging- javelins,

lighted brands* and stones. The besieged, no Jess

cncrgct i c
f
d ragged away in sort Left t ho m ant lc ts wh ictl

sheltered the Workmen, and set fire to the timbers,

As the bank continued to rise, Josephus on his side

built the wall of the city higher, protecting the

workmen with raw Elides oF Oxen stretched upon

stakes, against which Vespasian’s missiles fell power-

less, Thus the height of the wait was increased by
thirty feet, and the Romans, for the moment dis-

heartened
,
ceased in their efforts to overtop iL,

A strict blockade was now resorted, to that (lie

stronghold mtghc he starved out. While there was

food sufficient, Water was scanty, the sole supply

being cisterns, which in summer Were nearly dry.

Of this the enemy hat! a suspicion, but Josephus
deceived them by making the people dip garments

rt water and hang them, dripping, over the wall.

Meantime he sent messengers, disguised in a^Ens SO

that they might pass for dogs at night, who made
their way by Steep overgrown paths, which the

Roman sentries overlooked, out into the country, to

arouse alE Galilee, Vespasian renewed his ftSEJiiLts,

The jews were lighter and quicker than the heary-

armed Romans- but the catapults Were never quiet,

and at length the dreaded rams, of (he length of the

mast of a ship, haarlud Willi irt>n, and hung from a

high frame by the middle, began to shake the wall.

A great company of men, protected, by hurdles and
hides, dashed the mighty buam against the works.
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made top-heavy by the added height, while the

Arabian auxiliaries, with bows and slings, tried to

prevent the interference of the besieged, Josephus
managed to let down sacks filled with straw, which
ieccivcd the thrust o-f the ram*: tile Romans, by

blades of iron fixed Lo long poles, cut the ropes by
which ill q sacks were suspended. In sorties the

Jews burned the hostile engines with bitumen, pitch,

and Sulphur. Vespasian was wounded by a spent

javelin’ hut the siege was pressed with loud noise

from the machines and the whizzing of the Stones.

One suspects from some of the descriptions of

Josephus, as he speaks of the effects of the machines,

that he himself knew how to draw a long bow. He
declares that the head of El man at his sice, struck

oft by a stone from a catapult, was driven nearly half

a mile* There is 110 reason, however, to doubt his

substantial accuracy*

The Romans at length made a breach, arid against

the impending storm Josephus ranged his himvest

soldiers. “Shut your ears against the shouting of

these men," he said, “-and SS for their missiles, kneel

and hold your shields over your heads till tile archers

have spent their arrows. Right when the stomners

come.” Cries and the sound of the trumpets

announced the Roman charge; the day was dark-

ened by their arrows; the column climbed slowly

upward pressed together, with a roof of shields

Clo&e'y OVOrliead, like an armored serpent. The
J cws r

however, poured upon I he leiitudo boiling oil,

which, creeping under tlie armor of the assailants,

covered them from head to foot. A slippery pasts.
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made from boiling the herb fenugreek* cast liberally

upon th e gangway* which the Romans had prepared *

made the fooling uncertain. Again Vespasian WAS

foiled. \U built a bank, however, placing upon it

three towers fifty feet high, eased with iron.

On the forty-seventh day of the siege* Vespasian

learned from a deserter that the defenders slept in

the last watch of the nigllt. Assembling the army

at that hour, TitUS, son of Vespasian* and the cen-

turion, Domitius Sabin us* succeeded in reaching the

wall unperceived. In a heavy mist, they ileW the

guards, opened the gates, and the destruction of the

city wag accomplished. Together with forty of the

chief met! Of the town, Josephus found a hiding-

place In Jt cavern opening out from a well, but

through treachery the place of concealment was

made known, Vespasian, anxious to take the Jew-

isJl leader alive, sent the tribune, NLcanor, who had

been his friend, to induce him with fair promises to

surrender, josephufi was about to give himself up*

but waa prevented by hfo companions, "Wfl Wilt

Care/’ said they,*' for the honor of OUT country." At

the game time they offered a sword and " a Land that

shall use it against thee." Josephus Called every

one by name ;
“ at some he looked Sternly, as a cap.

tarn might, do, and another he would take by the

band, and another he would beseech by many pray,

ers, turning ns a wild beast when it i* surrounded by

the pursuers, to each one as he came noar." He
proposed that they -should perish together, but by

the hands of one another* instead of suicide. Lots

were cast. He who drew the first offered his neck
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to him who Stood next, and so forward, Finally,

through marvellous fortuity Josephus arid orte other

alone were left, and here the daughter ended. The
two survivors surrendered to the Romans. A great

concourse ofsoldiers collected to see j OsepllUS trough t

before til e ge n era! , and many dcm anded t ha t he shou Id

be put to death. The magnanimous Titus, however,

stood his friend, and by ltis great Influence with his

father, thwarted the ferocity of the troops. Josephus

now played upon die superstitions of the victor,

^Have I not been sent to thee of God?" he ex-

claimed. " Thou shilt be emperor—thou and thy

son after thee. Bind me, therefore, and keep me, to

see whether my words are true or no/ The flatter-

ing prophecy brought For Josephus a respite, for he

was held in honor, though not yet relieved of chains.

The suhjugatson of Gal dec fallowed, aJrer the fali

of Jotiipata, with all the terrible circumstances of

ancient warfare. Jerusalcnf for a time was spared,

its strength making it formidable. At Rome, more-

over, the emperor died, and the purple, passing

to shortJived successors, fell at last, according to the

prophecy of Josephus, upon Vespasian, who cut the

chains from the limbs of the captive, in sign that all

dishonor was removed, and assigned to his son Titus

the task, so long deferred, of humbling the mighty

towers of Mount Zion.

The capture of Jerusalem by Titus is one of the

most memorable events in the history of mankind.

It caused the expulsion of an entire race from its

home. TEie Roman valor, skill, and jjersisteUCe were
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never more conspicuously displayed, No mow
desperate- resistance was ever opposed to the eagle*,

emblemed mistress oF the ancient world. There is

no event o f antic nt history whose details arc more

minutely kfluWfl, The circumstances in all their

appalling Features are given Eo US by tlie cyc-vrittieia

Josephus, so that we know them as vividly as we do

the events of E:he career of Grant,. To understand

fully the story of the siege, we must first look with

some care at the City.

The site OH which Jerusalem stands ia bounded on

three sides by deep gorges. OF these, uiie Otl the

cast. Called anciently Kidron, or the " Valley of

jehosaphat,
rr

runs north and south
3

another to

tlie west, called MinnoLiij running at first parallel

to Kidron, turns at last eastward—the bottoms of

the two gorges meeting at a point Full iH'C hundred,

feet below the hills which they cut. The ravines

form thus a rou^h parallel ogram ,
with the north WC&E

side left open. They are everywhere deep, with

here and there precipices of red rock. The area,

more than five miles about, thus bounded contains a

basin-shaped depression called the Tyropfron, to the

east of which, immediately over Kidron, rises Mown I

Moriah, upon which stood the Temple- On the west

of the Tympreon, a narrow neck of high ground swells

out southward, into a high, broad hill, almost cut of?

from approach by the surrounding gultlcs, This was

MtrZion, the original city of David, afterward known

as the '' Upper City,
iH

by nature the strongest point

in Jerusalem, The Tyropcron formed before the

Temple a kind of amphitheatre, within which was
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built mncEs of the city. Streets ran along the upper

edge, nthers lower down and parallel, alt connected

by cross-ways which descended from ike higher

ground toward i lie bottom of the basin.

On. Moriah rose first the great walls of Solomon.

Spacious courier paved throughout v.ii. h marble,

covered immense reservoirs* containing large r uj.^-

plies of water, which gushed ouL by median leal con-

trivances. The enctosure within which the Temple

stood was square* an eighth of a mile on each side.

On one side was precipice, where lliu s-orgu came

dose Up to the foundations
;
un the others Solomon’s

wall, some of the stones of which Were si^ty feet ill

length. The cloistm by which lE was surrounded

were reefed with cedar; upon the pillars rif the outer

court, the Court of the Gentiles, Was written in

Greek: ,J Let ilo stranger enter the Holy Place,"

Ascending a flight of fourteen steps, the inner CO-urt

Was reached, where tl'10 Holy khicc hecamc visible

through its lofty porch., No doore were within the

gale, that it might be signified that the h eaven s ate

always open. Over l£ was trained n gulden vine with

clusters as large as m man’s body, and It was draped

with Babylonian carta ins, whose Colons symbol iiCud

the elements*—blue for flic, yellow for earth, scarlet

for fire, and purple for the sea.. Within stood the

golden eandlesticfc oF seven branches, typifying the

planets; the table, whose twelve loaves of shew-breud

typified the signs of the zodiac
;
anti tliu altar, whose

Intense signified that God Was the ]>os*c4snr oF nil

things, From this spot the Holy of 1 lolies was up.

preached, within whose solemn vacancy it was law-
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ful for ]ia mail to look Gf the Temple gates, Lilli

called
^ Beautiful"' was tile finest, full seventy-five

feet in height, fifty feet wide, and built of Corinthian

brass. 1 1 S d oors we re so pondc reus t III? t twenty men

c OnU idiiJt t lie in only with d iffi Cu I Ey.
14 The outward

face of the Temple ill its front wanted nothing that

was likely to surprise either men's (Hindis or their

eyes, for at the first rising of the Suit it reflected back

a very fiery splendor, and made those who forced

themselves to look upon it, to turn thdr eyes away,

just as they would have done at the sun 'a own rays.

It appeared to strangers when they were at a dis-

tance, like a mountain covered with SHOW, for those

parts of it that were not covered with gold were ex-

ceeding whiter"

Vast and splendid the Temple certainly was- The

Romar.s were tilt'll at tile height of power, and

familiar with all the magnificence of the earth, yet it

seemed to them one of the wonders of the world.

Ko doubL It fur surpassed in greatness add beauty

the structure of Solomon, upon whose foundations it

Was reared. The Herods had lavished upon it vast

treasures.

The Temple possessed, besides its splendor, alt the

strength of a fortress; but just north of it rose a

stronghold mate formidable, the Antonia, named for

Mark Antony, who had been, a century before, a

redoubtable figure 111 all this region. Tile Anton fa

Stood upon an elevated rmg, of which the sides were

faced w i th ;m ooth st ones, and t he l C?p su rmou nted by

a wall enclosing a great lower or keep of the height

of sixty feet. Turrets stood upon the corners of this.
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one rising; Eo a height of more than a hundred feet,

which com mantled a view of the whole interior oF

the Temple, The Fort res* comprehended spacious

apartments, Courts, and camping ground h. During

the Roman occupation, it was always garrisoned by

a legion, who, by convenient passages could march

forth into the Temple or the city, if it were the gov-

ernor's will,

For external defences, the- city had be Fore it three

walls, except where protected by deep ravines, in

which places there Was but orte. Tile construction

was most massive, the walls rising to the height of

thirty feet, WLfh frequent towers, provided with

chambers and cisterns for the rain, OH which (he city

was largely dependent for its Walter. The number of

these towers was one hundred and sixty-four. Akm
and GpbeE were quarters of the city closely adjoining

the Temple \
while Tenet ha, a populous suburb, had

shortly before been Included within the defences by

Herod A grippa, the builder of the third wall, With

such citadels and defences, manned by men fanatical

in their patriotism, the city may well have seemed

impregnable.

Forebodings of calamity, however, filled the mindi

of the people. The most direful portents were be-

lieved to have been seem At the feast of the Pass-

over, a light like noonday had been beheld within

the Temple in the ninth hour of tire night. The

great bronze door of the gate Teautiful, with its

holts of iron and posts of stone, the door which twenty

men could scarcely move, opened of itself lit Iho

sixth hour of the night before sunset, seven chariots
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had been seen driven across the ='.<y
\
hosts of men in

battle order surrounded cities in the clouds
f
and

prophets, going about the streets, foretold woe to

JeruaaEen],



CHAPTER VIII.

mu* riK pjtik kurus of y.levy,

TlUi respite which Lhe city luitl was long, but

V uspiasinn at length was firmly jicated on the i-ni-

JK'fifiE thmtti:, rim! the news spread tiial 'fit us was
approach in" It wus the month of April of the year
/O of our era. The Roonni army numbered fully

oo.ona men, us it advanced from Cm^irca- There
were the three legtoilS w*hkh Vespasian had formerly
commanded* hardened in the fierce campaign in

Galilee, With lllesc the ratEL was joined; the 5th,

too^, marched to meet Titus by limmrtUs, and the

redoubtable ioth by Jericho, The ranka of ail were
filled to the full compliment* and (here were mu Iti-

tudes of Syrian a u h i LEa ries. In the order of their

march the auxiliaries formed the vanguard Titus,

with the spearmen came later, followed by the great

engines*—the rams, the balistft., the catapults. Then
proceeded the legions, marchmg six men abreast,

—

the terrible short swords fur the time in the scabbard,

the eagles glancing in the sun, aru! the trumpets
waking every' echo. Home itself had perhaps never
before made a more formidable display of power,

Besides the buckler, lance* and sw^rd, each foot-

man carried :l saw, basket, pick-axe, and ukc, a thong
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pif leal Kef, a hook, artd provisions for t!i ret days.

The horsemen were as thoroughly accoutred, as

well lor siege as battle,, and the entire host, by the

marvehou.q Roman discipline, was linked and welded

together into a fearful machine. " Kot the bodies

of the soldiers, unLy but their souls were trained by

their preparatory exerci3ea, Death to! lowed not only

desertion,, but any slothfulncss ; at tine same lime

great rewarda were ready lor lltu valiant. The whole

army was, as it xven?, but one l»dy
3
so well Coupled

together wen* the ranks, so sudden their turnings

about, -SO sharp their hearing ftft to what orders were

given tSiem, so quick the sight of their ensigns, so

nimble their Itsnds when set to work- What they

did was done quickly,— what they suffered was

borne with the greatest patience. What wonder b
it that the Euphrates, on the east, (lie ocean on the

west, the most fertile regions of Libya on the soutEl,

and the Danube and Rhine on the nortEi, uru the

limits of this empire ! One might well say that the

Roman possessions are not inferior to the Romans

themselves,"

Imposing, however, aft was, the Roman array, it

might, perhaps, ha ee daubed itself in vain against tile

rock-fenced city, had it not been lor the factions

among its defenders, which hated one another

scarcely less than they bated the invaders. Of

these, there was a moderate party, at tile head of

which stood the high- priest Anarms, which at first

secretly Favored making conditions with Rome, in the

Idea that her victory was inevitable and it was only

inviting destruction to oppose her. Against these
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Stood the Zea'ots, who would hear of no com.

promise. Troops of robbers, who, from the ravaged

Country, were now driven into the CJty, were ready

for any violence. Crowds, lena Jlhdisposcd, also

sought reFuge within the walls. From Galilee in

particular came a noteworthy figure, a fierce and

fanatical chief
,
John of GlStala. The foe had de-

stroyed his town and driven its popu Eat Eon forth, but

he nevertheless declared that the Romans had suf-

fered much and could be easily defeated. The war-

fare between the factions was no mere strife of

words. The Zealots* reinforced by John of Giscaja,

and entrenched within the lnncr Temple, summoned

to tllcir help the Idumxans from the south, a popu-

lation brave and Intensely patriotic. The Idumjeans,

arriving Outside the walls, found the entrances barred

by the party of Anartus, and while u tempest beet

upon them, against which they sheltered themselves

by locking their shields over their heads, they en-

camped for the night outside the walls. But the

guards of Ahanus slept, and the Zealots, taking the

sacred SAWS of the Temple, found means, white the

wind and thunder drowned all sound, to cut through

the bolts of the gates and admit their allies
;
upon

which ensued sucii a strife that the Temple swam in

blood.

As the Romans drew near, the dissensions only

grew more complicated. Among the Zealots, the

most violent separated themselves from John of

GiacaLii, and seized upon the fnner Temple. John

made- himself master of the Outer Temple, while the

city beyond stiil remained in the hands of the friends
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of Arum-us. Thu high-priest, however, had fallen in

the battle with t hu Iduflliftarts, and the iiead of hj$

party, the J1CW clminpiott, was now EL Certain Simon
Gioraa, Thu doughty John of Giscala, between two
foes, builE on die QUO hand towers to defend himself

against tliL: violent Zealots, while, with war-engines

made from consecrated timber, cedars of t-Cbailon

of great sbe and beauty, lie defied, on the other

hand, the parly of Simon Gioras.

The Romans had hoped with good reason that

Jerusalem, t3i u s distracted, would make but a feeble

defence, and becoming unimi)', narrowly escaped, at

the beginning of the siege, no less a disaster than the

Capture of their Leader. Titus, leaving hi ft host in

camp in (he Valley of Thorns, more than a league

from the city, set out upon a tCCOnnOLSSartCe with a

party of ftij( hundred horse. We may suppose that

he rode forth from the northward upon the spot

called Hi Scopus," the place of prospect, where, four

hundred years before, Alexander had paused to re-

ceive the greeting of the people and the priests As
Titus approached the walls- no soul was in sight, the

gates were shut, and lie rode too intrepidly forward.

At the last moment, when the blast of the Roman
trumpets could actually be heard., the factions had

united, and all confronted the COrnmoEi dartgtr. The
combined host of the defenders acted nit once with

the greatest promptness and courage. A sudden
sally from the town, and Titus was cut off born his

escort. Without helmet or breastplate he faced

almost alone a crowd of foes making his way at Last

to safety only with the greatest difficulty.
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The Roman leader MW stationed hi£ host warily,

placing the tenth legiota in the post of special danger,

OJ 1 the Mount of Olives, to the east, whence, across

t tit: narrow ravine, they fronted (he city close ut

hand,. Bill before the legionaries had entrenched
themselves in t licit advanced position, so fierce a

sortie was made from the gates that these, the very
flower of tile army Of Titus, ivcrc with difficulty

saved hy a strong rescue party, which the Com-
mander himself brought to their aid AS they were on
the point of being overthrown. Retreating for a

moment, the Jews, upon the signal of n cloak waved
from the lofty battlements, attacked again, and it

was only by desperate fighting that tlieywere beaten
off. The Romans at last prevailed, and presently

the practised soldiery had reared for themselves

an entrenched camp—a forties too strong to be
stormed, upon whose banks stood engines that

threatened the walls at close range.

The host of Titus nuw levelled the plain on the
northern side to the walls, and the camps of the

other legions were drawn to within quarter of a mile
of the towers. One day EL Hebrew troop came out

from a pate, apparently driven forth hy those

within. While Titus prepared to receive them
kindly, they cunningly attacked bis CKOrt, which
had too incautiously approached, It had been only

a ruse, and Titus again suffered disaster. TEie hard-

ened Romans, however, were above panic or discour-

agement. S3 ingers and arelicrs swarmed behind the
great banks which were built

;
pen E-housCs of skins

and wicker-work defended them against the Jewish
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missiles
\

the- great engines were vigorously plied.

The catapults of the tenth legion cast stones of a

talent in weight a distance of two furlongs. Watch-
men stationed upon the walls, seeing the groat white

stones coming, exclaimed, H
It comcth,” giving the

defenders opportunity to seek shelter. The Romans
at last blackened the stones, and they could no
longer be 3CCE1 as they approached.

The Jews opposed the Roman artillery with the

engines captured from Cestiua, which Imd been kept

in the great arsenal of Antonia. When the batter-

sng-rams were brought to bear by Titus they sallied

forth again with fire and sword, but Titus forced

them back, slaying twelve with his own hand. Strip,

ping the whole country of its timber, he built five

towers, seventy -five feet in height. One, defended

with iron, leLi, through its enormous weight. Upon its

builders, to their great consternation and loss. But
at length the immense ram called tin;

fr Conqueror,
n

made a breach,, and on this day, the fifteenth of the

siege, the Romans became masters of the third wall.

Four days later the second wall was also taken, and
TitUS* to make an impression of moderation, com-
manded that no prisoners should be slain, nor houses

burned. Tfe caused his army to display its strength

before tile besieged. Resting for 1 few days from
toil, and Strengthened by the distribution of an
abundance of provisions, the Romans marched be.

fore the first walE in magnificent review. First went
the infantry, clad in breastplates, and with arms un-

covered
i
the cavalry appeared with horses Sptartdidiy

caparisoned J the whole space near glittered with
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warlike pomp. Josephus* now the friend of Titus*

approached to advise Hiis. countrymen to yield, de-

claring that the invaders would now show mercy,

but upon further resistance would become implaca

ble. Many of the Jews began to regard their posi-

tion as desperate, and were moved by the words of

Josephus. But the leaders never wavered: they

rejected all overtures, and relentlessly slew all who

could he suspected of entertaining the design to

submit.

Very appalling was UOW the situation of the de-

fenders. The hot summer sun heat Upon tile crowds

Ln the city, still Immense in number, though war

had swept them off in troops, From the Mount of

Olives, across the narrow Kidron, hurtled day and

night the projectiles which crushed houses and their

inmates. Exactly what the power may have been

of fch osc engines of the tenth legion we do not

know, nor how it was obtained and appbed. But by

the twisting of great cables, and the skilful employ-

ment of elastic timber,, the Roman engineers, at is

plain, hat: secured a force which, though of course

inferior to- gunpowder, WAS Still Very torErtidable.

Through the ravines surrounding the city prowled

the hostile parties, on the watch to secure any un-

guarded footpath, or to scale the precipices, if there

was my negligence in the watch, To the north, in

their new positions within the captured lines of Wall,

the ruthless legions, refreshed by their rest and

abundant food, crouched ready for the spring that

was to carry the last defences. But worse even than

these outer dangers, a dreadful famine began to pre-
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vail, The fighting men, ravenous, sought for food

within the hous.es, and pu t to the tort U re t he wretched

inmates, to make them disclose their hidden stores.

Wives snatched food from their husbands, children

from their parents, mothers from their hahes— for

the closest bonds had become loosened. Certain

poor wretches made their way by night beyond the

walls,. ii] search of herhs that sn ight su pport I i fc, Fart

were caught by the Romans. and, for an example,

crucified before the defences. Those who managed

Id return were, as they climbed bach, robbed by the

Jewish soldiers. The liattlcmcnts of the Afttonta

frowned, the Temple front flashed white from Mo-

riah far over the hills. Beneath them what scenes

of pain and death In t lie city Hike an, amphitheatre

that hud once been so proud ! It wik now an arena

for the Hating aT terror.

Notwithstanding his successes, Titus had not yet

gained 3sis end. Four legions worked seventeen days

to build rtuW bunks, but John of GisCala mil u mine

deep into the earth, beneath (.hum, which he stored

with pitch and Sulphur, At the right time it was

fired. 3 fl<l the legionaries and their constructions

perished in the sudden volcano. Even while the

devouring crater thus opened beneath the feet ol

Titu?, and hU army was for the moment astounded,

Simon, son of Gioms, nt the head of a furious col-

umn, with the wildest war ahouts and weapons

naked, rushed forth in a sortie, burning the nuns

with fire, and Kinking hundreds with the sword.

The confusion among tile Romans was but for ft

moment. In three days Titos surrounded the city
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with a wall nearly five males in circuit, producing

by tlie blockade distress so great that the bodies of

those who bad perished hy famine were cast out into

the ravines, and lay in the streets of the city in

heaps. Many desperate Jews leaped from the walls.

Horrors so multiplied that even the stem Titus

called God to witness that he was not responsible-.

But still he pressed the siege. Timber was brought

from twelve miles distant for new towers and en-

gines. Attacking once more with the rams, holding

their shields linked into a tortoise over their heads,

the Romans broke four great stones out of the last

wall, and made a breach. Lo, John of Gistala had

built another waLl behind, and stood on its summit
defiant 1

But flow the uild Was really ricSit, Jt was an-

nounced one day that twenty soldiers with the

standard-bearer oF the firth legion had scaled the

wall of Antonia, and sounded their trumpets from

the top. Titus was at hand with supports and the

fortress was presently in his possession, John and Si-

mon fleeing to the Temple Lo stand at bay. Choos-

ing thirty from eadl company, with a tribune over

every thousand, and Cerealia, a Valiant leader, captain

overall, Titus sent a chosen band tn Attack by night,

while he oversaw all from a watch-tower Tlie last

days of Jerusalem had come, but the death-tlirocs

were Titanic. From the ninth hour of tllC night to

the fifth hour of the day neither side had advantage.

The Antonia was destroyed to facilitate access to the

Temple walls, and the Romans swarmed upon the

roof of a cloister by width the jews might be ap-
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prnaehcd. But the besieged pmpari ng a con flag*it [on

with wood, sulphur, and bitumen, consumed them in

a terrible holocaust, From hour to hour it was con-

stant sortie and repute, Uirilil at lentil for the He,

brews a direful day arrived, the anniversary Of the

destruction of the Temple by the power of Ekbylon-

A soldier, then, upon the shoulders of a comrade

succeeded in casting a torch through a door in the

wall which led to the chambers on the north side of

the Temple, Titus would have avoided thifl. for he

was reluctant to destroy wiiat was the glory of the

whole world- The collftograttos, spread, however,

finned by a tempest ; in the flames, besiegers and

besieged, locked into the final struggle, perished until

the bodies were piled against the Very altar, and the

blood ran. down the steps. The ground COuld not be

seen for the dead. The furious priests brandished

for weapons the leaden scats and spits of the Temple-

service, and rather than yield, threw themselves into

the flames, Titus and his captains, entering the

Holy Flare, found it beautiful and rich beyond all

report. The fire fastened upon all but the Ennperisb.

able rock i
the tinman standards were set by t lie east-

ern gate, and Titus received the salutes of the legions

as emperor.

Joshua, the priest, surrendered the candle-sticks,

Che tables, and the Cups, all of gold— the curtains

and garments of the priests—the precious stones, the

dyes* purple and scarlet,—the cinnamon, Cassia, and

spice Tortile making of incense, " he last place of ref-

uge in the upper City yielded and tile Romans shouted

from the walls. All was at length over, John of
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Giscnlu, tliCLl in prison of starvation, Simon, having

put on n white tunic beneath a purple robe and sur-

rendered, appeared afterward at Rome in the great

triumph of Titus. The city Was razed, excepting

three t on-cry and pari uf tile wall, which were pre-

served that all might know how great a city Rome
had taken. The soldiers were rewarded with crowns

of gold, with spears having golden shafts, with, chains

and ensigns of silver. Of Lise Jews, says Josephus,

1,100,000 had been skin, 07,000 survived as cap-

tives, of whom the handsomest young men were sent

to Rome to grace the triumph of the conqueror
;
tile

rest were soid into slavery,

Wliilt a picture i-; suggested to the imagination hy

the fearful tak !! From Ihe northern mountains, the

forests were fairly swept to furnish timber for the

military' engines. The herd* and harvests disap-

peared upon the plains, that the invaders might

have food. In t tac ruined cities, die people hud

been skin, or had fl cs.1 from l lie sword to take ref-

uge in Jerusalem, How the mind of the world in

those days was fastened upon those heights, so fear-

fully contested ] The grim, veteran wearing l lie pur-

ple at Rome thou girt of his son there in armor, and

exulted or trembled the messenger galleys brought

the varying news,—now that Titus hud stormed .1 line

of wall,—now that John or Simon had destroyed

* Cohort by a mine or brought down a tower. Far

and wide, from Asia, from Africa, from Europe, had

been gathered the soldi uiy which the genius of Rome
had been able to l urn into such an in strum cut of iron..

K
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In alt Hie corners of the ca.rth men and women hung

expectant upon word from the great Hebrew strong-

hold, for sons and neighbors were there among the

striven It was indeed brought low, but at tliO Cost

of what devastation to the victors !

The narrative of JoScptlu! 13 made vivid by' many
j>orsonal incident a, Antioch us of Commagenc

,
a

young Syrian prince of Macedonian descent, comes

with a band trained after the manner that had given

victory' to Alexander, and haughtily depreciates the

conduct of the Romans, who allow thesClveS to be SO

foiled . Tit u s gi ves t tie pH n ce a ii opport u nily to show-

biz own prpw'css. His band attack bravely, but the

jews soon teach them to estimate more correctly the

difficulty of the task which the Romans have under-

taken, The horseman IVdanius, the Jews having

made a sortie, catches by the ankle a young soldier,

as they retreat. The youth is robust of body and in

his armor’ hut so low does Tedsnilis bend himself

downward from his horse, even as be is galloping

away, 50 great is the strength of his right hand, and

bo firm, his horsemanship, that he prevails. He sclscs

wpO'U his prey as upon a precious treasure, and car-

ries him captive to Caesar, Arteritis in the holocaust

being surrounded with fire upon the roof calls to him

Lucius, n fcllDw.soldiicr, n tcnbfcllow who is In safety,

" l do leave tliee heir of £iEI I have, if thou wilt come
,nid receive me ." Whom Luclus comes, A norms
throws himself down upon him, saving his own life,

but dashing his friend to death against the stone

pavement-
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In Mich terrible (dluo juticpliu* portrays ibt

destruction of Jerusalem, It iFt not probable that

tiif ] 1 1 /fj i i-rn- are exaggerated, nor the desperate valor

of tin; besieged, nor the imsllakcn persistence of the

r^. V.i-h ai are tin; multitudes put to the

SVi'Ornt If I id SW\ pt mlU C.Ljltivity, tll< I

character of indent warfare makes the account of all

tlse rulliSu'.'i slaughter ;md dewwtation entirely cruel

h

bEw Tit ; whole ]and w;l^ nearly depopulated, and the

Jews have henceforth beell Wanderers without a coun-

try- In sumo respect t the st- uy of Josephus must be

received n idi abatement- lie lurttself can scarcely

be regarded as other lliail A renegade, living At CA-VJ

among tile K otilitns n tlh quite too much equanimity

luhjle hEs countrymen undergo such terrible ruin.

Probably hi* portraiture of TltlFS Jitoo favorable, As

on the other hand 1 Li picture of Simon, John oi

Llscala, and other defenders of the city, i-i quite too

dark. Ho 1 \n% however, narrated a great chapter in

the worlJ's story, with a patient FtiI itch--s- of detail

almost uiicSiunpied among the writers of antiquity,,

and we stund in bk debt, Ife follows Titus to

Rome, and appropriately continues bin account of

the wars of the Jews, ivilh a description of tho

splendid and cruel triumph of Titus,

Vcsp&sian welcomed with joy his victorious son,

and on the appointed duy the emperor and the

Conqueror, coming from the temple of Isis, appear

before the multitudes of Rome, crowned Willi laurel,

and wearing the ancient purple habits belonging to

their family. Seated lit ivory chairs ujhhi a tribunal

before the clqkLer-,, without anus, arid clad In uilk
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instead of steel, the stem Soldiers viewed the st rearm

Ltlgf pageant, and received the acclamations of the

Legions, marching past with nl L poa&ibEe m i Li L ary pomp,

Josephus Jidda it ten possible to describe the multi-

tude of shows, the silver, gold, mid ivory
f
contrived

into innumerable shapes* add sO boril-C along, that it

did not appear as If carried, but ran on like a river of

Splendor, The richest purple hangings, Babylonian

embroidery, precious stones in crowns of gold and

ouches* spoils of the conquered,—of these there was

such a number that none could think them lobe

rarities, A Crowd of captives, whose costly adorn-

ment concealed the cruel wounds received in battle,

and the emaciation produced by hunger in dungcotls,

bore along! lie objects once the possession of their

countrymen, hut now the booty of the victors.

Great structures rolled forward three or four stories

in height, draped ami spread with rich Carpets and

set off with precious inetafs, Upoll these were pre-

sented with nil possible vivid nusa. portraitures of war.

There was to he seen a. happy count ry laid waste,

entire squadrons slain, the flight of fugitives, the

seizure of captives. High walls were represented

overthrown by machines, upon which an army poured

itself through the breach. Then followed the suppli-

cations of enemies no longer able to defend them-

selvt*, the conflagration of temples* the- casting

down of houses upon their owners. Rivers, also*

after they came out of a large and melancholy

desert, ran down not into a land cultivated, nor as

drink for men or Cattle, but through a. land still on

fire on every side,— for the Jews related that such a
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thins titty Ilnd Ltndcr^ouc during the war. The
workmannliip of all tht^ was so lively ami magnifi*

cent that it seminal to tilt: HpuCfcnLnrs as if they were
really prcfc/nt nt acUial sctm-.i,

Then, after ;i great number < f ship* mid oilier

spoils had passed, waa borne ntcnlij the booty from

the tempk. Tittle were the golden table of ninny

talent .

h

weight, the golden, seven-branched candlc-

4tEck h
Hie sacred tablet* inscribed WlLli the laws of

the Jews* The broken-hearted ] Icbrcw.* were forced

to behold these objects, heretofore: preserved in tlieir

innermost sliri ties, and possessed of the utmost sancti

ty, now exposed to the j>aae am! Lum/I'i of the Gcn-lilo

rabble. Rorm;, Iioh'cvlt, exulted in the humiliation*

Images of victory Were earned aloft, following the

trophic*. When the long train had slowly moved
past, Vespasian, Titus, and hi.* brother Domitian,
descending from tlieir lofty seats, proceeded after,

while nil tiie people shouted for joy. Vespasian

built a shrine fn Peace, Irl which were laid the golden
vessels and instruments from thy Jewish Temple : the

tables of the 1 jiw anil the purple Veils of the Holy
Place were deposited in tlie royal p-duCO Ihmtf.

Conspicuous in the great procession lind move-if the
captivfi Simon, son of Gioras, the brave defender of

Jerusalem. No trace oT magnanimity Appeared fu

the treatment accorded to him. A halter was set

upon his head,—by Wily of mockery a train of seven
hundred of | lie handsomest Captive* .it tended him,—
as he proceeded he was tormented byliis conductors.
He was slain at last at tlio temple of Jupiter Capi-
tdUntil.
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The arch of Titus stiEI spans tTi e ancient Sacra Via

at Rome, at the top of the Velian ridge. Its, beaut i-

ful proportions make it one of the [host interesting

moil lament sof tire eternal e ity . Its noble sen I pt u res,

unfortunately, have JlOt been well preserved, hut

still withill the vaylt qari be traced the severt-

b-ranchcd candlestick, the golden table, and the sor-

rowful train of jciVs^ as the captives bear the dese*

crated reltCS of the destroyed Temple berteutll the

cmel eyes of their conquerors. So, after eighteen

hundred years, the solemn marble commemorates a

tragedy than which calamity was never trio re com-

pletc

!

Ts the volume dosed? Is the Career of the jew

finished? Wot SO. In a century or two, he has

accomplished as an outcast thu most momentous of

human Conquests. We have already followed in

brief the career of the Aryan races,, in thuir majestic

descent from their mysterious mountain cradle until

they possess Europe,—then at last In the power of

Greece, and a little later, in the power of Rome,

com* into contact with the Jew, The Aryan races

£0 forward, as the centuries lapse, to make Europe,

among the divisions of the world, the cspcdal scat of

power and civilization. As upon the night of bar-

barism, there flashed first the splendor of the Hellenic

beacon, followed soon by the blaze of Home, so, in

his turn, came the Goth, kindling slow like anthracite,

then through long centuries making bright the

central plains and the Islands of the sea. A torch,

late but vivid witll promise, shone at last upon the
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Northeastern Steppes, Meanwhile the Atlantic

barrier of tempest and surge was nit h&t broken, atld

the Western world, even to the Ocean of Peace, lias

become all nil i glit. So the Aryan, with face ever tow-

ard the setting sun, has run his flashing SC rtCS, till the

West is East again, and the round world is becoming

belled with his light. It is a tale of conquest never

ending,—of the spreading of a radiance that never

grows dim.

There was one, however, to master even the

master,-^to bring light even to the light-h ringer.

In the midst of his path the exultant Aryan en-

countered this swarthy, buming^eyetl Semite of the

Syrian hills and plains. His limbs were marked
by the weight of the fetters he had worn as a bond-

man In Egypt, Scarcely had he been able to

cope wEth the puny tribes of Syria, with Philis-

tine, and AmOrEte, and the men of Moab. Driven

by the la^h of taskmasters, he had constructed

the palaces of Nineveh, In Babylon he had been

broken and sundered. Suffered at last to return

from exile, as he built anew his temple-walls, his

feeble hands could scarcely quell the attacks of the

petty freebooters of the wilderness. What respect

could a creature, so crushed and dismembered, re-

ceive From the superb brethren of the great Aryan
household, robust of limb, imperial in brain, tramp-

ling the world into servitude ! He was but a

despicable Opponent, So thought the sons of the

captain?: of Alexander, and they tore him anew be-

neath the harrow of in vasion. So thought the power
of Koine, and thu ambitious Titus made the neck of
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the Jew a stepping-stone to the Imperial throne.

Wliurc in the history of conquests Ji^lh there been

annihilation su utter P lihit it was only fi superficial

victory that the Aryan won. Fran the foot of ll

cross Upon which had died Ail obscure d ist rl>cr of
the pence, of peasant birth, went forth twelve poor
men wlio had loved him, ETow trifling cite circum-

stance! One day at Athens, upon Mars Hill, the

travel-worn tent-maker, Paul, addressed, not far from
the tiltar to the unknown God, A supercilious crowd-

What mattered that small event ! At Rome the

passionate agitator, Peter, crucified at last head

downward, died, confessing to the last the teacher In

whose name lie had spoken. But such things were
done every day. What could a Jew effect? In the

grapple between Aryan and Semite, the Semite was
apparently crashed out of life; but even while the

knee of the ruthless victor was upon his breast, the

victim spoke .a calm, strong mandate which abashed

^nd overcame. “Yield to me,” Said the prostrate

Jcw2
“in that point where the soul of man feels. most

deeply,—his thought of the great invisible world.

Your deities, Zeus, Mars, Odin, are not gods but

phantoms, Elysium, Tartarus, Walhallj, it is all

unreal. Straightway dash In pieces your altars,

though the smoke of sacrifice lias ascended thence
for ages, Straightway dismiss every hymn and
precept, every rite and rule. Ended forever be
Hbaticm and augury, obeisance of flamen, chant of

Vestal, |he oracular whisper of the sacrod oaks, the
frenzy of the Pythoness aglow with the God. Dis-

miss it alt as false. Take from me A faith which
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shall l.i 'jt you for age^, burn in your detest soul, In

spire you lo the grandest which ycvj shall CVCf

Usld urtake, Aat|rt Jehovah, my God, as the only

God. Accept my race as the choion rice
;
accept its

literature as sacred and infallible. Reverence my
land as a hoEy land. Accept a man of my race, not

only 33 the Redeemer of the world, bat the incarnate

God himitU. That your subjection may be the

mere marked and utter, this crucified Galilean whom
I force you to receive as Lord and Saviour, I myself

Hill utterly reject and contemn, requiring you tg

reverence what I despise as lolly and superstition 1

M

Thus Spoke the Clgie-faCCd, burning-eyed captive,

homeless broken, humiliated, to his Aryan subduer

at his very proudest. Did the Aryan obey?’

Straightway the Aryan obeyed. Greek, Romaii,

Gelt, and Teuton pass under the yoke of the Jew.

In Ids turn comes tile Sclave, equally submissive, all

the stronger brethren of the Aryan household en-

thralled really by the Semite, though superficially

they seem to have vanquished him—their subjuga-

tEon maintained through alt these nineteen slow-

lapsing; centuries i

Is it a supernatural conversion, as the Christian

world has always maintained, or cun it all be ex-

plained according to the natural sequence of cause

and effect, as the rationalist will assert? Whether
natural or supernatural, the little race that has thus

brought the world to its feet has possessed a pre-

eminent force which has made its history unique
What the Jew has wrought is a marvel among man
vetsu It has been no Jt ran go thing upon the earth For
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brings in human f*ulsc to be matte gods, Hamlet
Odin, Alexander, Cr^ar, and many another have

been rallied to the heavens and worshipped, Only,

however, ait the ease of this first-born child of a

Jewish mother has the apotheosis endured.* He
stands In this exaltation, not In the wild fancy of

barbarians but in the trained and cool judgment of

the rages whoso brain and vigor have made them

foremost among men. These h ave felt that he spoke

as never man spoke, and was the embodiment of his

own gospel of lave in his life and in liis death. Who
will say that hia name is not above every name? If

we refuse, as some men do, to ascribe to him Jt super-

human character* then TiOW astonishing the mirac]e
f

that a Hebrew peasant has been abte to so influence

the destinies oJ mankind !

•Diintelj: " Taiuci™."'





FART II,

THE MEDIEVAL HUMILIATION.





CHAPTER IX-

I [nw tmk KrtfrEHS WkuUGL-tT THE TrtLMIm.

Tcie year "O of our cm brought Lilt dreadful

tragedy of the destruction of Jerusalem. In the

next generation the champion liar CoclieW, wIlOJTI

many Jew* believed to he the Messiah, headed a

revolt which ivas soon put down by the Emperor

HEidrkn. Tho taking of Ins stronghold, Bethar, was

the c&ttp de grace; Palestine was uttcr!y devastated
;

evert the olive-trees had disappeared
j;
the land wa*

full of graves, tbo markets with slaves •„ the towns

were given over to wolves and hyenas. Even the

name of Jerusalem wm lost; a pagan city, Aelia

Capitolina, rose upon rts site; a. temple of Jupiter

stood upon Mt. Zion, about which was gathered a

population of Roman veterans, of Greeks, Pherm-

dans, and Syrians.. So tong els the Roman empire

endured, no Jew could enter the city under pain of

death.

Long before these events, the Jews, as we have

seen, had begun to warder. The Ion tribes that had

disappeared in the Assyrian days were still to a lELrge

extent present ill their descendants in Mesopotamia,
or weto scattered abroad in unknown regions. The
prosperity of the great colony at Alexandria had
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givcn evidence of ‘he constant favor of the Ptole-

mies- At Rome the Jewish face had become well

known, and they had penetrated with the legions into

Spain and Gaul. ' £ HoW unjust,
1
' saEd often the Suf-

fering jew of the Middle Ages, "to persecute us

because Christ was crucified, when our fathers had

left Jerusalem long before his time I

”—a plea often

well founded.

The religious faith they gave to others they re.

jeeted themselves. Christianity became from its

very origin the possession of the Gentiles, (he Jew-

ish following being always Insignificant. These un-

believers, where have they not gone upon the face

of the earth? It is said they are to be found lrt

China and the depths of India, upon the steppes of

Tart ary, in inner Africa, in every market and capital

of Europe and America, Alike among Christian^

Moslems, and Heathen they have been outcasts

and subjects of persecution, exposed, to suffering not

due entirely to the bigotry of the races among which

they have been cast, but largely owing to thesr own

exclusiveness and proud assertion of superiority. In

entering upon an account of events in which the

Christian world appears in a light 30 cLiscfcdttablc, ft

is only fair to State distinctly, that in the position

which the Hebrews have coustant'y occupied toward

the races among which they Isavo sojourned, there

has been mucll to <?XaS]>em,le men just rising out of

barbarism—much indeed which those well-civil lied

have hardly been able to bear with equanimity,

The Christian has bitterly persecuted; but when

has the Jew been conciliatory? or, except in the
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case oT the nobler spirit _r of his race, whom he has

usually made haste to Cast forth, when has he shown

the wide-extending sympathy which recognizes cor.

di H\i1y the brotherhood of the human race, and looks

toward the tearing down of walls of separation be-

tween man and man P In this story of humiliation,

therefore* the victim is not to be held quite blame-

less- Let no Christian, however, presume to claim

that the guilt is not mainly with his houshoEd of

faith.

The Jews, originally, had no special turn for trad-

ing.* In the earlier day tlieir life We have seen to

be that of herdsmen, tillers of the soil, and handi-

craftsmen of the- simplest sort. Their traffic was in-

significant even after their return, from the exile, until

the Macedonian days, when mercantile intercourse

with other nations became among tliem a more fre-

quent pursuit. Rvcn then commerce lvas far from

absorbing them. But in the countless lands into

which they were at length carried by the dispersion,

they were often forced to follow quite other paths

than the old. The prejudice of the races among
which they fame frequently forbade to them the

ownership of land and the following of the handicrafts.

Commerce became to them the easiest, most natural

resource ; as they practised it, their dexterity in-

creased. The success they readied a roused a dispo-

sition which their ancestors did not possess. The
awakened trading-spirit favored the dispersion

;
the

dispersion* on the other hand* Stimulated the trading.

* llenDrlfl : " HajiJehtprsclilfiiiic (kr Judea dt*. AEsentmips," *7*,
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Sp:S it„ until, through the interaction., the Jews wers

everywhere tl mid everywhere merchants.

That the Jews have been in the latter ages pre-

vailingly traders, lias been made a, reproach to lhejn r

but for the reasonable of pur day it nee pa excuse.

Honest trading is recognized as by no means worse

than, any other legitimate and necessary occupation.

It may 1>C claimed perhaps, that it lias contributed

more Hum any other to the elevation and comfort of

nun. During the breaking down of the Romm em-

pire, the Jewish merchants Were tllO Connecting Links

between Asia and Europe. At the beginning of the

Middle Ages they were an economical necessity.

Forced into this elinniu E by live (ate which had over-

taken them, confined to it more and more closely 03

fanaticssm, growing mure and, menu suspicious, shut

before then! the doors of other callings they deserved

not contempt hut gratitude, as they helped the com.

fort, tiie prosperity, l lie civilization of SO many peo-

ples. A's to the honesty ivitfi which they have traf-

ficked^ Israelite historian s successfully show that they

were honora bly d iat i nguishud in an t it] n Ely* X . >t PI icd-

nfcian or Babylonian, not Greek or Roman, equalled

them. They were not jewswho made the sumo divin-

ity Stand at once- as the god of thieves and of mer-

chants, In later days also, ill spite of the slanders of

the learned and the un learned, i he impartial investiga-

tor will find the Jews in their business relations rather

above than below the level of common morality,

their faith in lliEa in every other department ic-

qulring of them an ideal purity."

* Mt.nfeliL
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After [ts ’wonderful seizure of the Aryan soul,

Judaism encountered presently a farm ol faith more

nearly related to itself tiljin Greek, Roman, and

Teuton ideas. It might he expected that from

Mahometans, the Jew would receive somewhat

better treatment than from races utiallicd. 1 he

Arabs, a stock which like the Israelites looked to

Abraham ns a. progenitor, gave to Ulnm its prophet.

In reality Lt is only at times, that the outcast people

has received kindness at their hands, fiery Mussub

man intolerance bringing more often to pass a perse-

cutfon scarcely less bitter than that fmm Christian

handi. Throughout Arabia, Mesopotamia, and

Babylonia, however, the Hebrews Spread, in the

cilies establishing thriving colonies, and maintaining

at various points schools where a learning profound,

though fantastic, was taught by the Rabbis lo

crowds of pupils. They full owed with their corv

genets fn the path of the advancing crescent

through Northern Africa, and helped essentially in

the conquest by means of which the old \ isigotliic

power of Spain was displaced. The bloom, of Moor-

ish civilisation followed
f
AverrocS and Avicenna,

with torches kindled upon Greek altars* limiting in

the west die fire of philosophy. An art came to

Sourish which could create the Alhambra
;

n poetry

wag developed that softened and ennobled manner?,,

many a truth of physical science was anticipated—

a

night, meantime, almost unbroken enveloping every

part of Christendom. It was, on the whole, a happy

time for the Jew?. Given free course under the

tolerant sway of the Caliphs, their striving was an
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important factor in producing the beautiful result.

When at length to the rest of Europe came the

Renaissance, the jews, going and coming in their

intercourse with their brethren everywhere, now in

the land where the arts were thriving, and now in

regions where all was waiting, were among the chief

mediators who boro ill* fructifying pollen from the

sunny, blossoming spots to the more shadowed
regions which awaited impregnation.

Among the Saracens in their time of power the

lines of Israel did not fail ill, nor was Eta position one
of difficulty when the modem, woiLd first hegan (o

emerge. JJndcr Charlemagne, Jews were tolerated

—

indeed, befriended and honored. In the famous
embassy to Haroun a I Rascllid, the honored figure is

that of the Jew Isaac; and, in other positions than

diplomatic, Hebrews were friends and helpers of the

great pat h-b reader. Under the immediate succes-

sors oF Charlemagne, still greater good fortune was
enjoyed; but we cannot pass even the threshold of

the Middle Ages without encountering a Hebrew
persecution which is perhaps the most dreadful page

of history.

Wot a single Christian people has kept itself clear

from the reproach of inhumanity to tlie Jews.

To afflict them has been held to- he a merit. The
times when religion lias been most rife and the com
science most sensitive have witnessed the sharpest

scou rgings and the most lurid holocausts. When
the nations Were aroused to redeem the Holy Sepul-

chre from dishonor, when, the cathedrals were rising,

gushes of devotion From the popular heart, fixed in
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stone to ?tarad for centuries* it was precisely then that

the faggots were heaped highest and the sword was

most merciless. The Jews and the Saracens were

Hied stocks, between whom -1 secret understanding

may sometimes have existed,
1C
1/ we are to fight In-

fi clcls,' " said fanaticism* “why not fight tilem at home
as welt as in Syria ?' r

Mcil and women chivalrous

am] saintly have denounced and wrung the jew

almost in proportion to their chivalry and sanctity,

and this has endurtd alnao&t to the present hour,

—

Richard Cocur-de-Llon, St, Louis- of France, Ferdi-

nand and Isabella, Luther, Savonarola, Marla

Theresa,—yet how great is the debt of civilization to

these men so cruelly hounded l They had become a

trading race, indeed, but not entirely sq. They had

a Large share In the restoration of learning SUld the

cultivation Of science isj ihe |i mo of the 'Renaissance.

Through them many Clreek writers were translated

Into Arabic, thence to he rendered Into the tongues

of Buropc and made accessible to the young univur,

satics of the West. Through them medicine Wits

revived, to become- the parent of physical science in

general. They were univer&il translators, publishers,

and literary correspondents. Their schools at Mont-

pellier in France, Salerno in Italy, and Seville in Spain,

abounded In erudite men and scientific experiment,

crs. While superstition reigned elsewhere, they

were often comparatively free from it. The deserts

of the Hebrews in these respects must never be for-

gotten, though perhaps here they accomplished less

than as merchants* almost the only representatives

of commerce as they were, " the fair, white-winged
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peacemaker'* flying across field and flood among the

distant cities of mett, binding them into a noble
brotherhood.

Wc are to follow the footsteps of the broken
nation into the lands of their earitc, so Utterly cold for

(hem—footsteps of blood in u wintry landscape.

But before taking tip the .story, something must he
said about the standards which the Hebrews hold In

honor, now that tlicir Independence as a nation was
destroyed,—standards venerated without abatement
down to the present hour; a veneration aimosl: uni-

versal, and a principal cause why the jews, though so

sundered and smitten, have maintained a solidarity.

First, the Jew held in honor the Scriptures, con-

taining the Law of Moses, the sacred Torah, the
Prophets, and the Hagiographa, or sacred writings.

The Canon, as we have seen, had been formed in the

age of Ezrai the centuries which had followed had
deepened respect for it; and as the Gentile world
gradually became Christian, tliat

h
too, received the

cano n 0 f ElUu, U nder t he nam e of tile OEd Tvstnm ent,

with fad tli as un doubt illg as that of the Hebrews
themselves.

But the reader will remember that when the
written Law ws.i brought from Sinai, a body of pre-

cepts was, it was believed, at the same time imparted,
which was lor many ages handed down orally. This
was called the Msschmi, and not until the time of the
teacher HiElel, a generation or two before Christ, was
any beginning made of reducing these traditions to
writing. In the sad Jays which resulted in the
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destruetion of Jerusalem, no one was found to cany
out th« work of HiEJet, but a time came when it

was brought to fulfilment, and the result was the

Talmud*

The latest Jewish, authority * declares; the composi-
tion of the Talmud to be the jmvst important fact of

Hebrew history during the four centuries that follow
the fall of Jerusalem* In order to strengthen the

written Law and Supplement it where it was silent

recourse was had to those Oral traditions which all

Israel believed had come down from Moses himself.

During the period mentioned the Jewish doctors
made these the subject of ardent and minute study,—
a labor believed to bo necessary, since the destruc-

tion of the J empk and ever-increasing dispersion of
tile nation no longer allowed tradition to perpetuate
itself as formerly. As this SfctOnd code became de-

veloped, it was much more detailed than the Torah,
embracing in its prescriptions the whole civil and
religious life of tine Jews, and ensuring unity of faith

by the uniformity which it brought about in cere-

monial practices,

The Rabbis, however* were not satisfied with the

drawing Up of the " Mischna." An attempt was
further made to develop and reconcile, to render an
account oF whatever was mysterious

; in fine, to apply
to real or fictitious cases which the ancient doctors

had not foreseen, the principles which they had
stated only generally. This labor, pursued with dili-

gence in the schools both of Palestine and Babylonia,

* K-ciimch
:

<H
lEitJoire des IkTAtfUcf <ScE>lLissLniT DisperaLar.

j
usqu' J

iw! Jcu,rs.'' Pj.ru, ESBj,
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resulted in the “ Gemara,'" ’which was given to the

world at lad: iri two immense coin pend s, the Tsit-

nmJLda of Jerusalem arid Babylon, the latter and most

important of which* even In the partial form which

lias survived to us, comprises twelve large volumes.

To all but the most patient students, the work would

seem to be a hopeless chaos. The subtle Rabbis took

a lively pleasure in puzsling over insoluble difficul-

ties, discussing to an infinite extent the opinions of

their predecessors, discovering difficulties, sometimes

imaginary, and trying Fo harmonize things quite irre-

concilable,. The contents ire most varied,,— satirical

allegories, popular proverbs, fantastic imaginary

Stories, historical recitals strangely distorted, scien-

tific discussions, medical prescription^ in which

Chaida:g superstitions play a large part.,—an irregu-

lar lam ilia r talk, often, without rule or plan.

The authority whom T follow maintains that

whereas to the Talmud in some ages lliis been

assigned an Importance quite exaggerated, it Is at

present by many critics quite improperly decried and

depreciated.,* The character of the men to whom
the Talmud addressed itself is forgotten. At the

time when Llie dispersion of Israel was beginning-. It

was necessary to raise about Judaism, at every price,

8- double and triple moral barrier, an exterior wait, to

protect it against dissolving influences from outside,

The Talmud was such a wall It was long the prin-

cipal, if not the sole, intellectual food of the scattered

Hebrews. Us destinies have been those of the

* Fdt in of : u _l, ti Lie Li a, sk Depp.i&£ 1 " Die Jadk'n nti

Mi!ta]nl1«T," 14. i;-
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Jewish race, and whenever it has been burned,, the

burning of the Jews themselves has been not far off,

Jf some minds have become stultified in its debates,

minute and often mine, Others have pained by their

study a subtie and penetrative power. Many a rabbi,

trained l>y the study of the Talmud, has developed
and made fru itful oth er sciences. The philosophy of

many a beneficent Jewish thinker had here fts root.

The first translators of Arigtotie and Averroes
passed their youth in the rabbinical schools. If the

Jews escaped in a measure the eclipse of the Darts

Ape.q, so totat over the Christian World, they awe it

to the Talmud,

A Gentile has great difficulty in, obtainmg any
coherent idea of this strange old Work, The Rabbis

seem to prescribe and condemn tolerance, to approve
and forhid usuty, to recommend and despise agricuL

lute, to honor and depreciate women. It seems
strange it should have been heid in such honor.

Ode Rubhi said the written Law was water, the

M i sc hna wine, iind the Gcmara an aromatic liquor

Very precious. I give a parage From still another

Jewish scholar of our own time, who is believed to

have been a most accomplished Talmudist*: "Well
can we understand the distress of mind in a medn
aival divine, or even in a modern savant, who> bent

upon following some scientific debate in the Tal-

mud ical pages, feels, sua it were, the ground suddenly
give way. The loud voices grow thin, the doors and
Walls of the school-room Vanish before hia ryes, and
in their place uprises Rome the great, and her

* Jtlftiniicl DtulsKh
;

11
JUlC^ry RnUia*

r

M
45 ,

etc,, 15 *.
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mllliG'n^voiced life. Or the blooming vineyards a.

round that other city of hills, Jerusalem the Golden
herself, nre seen,, and white-clad virgins move dream-
i.3>- among them. Snatches of their aongs are heard,

tile rhythm of their choric dances risen and folia,

Often, far to* often for the Interests OF study and
the glory of the human race, docs the Steady tramp
Of the Roman cohort, the shriek and clangor of the

bloody field, interrupt these debates, jin J the arguing

masters and their disciples eJoeI their arms, and with

the Cry,
1

Jerusalem and liberty," rush to the fray.
1J

It shows us the leerfling streets of Jerusalem,

tradesmen at work, women at home, children al

play, priest and Lev Lie, preacher on hillside, story*

tetter ill the bazaar,— nor Jerusalem alone, hut the

whole Antique world is embalmed there, Athens, Ah
Oxandria, Persia, Rome. * * * A strange, Wild,

wierd ocean, With its leviathans and its wrecks of

golden argosies, ami With Its forlorn bells that send

up their dreamy sounds ever and anon, while the

fisherman bends upon his oar, and starts and listens,

and perchance the tears may come Into his cyeg."

While Jt Is in difficult to derive from the Talmud
acty system nr history, the poetical scholar goes on
to compare these fanciful pictures to photographic
Slides, ha|f-broliCrt and faded, but startlingly faithful.

As the most childish of trifles found in an Assyrian
mound may lead the scholar to great results, so may
the trifles in the; Talmud. That the old volumes
Contain shrewd worldly wit as well as profound
ipiritual wisdom, the following sentences wilt show i

H
“ Re thou the cursed, not he who Curses. Be of them
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th^t are persccufced h not ot them that persecute

There is not o single bird more persecuted than the

dove, yet God lias chosen, her to be offered upon his

altar. He who offers humility tin to God and man
shall be rewarded as if he had offered all the sacri-

fices in the world. When the righteous dies It is the

earth that Joses. Thy friend has a friend, and thy

friend's friend has a friend,—be discreet, Commit a

sin. twice and you will thjnk it perfectly allowable."

Of the Strange and beautiful romance of the Tal-

mud, no better example cm, be taken than the Story,,

to which Longfellow has given a form so charming,

of Sandalphon.

l|nq yow «*4 l*i tho Talrtunl aid.

la Lie legends the RaliLiLns li lVl- old
Of I>.e JLn.ii.lk :,

a

realms of Lhe *lr,—
liiiVC a read il,— :lie marvelLcits rnrj

Of Samiitphon
,
(lie Angel! o£ Glory,

bns.dnLpliuii, llie Angel of 1‘xaycr?

Haw, eject, «t Lhe mtermsaL pates

Of (Ik nlEilial lie wails,

tV i |l h,lifer tel (he ladder o£ li^t-L,

That, crowded wails jkngvh iniriirnbmvj;

By Jacob was seen, as Iw sltimbeted,,

Alone in flat deser: of r.if[hi T

The *HjeU of wEM 4 ivd o( lira

Chant 31I7 ont hymn, uxl esjilrc

With, Hie song's ireHtfibk uitn ;

Bxjiire in lliesr rapture and wruife. .

At. liaqi-il rinjs are btrtli*n. asii iiiIust

By music ibcy throb (l, e*jiees-Fr

(sjl. wn-no In Lin tifdun-UH llimn^,

Utunaved by (be rush of the swig.
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Wilb cyc» 11 11 irnpntti'Olit;! and tdffW,

i\mun[; lilt dead nrigcle, the dealiiLcss

baiidalplion stands li/dL-eni ng breathless

Tu sounds lb( ;'l.lti ::1 Iruns hel&w —

F^iisi t|uj spliiiH flai e±Tih 1 Iiai adote.

From lM: *t»oE* tbit eniKit khd ImpUnc
Tn line- ferveT am! passion af prujf r

-

Frarn h ±.,“5 I h it ik hooker* v.ita losses;,

And weary with dragging' the trxH!
Too heavy [or l-.ltLj.Ls to bear.

And. be- gathers ill -.
1 prayen es. he icu-nii.,

Aii.L 'hey Change in:a R avers in, his kanda

InLn gar[on its -of purple aaii red ;

Anil bene al I: the pin: nr. 1 i dF the portal,

Through line B'iTtE-l e dE the City E^m ni-jrc:>
,

1 1 waflcd I he Jrntjr.incE they ibG'C.

]t i a TjliI a, legend, I kno»,

—

A rr.bk, a phantom, a show

QE the ancient Rabbinical Idee •

Ye( ll:= old. medix-vnl tru:

ilium,

The bcauLifaE, strange superstition,

But Laurili me end holds mt llie mwci

V, lim I loodj from nsy n-indnw at night,

ArnL the wellcin above L; id] while.

All I hrclil.ar
|j
and p jailing irilh e1j.il.

Among then m jicrlie ii aLamfiaig

Sandalplion,, the angel. exsuudir
|;

His pinions in nebulous ban.

Arid llie Eqjsid, I fed, Is * purt

Of ih hunger and ihirat of the Ik 3

1

'

The frersry and fiEe of Ihe brain.

That fljiijia at the fruilage for Dldderl,

The golden parurgru Lutes. of Edna,

To quiet its fere? an. I pain.
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Aa in antiquity the tradttioual Law WAs rejected

by the Sadducecs, who indeed found nothing worthy of

respect but the five books oF Moses, so ial the modern
Offt a SerOt known as the Karaites rejected the Work
of the Talmudists, and a bitter strife came to pass

between these protestants of Judaism, and the Rab.

ban Lies, Who accepted the work of the doctors. They
mutually eKCOnrunumeated one another, wrestled an

the sharpest controversy, and refused to one another

;d] friendship and alliance. Though Orthodoxy pre-

vailed., Karaisjn is still not extinct, lingering on En a

few communities in Lithuania and the Crimea.

Before dismissing the consideration of Torah and
Talmud, a word must he said as to a very Valuable

and practical part of ill tar precepts. The hygienic

rules whidl they contain arc said to possess great

wisdom.* The idea of parasitical and infectious

maladies, of which we now hear so much, occupied

also the mind of Moses, He j Indicates with great

wisdom the animals to be used 3s Food, excluding

those liable to parasites, as swine* rabbits, and hares.

He prescribes the thorough bleeding of animals to
he eaten, and the- burning of the fat

;
it has been

established that it is precisely the blood and the fat

which are most liable to retain parasitic germs and
carry infection. The Talmud, moreover, directs that

the liver, lungs, and spleen shall be carefully w rut !-

lliitcd. Precisely those organs arc especially liable to

disease. With rcfere-rtCc to dwellings and clothing,

anti the satisfying of natural wants, the rales of

* Dr. tfofcL tiwaeau itt Mqhj : 3 J^ienic Laws nf Mutt. iVfw
i'Wi OlfEic-ai j^Sitnrif, M arriTi

,
iflijj,
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Torah and Talmud arc •excellent
;
in point of health,

4. Lie advantage of ;i careful Db^rvancc uf l Liu Sabbath
is very great

i
Cyen circumcision can be defended as

nil. excel lent sanitary expedient* In several respects

t lie Mosaic Law is declared |o h.ivc anticipated mod-
cm science by sCl'eral thousand years. Throughout
the entire history of Israel the wisdom of the ancient

lliwgivcn; in these respects has been remarkably

shown ; fn times oF pestilence, (he Hebrews have

suffered far less than others; as regards longevity

and general health, they have in every aye been

noteworthy; at the present time in the life-insurance

offices the life of a Jew is said to be worth much more

than that e.f men of other stock; Sir Moses Monte,
fiore dies at one hundred, and in Jus great age is well

as in so many other ways, he is only a type of Jits

nation. \J

Clasping thus in his arms as his chief treasures the

scrolls of the Torah arid tile Talmud, tile incongruous

mixture of divine wisdom with curious follies, of ex-

alted poetry with grotesque and repulsive super-

stition, the Jew comes forward in Ids long pilgrimage

through the centuries. From |lic time of those fierce

figures whom we saw struggling to the last against

Titus among ihc wild spear-brand uth Engs and con.

Hagratio-ns in the midst of which Jerusalem went

dewn, to the era of t lie revival of learning, there is

tto Hebrew character before whom we need t o pause;

hot here we come upon a memorable personage.

An illustrious type: of the noble students and

thinkers of the Renaissance was Maimonides, a native
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of Cordovn in Spain, who died in Cairo at tile be-

ginning of the thirteenth century. Even in youth

he had mastered llII the knowledge of his time,

receiving iiupiration especially from the groat Aver.

I'OCA, the Moorish teacher to whom the revival

of learning Owed so much. Persecution from his

brethren drove him from hh birthplace, pursuing

him elHCwhcrc also,, until at last he found liimstlf at

Cairo* where* winning the favor of the broad-minded

Sultan Salad i n , he became court physician, and stood

in a place of high lion or. At the Aasiie time he

taught as Rabbi among his own people, spreading

abroad tli rough spue cites rn the synagogue* bust more

especially through abundant writings in Hebrew and

Arabic* st multiform knowledge. Hu communicated

instruction in medicine, mathematics* and astronomy;

better than this, he sent far and wide a noble pirn

lasophy which anticipated in its freedom and reason-

able spirit the thought of a far later day. Though

lie suffered harsh treatment at the hands of his feiJoxv-

Jewaand the blirnS world En which his lot was cast*

lie found defenders and followers; his words tom-

munfcated the hints from which the master-spirits of

later ages have caught the inspiration which filled

theitij today men. look back upon him, standing

there, just where the dark ages arc beginning to grow

brighter, as a form lofty and venerable. Not that he

was a man before his age. In some of Ills writings

he dwells unduly upon Talmudic trifles and stupidi-

ties, and cherishes a true Hebrew searn towards the

notions of the Gentiles. I?ut at other times he de^

nounces astrology, draws up certain rules to ho held
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a*. fundamental principle?^ which proclaim monfr

thcib.ni ami the immortality of ihespul ;
ranrt En a book

called tl m.! “TtSldHfi of the Perplexed,” tries to make

ca*y for the common man the understanding of

Scripture, In this work he ^o over-ride^ the confu-

sion of the Talmud, slmt lie was long held hy ortho-

dox J cwn ns a heretic, or possibly M'CrCt Christian,

He won, liomvtf, respect in tile, and a pare and

widely extended fame* His house in Cairo was

besieged hy the sick, who found in him a heater kind

and skilful. Some declared him to he the fir.st man
truly great who bed appeared nmonjj the Jcirs siilCo

the time of Moses, and it WnS Written Upon hin grave

that lie Yeas Hl the elect of the human race."



CHAPTER X.

TIIE JIOLOCAtfSTS Iff SPAfr'i

We arc flow t0 examine the Hebrew story as it is

toEd in the annals of one Christian race. The Jews

have claimed that their progenitors were in the Iberi-

an peninsula even in the days of Cart tiagi ninn rule.

The Romans and Visigoths in turn succeed, anti at

length, through the VEsigothic Xing SisetHit* the

I Ichrcws undergo tlleir first sharp pc rsceut i on. They

gladly OXChftngc the CbristEan furtlie Moslem yoke,

and, .ns we have seen, flourish with the Moot? in

brotherly accord. With the ebb of the Saracen

power j'davarre, Cu-sdlc, Afragon, take shape on tile

strand that is laid bare, unt:l 3 it the fifteenth centvi ru-

tile Cn08S supplants the green banner of the prophet

even in Granada, and the fortes oF the whole penin-

sula, blended so that they can he wielded by ft singSe

arm, become the mighty power of Spain, The Jew
changed masters, not to Ills advantage, but his miv
fortunes did not begin onec. The Spanish Israel-

ite^ the i( Sephardim,” as they call tSsemseEves, have

always claimed that they were uF nobler rank than

elsewhere
;
at first they were prosperous ftnd wealthy,

with no mark oF the degradation induced by being

(orced to debasi ng means of extort Eng riches. They
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owned .tiid tilled the Jio.il, were the .igenfs of com-

morce, CLthivutori uf Hie :liK In pa.rtieui.iir, they

were (lie p]iy*id.;mn l.iE Hie cumdry " Every one,

'

says Milmon, " sal under liis Jiliady fiy-trcC or c!u?>ter-

lidcn vine singing hymns to the mighty fmd of

Is-rael who again had mercy Oil Ida people." la the

Crusades Spain look Isttie partj.embnrms3mcnt from

infold* close nt hand pressing imidi too sharply.

The Jews, tuo, ii'L-rc spared for ft time the t:ut bursts

of fanatical ntgc width overtook them elsewhere In

Christendom, but the respite was brief. Jn 1212,, a

great battle having been lost against the M nor** as

ivas said OIL account of lliu Jove of the king for a

Jewess, twelve ihfiustpd Hebrews were massacred.

Christian cruelly, however, w:is at first fitful. The
outburst rjf r.igc WUt* speedily followed by favor, and

for two centuries we trace alternations of cruelty

and sufferance unlit the union of the crowns of Af-

ragon and Castile* To avoid persecution many Jews
became nominally Christian. The convert* were
almost universally siilt jews at heart, though many
ascended to posi t ions of ll ie li ighest cminence. Even
mthcChurcll the fruckof Hie friar covered thousands
whoae Confession was only a pretence* There were
heads indeed surmounted with the mil re whose
sincere homage was rendered not to the Host, but in

secret, before the parchment tables of the I.ftW. To
discover how widely covert Jewish practices pre-

vailed, it is said. It wag only necessary lo ascend a
hill cm, their Sabbath, and look down on towns and

villages below. Scarce half the chimneys would be
seer- to smoke* for the multitudes of secret jewir
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celebrated thoir holy time, Among men of the

lihic'-.t dfstUsin blood were those of ] [{.'brew strain.,

Tlio lordlicHt hidalgos boning before the altar of

the Virgin In public, often, irhen in private, lifted a

tapestry, and by a secret door entered a shrine set

forth with Israel Irish symbolic Such a shrine is tlms

described by a descendant of the Spanish Hebrews,

following, probably* traditions handed down From

an ancient time.*

” The edifice was square, and formed of solid blocks

of cedar; neither carving nor imagery of any kind

adorned it, yet It bad evidently been bail! with skill

and eaxeL There was neither tower nor bclk A
door

t
so skilfully constructed as when closed to be

invisible in the sobd wnllj, opened noiselessly. The
interior was as peculiar as it

1
* Outward appearance.

Its walls of polished cedar were unadorned. In the

centre, facing the cast
,
was a sort of raised table or

desk, surrounded by a railing, and covered with a

cloth of the richest and most elaborately worked

brocade. Exactly opposite and occupying the Cert-

tre of the eastern wall, was a sort of lofty chest or

ark, the upper pari of which, arched, and richly

painted* with a blue ground, bore In two columns

Grange hieroglyphics in gold
;
beneath this wont por-

tals of polished cedar, panelled and marked out with

gold, but bearing no device
;

their hinges set in

gilded pillar*, winch supported the arch above, lie-

fore these portals were generally drawn curtains of

material rich and glittering as that upon the reading*

desk, Hut this day not only were the curtains drawn

* CJracE Aguilar, ar; Ills *' VaJd ikT CELtira.'"
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aside, but the portals themselves flunj open, as the

bridal parly neared the Steps which led La it, and dis-

closed six or seven rods of parchment, folded on

silver pins, and filled wltli the same strange letters,

each clothed in drapery of variously colored brocade
or velvet, artd surmounted by two sets of silver or-

naments, in which the bell and pomegranate were,

though small, distinctly discernible.. A superb lamp
of solid silver was suspended from the reof, and one

of smaller dimensions,, but of equalJy valuable mate-

rial, and always kept lighted* hung just before the

arkA

It was very setdom that the zeal of the monkish

preachers won a new convert. 4*

One is struck with wonder at the energy of the

fanaticism that should undertake to crurii out a form

of unbelief so widely spread and so Strongly placed.

The attempt was made, and the instrument employed
was the caost dreadful engine which superstition

ever devised—the Inquisition- In the city of Nu-
remberg one may go into the ancient torture-cham-

ber—a room preserved unchanged, still retaining all

* fram ar.civiu timet to the present diy. in-deod, ;hc IJehiLMis luve
yielded few jimsdjn^a 1,j ChffitiLiliuLy— n. fheL nm u in c Iy lii: off not

l»g ftiTice by TtttuA, -who describe! llie Vork or Live EnjrSiili Sdc Lely

(F (Ik CorvYccsiofii of to tai>£.up|;u :-u LsLnnU I Ij as- iMIcai;
“ Tt appears foam Lite report of illC SfXikly (w Uk Conlpriton o( lire

If(bre*s, ihai JncLng tbe part ytor llirre has Iken JinOUltoy of /i.OOO,
a. th !: result r.r which Edut I Li Tiriietlie-i aM pim l.ul-c en(r hart
beer BOMvt rLtnl lei CliristBaitri To ellccL llie chai)^, ilrerctore,

wi«*i jflfWD ycT Jew. M r. PVdlIi wdqUL lEspectFully to err. a re to i<is

Mabrew Frieiuli that lit Si nequaniicd v*nh In ncmbuci r>E Cbns.

tiins who would b$ lery happy to btOOtiit *1 & audi aniiiiti
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its dismal apparatus for causing uuflcring. No. mem-
ber of the body appears to bo forgotten

;
for each

is tiie appointed Contrivance to wring and tear.

Then by winding subterranean passages you arc led

to the vault in the howeIs of the earth, where standi

the “ Iron maiden," the apparatus for secret cxcclu

lion. At the touch oF a spring the rude W0IUd(l
H

5

figure flics apart, the bioOd-rustcd spikes of its in!

a

rior dreadfully visible in (he light of the smoking
torch, as in ancient days before the eyes of con-

demned meifcj. and below, the yawning pit, from whose
abyss sounds far down the splash of the sultan wa-

ters into which the mangled body fdi. To speak of

Such tliirsgs almost requires an apology. The man
of modern times groans and shudders at these sights.

Whence ciime," he cries, " the people who marie

and used these engines? How can f bdievc that

these beings are of the s-mte nature with my own?”
At Regensburg Lit Sal/ burg, in Baden Jladurt, in

those deep caverns ho 1 1 owed out In the he:irt of the

rock, where doors of stone dose behind you with a

heavy groan, and tile loudest cry is muffled at oiLCu

into a whisper, one may ate the grisly apparatus of

Nuremberg duplicated, and these cities are cot

alone. There arc grim Volumes on the history of

torture, From which may be learned that through

antiquity and modirevai times there tuns no law-

ful court winch did not have, not f.Lf cjfT, some
such dismal appurtenance, the legitimate and recog.

mi 20d appliance, not only for tile punishment of

crime, but fortiie examination ?jf witnesses. To my
mind, there is no tiling which so measures the length
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of the forward stc£ t

I

lc world has taken, as tilt; Sick-

ening dread with which the modem nun contem

plates these things which were on« every-day and

mittcFotccvne.
In the Inquisition there was i wholesale employ-

ment of a’l this nightmare machinery. The Inquisi-

tion wiki established in the first instance to terrify

into faithfulness apostate Jews, the sincerity of

whose conversion to Christianity was nuspceted, and

in almost all coses, with good reason. Seated in some

vast and frowning castle, or In some sunless Cavern

of the earth, its ministers chosen from the mo^t

influential men of the nation, its familiars in every

disguise, in every corner of the land, its proceedings

utterly secret, its decrees overriding every law, it

would be impossible to draw a picture which would

exaggerate its accumulated horrors. Men and

women disappeared by hundreds, suddenly and com.

plctcly as a breath annihilates the flame of a lamp,

some gone forever without whisper as to their fate;

some to reappear in after years, halt through long

Eorture-H, pale and insane through frightful incarcera-

tion, When in the cities the frequent processions

wound through the streets, with their long files of

victims on the way to the place of burning, children

bereaved of father and mother flocked to see

whether among the doomed they might not catch a

last look oF the face of the long-lost parent. The
forms that were observed were such a mockery af

justice 1 In the midst of the torture came the Cold

interrogation of the inquisitor^ Fainting with terror

and anguish, the sufferer uttered he knew not what.
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to 1>e Written down by waiting £ lurks and made the

basis ol" procedure. Grace Aguilar, in one of her

stories^ makes her heroine to disappear through the

floor of a chamber of Queen Isabella herself, who
had sought to protect her, borne then by secret

passages lo a Vast hall, where a grandee of Spain

superintends cruelties of which my words give but

an adumbration* She recites the traditions that

have Came down in Jewish families, and history con--

firms a[i that they report. Ho earthly power could

save; no human fancy can patnt the scene tQQ dark.

For a time the Situation of the Jews who dared lo

profess their faith openly, was preferable to that of

those who iiudfi Christian pretences while really

unchanged. Hwasimt that the latter were regard,

cd With greater favor, but because the powers hesi-

tated before the magnitude of the task of dealing

with a class: numbering hundreds of thousands and

comprehending n vast proportion of the intelligence

and ability of the nation. But fanaticism noac to

cope with the undertaking, showing a force and ]rcr-

tistence that hnve something admirable even while

SO devilish. In 14:^2 & decree Was passed, that the

Jews, a multitude though they were, and often In

high places, must depart from the land, Isabella,

though well-meaning, was completely under priestly

influence, and soon assented lo the plait. Ferdinand,

through motives of policy rather than humanity,

lie&lEatcd Sung. When the decision was at length

made, a dramatic scene h siidd to have taken, place in

the palace. Aharbaoel, a Jew of the highest peti-

tion and worth, a man compared to the prophet
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Daniel for his authoril
f-
among Ills- own race, and the

respect lie hud forced From the Oppressors of Ills

people, ptnetrate^ to the presence of the sovereigns,

and threw himself at their feet, lie Implored Hint

his people might Tint be driven forth, and offered a
bribe Of J00.000 duCats that the decree might be

retailed. Suddenly into the presence stalked, In his

monkish robe, the gloomy form of the chief inquisi-

tor, Torc| ue mad n, bearing a Crucifix. '"Judas Iscari-

ot” cried he, unshrinkingly, to I lie abashed rulers,

‘'sold Ins master for tliirty pieces of stiver; you wish

to sell him for 300,000. Here ho Is; take him and

sell him l ” I do not knowr what sadder late can be

told l ban the relation of the scenes of their depart-

ure. The Hebrews hart come to love Spain like

the ir own Canaan. They visited the graves of their

ancestors, bidding them a tong farewell. Some times

they removed the tombstone* to carry them in their

wanderings. Along the high-roads proceeded the

long tiles of outcasts, sometime to the bout of th?

drum which the rabbis and ciders caused, to be

struck that 'die hearts of Elio people might not

utterly sink* bearing with them the scrolls of their

holy Law', and the remnant oF their possessions

Valuable lands, Ll Ihu forced sales, V. uru exchanged

for a little cloth; fine houses for a pair of mules.

Vast sums that were owed them were confiscated

;

111 CVcTy way they became the prey of the rapacious.

Stuffing their saddles and furniture willi such gold

pieces as they could secure, they made their way to

the harbor*, Alone oF the nations oF the world, the

Turks of the Levant were ready to receive them with
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some kindness. Those who made their waj? to

Morocco and Algiers were sold into slavely, starved,

ripped open by oppressors, who hoped to 5nd jewels

OF gold which the persecuted ones had swallowed.

Christendom was burred against then! almost as with

walls of brass. Italy alone showed some trace of

mercy. The great trading titles tolerated them,

though for purely scifish reasons. The general poli-

cy of the popes, too, be il said to their credit, con-

trasts favorably with that of other sovereigns, t hough

it was harsh enough, and such features of leniency S3-

it possessed, came usually from no good motiVC-

Hot even in Italy there was tragedy of the sad*

dent.

lit Portugal there was at first a prospect of mild

treatment, and the greater part of the outcasts went

thitlicr. But a marriage of the lring with a princess

of Spain, which soon took place, brought to pass

woes deeper, if possible, Ilian elsewhere. Not only

must the Jews depart, but their children were taken

from them to be brought up os Christiana, till at last

mothers ill despair throw their babes Into the mors
and wells, and killed themselves. The stories of mas-

sacres are wellrtigh incredible. But Spain pursued tiie

policy without relenting. Those whom she cast out

were of the best middle class, which hoth created the

wealth of the laud and kept it in constant movement,

like blood Within the body. They were not only

capitalists, merchants, physicians, and scholars, but

farmers, artisans, and laborers, The spirit of enter-

p rifie and culture left Spain with the Jew's. Her

population became spiritless ami diminished, mu! l Ur
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knd sank into a dcbasemc nt which has never passed

Following the details ns given by the Israelite his-

torian Gmetz in liis great work of eleven volumes,

there are scores of vivid toudi.es making all too plain

this dreadful lurrying and expatriation. " Spur.," he

says, ** was full of the corruption of dungeons and

the crackling pyres of innocent Jews. £& lamentation

went ill rough the beautiful land which might pierce

bone bind marrow; but the sovereigns held buck the

arms of the pitiful*” “ The beautiful land!” so do

the 1 Iebrcivs call It. for they had tome to love it,

and looked back to it as to a paradise. our

time," says Isaac Anama at the end of the 15 th

century, , '
1 the smoky column ascends to lieu veil in

ail the Spanish kingdoms and islands, A third of

the new Christians (tlie nominally converted Jews)

have perished by lire—a third wander as fugitives

trying lo ]udc
r
ill continual fear of arrest* Ttcautlful

Spain has become a flaming Tophet whose fiery

tongue is all-devouring*" —
Two hundred years later the spirit of Spain was

unchanged, 1 find in a Jewish writer ail account of

an auf&-dit-ft celebrated in id3o, in honor of the

marriage of Charles II. with Marie Louise, niece of

Louis XIV, Upon the great square in Madrid an

amphitheatre was reared* with a box for the royal

family upon one side, opposite to which was a, dais

* Thii fa Hi* Emerson t **1 tlr-wU : "Gcuhlelna rtis- J’luktithunw,"

VULud1« Y]]L, UiO >,|:.:in- !i r.: .ri|:il it. ]( fill Ii:lii!I 1.-;.- kll.l, hi‘.u:'VeE\,

lliu Spun dierwfiJ ijfm|rferns of tkdin* until one liwidred jtan l«ier,

At [be time: of the leviJc uf llid N'urLiCElj-.iii jii J |jje f f :he Dl.Ie.Il

RjtJHlbJic,
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for ihc grand inquisiLOi' and Jus train. The Court

officials were present in gala. urtilomi&i the trade

guilds in their state- dresses, the orders of monks, an

immense CortCOur&e of tile populace. From the

church lowers pealed the bells, among wliosc sounds,

were beard the chants of the monkHs At E o'clock

entered the procession, lie fore the gram! inquisitor

was home tlic green cross of the Holy Office, while

the bystanders shouted: "Long live the Catholic

faith J" First marched a hundred charcoal burners,

dressed ill black and armed with pikes. It Wits their

prescriptive right to lead tliu procession, as, having

furnished tire fuel for the sacrifice, A troop of

Dominican monks followed, then a duke of tile bluest

blood, hereditary statldard-beamr of the I JoEy Office.

After friars atld nobler carrying banners and crosses

came thirtydive effigies of life siSe
F
Willi names at-

tached, borne by familiars of the t nquisition, repre-

senting' condemned men who had died in prison or

escaped- Other Dominicans appeared, el ghostly row

carrying coffins Containing the bdJlCS of those con-

victed of heresy after deaths then fifty-four penitents

with the dress and badge of victims, bearing lighted

tapers. In turn came a company of Jews and J cwesscs

(in the interval since Ferdinand and Isabella a portion

of the Jews bad returned from banishment), mostly

persons of humble rank, in whom the interest of the

ceremony chiefly centred; these were to be burned

at obstinate in their refusal of the faith. Each wore

a cloak of coarse serge, yellow in color, covered with

representations, In erintSOrl, of il antes, demoRS, ser-

pents, and crosses- Upon their heads were high
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pointed with placards ill front bearing the

rkJinc and offence of tlie wearer.. Haggard they

were through long endurance of dudgeon damp and

darkue:i? n
broken and torn frtjni lilt torture cham.

bets, glad, for the most put, that the end of their

weary days hud come.

As the procession moved past the Station of the royal

pe-motiagcs, a girl of Reveutecr., whose great beauty

iiad Slot been (IcflruyctEjCrinl out aloud from among

the condemned to the young queen: "Noble queen,

cannot your royal pre&esscc save me from Shis? I

sucked; in my religion with my mother's milk ;
must

I now die fur it?" The queen's eyes filled with tells,

apd she turned away her face, Shu WJLS unused to

such sight', Even sfse, probably, could not have

interceded without danger to herself. The suppli-

cating girl passed on with her companion?; to her

fate. High mass having hern performed, the pre-

lim inurtes to the terrible concluding SCdlO 3-re trans-

acted, Hie Run descends, the Angelins is rung from

the belfry*, tut vespers are chanted, the multitude

proceeds to the place of puttering, It is a square

platform of stone ill the outskirts, of the city, at

whose four contests stand mis-shapen statues of

prophets. Those who repent at the last moment

have the privilege of being strangled before burring.

The effigies and bones of the dead arc first given to

the flames. Last perish the living victims, the king

himself lighting lire fagots ;
their constancy is SO

marked that they arc believed to be sustained by the

tkvd- Night deepens
]

",he glare of the flames falls

Upon the cowl of the Capuchin, the cord of th*
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FrirKiscaii—upon corselet And plume—eveiywhert!

UpQLl fierce with fanaticism. In the back-

ground rises the gSeomy city—all alight as if with

the lurid fire cf hell.



CHAPTER XL

THE Jil-OfiHY JHNTi IV r;t:HM ANY.

IN one of (Sic o':] town-; on the Rhine,* I went to

rcc a, synagogue: which, tradition says, wua built

tK'fcit t ElO Christian Cm. In Roman legions porvod

certain fi, who, stationed here cm Ike frontier of

Gaul, which had just been subdued, founded a temple

of their faith. 1 felt that the low, blackened wnlfc

of time-defying masonry lunl .it any mle elii immense
n iniquity, Thu blocks of stone were beaten by tile

weather—the thresholds nearly worn through by the

(Kissing of feet ; a deep hollow lay in a stone at tho

portal, where the multitude uf generations had

touched it with the finger hi Sacred observance*.

Within tile low interior my Jewish guide told men
sorrowful legend, which was, HO doubt, in jiart true,

relating to a lamp buttling with a double flame

before the shrine. Once, in the old cruel days, that

hatred might be excited Against the Jews of the city,

a dead child was secretly thrown hy the Christians

into the cellar of one Of Unit Feuth. Straightway an

accusation was brought by the contrivers of the

trieki the chi [J Was found, anti the innocent Hebrews
accused of the murder. The authorities oF the city

* &ee Ibe imJior's 11 Shatt [tjiiory uf Ge-rmari LLlcraturE.'"
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threatened at once to throw the cli i ef men of the

congregation into a caldron of boiling oil if the

murderers were not produced. Time- pressed
;
the

rabbi and elders were bound; and hutird already, dost

at hand, the simmering of the preparing torture.

There appeared two strangers, w ho gave t hem selves

ini o the hands of the magistrates, voluntarily accus-

ing themselves of the triune. Into the caldron* they

were at once thrown, from; which, as they died,

ascended two milk-white doves. Innocent, with a

pious lie upon their lips, (hey sacrificed themselves

to save others.. To commemorate their deed, the

lamp w ith l lie double flame had been kept forever

burning1 within the lew arch,

l walked one day through the ] utlen-gassc at Frank-

fort. Thu modern world Is ashamed of the cruelty and

prejudice of the past, and would Like to hide from

sight the things tliat bear witness to it- The low,

strong wall, however, was Still standing, within whose

narrow confine the Jews wore crowded, never safe

from violence or even death if they were found out*

side at times not permitted. Many of the ancient

houses still rejnained,thc fronts discolored, channelled,

rising in mutilation and decay that were pathetic.

The Hebrews of to-day seem to take pleasure in

contrasting their prescjiE condition with their past

misery. Tltey have chosen to erect their stately

synagogue among the old roofs,—upon the founda-

tions even of the wait with which (lie past tried ic

fence them off from all Christian contact. Among
such surroundings, how does the story., so long and

%o tragic
i
come home to us !
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The persecution of the jews in Germaii^atliiptcr

ages lun£, culminated :" at the time of the iSiack

Death, 1 348 r 3.50. This scourge, which carried ofi

a quarter of the reputation of Europe, afflicted the

Jews but lightly,, oli account of their isolation, and
their simple and wholesome way of life. This com-

parativo exempLion from the pest was enough to

make them suspected r The Jews pulson the wells

and the springs, Jt was said. The rah bis of Toledo

were believed to have formed a plot to destroy all

Christendom, The composition of the poison, the

color of t!ie packages rn which it was transported, the

emissaries who conveyed them, were nil declared to

have been discovered. Confirmations of these re-

ports, extracted by torture from certain poor crea-

tures, were forthcoming, and the people flew upon
the jews until entire communities were destroyed.

The FlagellanLs,” fanatical sectaries, half naked and

scourging themselves, swarmed through Germany,
preaching extermination to ail unbelievers. Basle

expelled its Jew's, ITibourg burned them, Spires

drowned them. The entire community at Straus-

bourg, 3,000 souls, was dragged upon an immense
Scaffold, which was set on fire. At Worms, Frank-

fort, and Main it, the Israelites untLCspated their fate,

Jetting their homes on fire and throwing themselves

into the flames.

A picture, derived from Jewish authorities,! shall

Shake vivid For us the condition of the Israelites in

mediaeval Germany.

* Rcimch; UliLoirc den. hnjtlla,"

t Based upon Lliff Lncotnpletc run-el {if Heine, “The Rabbi of

Btaebwfcti." *[14 Lu^mmu In- Uie Jiirtwy of CT*eti-
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The little community oi Hebrews Lein already In

the time of the Rom*ns had settled in the town of

Woi stes, on the Rhine, was a body isolated, crowded

out of ail civil rights, and weak in ilumbtaTs, ?»otwith-

standing that it had received in times of persecution

many fugitives. The suffering had begun with the

Crusades. Familiar accusations that were made at

an early day, were that the Jews stole the con-

secrated Host to pierce it with knives, and aEso

that they killed Christian children at their Passover,

for the sake of usirl^ their blood in the Service at night.

The Jews, hated for their faith, nnd because they

held the world to such an extent in their debt, were

on that festival entirely in the hands of their ene-

mies, who could easily bring about their destruction

by some false accusation. Not infrequently through

some contrivance a dead child was secretly Entro*

diuced into a Jewish house, to be afterwards found

and made a pretext for attack. Great miracles were

sometimes reported and believed, as having happened

over such a corpse, and there are eases in which the

Pope canonized such supposed victims. St. Werner

in this way reached his honors, to whom was dedi-

cated the magnificent abbey at Qberwusel, now a

picturesque ruin, whose carved and towering pillars

and long-pointed windows are such a delight to the

tourist? who pass OH pleasant summer day?, and do

not think of their origin.

The more outside hate oppressed them, however,

so much the closer did the bond become, En these

times* among the Jews themselves; SO much the

deeper did their piety take root. The Rabbi Abra-
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ham at Woistcs was an example of excellence, a man
still young, but tanned Far and wide fur his learning.

HEs father had also been rabbi of the little synagogue,

and had let I to his son as his only bequest, a chest of

rare boohs, nhd the Command never to leave Woistes,

unless bin life were in danger, Rabbi Abraham had
acquired wealth through marriage with bis beautiful

cousin Samb, daughter of n rich Jeweller, He prac-

tised conscientiously, however, the smallest usages of

the faith
;
he fasted each Monday and Thursday, en-

joyed meat and wine only on Sundays and holidays,

explained by day to bis pupils the divine LaW, and

studied by night the course of the stars. The
marriage was childless, but there was abundant life

about him; lor the great hall of his house by the

synagogue stood open Co the congregation, who went

in and Out without TormaEity. offered tasty prayers*

and took counsel In times of distress. Here the

children played on the Sabbath morning while the

weekly lesson was read in the synagogue
;
here the

people collected at weddings and fun erals, quarrelled

and became reconciled
;

here the freezing found

warmth and the hungry food, A crowd of kinsmen

moved also about the rabbi who celebrated with him,

aj head of the family, the great festivals.

Such meetings of the kindred took place especially

fll the Passover time, when the Jews celebrate their

escape from Egyptian bondage. As soon as it is

night the mutres-s of the house lights the lamps.

Spreads the table-cloth, and lays upon It three flat

anleavened loaves
;
then covering these with .1 napkin,

he places on the little mound siri little pEates, In
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which as contained symbolical food—namely, an egg,

lettuce, an radish, a lamb’s bone, and a brawn mixture

of oranges, cinnamon, and nuts. Then Hie master of

the house, seating himself at the table with all his

guests, reads aloud out of the Talmud ji mixture of

legends of tlic forefathers, miraculous stories out of

Egypt, controversial questions, prayers, and f ratal:

songs. The symbolical dishes are tasted at act times

during the reading, pieces of the unleavened bread

are eaten, and cups of red wine are drunk. Pensively

cheerful, seriously sportive is this evening festival,

full also of mystery + and the traditional intonation

with -which the Talmud is read by the father of the

house* and sometimes repeated after him by the

hearers, in a chorus, sounds so strangely intimate, so

like a mother's lullaby, and at the same time so

stimulating, that even those Jews wSlO have long

since apostatized and sought friends and honors

among strangers, are affected hi their deepest hearts,

if by chance the old Passover songs come to their

ears.

TLabbi Abraham was once celebrating, in the great

judl of his house, the Passover, with kindred, pupils,

and guests. All was polished to an un usual bril-

liancy; on the table lay the covering of silk,

variously embroidered, with fringes of gold hanging

to the earth. The plates with the symbolical food

gleamed brightly, as did also the tall winrefilled

beakers, on which were embossed sacred scenes.

The men sat in black mantles, black flat Imts. snd

white ruffs. The women, in glistening attire of ma-

terial brought from Lombardy, wore on head and
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neck ornaments of pearl, The silver Sabbath lump
poured its festal 1 i t over the pleased and devout

faces of :iIl! iiml young. On the purple velvet cushion

of jl sent raised above the rest, and leaning as the

usage requires, Kabbi Abraham Irttoned the Talmud,

and the contrasting voices of the chorus answered or

joined in unison at the prescribed places. The rabbi

wore a] so Im black festival garment
;
his noble, some-

what severely formed features were milder than

usual. His beautiful wile; sat upon a raised velvet

seat at Ills side, wearing, as hostess, Ito ornament,

while simple white linen alone wrapped her form and

face. Her countenance was touchingly fair, of that

beauty which Jewesses have often processed
\

for

the consciousness of the deep misery, the hitter

contempt, ami appalling dasher* in which they and

their kindred are forced to Jive, spread;? often Over

their features a trace of mitering end loving anxiety

which strangely entrances the heart. She looked into

Iter husband's eyes, with now and then a glance at

the copy of the ritual lying before her, a parch-

ment volume bound in gold and velvet, ail heirloom

from the lime of her grandfather, marked with

ancient wine stains. The gay pictures which it con-

tained, to look at which had been part of her amuse-
ment as a child, at the IVlsSOVer time, presented

various Biblical stories: Abraham, with a hammer*
dashed in pieces the stone idols of hi-, father--

;
Mows

struck dead the Egyptian
;
Pharaoh =at magnificent

upon his throne
;

again, the plague of frogs left him
Ho quiet, and finally he was drowned ill the Ked Sea;
the children of Israel stood open-mouthed fn their
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wonder before Sinai
:
pious King David played the

harp; and final Ey Jerusalem with the towers and
pinnacles, of the Temple Wits illuminated by the sum

TllC second cup was already poured out, The
faces and voices of the guests were becoming always
clearer, and the Rabbi, seizing one of the unleavened

loaves, and holding it up with A cheerful greeting,

read the following words; “ Lo, Ehll Is the food of

which our fathers In Egypt partook [ every one who
is hungry let him come and t-ati let the afflicted

share our Passover joy : for the present we celebrate

the festival here, but in the coming year* in tlieland

Of Israel; we celebrate now as bondmen, but here-

after as SOR 1
* of freedom." Just here the door of the

long hall opened., and two tall, pate figures entered,

wrapt in broad cloaks, one of whom said :
“ Peace

be with you. We are your companions in the faith,

who now are journeying, and we wish to celebrate

the Passover with you." The Rabbi answered
quickly and kindly; “Peace be with you; sit here

by me." The strangers seated themselves at the

table, and Abraham continued his reading. Often,

while the by-standers were still occupied with tile

responses, he addressed sportively caressi ng words to

his wife, then again took up his part, how “ Rahbl
Eleazar, Rabbi Asaria, Rahbl Alriba, and Rabbi
Tarphcn, sat in Bona-brafc and talked together the

whole night of the Exodus, until their scholars came
and called out to them that it was day, and in the

synagogue great filOrning.prayer wan already being1

read," or some similar passage from the quaint c|U*

jointed record.
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As the Hebrew woman reverently listened with

eyes fixed on her husband, she saw that hi* face

suddenly became distorted with horror, the blood

fled from his cheeks and hps
3
and Ills eyes Stood out

hi dreadful astonishment. Instantly, however, he

recovered himself. The agitation passed off (ike a

momentary spasm. Ills features resuming their former

quiet cheerfulness, Presently a an ad humor, quite

foreign to him, .seemed to take possession of him,.

The wife was terrified, less on account of the signs

of astonished fear than on account of the insane

merriment. Abraham pushed his cap in wifd s'jort

from one ear to the other, plucked and curled the

locks of his beard like a buffoon, sang the text of

the Talmud like a street minstrel and in Counting

up the Egyptian plagues, when the index-finger ia

dipped several times into the Full beaker, and the

drop hanging from it thrown to the ground, the

Rabbi spattered the younger girls with red wine,

and there was loud complaint over destroyed ruf-

fles, and resounding laughter. 'Ill is convulsive

levity on the part of her husband seemed constantly

stranger to Sarah, and she looked on with nameless

anxiety, as the guests, incited by Abraham, effaced

back and forth, tasted the Passover bread, sipped

the wine> and sang aloud.

At length came the time of the evening meal, and

all prepared to wash themselves. The wife brought

the great silver layer, adorned w ith figures of beaten

gold, and held It before each guest, who poured

Water over his hands. While she was performing

this service, Iter hunband made a. significant sign to
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her, and during the preparations dipped unnoticed

from tile room. As she followed liiul i [limed lately
r

he seized her hand with a hasty clutch, drew her

quickly fortJi through the dark lanes of the town,

and passed at length out of tile gate to the high,

road along the Rhine, It was one of those quiet

nights of spring which, indeed, is mild and bright,

but Jills the sout with a strange thrill. The flowers

exhaled ail oppressive odor, the birds filled the air

with a kind of arucious twitter, the moon threw white

streaks of light uncannily over the dark, murmuring
stream. The lofty cliffs of the bank Hccmed [ike

lloads of gimlts IhxoalOiungly nodding; the watch-

man «n the tower of a lonely castle opposite blew

from his bugle a melancholy note, and now sounded

forth the dcuih-ljdl from the abbey of St. Werner,

quickly pealing. The wife still carried in her right

hand the silver basin. white Abraham kept fast his

dutch upon her left wrist. She felt that lbs fingers

were icy cold and that his arm trembled, but she

followed in silence, foreboding she knew not what,

while the sights and sounds of the night seemed to

her, In her mood, pervaded with, such strange terror.

teaching at length a rock which overhung tlie river-

shore, the Rabbi mounted with his wife* looked

warily in all directions, then Stared upward at the

stars. The moon illuminated his pale fact in a

ghastly way, showing a mingled expression of patn,

fear, and devotion. As he Suddenly snatched the

layer from her hand and Hung it down into the river

she could no longer hear it, but throwing herself at

his feci, begged him to reveal the mystery. The
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lips of Abraham moved, but at first no sound came
forth. At kngtli liv jtammered :

'* Do you see the

angel of death there hovering over Woiates P We,
however have escaped Ids sword, praised be the

LgidE" With voice Stitt trembling with horror he

then related, his spirit growing calmer uiadually as it

found utterance, how, while in pleasant frame he
sat chanting from the Talmud, he had happened to

look under the table, and had beheld there at Ills feel

the bloody corpse of a child, " Then I siw/ h ke went

on, “ that the two tall strangers were not of the

COOgregat ioil of Israel, but of the assembly of the

godle?^ who Imd token council to accuse us of

child-murder, and afterwards excite the people to

plunder and slay us, ( dared ilot let it be seen that

I had discovered the work of darkness. I should

have Eiar-tuncd our destruction by doing so, and only

cunning and promptness have saved us. Be not

anxious, Sarah. Our friends and kindred will be

.saved. The ruthless men coveted my death atone.

Since I have escaped them, they wilt satisfy them
selves With Our silver ntld gold. Let us depart to

another land, leaving misfortune behind us ; and 3n

Order that misfortune may not pursue us, I have

thrown away in atortunteilt the last of our posses-

sion^ the basin of silver, The God of Our fathers

will not abandon us. Come down, thou art tired.

Wilhelm, the dumb boy, waits with his boat there at

the shore ; he Will carry1 us down the Rhine/'

Speechless and 5? if with broken limbs, the bcautE-

ful Sarah had Sunk away Into the urns of Abraham,

who bore her slowly down toward the shore* There
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stood U-'ilSiclm, lio, the support of his old mother,

the Rabbi's neighbor, followed l lie C:lLliri|^ of a fisher-

man, and had here fastened Ida boat, He seemed to

have already guessed the Intention of the Rabbi, and
to be waiting for him. About hi a closed lips played ail

expression of gentle pity. Ills great blue eyes, full of

feeling, rested upon the fainting woman, wham he

gamed tenderly to the little boat. The look of tEie

dumb boy aroused her from her stupe faction. She
felt suddenly that nil which her husband had told her

was no mere dream, and streams of bitter tears

poured down her checks, which were now as white

as her robe. There site Put in the middle of the boat,

a weeping form, of marble,—by her side her husband

and \Vi1hcLm, who plied the oars vigorously,

Whether it is the monotonous stroke of tlie aura,

or the rocking of the craft, or the fragrance of those

mountainous shores, upon which grow the clusters

that inspire man, with joy, JC always happens tliat the

most afflicted man is strangely calmed, when on a
spring night, in a light skiff, he sails upon the beauti-

ful Rhine. Old good-hearted father Rhine cannot

bear, indued, to have his children weep. He rocks

them in his faithful arms, stilting tEaeir sobbing, re-

lates to them his finest talcs, promises tSaem his

richest treasures, perhaps the hoard of the Ni be! Un-

gers, sunk so long agfO, Sarah's tears flowed at last

less passionately, The whispering waves charmed
away her sorrow's, the night lost ha gloom, and the

mountains about hef home wished her, as it were, a
tender farewell,, As she mused, at IcngtEi it seemed

to her as if she. a child, were once more seated upon
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the little stool be Fore her father's velvet chair, who
stroked her lo:ijj hair, laughed At her pleasantly, And

rocked back and forth in his ample Sabbath dressing-

gown of blue silk. It must have been the Sabbath,

for tire flowor-embroidered covering was laid on the

table, AH thq utensils in the room shone brightly

polisheiJj the wllite-beardcd servant of the congregi-

tlon sat at her father’s side and talked Hebrew,

Abraham too came in, as in his boyhood, bearing a

great book, and wished to expound el passage of Holy

Writ in. order that his uncle might bo convinced that

he had learned much the past week. The little Feb

low laid the book on the arm of the broad chair, and

grave tbe story of Jacob and Rachel, how Jacob had

lifted up his voice and wept a!uud, when he first be-

held his cousin Rachel, how he bad spoken to her

intimately at the well, how he had been obliged to

serve for Rachel seven years, how quickly tll«y had

passed, and how he had married Rachel and had

Joved her forever, Sarah remembered that her

father suddenly cried out in merry tones: "Wilt

thou not marry just so?” Whereupon the little

Abraham answered earnestly: ‘^That wilt 1, and she

shall wait seven years,"

As the figures passed vaguely through the fancy

of the fugitive, they became strangely confused.

The Rhine seemed at length to murmur the monoto-

nous melodies oE the Talmud, and the picturea she

had known In her childhood appeared to rise large

as life, and distorted. Old' Abraham dashed In

pieces the forms of tile idols, which grew quickly

together again; Mt. Sinai lightened and Hauled;
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King Pharaoh swam in the Red Sea, holding fast in

his tcOlh liis crotort of jL’Lihi with its points; frags

with human countenances swam behind, the waves
foamed and roared, and a dark, gigantic hand was

lllrdtst threateningly forth. Coming to herself fora

moment. Sarah looked up to the mountains of the

shore, upon whose su rum its the lights of flic castles

dickered and at whose foot the moonlit mist was

spread. Suddenly she seemed to see there her

friends and kindred, hurrying along the Rhine full

of terror, with corpseJikr- fares and wEdtc, waving

shrouds, A blackness passed before her eyes, a

stream of ice was poured into her soul, and vaguely

into her half ^woon tunic the voice of the Rabbi,

saying his evening prayer slowly and anxiously, as

by the bedside of people sick unto death, Rut
suddenly the gloomy curtain was drawn away.

Above the Hebrew Woman appeared the holy city

of Jerusalem with its towers and gates. The Temple
shone in golden splendor; in its court she beheld

her father, in liis Sabbath attire, and with joyful

countenance. From the windows her friends and
kindred treated her joyfully

;
i:i the Holy of HoEies

knelt pious King David, with purple mantle and
sparkling crown, sending forth afar the music of

psalm and harp. Peacefully smiting at length, us if

comforted by the vision, she slept.

When she opened her eyes again upon the world,

she was almost blinded by the bright bcatldj of the

morning sun. The lofty towers of a great city rose

clone at hand, and W ilhelm, Standing upright with

IlEs boat-hook, guided the boat through a I hick press
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of pay-pen noned cr-ift- “This is Niegesebenburg,'*

said Abraham. 11 There you see the great bridge

with its thirteen arctic?, and in the midst the little

cabin, where, they say, dwells a certain baptized

Jew, J7c acts for th ; Israelite congregation^ and

pays to whomsoever shall bring him a dead rat sin

farthings; for the Jews must deliver yearly to the

city council five thousand. rat-Caib." Presently they

landed, arid tile Rabbi conducted his wife through

the great crowd on the bank, where now, because it

was Easter, a crowd of wooden booths had been

built.

What a various throng J For the most part they

were tradcs-pecrplc, bargaining with one another

aloud, or talking to themselves white they reckoned

on their fingers; often heavy-laden porters ran be-

hind them In a dog-trot to cany their purchases to

their warehouses. Other faces gave evidence that

only curiosity had attracted them. The stout city

Councillor could be recognised by his red cloak and

golden neck-cltniri
;
the iron-spiked helmet, the yel-

low leather doublet, and tllO clinking spurs announced

the marut-anhs. Under the black-velvet cap, which

came together an a point on the forehead, a rosy

girl's face was concealed, and the young fellows who

followed her appeared like fops, with their plumed

daps, their peaked shoes, arid their silken parti-col-

OfCd dress. Ill thin the right side was green, and

the left side red; or on one side Streaked rainbow-like,

the other checkered, so that the foolish fellows

looked as [f they were split in the middle. Drawn

on by the crowd, the Rabbi, with his wife, reached
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the gtc&t market-place of the town, surrounded by
high-gabled houses, chief among them, the great

Ralfi-tliua, In this building the emperors of Ger-

many had hcco sometimes entertained, and knightly

sports were often held before it, King Maxim ilisisi,

who loved such thing 1

: passionately f
was then present

in the city, and the day before, in his honor, a great

tournament had taken place before the Rath-llaU s.

About the lists which the Carpenters were now
taking away many idlers were standi ng, telling one

another how yesterday the Duke of Brunswick And
the Margrave of Brandenburg had charged against

each other amid the sound oT trumpets and drums

;

and how Sir Walter had thrust the Knight of the

Bear so violently out of the saddle that the splinters

of has lance flew into the air, the tail, fair King
Max standing meanwhile among his Courtiers on the

balcony, and rubbing his hands with joy. The cov-

ering of golden material still lay upon the balcony

mid in the arched windows of the Rath-hausj the

rcist of the llOuSes uf the market-piaa; were Still in

festal dress.

What a crowd of every Station and age were
assembled h«rc E People laughed., rejoiced, played

practical jokes. Sometimes the trumpet of the

mountebank pealed sharply, who, in a red cloak,

with His clown and ape, stood on a lofty scaffold,

proclaimed aloud his own skill, and praised his mi-

raculous tinctures and salves. Two fencing-masters,

swinging their rapiers, with ribbons fluttering, met
here as if by chance, and thrust at one another in

apparent anger; after a long battle, each declared
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[hr other Invincible, and collected -a f™r pennies.

With drum and fife, the ncwly-COriSt doted gui!da o i

archers inarched past. The sound waa at last lost,

and the long-drawn chanting of an approaching,

procession was heard. It was a solemn train of

tonsured and bare-footed monks, carrying burning

tapeti, banners wEeH images of the saints, or great

silver crucifixes. At their head went acolytes in

robes of red and while, with smoking censers; in the

midst, under a beautiful canopy, priests were seen

in white robes of costly lace, OF in stoles of variegated

silk, one of whom bore in his hand a golden vessel,

shaped like the sun, which he held on high before

the shrine of a sal Ml ill the market-place, while he

half shouted and half sang Latin wands. At the

same time a little bell sounded, and all the people

fell upon their knees and crossed themselves.

The Itabbi drew his wife away by a narrow

lane, then through a labyrinth of contracted, crooked

streets, to the Jewish quarter. This was provided

willi strong walls, with chains of iron before the

gates, to bar them against the pressure of the rabble.

Here the Jews lived, oppressed and anxious in the

recollect ion of previous calamity. When the Flagel-

lants, In passing through, had set the city on fire,

and accused the Jews of doing it, many of tile latter

had been murdered by the fren?.:cd populace, or

found death in the flames of their own houses.

Since then the jews had often been threatened

with similar destruction, and in the internal dis-

sensions of flic city, the Christian r.ibblc had always

stood ready to storm the Jewish quarter. The great
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wall which enclosed it had two Rates, uhich on

Catholic holidays were closed from the outride, and

on Jewish holidays from within,

The keys rat lied, the gale opened with a jar, as

the Rnbbi and his wife stepped into the J uden^assO,

winch was quite empty of people. “ Don't he sur-

prised,“ said "die Jewish gatekeeper, 441 that the street

is so quiet. An our people are now in the syna-

gogue, and you come just at the right time to hear

tile story road of the sacrifice u( Isaac." The pair

wandered slowly through the long, empty street,

and approached at length the synagogue. Even

at a distance they heard the loud confusion of voices.

In the court the Rabbi separated from his wife, and

after he had washed Ids hands at the spring1 which

flowed there, he stepped Into the lower part of the

synagogue* where the men pray. Sarah, on the other

hand, ascended the staircase, mid reached the place

of the women above. This was a gallery, wit It three

rows of wooden seats, cl li EE red in color, whose rail

was provided above with a hanging shelf, which

could be propped up lor the support of the prayer-

boefc. Here Wuin.cn were sitting, talking, or stand-

ing erect .13 they earnestly prayed. Often they ap-

proached with curiosity the great lattice in the East,

through whose green slats theycould look down into

the lower part of the synagogue. There, behind tail

prayer desks, stood the men in their black cloaks,

the if pointed beards falling over tlleir white Collars,

and their bonds more or less veiled by n square doth
of white woo] or silk, and now and then decorated

with golden tassels.
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.The walk of the synagogue were whitened uni-

formly, and no Miller adornment could be aceri than

the gilded Iran lattice about the square plat farm

where the passages from tlie Law were read, and

the sacred shrine. This WfW a client haEidsOinC'!/

wrougEil, iipparentty borne cm marble columns with

luxuriant capitals,, whose flowers and foliage were

beautifully entwined. Oil the Velvet curtain which

covered it a pious inscription was embroidered with

gold, pearls, and many-Colorcd stOttcS, lions liung

the silver memorial lamp, near a raised stage with a

lattice, on whose rail were various sacred vessels,

among' others the sevombmuched candlestick. Be-

fore this, llis countenance toward the shrine, stood

the precentor, whose chart was atCoffipartied by the

voice of Eiis two assklmits, ft bass and a treble singer.

The Jen's have banished from their worship all in-

strumontal music, 111 inking that the praise of •' lod

ascends more edifying]/ cult of the warm human

breast than out of cold organ pipe). Sarah took A

ehihUiku pleasure, when now the precentor, an ex-

cellent tenor, raised his voiceband the ancient, solemn

melodies which she knew ivo well ring out with a

beauty iuch as she had never Imagined, While tlie

bass in contrast poured fcirth Ills deep, heavy tones.

In 111 l- intervals the .soprano trilled with delicate

sweetness.

Sarah had never heard such music in tlie syna-

gogue of Woistes, A pious pknsurv, ismtlgk-d with

feminine Curiosity, drew her |o the lattice, when;

shft could look down into I lie dower compartment

She had never as yet sccei so lar^e a n umber of
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fellow believers as all* beheld trie re below, and her

heart Was cheered lli the midst of SO many people

so nearly allied to her through common descent,

beLLef, and suffering. But the u'omati's SOsll was

still more moved wliert three old men reverently

approached the sacred shrine, pushed the curtain to

one side, opened the chest
j
and carefully took out

that booh which God had written with his own
sacred h;ind

r
and for whose preservation the Jews

had. suffered so much misery and hale, insult and

death., a martyrdom of a thousand years.

This book, n great roll of parchment, was wnippcd,

like a prince's child, in a richly embroidered mantle

of velvet, and wound about a pin set off with belli

and pomegranates- The precentor look the Wok,

and ag if it were a real child, a child for whom great

pangs had beat endured, and whom oil that account

one loves all the more, he rocked it in his arms

pressed it to his breast, and as if thrilled by sudl

contact, raised his voice m joyful thanksgiving. It

SeenUCd to the woman as if the columns of the holy

shrine must begin to bloom, ant) the wonderful

flowers of the capitals grow constantly higher. At

the sumo time, the tones of the more delicate voice

became like those of a nightingale, while the vaulted

ceiling of the synagogue threw back the powerful

notes of the bass.

It was a beautiful psalm. The congregation re-

peated the concluding verse in chorus. To the

elevated platform in the midst of the synagogue

strode slowly the precentor, with the sacred book,

while men and boys hastily pressed forward to kits,
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or, indeed, only to touch the velvet covering, The
wrapping at last was drawn ofT from the sacred book

;

also the swath ings En ’Lvhich Et was enveloped, xvri t-

ten over with variegated letters, and out of |he

opened parchment roll, ]n that intonation, which at

the Passover is strangely modulated, was read the
edifying talc of t EiO temptation of AhrahanL At
last a prayer of especial solemnity tv-as intoned,

which no Ode is permitted to neglect. It was per-

formed while the congregation! stood with faces

turned toward the East, where lies Jerusalem,

It Is customary hi the synagogue for any one who
has escaped great danger to Step publicly forward
after the reading of the Law, and thunk God for his

Salvation, When now Kabbi Abraham aroit? ill the

synagogue for Such a thanksgiving, and Sarah recog-

nized rhe voice of her husband, she notfeed that his

tone gradually dropped into the solemn murmur of

the prayer for the dead. She heard the names of

her familiar friends, and the conviction took posses-

sion of her that their kindred and laved ones at

Woistes had notj after nil, cficnpod the sivortL She
felt that so me dread tidings must luive reached
Abraham, and hope vanished from her soul.

But now from without the waits resounded a heavy
tumult. While the congregation had been gathered
in the synagogue, a friar proceeding through the

Btnfftts, carrying in a monstrance I lie Host td a dying
man, had cflmc upon a group of Jewish Iwsys^ throw-

ing sand at one another ill sport, Gravestones had
kit the robes of the monk, and those that followed

kim had become SO enraged that they pursued and
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maltreated the boys. The parents of tht children

had interfered to free them from the excessive pun-
ishment, upon which EliO friar haul ran to the market-

place, and cried with a ]niij voice that the Host, and
bis own office, as priest, had been desecrated by
Jews. TEn rabbte had attacked tEie Hebrew qu alter,

:3fld tiao ominous sounds, at first not understood, that

were hoard within the synagogue, were the tumult of

(heir frensied onset. The Hebrews were overpew.

cred wherever they could be sdz£d-~ns they rushed

from their houses, or made their way from the [errt-

ple,—and given the alternative of death or baptism.

The persecuted were, with few exceptions, steadfast,

and destruction fell Upon them. In their despera-

tion they laid hands upon themselves, bathers slew

first their families, then took their own Jfvei, The
details are too dreadful to ho dwelt upon. Rabbi
Abraham and Sarah had. escaped death tbu night

before., only to find it now in a form not less terrible.

The synagogue WIW bunted, aild tile holy Law torn

and trampled tinder foot. Thousands perished that

day and the night following, only here nnd there 3
fugitive escaping.

As the tidings Spread in Germany, |1ie venerable

Rubbf Whose authority had become greatest among
\m people, counselled them as follows; I have been
told of the sufferings which have befallen our breth-

ren -of the tyrannical laws, the compulsory bap-
tisms, the Miles, and now at length of the massacres.

There is woe within* and woe without. 1 hear an
insolent |K.-ople raise its raging voice over the faitli-

fui; I see it swing its hand against them. The
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priests and the flunks rise against them and *ay:
1 We will persecute: them to extermination; the

name of Israel shall no longer be named.' HohV the

holy German brotherhood is handled ! We arc

driven Injm place to place. We are .smitten with

the sharp sword, flung into flaming fire, into raging

Hoods, or poisonous swamps. Brethren and friend* [

I cry to you that the land of the Tltfhs Ea n land

where nothing Is wanting. If you consent to go

thither, it may still be well with you. You can

safely proceed thence to the promised land. Israel,

why dost thou ateepl Up, and depart from this

accursed soil I " The Hebrews obeyed in multi,

fades. They sought the far Kast, and found In the

dominions of the Sultan n sway which, as conlrnsled

with that of the sovereign* of Christendom, was.

merciful, even benignant.

What wonder that those who found llldr way

back I a Jerusalem established among the fragments

af the ancient glory of their ftitiicrSi, u wading-jilacc 3



chapter xil

TttE FROWN ASTi T1TE CURSE IS ENGLAND, ITALY*
AND FkAMCE,

THE reader will have had a surfeit of tragedy in
the details tliat have been given of Hebrew tribute
tiotis in Sp.ain, LirnJ Germany, but wlioso tells the
Story faithfully must (five yet more. The treatment
accorded the Jews by Englishmen was no kinder*
though the persecution was Jess colossal, from the
Hct that the number of victims vena smaller. The
IsraelitcH probably cimfl to Britain In the Roman
day, antedating, tWcrcforrj in their occupation* the
5aNOJi conquerors,* by two or three centuries. and
the Normans 1>y perhaps a thousand years, With
the beginnings of English history tlicir presence can
be traced, the inevitable proscription appearing as
far back as the time of tin; Heptarchy. SaKon.
Strove With Briton* and Dane with Saxon* And all

aj ike were at enmity wit h the J™% Canutc ban fshed
them to tile Continent, tv here they took refuge in

Normandy* and were Well received. With the
conquering ^Vitljam they returned to England, and
for a time were protected by a kindly policy, Wil.
Isam Rufus., in particular, sIidwh! them indulgence.
He appointed a public debate in London between
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raLbis and bishops, and Swore by llie face of St
Luke llmL if the churchmen were defeated, he wquU
turn Jmv himself. Tllis favor, however, was tran-

sient; the Hebrews soon found themsdvea again

under the hiinraw* their suffering culminating at the

accession of Richard Cceur dc Lion, ill ? [S^
The imprudent Israelites, uver-anxiou.s to wdn Llie

FlIIW of the Hew reign, thronged to tile coronation

in rich attire, and bearing costly gifts. The CruSad-

Iltg spirit was rife; the presence of such infidel sor-

cerers at the Ceremony wdi held to be oF evil -omen.

An attempt was made to exclude them from, West-
minster Abbey, which many evaded

s
nud the bold-

ness of the intruders cost the jews dear throughout
the entire kingdom* 'N’nt a Hebrew household in

London escaped robbery and murder1

,
and outrage

proceeding through the land Wreaked enormities in

the provinces tliat exceeded those of the capital.

The preaching friars, omnipresent, taught that the

resell* of the I Inly Sepulchre could well begin with
a 1Tarrying nf infidels at home

;
and at York, at last,

occurred a tragedy which only in Israelite history

can find n parallel.

Tlic great body of the J cws son ght refuge in the

casdu, whence they defied the fanatics. The people,
fired by the exhortations of the monks, who prom-
ised salvation to sudtas should shed the blood of an
unbeliever, and who themselves, cross in hand, in

their cowls, fed the attacks, soon made it plain

that resistance was hopeless, A=i in the oid days of

the Maccabees, a priest was at the head of lEie jews.
The chief rabbi of York^ a man of great learning nud
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virtue, tlius addressed them: w Men of Israel, litis

day the Gud of our fathers com maild:; us lo die (or

Ids Lnw—the LflW which the people have cherished

from the first hour it was given, which we have pre-

served through our captivity ill ail nations, arid for

which can WC do less than die? Death is before our
eyes

; let un escape the tortures of the Christians, who
prowl about us like wolves athirst for our blood, by
surrendering as our fathers have done before us, our

liven with our own hands to our Creator, God seems
to Call for us

;
let us not be unworthy !

’

'

The old man wept as he spoke, but t lie jK’oplc

said he had uttered words of wisdom, As the COUH.

eil closed, iligElt descended, and while tile besiegers

watched upon their arms, lo, within the stronghold

flared the blaze of a furious con flagra Lion, In the

morning an entrance was easily forced, for the walls

were no longer defended. The fathers had slain

with the sword their wives and children, then fallen

by the hand 3 of one another, the less distinguished

yielding up their lives to the elders. These in turn

had fallen by the hand of the chief rabbi. He at

last stood alone
;
upon the congregation about him,

man and maid, child and graybeard, had descended
the everlasting silence. The flames tbot had been
kindled devoured not only the possessions, but con-

sumed the people like the sacrifice upon an altar, A
final stroke and the old man lay with his fellows,

leaving to the persecutors an ashdieap which cn.

tombed five hundred skeletons.

For a century' longer a remnanL of the Israelites

maintained themselves In England; but Edward L,
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the LL English Justinian," though in so marly ways a

great, ail J good prince, drove them forth,. 16,500 in

number, and from that time for nearly four cer.-

mrics, there is no evidence thut British soil felt a

Hebrew footprint. At length sat in the place of

power a man mightier than Plantagenct or Tudor or

Stuart, —Cromwell, the plain squire, lifted to the

ruiersErip by the uprisen people. With him pleaded

for tolerance Memasseh ben Israel, a Hebrew of the

synagogue of Amsterdam, wi rc and gentle, and the

pleading Was not in vain. TEic heart of the ruler

was softened, the gatcfl, of the land swung open to

admit the descendants of the banished. At first it

was the Eiarest sufferance, limited by every kind of

disability
;
but the chain has fallen from the limbs

of the children of those men. Just as this record is

completed, a son of Jacob is made n't peer oT the

realm.

Near one of the arches of London Bridge, the
IL bridge of sighs,” beneath winch the sullen Current

pours s* gloomily seaward, there is a spot in the river

where at a certain stage of the tide the waters whirl

hi a strange, uncanny agitation. There, says tradi-

tion, in far off, terrible days, a company of Jews were
thrown in and drowned. Mens once believed, and it

is said there are men who stiH believe, that thu mys-

ferious, uneasy bubbling and rush of the flood dates

from the day when it coldly stifled the death-cries of

those perishing victims. It is as if [hat stream of

tragedy, which has helped and hidden sn much qi

ghastly crime, had somewhere a Conscience of its

own, and, remorseful through the ages for having
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been the accomplice in wielfcdne&S so terrible, bc^

trayed Its secret trouble even to the present hour.

Tit Italy, the hardships which the Jews were forged

to suffer were somewhat less terrible than elsewhere.

The land lintd no political unity ; the great trading

republics, "Veit ice, Florence, Genoa, dominated the

northern port ion
;
the power of the Church held the

centre ’ the influence of Spain made itself halefutly

felt In Sicily and at the south. There Was iio har-

monious policy in the great peninsula, thus disin-

tegrated. Each tittle state was, as rtgardeed the
] IcbrcWS, Sometimes oppressive, sometimes favorable;

wlien in any city of district the skies grew dark for

them, the Jews ceuld often find more easily in the
principalities than in the great kingdoms a convenient
refuge. In the commercial states no prejudice, of
course, was felt toward th-0 Israelites from tile fact that
they were traders and money-lenders. Wh at e tse were
Venetian, FI ore ntlrtc. Lorn bard, and Callorsin ?* They
wore the Jew's rivals, not Ids contemners, and there
is good reuse n forth! nki II g that these Cli rist fail usurers

were harsher and more extortionate tlian the sons of

Jacob, Whose calling they had appropriated. The
attitude of the mercantile cities toward the Hebrews
W3J3 generally that of surly tolerance, that brought,
however, no exemption from insult, or Indeed,
bodily ill-treatment, if caprice turned that way,

la Rome, the fate of the jews hung upon the per-

aonal character of the Popes, who sometimes bravely

* Hunty- lenders wlw pjubibly riuie fruio rLedmerit. S« Dep-
pk* iTJh
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ami humanely protected illcm
;

sometimes threw

over them it shield from the elfish advantage they

might reap from tlidr presence; sometimes drove

against them with fngot amt sword as hitter persecu-

tors, A iittfe company of Hebrews had dwelt in

Rome even from ante-C h nstam days, suffered to re.

math, it has been said,* as a monumental symbol,

presenting tile Qld-Tustamcnt root of Chrlstianity.

Unmixed with Romans or barbarians, they had trans-

milted their btoodr The community had seen the

ancient Roman republic* after llrutus and Cassius

Lad falten at Philippi, tumble about tiiern into dnsti

the immeasurable marble city of the imperial time

bad bold Litem in its circuit ; when the maces of the

GolllS bad dashed this into ruins They lived on in

the desolation. More indestructible than a column

of brass, the little troop survived the fearful Neme-
sis of the agos, In t lie days of papaE splendor they

prayed—yes, in our own day they pray—to the God
oF Abraham and Moses tn the same lanes, on the

bank of the Tiber, jo which Lieu fathers dwelt in

the times oT Consul and Csesar.

Whenever, in medieval time?, a pope wag conse-

crated, the Hebrew Congregation were among the

attendants* standing with slavish gest ures, fuii of four

or timid hope, while the chief rabbi at their head

carried an his shoulder the mysterious veiled noli of

the holy I^iw. They were accustomed to read their

fate in the gloomy or gonial countenance of the new
pope, Was it to be toleration or oppression While

[JIjilrii'iLllLIL :
" Dtd Jlidi:2 ill iLnluiL WilutlL .L ili'I MiLLlil ll(f Ti,

"

V- JJ.
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the rabbi handed the vicar oT Christ the scroll Tor

confirm ut ion, their eyes scanned keenly the face chat

turned toward Him. As tile scroll was handed back,

this was the Formula which the pope was accustomed
to Utter; ** We recognize the Law, but we condemn
the view of Judaism ; for tile Law is fulfilled through
Christ, whom the blind people of Judah still CKpCCt

as the Messiah/' Sometimes, shielded, sometimes
hounded, they drove their bargains, exercised many
a profession,—in particular, as physicians, attended

peasant and prince, monk and nun, even the popes
themselves

\
but for them, as they Went and came,

the Frown weis never Far From the Christian's brow,

or the curse from his [ipT

In Southern Italy the Jews had mi especial note as

artisans. They were the principal dyers, raisers and
manufacturers of rftlk, blacksmiths, locksmiths^ silver-

smiths. Ferdinand the Catholic forbade them to

carry on nohy labors upon Christian holidays. They
were also builders and miners. When the mournful

banishment of the jews from the dominions of Spain

Came about, lilt story of which lias been related,

Sicily, iiB a country subject to Ferdinand, suffered

with the rest.. The foremost magistrates and officials

of the island, however, interposed a protect, Jin elo-

quent testimony to the character of the exiles, a few
words of which it will he well to <[11016 :

"A difficulty arises from the circumstance that In

this land aEmost all tile handicraftsmen are Jews.
If, then, all depart at Dncc, there will be a want of

workmen for the Christians—especially of workmen
aMe to cany on the iron industry,—the shoeing of
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hones* the rtlailuf-iieturiup of funtim^-togls, tile m.ik*

in g of vehicles, of sh i ps find galley s.
M

Hie docu nieut

continues in the same strain, illustratillf' COnvindjis!)',

as a Jewish scholar urges, 3low the Hebrews hlWC Eu-

lx>rcd with eagerness wherever Harrow-m inded guilds

and a spirit of envy ditl not forbid them to do so. If

We may trust Sicilian testimony, relations of unusual

friendliness existed between the island population

and the Israelites thus suddenly banished. ((
It was

ail entire race which went into banishment. An-
other race with which St had lived lor cent urics, stood

dumb, astonished, weeping, ujhhi the city tvalis, the

galleries* and roofs of the neighboring buildings, to

give and receive a Jast greeting. The Jews aban-

doned Sicily—the land which had beheld so many
successive generations of their forefathers, holding

their ashes in its bosom. The despot who thus pun-

ished and drove forth tile innocent, could not meas-

urc the infinite bitterness of such a separation. The
catastrophe of 14-92 remains indelibly in scribedamong
the saddest memories, which the rule of Spain lias left

In this island." *

It is worth while to dwell fora moment upon the

spectacle of this compassionate Christian multitude,

gathered there upon the shore of t lie summer $ca„

weeping as they ivutched in the distance the depart-

ing :<ai|ft of tile exiled Hebrews. Rarely indeed did

the dark ivorld of those times afford such a scene.

In a night of tempest the clouds will sometimes

divide fora moment afld suffer to full a gentle beam

* Jj Ijiuuia' ,l Tlie lrijL;ijij.ii ]3=L-ruws," qLhxed I y GlkLcitiina.

P- 3^1.
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of moonlight, For the Jews it was everywhere

storm ami tlvick darkness—and how seldom cairtc

any parting of those wrath-charged shadows t

For some time after the jews of England and Ger-

many had found themselves oppressed h the situation

of their brethren in France, was an enviable OIIC,

They were spread abroad evert Among the villages

—

on Hie farms and in the vineyards,, .is well as in the

toiv ns, dc voting thcm selves to agriculture, to mccti-

cmc, to the mechanic arts, to Study; traders and

money-changers, however, they were for the most
part. The skies were usually Favorable, a fitful hail of

persecution beating upon them only now and then. 5

not until the recession of Philip Augustus, in c I So,

did prince arid populace, the Upper and the Her her

millstone, begin their pitiless grinding. For a time

it was less the fanatical hatred of the people, than

the avarice of tllC king and lords, that bore hard.

The treasures of the Hebrews were wrung from them

in all cruel ways; where torture was unavailing,

massacre was brought to bear, and at last ,1 plan-

dered remnant were cast as off-senu rings beyond the

frontiers. The term of cklIc was short. The re-

jected crept once more to their homes, to hud they

were henceforth to be held us the serfs of the king—
themselves and their havings utterly subject to his

disposal. The blessed St. Louis,* whom history and

legend hive so tanked, could sell hi* Jaws like a

troop of cattle, while he did so tearing from them,

as a work Of blasphemy, the beloved book, which in

* R«inHj:h :
H<

IIi.ttni.rb Am jui[i,
H

p. i6d*.
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the midst of sufferings was their supreme consola-

tion,,, the safeguard of their morality, and the bond
of their religious unity-—the Talmud. St. Louis

burned the hooks of the Jews; Philip the hair

burned the Jews themselves. In 1306, on the morn-

row of the fast commemorating the destruction of

Jerusalem, all the Jews of Kmnee, men, women, and
children, to the number of stripped of every

possession for the benefit of the royal treasury, were

cast naked out of the land. As in the case of the

proscription of Philip Augustus, tins, too, did not

endure. The kingdom languished for ujant of them,

and in ten years such ns survived were recalled.

They were scarcely re-established when there was a

new experience of steel und fire ; the
<J
Fastoureaux,"

bands of fanatical shepherds nnd malefactors, swept

them ftway by thousands. Soon the Pt
ftlack Fest

r>

was upon the hind; the Israelites protected in a

measure by observing the hygienic prescriptions of

their law, felt the sickness somewhat less; that the

pestilence spared them caused them, to be suspected
;

the spear, the caldron, and the devouring flame were

again at work until victims failed and cxluiustion full

upon the persecutors. The cold extortions of heart-

less princes, enforced by dungeons and the nek

—

the anathemas -of bishop and monk—the- whirling

cyclones of popular fury—how among tlioui all could

a single one he saved 1 From these times a tragic

Hebrew lay lias been handed down to us, which

aJTords a glimpse Into the son^ of those who thus

suffered. It describes the immoLatlon upon the

funeral pile of a rabbi acid Ills family,—a chant chai-
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aclefKtccally Jewish, pathetic, tenderly Affectionate,

but bitterly scornful to the last, and Audacious in

its imprecations A few parages from this follow *t
'" Israel is in mourning, bewailing its brave mar-

tyred saints, Thou, 0 God, dost behold our flowing

tears Without thy help we pencil

!

H< O Sago, who day aild flight grew pale over the

Bible,, for the Bible you have died.
* When his noble wife saw the flames burst forth.

‘My Jove caJLs me." ilte cried. 'As he died, I

would die.' His youngest child trembled and wept.

'Courage!' said the elder. 'In this hour Paradise

will open.’ And the rabbi's daughter, the gentle

maid! f Abjure your creed/ (hey cry. £ A faith-

ful knjght stands hero who dies for love of thee.
1

1 Death by fire rather than renounce my God! it is

God whom I dr sire for [fly s|joust."
fl 'Choose/ said the priest, ' the cross or the tor.

tunt'i bn: tile rabbi said :
r

Priest. I Owe my body to
God. who nuw requiFtri ft/ and tranquilly he mounts
the pile.

" Together ill the midst of the unchained flames,
like cheerful friends at a festival, tllvy raise liigh and
dear the hymn of deliverance, and their feet would
move in dances were they mnt bound in fetters

" GukJ of TcrijJFi nCE, dull iv? Jliif Littpluus 1

DoOi thy YTTaili -.top f

Wli»t ar* ilic crii^ which I nm forefj |ir Hiapitu under Lkt UkcJi of

fflons f

ABJvrEr, 0 Lord, f<ix 1on£ haw- wi* [liii.pf.l
;
answer, to Wr muni

thru hour, [”

1
tte ii: nth, ] Gj.
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Wti need look no further [n that lurid mcdiiTViil

world. The Hebrew story is everywhere the same

substantially—a constant moan as Lt were, with vari-

ations' indeed, but aeldom a note in -which we miss the

quality of agony. In their best estate, the Jews were

but chattels of the severe ign, who sometimes Fol-

towed his interest in protecting them. The king

kept his jews as the farmer keeps his becs 3
creatures

whose power for mischief is to be feared, but toler-

ated for their marvel] ous faculty of storing up some-

thing held to he of value. AjS the price of his pro-.

tcctton H the prince helped himself from the Jew's

hoard, sometimes leaving thu Jew enough for a live-

lihood,—enough sometimes, indeed, to maintain a

rid] state. U they increased, however, the potentate

did riot scruple to sell them, as the farmer sells his

superfluous swarms ? and if fanaticism drove out in

Lbe royal mini! the sense -of greed, as In the CC13C of

Richard C(Eur de Lion, St. Louis, and Isabella, the

Jew had no defence against a world in arms before

him. Jf sickness prevailed, it was because the Jews

had poisoned the wells; if a Christian child were

Post, Lt had been crucified at a Jewish ceremony; if

a church sacristan was careless, it was tile Jews who
had stolen the Host from the altar, to Stab it with

knives nt the time of the Passover, In many periods

in almost all lands, whoever sinnecS or suffered, the

Jew was accused, and the occasion straightway made

use of for attacks in which hundreds or thousands

might perish. The wild try of the rabble, '"Hepl

hep 1

J
‘ said to be derived from the Latin formub,

J
' Hicraroiv7.ua fit prrdita," might break out at any
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time. The Jew WAS mafic conspicuous, sometimes
by i badge in the shape of a wheel

t IC(J 3 yellow, Of
parti-colnrctl, fixed upon the breast 111 SDETIC Jaiitls

the mark was square and placed ujmiii [hu shoulder
or liaE. At Avignon (lie sign, was a pointed ycl low
cap; at longue, a sleeve of the game color' Sn Italy

and Germany, a horn-duped head-dress, red or green.

This distinguishing mart; or dress the Jew was forced

to wear, and when the "Hep, Hep!" was heard,

he might well rouse his hands in despair. Hu miglit

indued flee to the Turk; but the tender mercies of
the Turk, tolerant as he wa* m compared with the
Christian, were often very cruel.

As timo advanced, the spirit oF early Protestantism
was often mi milder toward them than that of the

old faith, though it may have refrained from fagots
and the rock. Men wise before their ago have not
been able to rise to the height of charity for (lie

Jew,

Said Luther ;
“ Know, dear Christian, and doubt

it not, that next to the Duvil himself, thou lust no
more bstttM

,

poisonous, violent enemy than a Jew,
who is set upon being a Jew,"—a judgment of tile

great reformer perhaps JlOt far wrong, Tor the Jew Is,

indeed, the best of listens, LutEiePs means;, however,
for opposing Hebrew enmity wfia not the law of kind-
ness, but to set against it a more energetic enmity.
In a similar spirit, tEie grunt Puritan body, which in

Cromwell s day lifted England into glory, through
their representative men, the ministers, set their
faces stcaduy against all tolerance of the Jew; and
i-t should be counted among the great ProtSCtoP®
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chief titles to fl noble fame, ili.it lie boro down* wLc^i

all the wcEflit of li is tremendous personality, the

stubborn prejudice of his friends and upholder.^

insisted chat the decree oF Edward 1, should be
abrogated, and that the Israelite should once more
have a place in England.

Men standing quite aloof from. Christianity* ^ven
IeI times close to our own, have bad regard scarcely

kinder. To Gibbon they stand as an obstinate and
sullen company who meric only his Emuch-CetebftiLed

sneer. Voltaire could apeak of them an ' c an igno-

rant and barbarous people* who. for a long time have
Joined tile foulest creed to the most frightful super-
stition* and most unconquerable kite against all who
endure and enrich them.*' Even Heckle can say
nothing kinder than to cals them " that ignorant and
Obstinate race."



chapter xiri.

snvjjjo;—'ll I K wandkhtno ;r:w„

O^K cannot .si, Lu]y this niany-vnikurich record of

bloody uutnige without feeling rtlmosL a sense oT

sa.tih.fadi ii
(

T|', hull aymcliLr.es llu: ii-i-i t Iki i

i

victim,

turn!? and iitrikus n, dajjjjer into the persecutor who
crysbw him ro cruelly. The Jews have n-ot been,

airtcc the dispersion, el mnrtj.Li, cotnbliw race, but
their h is;tor jr shown in them nbrnidanit power to amite
when they have chosen 1 l> do so. When the Vish
£4thic king, Sbubmt, Q|xncd for them the chapter of

persecution hi l lie Spanish peninsula, they revenged
themselves by smoothing energetically the path of
the invading Mom*. On rulm-Sunday mL Toledo,
TvhiCe the ]ko>)]l wellL in procession to church out-

side the w:i]].<, the Jew* secretly admitted the Sant.
Cens into the city, joined their host, and fell upon
the Christians with the sword :is they were returning
home!.

0n5 reads almost with pleasure of the conduct of
a Jew at Oxford, in 1272. The nniveiMity was going
in procession to visit the shrine of St. Frideswide,
iffhen an audacious figure started from die Jewish
quarter, wrested the erosn from the hands of tire
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bcnror, and, to the horror of the pious, tnimpkd it
r

with loud execrations, into the mire.

AmoEig the portrayals of Shakespeare stands one

figure*—a figure which perhaps his affected us with

aversion, hut which ns wc view him with minds

Eh rilled by the story I have tried to make vivid, be

holding him, as he towers from tins mcdiival land-

scape, whose features are torturochambers, massacre,

and the flame-encircled stake, is charsetemed not

only by fierce barbaric grandeur, but almost by a

certain Sublime virtue,—the figure of Shylock.

Cast ns our lot ls in a humane age, aft W'C £0 from

all our softened circumstances to,nit for an evening

before the -Stage where the great magician reflects

for ns a scene from one of those dreadful times of

blood and iron which wc have left behind us, we
have, perhaps, felt the flesh fairly creep as that

arrogant hater* cringing SO stealthily, darting so tiger,

like, roaches with intense greed for the heart of the

Christian. "What news Upon llie llialto?" Ah.

what news might he have heard, indeed I We arc

told only in part how bad match ClfflC Upon bad

match,—the Goodwin sands breaking to pieces the

argosies of Antonio,— hift treacherous daughter

S^uandcri rig the stolen ducats, and bartering for

monkeys the relics of her dead mother, Tb.it w ;ls

alt bad enough \ but there was other news* of which

the poet has told US nothing, which must have Come
to those outcasts in the Italian trading^ttic*, cling-

ing, as it were, precariously lo the gunwale, with

crne[ clubs raised everywhere to beat off their hold*

in Eire midst of the raging sea of persecution and
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death whidl tossed all around them. h ulxil could

haw told him IOOtC from Genoa than of ilic heart-

tessness of Jessica for instance, of a fleet of his coun-

trymen, driven from Spain, who arrived starving oft

the harbor; of their being allowed to land only upon
the bleat mole—men, women, and tender diiidrcn,

beaten by tile sea-wind, swept by the waves, so pale

and emaciated that if they had not moved a little

they would have passed for corpses; there they were
allowed to lie with the dear land at hand, tilt hunger

and drowning brought the bitter end. This half-

crazed Jewess just arrived ill a Lisbon caravel that

has brought a cargo to the Rialto—-what tale lues she

to tell? That *he wsu Cist out of the city; that

Seven children were tom from her to be carried to

the Lost I-iliiinh—remote places to the West, On the

verge of the world, believed to be alive with serpents

and dragon*; that wllien she flung herself fit the feet

of the ttng mut bogged shut she might keep the young-
est—the babe at her breast,—the king spumed her,

and the babe'* ifics grew faint on her car as rufFians

Carried it away. This young man whose eyes can
scarcely meet the gaze of melons if he Mere weighed
down by some unutterable humiliation,—wliuL *tory

does Shylock hear from him ?
ft Under pain of being

burned at Ehu stake, 1 was forced to go to tile Domini-
cans of a distant cily ; Lu ask that the bone* of my
father, buried there, might bo dug lip and outraged, as

having died un infidel; then bring back from them ii

Certificate, that at llie request oF me, the son, the
dead father had been Insulted."

"Lo some group of fugitives we may imagine
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Shylock exclaiming; “And you
r
poor wanderers of

ut1 liousehold, so bruised ai:tl maimed, alienee

come ye with your rags, yottr broken bodies, your

hollow eyes ?
lh " We are from the four quarters of

Christendom, from the Elbe, the Seine, the TJiamcs,

the Danube; from the dungeons of nobles i from

galleys where we were fettered to the 05 rs until the

chains ate through the bone, and from the edge of

cauldrons of boiling oil. We poor remnant have

escaped, Ask not how many perished \

11

In ;

sordid pursuit the soul of the Venetian usurer ItUS

become contaminated, but he is not without the

nobler affections. He toves hid dead wife Leah, Ids

lost } cssica,,“above all, his sacred nation, so cruel ly

ground,.-— with passion fervid lie the Syrian sun which

has given to iris clieek it a swarthy color. The

simoom of the desert is not so fierce an the hatred in

his strong heart, w:hich he has been forced to

smother. He has road well the law of Moses; ll An
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth." Amid the

humiliations of a lifetime lie, for a moment, by

A strange chance, has a persecutor within his grasp.

As he crouches for an snstarat before the attack to

whet upon his shoe.sole that merciless blade, cannot

one sec in the flash of his dark eye a tight that is not

utterly devilish I It is the lightning of revenge—

but 1 hen revenge may be a distorted justice.

Ts there not something moving in this portraiture

of Shyloek by his fellow Jew, Heinrich Heine?*

“When I flaw the "Merchant of Venice ' given at

Drury Lane, there stood belli nd ille a beautiful, pale

SlmkdpGiirfcV Mjddhen and Friu.cn.’
1
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kg yxw. *o?

English lady, who at the und of tho fourth act wept

earnestly, and cried out several times: ' The poor

man is wronged, The poor man is; wronged/ It

was a Face of illy noblest Grecian Cii&t
„
mid the eyon

were large and black.. L have never been able to

forget them, those great black eyes which wept For

Shylock I Truly, with the exception of Portia,

Shylook U the most respectable pcnson&gc :n the

whole piny. The domestic affections appear in him

most touchingly.

Far more than all historic jK’rson&litics does one

remember ill Venice, Shakespeare's SLiylock. It" you

go over live Rialto* your eye seeks him everywhere,

and you think he must be ronceafod there behind

some pillar or other, with hi.-; Jewish gaberdine, with

his mistrustful, calculating face, and you think yon

hea r even his grating vu ice : Hire e thousands d ucals,

well!"— !, at lea.’d, wandering dreamer as T am,

looked everywhere on the Rialto trying whether i

could find Shyloek. Seeing him nowhere, 1 deter-

mined to seek him in tile synagogue. The Jews were

just celebrating here their holy day of reconciliation,

and stood, wrapped In, their white robes, with uncan-

ny bowings of their beads, appearing almost like an

assembly of ghosts. But although 1 looked every-

where, 3 could not behold the countenance of Sliy-

lock. And yet it seemed to me as if ho stood can.

ceiled there, behind one of those white robes, praying

more fervently than the rot of his Fellow believers,

with tempestuous wildness even, at the throne oF

Jehovah, I saw him not 1 Hat toward evening,

when, according to the belief of the Jews, the gates
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of heaven arc shut, and no prayer finds admission,

I heard a voice in which the tears were trickling as

they were never wept with eyes. It was a sobbing

which might move a stone to pity ; they were tones

Of pain such as could come only from a breast that

held shut up within itself nil the martyrdom which a

tortured race has endured for eighteen hundred

years. It was the panting of a aoul which sinks

down, tired to death, before the gates of heaven,

And this voice seemed well known to me. I fett as

if I had heard it once, when it lamented in such

despair, N Jessica, rsny child.”

The terrible tale of the Jews' humiliation in com-

pleted as far as 1 dare unfold it, and the effect of it

must be to leave the mind in a fit state to dwell

upon the pathetic legend of “The Wandering Jew.”

OF all the old superstitions there is scarcely one SO

sad and picturesque as that of she hum:ui being who

cannot die, but must suffer on through the centuries,

until the day of judgment. The medieval chroni-

clers, from the thirteenth century downwards, report

with undoubting faith the appearances of the poor

fury-SCOUr^cd pilgrim, and there arc men in the

world to-day who think the Story not impossible.

According to one version, Cartaphilus, gate-

keeper of the house of Pilate, as Jesus descended from

the judgincnE-31 ill I, pushed the Saviour, bidding him

go quicker
;
and Jesus looking hack Orl him with

severe count cnaneii Said to him :
14

l am going end

you shall wait till I return,"

According to the more common tale, Aliasucnis, a
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shoemaker, had done h i ^ bout to compass t lie dCit ruc-

tion of Jesus, believing him to be ;i misicader of the

people. When Christ was condemned and about to

bo draped past the house of Ahasuerus on hk way
to crucifixion, tile shoemaker ran homo and Cal led

togetEier his household that they migEst have a look

at the one about to suffer He stood in his door-

way when the troop Ascended Cal vary r As then

Christ was led by, bowed under the weight of the

heavy cross, ho tried to rest a little a It (I Stood still a

moment ; but the shoemaker, 111 zeal nud rage, and
for the sake of obtaining credit among the other

JewSj drove him forward and told him to hasten on

hia way. Jesus, obeying looked at him and said

" 1 shah stand and rest, but thou shall go till the last

At these words the man Eeft bis house and
went forward to behold MiC crucifixion. As soon as

it had taken place, it tame upon him that lit could

no more return to Jerusalem, ]ior see again his wife

and child, but must go forth Into foreign lands one

after another, a mournful pilgrim*

So the broken, iinjrunitent figure has been seen

—

Bo-met imes ill the throngs of cities, sometimes in

deserts, sometimes in mountain solitudes, the lrage-

dy of Calvary ever llauJllmg him in roek, ill forest.

In the clouds of heaven, passing CVur oruv&id with no

rest for the sole of Eds foot, every corner rd tile

earth again and again visited. Whenever a hundred

years have passed, Isis manhood js renewed Tor him,

bo that he stands again at thirty, the Ago at which lie

committed the tffn whose Captation is so terrible.

The accounts are su detailed and circumstantial, we
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arc forced lo believe that many a half-Crazed man
has actually made himself and others believe that he
was the Wandering Jew, and tliat many an impostor,

seeking to affect men with the deepest awe, has
assumed Che character titnv striking and pictu-

resque are some of the developments of the concep-
tion] for instance, Where it becomes combined with

the myth nf the god Odin, and appears as the Wiid
Huntsman t

One of the most philosophic students of modem
tames, Jacob firimnn, has taught the world that many
a fairy tale and many a peasant superstition are

nothing more or less than the remains of the great

legends of the old heathen religious faiths, 3oflurted

down, hut still living in the SOuLa of the people.

Grimm and his school would have us believe tEiat the

phantoms of the mighty Norse gods stilf haunt til*

modern generations of the Teutonic Stock, refusing

Co be exorcised from the popular mind, u lbilder

the beautiful is dead, is dead," sings the Swedish
poet Tegnerj after the oid saga

; and in like manner
with Raider, we have believed that Odin and Thor
and Freya were utterly gone, with the me It that

paid them worship. These students Would have us
believe that the ghosts of the gods, at arty rate, re-

fuse to bo laid. Sometimes In blithe and merry
guise they continue to appear in the souls of men
belonging to the great races whoso forefather* wor-
shipped them

; sometimes the grim circumstance
that attended them in their former pre-eminence
is not laid aside. What wonderful grandeur ill the
thought tEiat tJicsv rougli hands of Lite old gods
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to become decrepit through time, or beaten

off hy culture ! How they reach round the new
altars that have crowded out their ™i simple fanes,

because the all-conquering' Jew has willed it should

be SO ! How they cross the widest oceans to the

homes of the farthest wanderers, still haunting,

phantom-like, the hearts of men whose barbarian

sires licit! them dear I

The superstition of the Wild Huntsman, still

cherished by many a simple peasant semi, can be
thus traced hack through the centuries to an origin

in the stormy faith professed by the vikings. The
fierce rider who presses unsatisfied, attended by big

troop of deathless hounds, 'mid the roar of the

winter's blast, through the heavens torn with the

tempest, in punrnit of the Stag that forever flieg

before him, was really the god Odin- As we think

haw the Wandering Jew has become Connected with

this stormy Northern myth, it might seem as il the

old dispossessed chief of the Norse deities, wrathful

at lire usurpation that had reared the new temples

in place of his own ancient fancs^ had caught the

jew Into the heavens En a spirit of weird revenge,

’Compelling him to a companionship with himself in

Jiis desolate and frultiess quest.

In this elaboration of the legend of the Wandering
Jew, Christ asked permission to drink at a horse

trough in his agony, hut was refused—the Jew
pointing at t he game time to the track of a horse's

hoof, which was filled with water, as a place where liin

thirst might he slaked. At this poi ttt the heathen and
Christian myth become confused. Thu Wandering
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lew, as the Wild Huntsman, must drive forever with

his train through the fury of tile tempest, The
moaning of tin: wind nt night through flic forest-

-

about the- dwellings of —will cause the souls

of the most LLnsuperstitioeis to thrill, as if it were

Allied in same way nidi the voice* of Spirits ! Imagine

the tumult in the breast of Ehc jveasant child of the

hfors, or the iHlaeb Forest, or tile rude districts in

France, who, W the November blast .il midnight

wails and lit) riles through the hills, believes it Lite

dreary hunt of tlse everlasting Jew, and sees in the

tom clouds, by the fitful moonlight, the tails of his

phantom horses, the forms of Ills dogs. the stream-

ing of his, own while beard, careering forward in this

eternal chase f

There is ft tale current among the simple peopled

Switzerland which, to my mind, Is as weird and thrill*

Lug as this, Whoever has climbed from Zermatt to

the (former Clr.it, and stood with the snowy mass of

Monte Rosa on tile luff, the Wcfsshom on the right,

and directly in front the bleakest and boldest of the

Alpine peaks, the MatEerllom—AlS sublimity deep-

cried and made dreadful by the story with which

it is associated, of the men who haw fallen from IfS

precipices, four thousand feel to the fee below—who.

ever lias done this will well believe that there arc

few spots on earth mure full oF dreary grandeur.

There is n bald, lonely m nun la in-spur confronting

all the awful desolation, upon which the Wandering

Jew Was once seen standing, solitary, Ids haggard

figure relieved against tlic heavens, before the

abashed eyes of the dwellers hi the vale who
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looked up. He ll-ud been there be fore Far buck [n

the dim centuries; again in the fulness of time lie

wLU l>s seen standing there, his tattered garments
and dishevelled bear'd giver to the winds, his bat-

tered stall in hands shri veiled and wrinkled till they
seem like talons, bent and furrowed by his thousand-
fold accumulated woes. It wiil be on the Judgment-
day

;
on that bleak summit lie is to receive release

from his exceptional dneun,

We shall best interpret the myth if we understand
the Wandering Jew to be the Hebrew face typified—
Eta deathless course, Us transgression, its centuries of
expiating agony, In this way made for us concrete
snd vivid.



CHAPTER XIV.

TI1K CASTING OUT OP A ]‘ROFHETl

THE writer W'llo aims sit n, fair presentation of the

sorrowful subject that hru$ occupied US, imi*t take

piutts to bring into it clear ll^lu the palliations which

mod: certainly can be urged FiS mitigation of tills

horrib-u', widespread ruthlcssnciis. Thu Chri -t

world was just emerging from Lilt barbarism of

the dark ayes : utter intolerance of all other creeds

than, that w file It it professed itself appeared to be

a paramount duty. Without doubt, nothing Could

be too re exasperating than the altitude of the lie-

brews toward the surrounding Gentiles, whenever,
for a moment the clutch was taken from Ida thrqpt,

and lie was in a measure free to follow his own
impulses. The heart of the Jew can be very yii-

amiable ; from the mountain of bii scorn, the Gen-
tile has seemed to him worthy of contempt more
often Ilian of any softer feeling. Toward the breth-

ren of hi* own household indeed, the Jew has nut sel.

dom been unkind, Until the army of Titus could be
descried from the pinnacles of the Temple, the fac-

tion* in Jerusalem wrangled and slew one another.

We are about to see how the synagogue excluded
4 most noble spirit with blasting anathemas. In all
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ages, in fact, the grandest prophets of Israel have

been too often cast owl amt stoned, for of no other

M'CO of men is the utterance of the disheartened

Faust any truer:

11 The fin wlWHtt feigh Irulk u^s. rc»£n iitil,

%V]io fotilit-tiijf il-itlr full hwmis kfl mniiiiardkil,

Kt^alh-g (ft (lie- Cfu*j llieir rvohLe vMnn,

Have *l*^b bnqkfod Wli, aad

One's wrath at the mcdiiva] Christian ts some-

what lessened, on reading the story of the treatment

accorded by bU own brethren to the EllustrEous

Splna^a,

But before we take up the tale of the great teacher

whom his people persisted in rcjotting, Jet us glance

at a fatso prophet, whom in tSse same age they seemed

very willing to accept. Their bltndnesa is as plainly

shown, perhaps, by exhibiting the leader they were

ready to follow, ,18 lllflS leader whom they reviled and

east off. Throughout their history, the Jews have

constantly maintained the ancient Messianic hope

—

n hope again and again disappointed, The twelfth,

the thirteenth, and the si xt cent]] cent u lies produced

impostors who claimed to be the Prinoc of tEie House
of David, destined to restore the glory of Zion; such

too in the more ancient time was Par Cochcba, the

champion ol the reign of Hadrian, No false Messiah,

however, has been so successful as Sabbata I Zevi.J- a

4 "Diewenipndi^ wsi& davon ttHrtril

.

Die- tbiwiebt j'mag ihr *oll<!6 Hvri Jiitkt wahrten.

Den Fflbct ibr Ci:cUlil
. ikf SckflUt n oKunbii-'xji,

Hat min -von je gelreujii;] Mini vcilumnr,
1 *

t tt^lmach, p, ?JO,
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Jew Cit Smyrna, born ill 1O26. Ele was the son of a
commercial agent employed by art FmgEEsh house; his

person WM attractive, bin manner Austere and re Li-

cent; by fasts, ablutions, and milouft Attention to

the rilot in p?ncial
(
lie early mneLo liimwlf marked,.

At thence uf twenty-five he announced himself as

Messiah, and followed by A troop ot disciples which
constantly grew larger, Esc travel loti front city to city

through Greece, Syria, and Egypt. A mad fanatic,

Nathan of GaiA, went before lifcrl to announce his

coming. At Cairo, meeting a young Polish Jewess
Of rare beauty, who had escaped by miracle from the
massacre* of the Cossacks, and afterwards from a
Catholic cloister in which she had taken refuge,

Sabbat Jti married her, declaring that she had been
destined for him from all eternity. Returning to

Smyrna, lie took openly, [lj full synagogue, the title

of Messiah, CSC i ting transports of enthusiasm. The
feebEe protestations of a few rabbis of good sense
were smothered in the popular clamor. The renown
of* the new prophet spread everywhere

; he
Counted Ardent adhc rents at Amsterdam, at Ham-
burg, even at London. Zealot* in many place* dc.

Stroyed their dwell mgs, collected their wealth, and
prepared to set Out for the East, where at length
Israel to be restored to glory. In Persia, the

Jewish laborers refused to cultivate longer the earth,

A mad inspiration seemed to have seized upon the
whole Hebrew race.

The audacity of Sabbatai became stimulated by
his success. He made daring changes in the Jewish
ritual, abrogating and transferring fasts and leasts
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ancient oMhe race itself; he divided the crowns of

me earth amCHlg his brothers and friends, reserving

lorlrifflsclf the title of King- of Kings. At length

lie set out for Constantinople, where, lie declared,

his mission was to be accomplished. The Turkash

Government, which left him unmolested white t lie

CKCtteiTlcnt which he created was distant, now seized

upon him, threw him into chains, and imprisoned

him at the Castle of the Dardanelles.

The fidelity of the proselytes was fiat at all dis-

turbed by this misfortune, The cunning Turks saw

their chance. The captivity of Sabbatai came at last

to resemble a sumptuous hospitality. He Hived in

state in the castle, whit he if Jews hastened by thou-

sands to contemplate his divine features, taxed

heavily meantime by the Mussulmans, who managed
shrewdly to reap advantage*- A mhbi from Poland

finally denounced him as an impostor and disturber

of the peace. The Sultan, Mahomet EY-, had Sab-

batiii brought before him, caused him to be fastened

n^ed to a post, and commanded archer* to shoot at

him, At the same time: he promised to become a

Jew, if the
JJ Son of God,'

r

by a miracle which ought

to be City to him, should render his body invulner-

able to the arrows. Sabbatai Immediately quailed

The alternative being offered him of becoming a Mus-

sulman or being instantly driven forth, he adopted

the turban without hesitation, adored Lh-c prophet o!

Medina, and received the name of Mahomet EffendL

The stupor of his followers may be imagined.

The rabbis, undeceived at Last, hurried ter ejtCortiinu-

nicate hi? partisans. Faithful adherents even now
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remained C.0 him in Africa, Italy, Gcririnny, ami Po-
land. Some declined lie had not turned Turk, that

his Liadov only remained Upon tine earth, ivhiJe his

body had ascended to heaven. Others maintained
that his passage through Islam ism, as we] l as his pre-

ceding trials and experiences, were part of his mis-

sion. This vi^Y Sabbatiii encouraged, eon forming
externally to Mussulman rites, but secretly return-

ing to the synagogue and posing anew as a fervent

Israelite, The hypocrite was unmasked : the Sultan

Contemptuously gave him his life, and tic died at last

in obscurity,

At tile very hour when infatuated Israd I^kI

abused bersulf most deeply, pouring Out her venera-

tion at ihu feet of the wretched charlatan of Smyrna,
she ca>.t forth from herself one -of the most illustrious

of her sons, .1 spirit capable of the highest leadership,

wist, and of the purest beauty.

It was I InJJand, just set TrcL- by the heroism of its

people from tbc higot grip of Spain, which ltd Pile

Way among the countries of Europe in the new jiiith

of toleration. Hither flocked in the seventeenth
Century the oppressed and the outcasts of all na-

Units,'—tbc I'uritirt from England, sore from the

persecution of the Stuarts,—the free-thinker and
Huguenot from France, just escaped from tbc stake

m the GuttioSic reaction,—the holder and finer spirits

of Italy, Germany, Poland, whom neither bribe nor
brow-beating could reduce to conformity. Hither,
too, came the foot-sore and down-hearted Jew, mak-
ing itt length shrines for the sacred rolls of the Law
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which were not to be dcaceru ted
,

=iiid taking; breath

from tllu scourge in the noble citjea whose atmos-

pherc was sweet u n J bracing with liberty, The

Israel itish aristocracy are the J
' Sephardim," the band

that fo Spain nn d Portugal contributed so much to

the greatness of those countries in their golden

peri mi. Of tbia H ebrew aiLstocracy amon £ r he Span.

Lsh Jews, in Amsterdam, early in the seventeenth

century, was born Baruch or Benedict Spinoza.

The name of Spinoza la one burdened- long with

undeserved reproach. He was falsely accused of

atheism, whereas, as his vindicators justly claim, he

should rather be called a God-intoxicated mail,

Lewes, a writer who has no sympathy with Ills

philosophical system, but a groat admiration tor his

vast intellectual power and noble character, gives in

a picture full of brilliant tights the sLoiyof his careen

Ho describes him as " n llUle Jewish boy playing

with his sisters Otl the Burgwal of Amsterdam, close

to the Portuguese synagogue. Hia face is mild and

ingenuous
;

his eyes sirusIL but bright, quick, and

jKnetratiVo, his dark hair flowing In luxuriant curls

over his neck and shoulders Amsterdam is noisy

with the creaking of cordage, the bawling of sailors,

and the busy trafficking of traders, The Zuyder

Zee is Crowded with vessels laden with precious

stores from id
l
quarters of the globe. The canals

which ramify that dty, like a great arterial system,

ore blocked up with boat** and barges, the whole

scene vivid with l he greatness and the littleness of

commerce.. The parents of Spinoza were from mer.

candle families, among the fugitives from Spain-
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haying their purl in all this commercial bustle:;

the lively boy would, It was supposed, tike his antes™

tors, play SI part upon the market and exchange.

"

His passion lor study, however, and the brightness

of lua mind induced h\n patents to educate him as a

rabbi. Upon the study of Talmud and Old Testa-

ment Spill Oia entered with zeal, and at fourteen,

even, is said to have rivalled almost all the doctors

in the exactitude and extent of his knowledge.

Great hopes were entertained of the youth, hopes

winch gave way to fears when the rabbis discovered

that the boy was developing a quest toning spirit

Whose pertinacity they were upiabLe to satisFy. He
was summoned before the synagogue, .ind at length

threatened with excommunication.* An offer of an

anruaE pension of 3 thousand florins was made to

hini, if Etc would only consent to be silent and assist

from time to time in the services of the synagogue,

which, however, was refused with scorn.

In truth, the teaming which the boy Was set to

master was excessively Intricate and fantastic. Vast

respect was paid at that lime among the Hebrews to

t he “ Gabala," abou t wh i ch a word in uSt be 5aid. The

pious Jew of that day believed that, aside from its

obvious signification, every tittle of Scripture had its

symbolical moaning, and a strange collection of rhap-

sodies and wild imaginings had been growing up

from the thirteenth century, which were generally

received as an authentic interpretation of this sec-

ondary sense. From this source all Jewry was

overrun with demonology, thaum&tUjrgy, and other

* 11
Life J ly CHilcnii
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strange fancies-* In Spinoza's generation this had

its moat extravagant development. It wi1
;, indeed,

u nie i \ ignte-d rton Sense, whose p u 0i i I it i t’&j if not oij-

gustlng, were ludicrous*, The ckar-br&ined youth,

he matured, rejected it all, withdrew from the

synagogue,' and made ready to win his bread by

learning ihe trade of polishing lenses for optical in-

struments, a craft In which he became dexterous.

The discipline of the rabbis was severe. Shortly

before, a jewr

,
who had incurred the displeasure of

the ciders, had been forced to lie across the threshold

of the synagogue, presenting his body to the feet of

the congregation as it passed out. In some such

way llicy would have been glad to humiliate Spinoza.

No penance could, however, be imposed upon him,

for be bad withdrawn himself, but Fanaticism feit

justified in trying another means. One evening as

Spinoza was coming out of the theatre, he was

start! cd by the fierce expression of a dark face,

thrust eagerly before lies. A knife gleamed in the

air, nnd he had barely lime to party the blow, Jt

fell upon hss chest, hut fortunately, deadened in its

force, only tore his coat. Thus ho escaped assassi-

nation, hut lie could still be excommunicated and

Cursed.
*“ The day of excommunication at length arrived,

and a vast concourse assembled to witness the awful

ceremony. It began by the solemn and silent

lighting of a quantity of black wax-candles, and by

opening the tabernacle wherein were deposited the

books of the law of Moses, Thus (he dim

• FoEoci; : " Life of tipimjj-i.
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imaginations of the faithful prepared far a]] the

horror of the scene. The chief-rabbi, the ancient

friend and master, npiv the fiercest enemy, af the

condemned, was to order the execution. He stood

there pained, but implacable; the people fixed their

eager eyes upon him. High above the chanter rose

and chanted forth in loud, lugubrious tones the

words of execration; white from the opposite side

another mingled with these curses the thrilling

sounds of the trumpet. And now the black candles

were revered, and were made to molt drop by drop

into a huge tub filled with blood."' *

Then came the final anathema, “ With the judg.

merit of the angels and of the saints, am excommuni-

cate, Cut oft, Curse, arid anathematize Baruch dc

Espinoza, with the consent of the ciders and of ail

this holy congregation, in the presence of the holy

book-i r by the trig precepts which arc written

therein* with the anathema wherewith Joshua

cursed Jericho, with the curse which Elisha laid

upon the children, and with a]| the curses which arc

written in the law. Cursed be he by day, and cursed

be he by night* Cursed be he in sleeping, and cursed

be he in waking, cursed, in going out, and cursed in

coming in, The Lord shall not pardon him, the

wrath and fury of the Lord shall henceforth be

kindled against this man, and shall lay upon him

all the curses which are written in the book of the

Law. The Lord shall destroy his name under the

sun, and cut him off for his undoing from all the

tribes of Israel, with all the curses of the firmament

* Lew«i :

"
lifeig. Kill. lJ E't.iijvjskc.
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which arc written in the book of the Law, TSut ye

tint cleave ynto the Lord your God, Hive of you

this day, And we warn you that none may *pcak

with him by word of mouth nor by Writing, nor show

any favor lo him, nor he under we roof WLih him,

not come within four cubits of him, nor read any

paper composed or written by him," *

As the blasting words were uttered, the lights

were all suddenly immersed In the bloody a cry of

religious horror and execration burst lrom all; and

in that solemn darkness, and to those solemn Curses,

they shouted Amen, Amen ! 3 hus the blinded race

cast forth the noblest man of his generation, as it

bad done in ages before—a man whom, as in the

preceding time, the Gentile world was to adopt and

love, to set upon a pinnacle indeed as a guide and

benefactor.

There is a singular elevation about the life oF

Spinoza henceforth. His legal right to inherit a

portion of Iils father's eatatc was denied. He estab-

lished it, bul handed the share over to his sister*,

who had disputed his claim, magnanimously over,

looking their enmity. The handsome fortune which

a friend desired to leave him he refused to receive;

he declined an ample pension from Louis XIV, ;
he

refused a position at the University of Heidelberg,

as compromising his independence. Hy polishing his

crystals he was able to keep soul and body together,

while he devoted his main strength to spec u lations

as profound .is have ever occupied the brain af man.

He was &emndy brave- The great Cond£ having

'*
I’bJIrck L " Lj^ at SpincM."'
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invaded Holland with a French army,, sent For

Spinoza* whogc reputation had interested him, to

visit him in his camp. The mob, hearing of the in-

tcfcoufse, suspected the philosopher of being a spy,

anti were about to tear him in pieces He showed
hienseif ready to Face their rage with a heart un-

daunted, His character was made up of generous

simplicity and heroic forbearance. He taught the

learned world the doctrines he had elaborated with

endless- toil \ but he taught children to be regular

their attendance on divine sen1 lcc. lie had no uiu

wise proselytism which would destroy old convictions

in minds unfitted to receive others. One day his

hostess, a simple unlettered Christian, asked him if

lie believed she could be saved hy her religion. He
answered :

41 Your religion is a good one, you ought

not to seek another, nor doubt that yours will pro-

cure your salvation, provided you add to your piety

the tranquil virtues oF domestic life,"
*

He died when but forty-five, the peer of the sui>

limest leaders of the human race. It would be out

of place- here to attempt to outline the vast system

which forms has title to immortal fame. He was

persecuted an life and in death. The charge of

atheism, with which his fame has long been burdened,

he regarded as the grossest and most wicked of

calumnies, and great champions at last arose to vin-

dicate hie memory. It was, indeed, hia teaching

that there was but one infinite substance, and that

is God, Whatever as, is in God ; and without Him
nothing can be conceived. I fe is the universal being,

* C*!{n ia_
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of which all Clung* are the manifestations. He k
the s^k “iabsEanec; every thing d?e is a mode

;
yer

without substance, mode cannot exist, God, viewed

under the attribute* ol infinite substance, is the

uaiitra unfitruns, that which forever Creates
;
God,

viewed ns a manifestation, as the modes under which

hi* attributes appear, is the ttufttra natunite, that

which is created. He is the cause of all things, and

that immanently, not transiently. This, according to

G. H. Leivci, is the heart and pith of the system oE

Spirt-osa,—certainly not atheism,—certainly not

terlahsm, for though God is. called, substance {nth

sinus), it is only in a high spiritual sense which the

thinker is careTul to make dear. If the scheme
deserves to be culled pantheism, the destroying of

the creation while God is made all jn all, a few cita-

tion* Will show that the entertaining of these idca^

was not inconsistent in Spinnzn, with an active and

beautiful spirit of humanity.
" He who lives according to reason endeavors

to the utmost of his power to outweigh another

man's hate, anger, or despite against him with love

or highmindednes*. * * * He who chooses, to

avenge wrong by requiting it with hut red is assur-

edly miserable. Bus lie who strives to cast out

hatred by love, may fight his fight ill Joy and confi-

dence. As for those he doth conquer, they yield to

him joyfully, and that not because their strength

f&ileth, but because it is increased.

* A man who defies to help others by counsel or

deeds, so that they may together enjoy the chief

good, will be very forward to win their love to him.
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but not to draw thern into ndmiratiOEi of him. In

COcniff Ofi talk he win eschew tel ting of mein's faulty

and will speak but Sparingly of liuman weakness,

liut he will speak .it large of man* virtue and power,

and ll)C means of perfecting t tie same, that thus men
may endeavor, not from fair and disgust, but wholly

in joyfulness, to live, w> far as in them lies, after the

commandment of reason,
" *

The biographer of Spinoza Calls this “a lofty

refinement of the fundamental duty of g00d*wEll to

men, which is not to be found, so far as £ know, in any
other moralist.” The tone of the passage is declared

to be like that of Marcus Aurelius, hut there in no
exact parallel,

Very lofty too is the teaching of this pure sage as,

regards the motive which should influence man in the

pursuit of virtue. Good must be <tonc not through

any hope of reward or fear of punishment, fop the

reward of virtue Es virtue itself. As we should

expect, Spinoza was a firm and consistent Supporter

of political liberty, disposed to go much farther

in allowing individual thought, habits, and enter-

prise to have free scope, than the statesmen of his

time. Rising above the Jewish prejudices in which
he had been nurtured, he regarded Jesus as a man
indeed, but a man of unique and transcendent moral
genius, above Moses and the prophets. With broad-

minded ioicrance ho declares: '* For Tfcfks and
heathen, if they worship God by justice and charity

to their neighbors, 1 believe they have the Spirit of

Christ and are saved.
hi

* FoIIik*.
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1/ wc trace for ft moment the histoiy of Spinors
Eftrtle we fold him Jit first liftted and denounced, hut
never forgotten. The unlearned held him in holy
horror, and the learned refused to do him justice.

Leibnitz, llis contemporary,, and at one time his cor-

respondent, depreciated him * Locke speaks of him
as “justly decried "

; and Bishop Berkeley refers to

his
u wild imaginations." It was the great Leading,

in the middle of the eighteenth century, who first

elevated Spinoza to a lofty position ; lie declared
that there was no philosophy hut his, Goethe
accepted with no luSS enthusiasm the Outcast Jew,
being drawn especially by his boundless unselfish-

ness. He find* the saying marvellous : Whoso
truly loves God must not expect that God will love
him in return." In our own century be has held the
hearts of the most gifted of the World. It was
Novalis who called him the God-intoxicated man.
Heine and Fichte Wert penetrated by his influence.

HegC-I declared that " to be a philosopher one must
first be a SpinmifiE.” Auerbach, who translated

him, believed that w Spinoza's mind had fed the
thought of two centuries," Coleridge brought it

to pass that lie received at last a fftlf appreciation
from English thinkers, and in connection with this

Introduction an amusing story jg told by Coleridge
himselF.

it was tile troublous time of the French Revolu-
tion, and as the young Englishman returned from
the Continent, and with Little reticcnco proceeded to
pour out wild ideas into the oar of his friend Words-
worth, who was also known to entertain extravagant
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opinions, a worthy magistrate of Somersetshire, felt

it to be hi* duly ,13 an Englishman to cause these

mud-bmined men to be watched* A spy was set

upon tbein, wllO
P
after a careful investigation, re-

ported Coleridge and Wordsworth fis after alt [ojal

men. '"He had repeated Ey hid himself fur hours

together behind a batik at the seaside (our favorite

scat), and overheard our conversation* At first he

fancied that we were aware of our danger, for She

often heard me talk of ollc
* Spy Nozy 1

which he

Was inclined to interpret ot himself, and of a remark-

able feature belonging to him, but he was speedily

convinced it was the name of a man who had made
a book, find lived Song ego.”

The best England of Coleridge's day was as,

densely ignorant of the high-sou)ed philosopher, as

was the worthy Spy. Eut appreciation came,

Shelley drew from him inspiration 1 Maurice, Froudc,

and Matthew Arnold, in our time, have don« him
Justice. Not tess 50 Tfiinc and Renan in France.

At the present time there is no more honored name
among all the heroes of abstract thought. Says ihe

pious Schlcicrmachcr 1 " Sacrifice with me to the

manes of the holy but repudiated Spinoza, Tile

great spirit of the world penetrated Sum
1
the Infi-

nite was liis beginning and li is end ) the universe his

only and eternal love. He was fiiicd with religion

and Fcligiaua feding. and therefore it is that lie

stands alone, unapproachable—the master lit his art,

but elevated above the profane world, without

adherents, and without even citizenship." Says G-

H -

1

.ewes ;
" He was a brave and simple man, earn.
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cst]y meditating on the deepest subjects that tin
occupy the human race. He produced a system
which will ever remain as one of the moat astounding
efforts of attract speculation—a system that has
(wen decried Tor nearly two centuries as the most
iniquitous and blasphemous of human invention;
and which lias now, within the last sixty years,
become the acknowledged parent oi a Whole nation's
philosophy, rank i riff among Its admirers some of I he
moat pious and illustrious intellects of the age*'

1
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CHAPTER. XV,

ISRAEL'S NEW MOiESr

Teie total Jewish population oJ the world, fit the

present time, according to the latest estimates* Es

6,3^0^ distributed ft* follows! To Europe 5,400,-

ocor to Asia 3,00,000, to Africa 330,000, to- America

SjCMXO, to Ocean tea 13 ^000, Of the different coun-

tries of Europe, Russia has a Hebrew population of

3,552,000; Austria with Hungary, 1,644,000 ;
Ger-

many. 562,000; Prance, 6ji^joo: and Great Britain,

60,000. Of the portion assigned to America, the

United States Contains SJO.OOO-

It appears from these figures that there arc no

lands in which the Jews Form a targe element of the

population
;

but for jonte reason an astonishing

change from their old abasement is (o be noticed in the

position they have Come to occupy. The medieval

outcast is everywhere climbing into places of power,

until it begins to seem possible that he may attain in

the future an ascendancy a* remarkable as his past

abjectness. Cries, sometimes of admiration, but

more often of dislike and alarm, are uttered over this

fact in ah parts of the civilised world,—all, however,

whether laudatory or ill-natured, giving evidence of

* ReiLaLh :
11 HhUiltt drt Iua^litES-,

''

T&?5r
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a -deep-seated convict ion, that tins strange tribe, for-

ever with us but never of uS, is at .my rate of quality

most masterful,

Let us survey for a moment the various depart-

ments of human energy, mid obtain, some compre-

hensive idea of what the Hebrew is accomplishing.

In military life, we find that jilt hough in antiquity

Israel fought many a stern fight under valiant chftlYI-

pionm.it cm claim sine* the dispersion no great note

in war. Jews have fought, however in the rants of

various armies, and have furnished good generals to

various standards and cau&em The most distinguished

soldier of Hebrew descent that. Can be mentioned is

probably Marshal Massena, wllOSC real name is said

to have been Manassch,—the warriorwham Napoleon

called “the favorite child of victory," one of the most

scientific a£ Welt as one of the moat brave and tens-

cious of the great chieftains, whonl the fateful Cotsi-

esn summoned to fight at Ills side.

Turning to the employments of peace, the record

of Hebrew achievements in agriculture and the handi-

crafts will also be a short one. Wc have seen that,

there have been times when the jew has figured ns

farmer and mechanic ;
it is not so at present, and the

fact that he so seldom works with his hands, really

'

cams his bread by the sweat of hi* brow, is often

made the basis of a. harsh judgment against him.

But really do we not find here an evidence of Israel-

itish power? We should ah prefer, if wc could
a
to

get on by our wits, rather than by labor of the hands I

hence the Crowding Up everywhere into trade and

tlic professions, away from the soil and the tOOL
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We feel that the tendency ought to be discouraged

and in the case of the Jew* WC should like him better.,

if now and then lie put to the wheel of life actual

muscle* instead of, forever, that subtle power 0 f his

brain. Rut when a whole rate utidoftakes to live

fey its wit s, and succeed! SO remarkably* what ability

it must possess!

It in indeed a brilliant success Jn the world of

trade* It has m some way come about that 3 pre-

eminence h everywhere conceded to the Jew, He
is omnipresent and everywhere dreaded. It is cl

competition with hirn that the pedlar who deals in

Sixpence-worths stands most in fear; the same

ayyressivc elbows are crowding cavalierly the mil-

lionaire in the transactions of la haute finance* Keen

indeed must the man be who Cun match him in the

high or low places
;
and as for Gentile accusations of

meanness and knavery, shall the pot Call the kettle

black? There arc exchanges in great cities of the

world practically abandoned lo&ll but Jews. In out"

new Western silld Southern towns, there arc some-

times scarce any but Hebrew signs on the business

streets. In trade, the Hebrew is ubiquitous and

always at the front.

Turning to the fine arts, tllfl Hebrews have rtiruly

become famed as pointers and sculptors, ft result to

which perhaps the ancient Semitic repugnance to the

representation of the forms of living creatures has

lielped. In music, however, their glory is of the

highest, Mendelssohn, Hftfevy, Hostilities, Meyer-

beer, Rubinstein, Joachim, as composers and per-

formers, are among the greatest- Wagner, indeed.
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wrote » diatribe Against Jewish influence in music,

and there Is a story that he prepared a coni position

especially to vindicate; against the Hebrews the

superiority of a pure Teutonic twte ; but when it

came to the performance, lo, the patriotic master

behold the first violins ail in the hands of the aliens,

whose dark eyes were scanning serenely the tangled

score that was to bring them t o confusion E The fact

was that none but Jews could be found skilful enough
to take the busden of the performance. As acton,

the Israelites have also been very illustrious.

With lLachel and Bernhardt at the 513mm it, It would
bo easy to mention a long and most distinguished

list.

If we follow graver paths we encounter, among
philosophers, the great Spinoza, at whose work we
have just glanced, and we shat! presently consider still

another most illustrious name, Franke is great in

uiedldna Bemays. of Bonn, is noted for erudition in

Greek, Ronfey the first of Sanscrit scholars, Auerbach
at the head of German novelists, Heine the chief of

German poets since the death ol Goethe,—all men of

the ancient Israelitlsh strain, though in the case of

some of them the ancient faith was forsaken. When
we look it the field of statesmanship, as we shall

presently do, wliat men of Jewish blood have done
h as astonishing as their achievements elsewhere.

How is it that the wonderful transformation has

been brought about ? We have seen the poor

Hebrew under the heel—A hundred nations trying

to stamp the life out of him as if lie were a venom,

ouh reptile. He makes the claim at the present
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hour that Tic has Conquered the world,* and many
are ready, with fear and dread, to concede [t. Let

ns study certain great figure* ill various departments

of effort, men whose genius and energy are thoroughly

Jewish, so that they can well be regarded as types.

In reviewing these careers, the change will soon
become explicable.

As we Ciller tile eighteenth Century, though the

harshness oi men has become somewhat modified.,

the chain that binds the Jew, nevertheless, through-

out the civil i?.ed world U firmly fastened. The
massacres and fierce bodily tortures are indeed for

the most putt things of the plSt, except perhaps in

Spain, nr in outlying regions where barbarism yields

slowly. T 11 many a city, however, the Jew's presence

in the streets is scarcely suffered, and with every

night he is barred pitilessly into the dirt and discom-

fort of Ghetto and Juden-gasse. Germany was
especially narrow and cruel toward the Israelites,

In many towns they Could not live upon tile street

comers
;

in others only a certain small number could

be married tn the eoufsu of n year- In JierLLn, the

Hebrews, to whom, through their creed, swine’s

flesh was accursed, were forced to buy l lie wild

boars slain in the king's hunts. Thus exposed to

insult and hardship, the Jews of Germany, the ll As-

kotiazim," as they were called, were sunk among tlleir

co-religionists into an especial degradation
;
progress

was stopped, and wide views became lost. They had

a language of their own, a jargon oF Hebrew and Gcr-

* licii.in-ildiL'i Qj.sercmn : sue p. 2.
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man , T heir re I ig ion became corrupted through super

stkioiis; tlidr rabbis came largely from among the

Polish Jews, who were usually ignorant and debased.

Under these teachers efforts to become enlightened

were repressed \
to speak German correct ly, or to

lead a -German book, was heresy. The handicrafts

were forbidden them,—to a Urge extent even trade;

the professions were -of course closed avenues ; to

sell old clothes, to wander about as pedlars, and

to lend money at interest were almost the only

occupations that remained.

From the midst of the German Jews, however,

Sprang at this time a mail, who, if of less wonderful

intellect than Spinoza, was yet of .spirit most keen and

enlightened. In magnanimity and broad charity Ire

was not surpassed by the great outcast of Holland.

In the story which we arc following his figure lias

even a greater significance titan that of Spinoza,

fra in tile fact that though periccuted he remained

among his people, beneficently setting in motion

reforms which have been felt by Jews in every land,

and which in times fallowing those in which we live,

will bring about for jews a happy future. As has

been urged, the intolerance with which the Hebrew

has been treated must not be ascribed solely to

Christian narrowness. The persecutor lias been pro-

voked to clench ll is fist by the stern pride with

which the victim has asserted his superiority aud

held hi roue! f aloof. Such modsStation s of prejudice

in the oppressor as con be now seen, would be much
less marked than they arc had not a more concilia-

tory spirit begun to manifest itself in the oppressed.
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In the year ryag^ in the town of Dessau, was born

the benign and far-seeing genius, Moses the son of

Mendel,, who, kik C Moses of old, the son of Amrarn,

wag to lead Israel to better things,

Moses Mendelssohn was a precocious child, d&.

vouring with passionate appetite the rabbinical

husks upon which alone his mind was perm Itfad to

feed, until At length his premature labor brought

Upon Ui>m curvature of the spine, from which he

never recovered. As a boy of thirteen he followed

lo BerEin the rabbi who had been his teacher, lus

parents disapproving his course and withdrawing

their support, The Utile humpback faced starvation

With unshrinking persistence while lie followed his

bent
r
until, after much suffering, he won over friends

who could help him. As the youth approached [nan-

hood he broadened his acquirements, adding almost

by stealth German, I-atm, mathematics, French,

and English to his Talmud fc lore, soon beginning'

also to seize upon the thoughts of the great philoso-

phers, As- hie culture widened his old friends

became cold
;

us in Spinoza's Case Ills former

leathers, feared his heresies, and soon began to

frown and threaten.

When he had reached twenty-one, however, a rich

sJI k-manu factU re r of Berim became his patrocl, made

him the tutor of his children, also his business assist-

ant, and at last his partner; henceforth, then. Men*

deissohn was free to follow his own path, unannoyed

by the wolf of hunger, and, later, even in affluence.

The young man became a member of a circle of

brilliant minds, among whom ruled chief one of
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tli o mightiest gods of the German Olympus, (Ticrttliold

Ephraim Lessing. ami henceforth^ to the day of

Lessing^ death, Mendelssohn was held in the Sieart of

hearts of that courageous striven The slender id k-

merchant, Hvililu With Hebrew thrift he managed to

seize upon gold in the ways of commerce, possessed

at the same time strength for the sublimcst flights,

lie early became known as an able writer for the

literary periodicals, and at length found himself

growing famous. One day the frank and hearty

Lessing cam c with a laugh to Mendelssohn^ desk in

the counting-room, holding in 3m hand el volume

fresh from printer and hinder. To the amazement
of Mendelssohn, ft was a man u script of Lis owr.

a

which lie had modestly withheld from (he press;

his friend
f
however, had taken it without his knowl-

edge, and wm spreading it Ear and wide in an ample
edition.. Its success was so marked that he was

henccForth u maker of books, in literature he was
fruitful and always beneficent, doing much toward

file spread in Germany of an elegant culture and

taste, in the years immediately preceding (he glori-

ous sun-burst, when with Goethe and Schiller the

great day of German, letters- begins.

At first known as a writer upon aesthetic subject^,

the excellence of his tEioughts was scarcely more re-

markable than the beauty of his style ;
but at length

In Ins forty-second year came the book which has

given him a note of a far grander Wild, and placed

his name among the chief helpers of his age and

Country. This was Isis
H
' Pbido," a work upon the

immortality oF the soul. In this book Mendelssohn
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translated the dialogue qf Plato, of the same name,

but enlarged and developed the consideration in the

spirit of the later philosophy. As an introduction to

the work, a picture nf the Life- anrl character of

Socrates was given, full of the highest love and

veneration lor the master-sage, The tone of the
41 Fha:do " of Mendelssohn is most exalted, and soon

excited in the world general admiration. Edition

fallowed edition: It was translated into moat Euro-

pean language; 5, Inasmuch as so many German
thinkers have hidden tlicir speculations within a

thorny and forbidding entanglement which renders

them quite inaccessible except to minds of excep-

tional power of pc-nctratsoiL, it t3 worth while to

speak of the admirable dearness and beauty of

Mendelssohn's method of presentment, The work
ig a series of the sublimest thoughts, fitly framed,

pervaded with the broadest and noblest Spirit.*

Like Maimonides, the grand Hebrew of the thir-

teenth century,— like Spinoia,~in the spirit, too, of

that higher and holier sou! that came forth from,

Zion, the supernal Christ,—Mendelssohn, looked and

worked toward the broadest tolerance and human
brotherhood, In the truest Spirit of charity he

labored with his people, trying to raise them from

tliei: ignorance, and to smooch away from the Jewish

countenance the arrogant frown and lifting oF the

eyelid wdth which through the ages they have stub-

bornly faced the Gentile. Of one of 3] is books writ-

ten for his co-religionists, called ' Jerusalem/* Im-

manuel Kant wrote in such terms as these 5
" With

* Kill ; Gctdlkte der deat«tKH LiltfflUtr"
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what admiration l liave read your 4 Jerusalem
4

1 1

regard this bool; as the announcement of .1 great

though slow-coming reform;, which will affect not

only your nation, hut also others You have man-
aged to unite with your religion such a spirit of

freedom arid tolerance as it lias not had credit for,

and such as no other faith can boast, You have SO

powerfully presented the necessity of an unlimited

freedom of conscience for every faith, that at length

on our side, too, the church must think about it.

The Christians must study whether in their creeds

there arc not things which burden and oppress the

spirit, and look toward a union which, as regards

essential religious points, shall bring together all-"

As Judaism spurned forth its nobler spirits in the

earlier time, so the effort was made to put under

ban this later liberalizing genius. He, Eiowcver,

though looked at askance by all the stricter meitin

bers of the synagogue, who £0 this day have not

ceased to oppose the fruitful influence that proceeded

from him, duLlg tenaciously until his death to hjs

Jewish birthright One Ends something most pa.

thctic in the story of a certain grave embarrassment

into which he was thrown by an over-zealous Chris-

tian friend, Lavater, the Swiss clergyman., well known
in the world for his writings upon physiognomy, was

a most earnest upholder of the faith- Having trans-

lated from the French a work upon the Christian

evidences which, he felt to he unanswerable,, lie dedi-

cated it to Mendelssohn, summoning him, as h? did

so, either to show that the i>osi firms of the work
were groundless, or to renounce the Jewish creed.
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Circumstances forced Mendelssohn to lake some
notice of the challenge. To renounce Judaism of

course he was not ready, believing, as he did, that jt

was capable of expansion into a faith most benefi-

cent, On the other hand* he was scarcely more
ready to controvert Christianity

; for he hated

strife, felt no desire lo proselyte, and hoped for

some reconciliation of the jarring creeds by other

tltail polemic means. In his trouble he wrote and
published ft letter to Lavater, in winch was unfolded

all the beauty of his soul, and which gained for him
the approval of all intelligent men. Without trans-

gressing moderation, he convinced all fair-minded

readers, overcoming even the proselyte r htmselF-

A passage from this famous letter of Mendelssohn
will be interesting #

;

,L For all l eared Judaism might have been hurled

down in cvcTy polemical compendium, and triumph-

antly sneered at in every' academic exercise, and L

would not have entered into a dispute about it.

Rabbinical scholars and rabbinical smuttcrers might
have grubbed in obsolete scribbling^, which no sen-

sible Jew reads or knows oF, and have amused the

public with the most fantastic ideas of Judaism, with-

out so much as a contradiction on my part. It is by

virtue that I wish to shame the opprobrious opinion

commonly entertained of a jew, and not by contro-

versial writings.
,J
Pursuant to the principles of my religion, 1 am not

to seek to convert any one who is not boro accord-

ing to our laws, This prone ness to- conversion, the

‘'FfSin 11 t[±main ul 91. Mcc.itOsiOjin,
,r
by M . Snnrie-s, p. 5 ^,
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origin of wliicli some would fain tack oji the Jowasili

re] i" [on, ls, nevertheless, diametrically opposed to

it, 0 u,r rabbi » u flu n imo n sly t uacll t hat the w ri t ten and

oral laws, which form conjointly our revealed, religion,

are obi igatoiy on our nation only. ‘ Moses COftl-

man Jed US a Law, evCiS the inheritance of the Congre-

gation of Jacob.

1 We believe that alt other nations of

the earth have been directed by God to adhere to the

laws of nature. Those who regulate their conduct

according to this religion of nature and 01 reason,

ate Called Virtuous rtit'Ii of vthor tuitions, and are the

children of eternal sulvatlon-

" O'jr rabbis are so remote from dcsnHug to make
proselytes, that (hey enjoin ns to dissuade by forcible

remonstrances, every one who comes forward |o be

Converted- We are to lend him to reflect that by

3«ch a step he fa subjecting himself needlessly to a

most onerous burden
;
tELut in his p resent condition

he has only to observe the precepts of nature and
reason, to he saved

;

but the moment he embraces

th-e religion of t[Le IsreolftCSj, lie subscribes gratuU

EousEy to al.; tho rigid rules of that faith, to which he
must then strictly conform, nr await the punishment
which the legislator has denounced on their infrac-

tion, Finally, wo are to hold up to him a faithful

picture of the misery, tribulation, and obloquy in

which our nation is now living, in order to guard

him from a rash act which ho might u Si i mutely re-

pent.
fl Thus, you SCe the religion uf my fathers rfofi not

wish to be extended. We are not to send abroad
missions. Whoever ii not born conformable to our
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[aws Iiels HO occasion to Jive according to them. Wu
alone consider our&ulves bound to acknowledge their

authority ;
and this can givcnoofleilCC to our neigh-

bors. Suppose there were amongst toy neighbors a.

Confucius ora Solon. 1 cou Id, consistently with my
religious principles* love and admire the great man

but I should never hit on the extravagant idea of

converting n Confucius or a Solon. What should I

convert him for? As lie docs not belong to the Con-

grsg-ativn sf Jn£ob r nay religious laws were not Iegis-

latcd lor him j and on d&ctrittts we should soon come

to an understanding-
1 Do l think there is a chance

of liis being saved ?
'

I Certainly believe that lie who

leadrt mankind onto Virtue in this world cannot be

damned in the next,
JJ

1 am so fortunate as to count among my friends

many a worthy num who is not of my faith. We
love each Other sincerely, notwithstanding WO pre-

sume. or lake far granted, that in matters of belief

we differ widely In opinion. I enjoy the delight of

their society, which both improves and solaces me.

Never has my heart whispered; 'Alas* for this ex-

cellent man's soul!' He who believes that no sab

vat LOU is to bo found out of the pale of his own

church must often feel such sighs rise in his bosom

The candid 1 .avat cr wrote Mendelssohn a public

letter* acknowledging that he had been thoughtless

and indelicate* and begging his pardon. Tisis trial,

however* atld another* in which lie Was obliged to

defend the fame of Lessing* as lie thought* unjustly

aspersed, proved* for Isis sen sat Eve nature* too severe a

strain. He fell ill, and at length, in 1786* came death*
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Moses Mendelssohn was undersized artel always

badly deformed. a kabil of Htirti Ltie fisrag", also, made

conversation difficult, He possessed, however, a

personal charm, which overcame all [m pediments.

LaVrttcr, who so disquieted him, was an enthusiastic

friend, and 1 1 ns left a description of Ids face, which,

as coining from the famous physiognomist, haa great

interest, “ I rejoice to see these outlines. My
glance descend & from the noble curve of the fore-

head to the prominent hones of the eye. In the

depth of this eye resides il Socratit soul. Tile de-

cided shape of the nose, the magnificent transition

from the nose to the upper lip, the prominence of

both lips, neither projecting beyond the othcr,™-oh

!

how all til i ^ harmonizes and makes sensible and

visible the divine truth of physiognomy E

"

A pleasant story is told by Auerbach of the woo-

ltlg of Moses Mendel Hsohn.
w lie was at the baths of PynrtOrtt where he be-

came acquainted with Gugcnhcim, a merchant of

Hamburg. " Rabbi Moses/ said Gugenheim one

day, ' w; all admire you, but my daughter most of

all. It would bo the greatest happing to me to

have you for a soiufn-laW. Come and see tis in

Hamburg/ n

Mendelssohn was very shy sn consequence of his sad

deformity, but at last he resolved upon the journey.

He arrived in Hamburg and called upon Gugcrtlieim

&t his office. The latter said i “Co upstairs and see

my daughter
;
she will be pleased to see you, I have

told her so much about you,”

He saw the daughter, and the next day came to
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&ce GlJgcnheEm, and presently asked him what liis

daughter, who was a very charming yirl, had said. cl

hint.

J
'Alij most honored rabbi," said Gugetiheim,

H
sitall I Candidly tell yon ?

”

«0f course/
1

" Well, as yon are a philosopher, a wise and great

man, you will not be angry with the girl, She said

?]w; frightened Ort seeing yon, because you-

—

" Because 1 have a bump?"
GugenhcSm nodded.
' J

I thought so
;
but T will still go and take leave

of your daughter,"

He went up stairs ami sat down by the young

lady, who was sewing, They conversed in the most

friendly manner, but the girl never raised her eycg

from her work, mid avoided! looking at him. At

last, when 1 1 u had cleverly tumod the conversation in

that direction, she asked him:
“ Do yon believe that marriages are made in

heaven ?
"

(i Yes, Indeed," said lie; “and sonnet king espe-

cially wonderful happened to me. At the birth of n

child, proclamation is made in heaven : Me OF she

&haU marry sndl or midi a one. When I was horn,

my future-wife was also named, but at the same time

ft was suit! ; “Alas! she will have a dreadful hump-

back/ 'O God/ 1 said then, 1

ft deformed gill Will

become embittered and unhappy, whereas she should

be beautiful. Dear TjortE, give me the bump-back,

and lei the maiden be well formed and agreeable,'
"

Scarcely had Moses Mendelssohn finisEictl speak-
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inn when 1 lie girl threw herself upon Isis pie^te t she

afterwards became I d* wife; they lived llappily to-

yetiier* and liacl good and handsome children.”

Pleasant pictures of the life of Mendelssohn with

his wife and children Lave been drawn. But tEie

ahadowr of their origin was always about them. Hf
I

sometimes go out Ln the evening," he once wrote,

“with my wife and children. 'Papa,
1

inquires one

of them, £n innocent simplicity,
£ what is it that

those lads tail Out after us? Why do they throw

atones at un ? What have we done to tEiom ?
*

' Yes, dear papa,' says another, 'they always ran

after US ill the streets UTld shout, ,J

Jew-boy 1 jew-

boy," 1* it a disgrace ill lllC eyes of the people to

be a Jew? What ia that to them?’ 1 c&lsfc down
my eyes and sigh to myself : 'Poor humanity? To
what point have things come !

Tlte data for tliis sketch have been derived frona

Mendelssohn^ great-grand son, Sebastian Hcnsd,
from tlic literary historian Kurt, and other biog.

raphe rs. We Eiavc also a beautiful and graphic

portrait, drawn by the man who perhaps possessed

as sharp powers of discrimination as any mind which
the world lias known. Mendelssohn, as we have
seen, early became the friend of Lessing, .iml it was
under the influence of that benign atmosphere that

the latter created his
IJ Nathan the Wjse,” hi the con-

ception of the Syrian jew, establishing n memorial
of the reforming genius which the worid will never
forget.

When Lessing * selected a Jew to be the hero of

*S« the wriltr's. “ ji-horL Hsitpry rsT neiir.sn T.ilentcra.’"
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his grandest ptay, the innovation wan so unheard of

s to mark his courage more strikingly perhaps than

any act he ever performed—and he was the most in-

trepid of mem “Nathan the Wise" was written

late in life, when Lessing's philosophy had ripened,

and when his spirit, sorely tried in every way, had

gained from sad experience only sweeter humanity,

judged by rules of art, it is easy to find fault with it,

but one ls Impatient at any attempt to measure it by

such a trivial standard- It is thrilled from first to

last by a glowing God-sent fire—--such aa has appealed

rareEy in the literature of the world. It teaches love

to God and man, tolerance, the beauty of peace.

In Nathan, a Jew who has suffered at tile hands

of the Crusaders the extremest affliction—thc loss

of his wife and seven children—Is 11 Ot embittered by

the experience. He, With the two other leading

figures, Salad in and t ho Templar, are bound together

in a close intimacy. They are alt examples of no-

blcncss, though individualized. In Nathan, severe

chastening has brought to pass the finest gentleness

and love, Saiadin is the perfect type of chivalry,

though impetuous and over-lavish, through the pos-

session of great power. The Templar Is full of the

vehemence of youth. So they stand, side by side,

patterns of admirable manhood, yet representatives

of creeds most deeply hostile. Thus, in concrete

presentment. Leasing teaches impressively, what he

had often elsewhere inculcated in a less varied way,

one of the grandest lessons, that nobleness is bound

to no confession of faith-

1 1 vu h ie thought—and here many will think Ixe
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went too fnr— tli-at every historic religion is in some

E-i’tiK: divine, -i necessary evolution, Train the Condi'

linns under width it originates, What a man

believes is a matter of utter indifFerencc if hb life

is 3iOt good.

Go Id win Smith, in a paper in tiie Nineteenth CtNtury-,

in which some injustice: is done to the Jewish charac-

ter and the Facts of Jewish, history, declares that

Nathan the Wise [a an impossible pfnrmagf h
the

pure creation of the bcaill of the dramatist. Lessing,

however, as is Welt known, found the suggestion Tor

his superb figure in Mosqs Mendel jsolin, and as. I

have given with some detail the facts of the life of

the grand Israelite, it must have appeared that there

are abundant dntn for concluding that Lessing’s Jew

was no mere fancy she tell. It may be said, in truth,

that the character h exceptional, and that Jews, as

the world knows them, are Rornt-lhmg quite different.

Hu t among; the votaries of what creed, pray, would

not such a eharattc r be C xcept i onal 1 5 f except ioual

,

It is iltiL unparalleled, as we sliatl hereafter see.

Judaism in capable of giving birtli to humane and

tolerant spirits, even ill OUT time, and sildl spirits are

not at alt unknown in its past an twin-
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THE MONEY KINGS.

Ijt no department at the present day wiJl the con-

spicuous ability of the Jew be sd readily conceded as

in that of business. Whether as .great practical

operators, of as politicaE economists, like Ricardo, no
class of men have so dose a hold of both theory and
practice. It seems strange enough to us that trade,

in all Its various forms, than which fio human trans-

actions are row considered more honorable and
legitimate, wk once heid to be disgraceful

,
to a large

extent unlawful. It was indispensable lo the on-

going of society, and therefore, of necessity, toler-

ated. The agents of business, however, have, for the

most part, been lield In ill-rep utc„ or at least in low
regard, from antiquity almost to the present day.

Says Cicero; " Those sources of emolument are

Condemned tllat incur the public hat red
5

such as

those of tax-gatherers and usurers. We are likewise

to account as ungcntccL ami mean the gains of all

hired workmen, whose source of profit is not their

art, but their1 labor; for their very wages are the

consideration of their servitude, We are also lo

despise all who retail from merchants goods for

prompt sale, for they never can succeed unless they
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li-g most abominably, All mechanical laborers are

by their profession mean, for a Workshop can contain

nothing befitting a gentleman," Toward commerce

on a large scale, indeed, Cicero Is somewhat more

lenient E As 10 merchandizing, if on a small scale it

is menu, but if it Is extensive and rich, bringing nu-

merous commodifies from alt parts of the world., and

giving bread to numbers without fraud, it i? not so

despicable " Still tlm moralist thinks it is In a meas-

ure despicable, for lie straightway proceeds to com-

mend the course of the mcrehranL who, in good time,,,

abandons his calling ;

J!
If, satiated with his profits,

he shall from the harbor step into an estate and

lands, such a man seems most justly deserving of

praise: forof all gainful professions, nothing better

becomes a well-bred man than agriculture." *

This view of trade, held hy one of the wisest aF

the ancients, has prevailed almost to our own lime.

The ill-repute accorded to lllfl agents of commerce

has of course fallen abundantly upon the Jews, Ac-

cusations of exceptional sordidness find avarice

brought against them we maybe sure are often un-

founded- How different from the view of our prede-

cessors has come to be modem judgment with respect

to taking interest for money? To take interest is

the unquestioned right of every' lender, nild whether

this interest he large or small, four per cent, or Forty

per cent., is a matter, as most sensible men now be-

lieve, which should be left to take cane of itsclfa un-

restricted by law. If the risk is great the borrower

expects to pay correspondingly
,

if 1 lie risk is small,

* Grille*. 3 , 41.
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the lender contents himself with a trifle. The pic-

ture which has been drawn of Jewish avarice is, far

from being an entire fiction T but let the circuits

stances be always remembered. If the Jew grew
greedy in his money-lending, the WOfEd often closed

to hijn every avenue of effort except the one narrow,

sordid channel. The Christian set himself against

hint filrc flint Can the Jew be blamed that he

skinned the flint ?

In some ways, men who in the past have been re-

garded with abhorrence., are s^en by our fuller light

to have been benefactors. The cautious creditor

who looks narrowly at the borrower, who forecloses

the mortgage promptly and firmly when the due
payment fails, and who exacts to the last cent the

principal and interest,— has not the time gone hy for

calling StlcEl men only hard-soukd money-getters,

and for accusing them of grinding the faces of the

poor? Ought wc not rather to look upon them as

agents of the greatest value in the discipline and
education of society? Whnt lessons they enforce

upon the idle, the unpunctual, the improvident!
The thrifty and industrious have nothing to fear

from them
;
the influence of such lenders m a com-

munity Es to drive out shiftle&Sfiess—to make nil

l

Careful and diligent. It may be affirmed that the

Jews, through the long ages when they have been
vilified as so sordid and covetous, administered to the

world a most Important schooling. No douht tlicy

have been sometimes rapacious, but it could not

welS have been otherwise. While nil other Avenues
were dosed to the Jew, the jealousy of artisans on
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the one hand cxeLudhlg them from the handicrafts

much more strictly than American mechanics t-lmt

out negroes and Chinese,—on the Other hand the

higher professions and public life being quite inac.

Cutsiblc, there wa^ no P^th for them hut in the one

despised direct icm What wonder that there ivas

sometimes overreaching, and that a habit of taking

the hugest advantage of the hard world which mal-

treated them so cruelty, should have sprung up and

become hereditary ? When his prejudices have not

acted r the Jew has been di mi table and f’ertcrou*.

Among themselves there luia net usually been mean

withholding of aid. Even wlictic ills prejudices have

Stood ill the way, the number of instances is Hot

small where the juW nobly surmounted them,

rising into rt charity extended even toward his per-

secutor?,

In trade and exchange, Lhc jew in the darkest

times has hud sufficient vigor and shrewdness to

nourish as society lias become humane ami estab-

lished,,—as the rights of proj>orly hewu been recog-

nized and made .teen re, straightway the children of

Jacob step to the front
,
become the kings of market

and bourse, and by the might of money make .1 way
for thcni-5clves, Men bite Spinoza and Moses Men-

delssohn, with their great Intellectual power find

beautiful spirit, have Caused the world to respect

ihclf race. Israel, however, has brought 1* bear

coarser instruments, which have been more effective,

perhaps, in breaking for her n ] rail L to it belter place.

And [low let ui glance at the career of a remarkable

family.
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The streets In Lhc J uden-gasRe ue Frjnk^rt ire

dark even hy day ; the worn thresholds arc still in,

place that haw been stained with blood in the old

massacres
;
the houses arc Furrowed . and decrepit as

if they had shared lo the seourgings which their

Own-era have undergone, A picturesque, gabled

dwelling rises not far From the spot where once stood

the gate within which the Jews were barred at night-

fall, and behind which they sometimes sought to

shelter themselves when the wolves, of persecution

were Upon their track. Her* lived one hundred

years ago Meyer Anselm, whose surname, derived

from the sign above bis door, was Rothschild. The
money-changer had raised himself from a low posi-

tion by unusual dexterity.* By a touch of the finger

he could LeU the value of any strange coin
]
at the

same time he had won a name as an honest naan.

At length into the Rhine region, in the year 1^,
came pouring the legions of the red republicans from
France. The princes fled m terror from the inva-

sion, and the landgrave of Hesse Cassd, driving up
to the doer of the Jew, in Lise confusion, surprised

him with this address r " 1 know of old your trusti-

ness, I confide all I have in the world to you.

Here is my treasure t here are the jewel;? of my
family. Save the jewels if you can, and do with the

money as you clioose.” The Landgrave became a

fugitive, and within an hour or two the sa*w

taking possesnion of the city, were plundering' high
and low. Neither Jew nor Christian escaped, Mcyef
Anselm suffering with the rest,

* Set-12 1 intEnsslinc faets la llil® sketch are derived from t

’J mill's
lr

in Ole /’.'i.'.'juv/n.+ru E *ttt.
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Ten years liter, with the coming of Napoleon into

power, stability was again restored. Tile iailtlg rave,

returning, called al the Red Shield in thcjudcn-gasse

of Frankfort, with small hope of receiving a good re-

port. 11 Well, here I am, friend Meyer, escaped with

nothing hut life," To Ilia astonishment, the faithful

trustee had been able through all the trouble cf the

tune to conduct affairs prosperously. While IlfsoWn

means had been plundered, lie had Mved in some

hiding-place in the cellar-wall the treasure of tlic

prince. Tlie heirloom jewels were untouched
f

with

the money he had made a mil Sion
;
and he now re-

stored all to the wondering landgrave, principal and

interest. This* was the beginning of the marvellous

career of the great house of Rothschild. The prince

spread far and wide the story of hiss rescue from ruin.

One may well suspect that the shrewd old hawk
of the Juden-gaSK had had ail along a careful eye

toward tlic comfortable feathering q{ his own nest.

At any rate, no better policy for the advancement of

his interests could have been hit upon than this

honesty in the affairs of line distressed prince. In

ten years he was the money king of Europe, trans-

mitting to his able sons, when lie liimself died in

1812, a proud inheritance which they well knew how
to improve,

Heinrich Heine has left an intcreSLmg account of

being conducted by Ludwig Urtme through the

j uden-gasse of Frankfort, both of them at the time

poor J cwLsii boys* but destined ill after years to

become the most famous writers of Germany. It

was the evening c-f the “ Hanoukhah.” the feast of
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lamps. The story has been to]<3 how Juda* Mac-

cabseus, aFter n victory over the oppressor of his rate,

had Caused the Jkit

:

l r of the true God to be recon-

structed- It was necessary that tllC lamps Ul the

sacred porches should be rekindled, to (he sound oF

instruments and the chant of the'Levites. Only one

vinl of oil, however, could be found in the Temple,

but, miraculously,, the one poor vial sufficed. tD feed

the goklc n candlestick for a week. This wonder it

Is which tile children, of Jacob commemorate in the

feast of lamps, Meyer Anselm had gone to fii*

account, but his wife survived, a personality as

marked as the old nao 1
1 uy-cll it n c Jj Lm sel f,

1

1

II e re,”

said EOraie tu Heine, pointing' Eo the weather-beaten

house,
11 dwells the old wuinaii, mother of the Koths-

childs, tile Jjetitia who has borne PO many financial

Bonapartesr In spite of the magnificence of her

kingly sons, rulers ol tile World, she will never leave

her little castle fri llu> J uden-gassc. To-day she has

adorned lief windows with white Curtains in honor of

the great feast of joy. How pleasantly sparkle the

little lights which she ]nts kindled, with her Own

hands, to celebrate n day of victory ! While tile old

lady looks at these lamps, the tears stait in her eyes,

and she remembers with a sad delimit that younger

time when her dear husband- celebrated the Uanou-

khah witli her. Her SOUS then were yet little chil-

dren, who planted their silver-branched lamps upon

the floor, and, as is the custom in Israel, jumped

over them in childish ecstasy."

On his death-bed Meyer Anselm made his five

sons bind themselves by an oaih that they would
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remain i tli £u I Jews, that they would always carry

OIL business in company, that they would increase

money a& much, as possible, but never divide it, anti

that they would con in It their mother on ail affairs of

importance. The old mother long survived her hus-

hand. She liad a singular reason for never sJ ceping
away from her poor home in the J udcn-gas&e ;

she

felt that her remaining there was in some uay con-

nected with the fortune of her sons. II. C- Ander-
ses draws a picturesque scene, the Open door of the

house of one of her ions at Frankfort, when lie had
become a financial prince, rows of servant* with

[if;hied candles, on heavy silver candlesticks, between
them the old mother carried down stairs in an arrm
chair. The son kisses reverently the mother’s hood
as sEle nods genially ri^lit and left, and they bear
her to the poor lodging En ihe despised quarter.

The I uxury of -sovereigns was prC|MLfed for her, but
that the good fortune of her sons depended upon
her remaining where she had homo them was her

superstition.

The wish of the father was conscientiously ful-

filled, The llOUSe abounded in wealth, aEid In children

and grandchildren. The five sons, Artdm, Solomon,.

Nathan, Charles, and James, divided among them-
selves tile principal exchange* of the world, were
diplomatically represented in Foreign I iin cfs, regulating
ah tlwHr affairs, their dowries, marriages, and inherit

ances, by ihdr own family laws. Nathan Meyer, the
third son of Amwlm, who hecamc heud of the

London house early In the present century, was [he
leader of the family, I fe went to England a youth
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of twenty-one, with u portion of about $ 1 00,0^0,

Establishing himsdf In Manchester ay manufacturer,

merchant, and hanker, lie became a millionaire ill

sis years, Kcnniviiijj then Lo London, hi.-, famous
carter in connection with the government began,
Tn every move hg was adroit as i fox, and yet fuEl

of audacity. He managed ill suqjrislng ways to

obtain nCiVS* breeding carrier-pigeons, employing the

fastest vessels, discovering short routes for uniting

the great Capitals, using his Superior hi form at ion

often with too I it lie scruple, but in ways which few

business men would question, (hi the memorable
iStfi of Junr, IB [5, tiie slurp eyes of Until,in Meyer
watched tiic fortunes of Waterloo us eagerly ns those

of Napokuu or Wellington. lie found some slsot-

pnoof Eiocijf near fiuugomont, whence lie peered over

the field.,—saw tiie Charge before which PictOll fell,

the countercharge of the FnjiLskillcntr* and Scotch
Grays, the immolation of the French Cuirassiers,

the 3CLKUIV of La !l fayo SailltO at tile English centre,

the gradual gathering of tine Prussians. and at last

the Catastrophe, as Use sunset light threw the
shadow of the poplins Oil lllC NiveEies road across

the awful wreck, mid the “ saxiv qtd pttii " of the

panic-stricken wretches arose, who flex! in the dusk
before the implacable sabres Of Jilucller. When tlie

decision came, the alert observer cried, cXultillgly:
n The house of Rothschild lus won this, battle t

”

Thtrij, mounting :l swift horse which all day had
stood saddled and bridled, Ik- rode through the short

June night a: a gallop, reaching, with daybreak, the

shore of the German ocean. The waters were toss-
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Eng stormily, and no vesael would venture fortb-

The eager Jew, hurrying restlessly along the shore,

found a bold fisherman at la-st, who, for a great

bribe, was induced to risk his craft and himself. In

She cockle-shell, drenched and. in danger of founder-

ing, but driving forward, the English shore was at

length gained, and immediately after, through whip

and spur, London,

It was early morning of J une 30th when he dropped

upon the capital, as if home thither upon the en-

chanted mantle of the Arabian Nights. Only gloomy

rumors, so far, had reached the British world. The

hearts of men were depressed, and stocks had SUIlk

to the lowest. No hint of the trulls fell from the

lips of the travel-worn but vigilant banker, so sud-

denly at his post in St, Swithin's Lane. Simply, he

was ready to buy consols as others were to sell,

With due calculation,, all appearance oi suspicious

eagerness was avoided. -lie moved among the

bankers and brokers, shaking hlft head lugubri-

ously, " It is a sad state of affairs,” his forlorn face

seemed to say 1

11 what hope is there for England?
"

and so h!s head went on shaking solemnly ,
and those

who met him felt confirmed in thei^. impression that

England had gone by the board, and that it Waft

perhaps best to get away in time, before the French

advanced guard took possession of the city. But be

bought consols, for some unaccountable reason, and

bis (Igenta were in secret everywhere, ready to buy,

though ik panic seemed to be impending, fio pasted

June 20th—so passed June 2 1 St. On the evening of

that day the exchange closed, and thuchestsof Nathan
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Meyer were crammed Will It papci. An hour lalttv

came galloping into ilie city the government courier,

with the first dear news of victory* Loei

J

011 Hashed

hlLO bonfires and illuminations, The ejxcJiange

opened next tiny with every thing advanced to fabu-

lous price*. In the south -Corner, under a pi]Jar which

NATHAN UnVkk hem 1 rccrni -.

w,i& known a-H Iris place leaned the ujurraLor .^o match
less in swiftness and audacity. 1 1 is face was pale*

his eye somewhat jaded
;
but his- head, for some rea-

son, had lost its unsteadiness, lit** face, too
f
had

lost its lugubrinu'sness, bur had :t dreamy. happy
expression, as if In; l^liclJ -^lane beatific vision. The
little gentleman had made ten miltioitf of dollars,
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The hou&c of Rothschild, it Isj.fi been said,, vra*

rapacious, as well as bold and full oE tact, often

showing toward the hard world the ancient Hebrew

implacability, and stripping it without mercy When
England in the struggle with Napoleon was sure

pressed Id supply its fleets and armies, tile Roths-

childs, buying up all the available food and clothing,

arc accused of having caused prices to advance

largely; at the same time they possessed themselves

of all the gold. Supplies must be purchased of the

house* and when tile settlement Came, gold must
also bo purchased at a great premium. The treasury

bought goEd of the Rothschilds to pay lEs obligations

to the Rothschilds, and so the child of Jacob flayed

the Gentile with a two-edged sword. Wellington, it

Is said, could never afterward endure the family, and
pu| many a slight, upon them, even while they held

between thumb and finger the princes of Europe.

The famous martinet was familiar with military, but

not with business, expedients. It is not pmbible that

the fi clanciurs of any bourse in the world, at the

present time, could condemn the methods of the

able Hebrews without condemning themselves.

So grew great the house of Rothschild- Its whole

course was a marvel of enterprise. Its boldness

brought it sometimes to the brink of ruin, but more
often the Jews' shekels were breeding tike rabbits.

Now It acquired the monopoly of supplying the

WOfsd with quicksilver* now it saved a bankrupt

monarchy from destruction, now it turned aside the

march of armies.. The five sons of the wrinkled old

money-changer of the red shield in the Frankfort
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Juden-gnssc. who had pliycil .is little children on Lise

M-iccabmau festival iviLh their seven-branched stiver

candlesticks, held court ns money kings in London,

Paris, Vienna, lfcriin, aild Naples. They were finan-

cial agents of aLI the important governments, con,

d ucto of every money transaction upon a largo

Stale- Meantime the oath sWom to the (lying father

was respected. The brothers were bound by tile

strongest tiess their children intermarried, they got

all they could,, and kept all they got, until men
scarcely dared to name their wealth. It WAS a, giddy

and harassing eminence. One clay in I&jd, Nathan

Meyer, a man scarcely pa*t middle tLgty left London

to attend the marriage of his eldest -you in a distant

city of the continent. Weeks passed
;
at IcngtYi a

little incident happened at EjigEiton, exciting at Fmt

slight wonder, hut afterward gaining more iulty the

worlds attention. Ail idle marksman, catching sight

of a bird which, after breast Eng the brceiC of the

English channel, was flying somewhat heavily Over

the town, its wings drooping as if from a long pass-

age, brought it down by a lucky shot. It proved to

be a carrier-pigeon, About whose neck was tied a slip

of paper, dated only the day before in a far-away

part of Europe, It contained only the three French

Words: '"11 tSL mort." The marksman wondered

who the mysterious dead man could be, and specu-

lated with his neighbors over the slip. At length it

waa made plain. The bird whose fligEit was inter-

rupted was carrying to St. Swathing Lane news of

the great banker's death,— a timely messsije, that

- aalL might be reefed and all he ti^ht and trim for
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the shock, when perhaps after :l fortnight's time, by

slow-moving coach mid bark, the news should reach

the world that ike money king no longer lived.

Lionet Rothschild, eldest son of Nathan Meyer,

and Ilia successor as head of lllC London house, was,

in a different way, not less famous than hi* father,

lie was of agreeable person and manners, the friend

of royalty and the nobility, himself at Iasi ennobled,

and of great political Influence* even before lie sat in

Parliament- He became the central figure in the

Struggle for the abrogation of Jewish disabilities-

He W13 elected to Parliament in ] &4/ F
the first son

of hU race BO honored ; but for ton years, 13 he Stood,

before the bar of the I loose of Commons to take the

oath, he was each year rejected, because his uplifted

hand, upon the enunciation oF the words "on the

faith of a Christ Ian,'
1

Fell promptly to his side. The

Israelite .yielded by no jot, hut the Christian It last

gave way. Baron Lionel's palace in London ad.

joined Apslcy House, the mansion of Wellington,

and bore Oil its front the arms of the German empire,

the co nsu [-generalship of which was handed down

through the generations of the family. Great mtates-

men were his guests, the princes of the royal family

made a point of being present at the weddings and

christenings of his children, ambassadors of the

highest powers came to sign as witnesses, and the

sovereign sent gifts.

The career of James, the son of Anselm Meyer

who became head of the Paris house, is no less ex-

traordinary than that of Nathan Meyer in London.
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After the overthrow oF Napoleon, the allies required

from the restored Bourbon, Louis XVIII., the im-

mense sum of 2oorTOO^oco francs, as an indemnity

for their sacrifices in bringing about the cousummu-
[ion, James Rothschild, first hc-camc n greet power
in France, through his successful conduct of this

immense operation. With sou] as haughty as the

roy-iL; tine to whose relief lie hud COiflc, he demanded
social recognition for himself and wife. "WliatS”
cried l he Buchessc d" Angoulcme, daughter of the

king, * s
tllC choir of A Jew hi the royal circle! They

forget the ruler of France w the most Christian king,"

Tile demand Was refused
^
but Baron James, for lie

had acquired a title, established m the magnificent

palace presented by Napoleon I. to his stc’ni a u fil-

ter Queen Hortcrtst dc IkMuhariluis, waited for his

opportunity. When at length, nl the revolution of

the house of OrLeaos supplanted the Bourbons,

it was the Hebrew parvenu who made it possible for

Louis Philippe to mount the throne. The social

barrier was now surmounted. The monarchy itself

only existed at the Ilaron a pleasure- His family

were as splendidly lodged as royal! y itself at the

TuilCries. Madame 9a Barurirte gave the law to the

social world. Farid followed her beck, and at the

fashionable watering-places, in magnificence of ran

merit, in ornaments and equipages, she outdated
the soverc igns, 35ut the am hit ion of the Israelite was

insatiable. lie used St is high position for further

money-making, and was accused of showing little

loyalty except lo his own f.iith and race. The sons

of the various houses of Rothschild in general, with
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t lie exception of the branch En England, even while

deciding the fate of nations hold themselves, as it

were, above politico Parties and governments shifty

[evolution!; come and go, dynasty succeeding dy-

nasty
;
but every turn of the political wheel drops

gold into their eve c-hun gey tofferi.

Often tliey have cared little to respect the feelings,

reasonable nr otherwise, oT the world which they have

substantially &wayed r fn the time of IJaron James
at Paris, the Journals were fuli of hits at the alleged

meanness and vulgarity which, it was insisted, the

house of Rothschild coupled with their magnificence,

Millions, it was charged, went in luxurious, display,

but rarely a sou tor art or public improvements. One
finds such stories as Follow : One day, at a festival,

Rothschild was approached by a lady who ashed
from llirn a contribution for a charitable object. The
hnrnn dropped a gold piece Into her box, which the

lady, whose attention at the moment was attracted

elsewhere, did nut perceive. She repeated her re.

qocst, whereupon the rich man Curtly declared he
bad already given. Pardon,” said the indy, " I

did not flee you,, but I believe yuu/ r “And
said a witty princess who stood near, “ saw it, but I

do not believe it,” Sortie one once related before

Scribe, the dramatist, tlial Rothschild had the even-

ing before lost ten napoleons at piny, without an

expression of regret.
JJ Nothing surprising in that,"

was the quick remark ; " great griefs are always voice-

less." Rut PLutus elbowed his way cavalierly for-

ward, caring little for gibe* nr harsher criticism,

“How is Madame 1j Baronne?” politely inquired a
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man of high rank, wlao met the Jew at the opera.
,! What h

u lh.it to you," mi 5 the rejoinder, as he

turned his back. To Prince Paul of Wtlrtemberg,
who was once Ills guest at dinner, the baron took
pleasure sn being roughly familiar, " Paul, lei me
help yon Lo some of this Johann isberg'," at length he

began. As the prince did not reply, the presuming
host repeated the remark; upon which his highness,

with his feathers well ruffled, beckoning to the stew-

ard, said :
4H Do you not hear ? the baron is addressing

yon," n\id left the house,

Baron J nines Could snub a duke, or even a sovereign,

with perfect self-posSession, but there was one man
by whom he seemed lo be cowed and mustered, the

brilliant Heinrich Huinc
h
oneof his own race, already

more than once mentioned in the^e pages, and whom
we shall hereafter attentively consider; Heine was

often at the banker's palace, maintaining his. inti-

macy, not through any obsequiousness, but by a kind,

of spell which his bitter tongue exercised over tl)0

host. As Heine declared, he was received “faun7-

iivmtircpicfitf because the poor banker wished Lo be

the first to hear the evil which his reckless guest was
going to ,say about him. One day, ns the baron was

drinking a glass of the Neapolitan wine called " La-

crimal Christ i," he remarked on the strangeness of

the name, and wondered how it could have origi-

nated. " TElat
r

s easy enough,” said Heine
\

it

means, translated, that Christ si Led Lears to have such

good wine wasted on Jews like you.

As Huron Lionel, in London, was more courtly

and gracious than his pushing father, SO baron
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Alphonse, the son of James, showed to the world a

I-ess brusque exterior than might have been expected

from the atmosphere in which he had been educated,

Napoleon HL received him almost as a member of

the imperial family. A palace of the Orleans house,,

rn the Rue St* Honorfr, became his Paris home, while

for a countty-seat he bought the magnificent ducal

estate of Fcrrifrtes, thirty miles from the city. Here

the display was profuse arid ostentatious beyond all

example, A great ffite a given to the court in 1869,

cost a million francs, and the gold and silver plate

which the sovereign had used wag melted down alter

the dinner that it might serve no humbler guests.

It was a proper fate that the ruler who could counte-

nance such coarse wastefulness, should be driven

Within a twelvemonth from his power. The house

oF Rothschild, however, floated buoyant on the

Waves of the stormy upheaval, saw the Prussians

enter with little regret, and was even spared by the

Comrmrne, when all else was subjected to destruction

or pillage.
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S3 It M05ILS MONTKFIORE.

In Til worldly sense, nothing can be more brilliant

than the career of the great family of Rothschild,

lie fore their time til ere have been rich Hebrews;

bet, whether from the exitaordi naty ability of the

men, or whether because now circumstances liave

made slicit a tiling possible, as never be lore, such Jin

aggregation of wealth ha* lit’ver before been known

in the hands of a few individuals. The power they

have wielded in consequence of it lias bed! enormous,

and has contributed esse nti ally to lift their whole

rate into a prominent position before 111 e world*

Can the Career of the family be called an honorable

one? Before many a transaction of theirs the

moralist will shake Ids head dubiously, as perplexed

as poor Nathan Meyer seemed to be Oil she London

Exchange on those June day 1-; in i

S

l s

.

Let us refer

for a moment to an old-fashioned way of looking at

these tilings. To cite once more Cicero, we are

told in hi-S
J< Dc Officii*," a story of certain vessels

which, in a time of great scarcity at Rhodes, set sail

thither in company from A!cxandria
f

in I'-gypt,

loaded w itli com. One ship, swifter than the rest,

Mid, with a more skilful captain, outsailed its com-
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pardons, ,ird arrived at its anchorage near the

Colossus, white the remaindered the fleet was several

hours distant. The newly arrived captain is straight-

way surrounded hy a hungry crowd, who, quite

ignorant of the abundance close at hand, arc willing

to give him an enormous price lor his cargo. CLWhat
now docs right require F " asks the old moralist. Is

the captain Justified ill keeping quiet, letting the

people find out for themselves, and taking the im-

mense price,—or is he in duty bound to tell the

Rhodians there is provision enough three hours away

to Iced them ail? Put the case to a crowd on 'Change

in any modern city, what WOuld the reply be likely

to be? Cicero was in no doubt. In his view, there

was Ud right course but for the Captain to U-IJ the

people frankly that the other ships were coming; to

conceal the fact was to take an unfair advantage.

Ought hiuthan Meyer i-0 have fold the Londoners oi

Wellington's victory, or did he do right to keep

quiet and pocket his ten millions? and in a thousand

other instances in the history of the great house, do

we find the dealing fair and above-board or is it

rather sharp practice that trenches ail Along upon

dishonesty?

That the old heathen would have Condemned

much of the cunning scheming and adroit manipu-

lation, there can- he no mariner of doubt. For p(if

modem day, let Our preachers and moralists speak

for themselves. It would be ludicrous, however, to

hear criticisms upon such a course from the Ameri-

can business world, You Inquire as you ride with a

friend through some great city^ “Who is building
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ill is magnificent palace here On tile bon.Lon boule-

vard?" ''That belong to A
r

iso famous for Ilis

corner tn butter Ifl&L fait. To be sure i hundred
weaker operators came to the ground, and many
a poor family Went with their bread dry, but it

v,ui capitally managed, and perhaps lie will be presi-

dent of the board of Trade.” " WllO drives yonder

superb horses and equipage ?” That ts. Ji
r -,0 lucky

the other Jay at the ' burkctsliop
1

]
and lie is about

to dine ..it the club with C n who makes (lie world pay
five prices for that indispensable commodity which
he is shrewd enough to control." Now who are A
arid II and C? “ Hebrew sharpers" ? far IfflflU it.

The first IS a Vtmwntcr, wliuse ancestor held the

torch while Ethan Allen broke down the gate at

TiCondcroga. Thu line of tlie second goes back to

the J| Mayflower "
\ and to the third, his great-

grandfather, ill the heart of old Virginia, sold George:

Washington the very hatchet which Truth, as we all

know, bears for an emblem, as Hope curries the an-

chor, and Tuith the cross, and Justice the? Ecnlci*—

Americans all, uiimixetl, and oF the finest .strains.

It may be suggested to Americans. Inclined to find

fault with "Jew sharpers,” tliat their bouse Is of

glass frein which it is not wise to throw stones*

Ovcr-harsh judgment of the ways of modern com-
merce are peril up s possible. The Israelite business-

man somet imes trades hi old clothes, and sometimes

is finance nunisterof an t mptru; his Yankee counter-

part sometimes peddles pop.ram on i railroad train,

or .ls a railroad king bring h now prosperity, now ruin,

to whole States by a nod of his head. Much that
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goes (or rapacity, overreaching, crim TnaL Indifference

to human welfare, possibLy deserves far milder char-

acterisation, With what genius, at any rate, does

the son of Jacob move in this tangled world of

affairs—so energetic, so persistent, so adroit,—spring-

ing to the leadership so dexterously, whoever may
be his competitors E As he invented hanking in the

middle ages, so How in our more Complex modern
life, it is the Jew who leads the way in the devising

of expedient^ in the planning of adjustments, by

which order can be brought out of the perplexity—
new methods of manipulation coming to pass under

his dexterous hand, the financial domain spun across

with bewildering devices, until ihe plain man finds

it all unintelligible, however necessary it may be In

the confusion of immense and intricate relations.

Good types of this strange Semitic ingenuity, often

blameless, often beneficent, but on the other hand

often unscrupulous,—to ways, however, which it la

rtot always easy to find fault with,—full of audacity,

full also of cunning,—which sees to it narrowly that

the bold bound shall not overleap or fait short ot

the precise aim, one may find in the great French

operators Isaac and Frolic PeneEfc, Natives of Itor-

dcaux, they hegan their careers in Paris as brokers.

Growing In wealth, they were the first Frenchmen to

build railroads, managing to obtain for them money
and Credit when they ivere looked upon askance as

disturbing, perhaps dangerous^ innovations. Their

enterprises became colossal, until, from being the

railroad kings of France, they grasped at power Over

the whole continent of Europe, organizing and con.
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trolling companies by the score, buying up, for in-

stance, at a stroke, nil the government railroads ot

Austria- It L:H- said the PcTciroa arc to be looked

upon as the origi tutors of all iho&e intricacies of

modern raiUoad-fi nance, whose nomenclature l& sa

constantly In the moutlis of the men 0(1 'Change,

hut before which the plain, citi sen despairs as having

a meaning quite impenetrable,—common stock, pre-

ferred stock, first, second, third, perhaps thirteenth

mortgage*bonds, floating-debt, watering, credit mo-

blticr, and what not. The practice of founding joints

stock Corporations for the sole purpose of negoti-

ating the stock and realizing oil It, is said to he

strictly their own Invention, copied to n calamitous

extent throughout the entire civilized world. The
PcFGJrcs, the elder brother ill particular, ivcnc jealous

philanthropists, combining in a most incongruous

way heartless selfishness in business muLters wilh

universal charity. The account which is given of

them declare*: ^ They illustrate the quaint mixture

of virtue and vice in human nature, They thought

themselves honestly virtuous, while stern moralists

may think them simply vicious. In reality they

were a novel mixture of good hearts and egre-

gious business habit 4 which made them rich while

others were impoverished." w

It is pleasant to be able to show, after the consid-

eration of careers somewhat questionable, such as

have just been detailed, that the Hebrew business-

man is by no means necessarily rapacious. QneoE

* iloiUm Aftvtrtiw.
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the noblest and most picturesque types of modern
philanthropy tins come forth directly from the inner

circle of these great financial princes, a man whose
labors^ journeys, and benefactions,, prompted by a

vise and generous spirit, are as unparalleled as the

shrewdness, audacity, and persistence through wllidl

It is kindred and partners succeeded in winning the

world.

Sir MoKfi Montefiore;* whose death is announced

just as this book goes to press, as futl of honors as o£

years, received the homage of the whole civilized

world, October 24, l8^+, upon his hundredth fciiflEi-

day. He united an himself all chat is most charac-

teristic of his race In mental and physical ivapects,

A dose observer OF the old Mosaic law, he showed in

his body the astonishing vigor which si faithful fob

lowing of the sanitary provisions of Fentatcnch and
Talmud may bring fo pass, Irt mind he had the

Characteristic Jewish sharpness which won for him on
the exchange a colossal fortune

,
in spirit he had the

Jewish intengity r manifested! in his case not Eh any
Harrow or selfish way, but in a humanity broad as

the world , at the same time he cherished with per-

fect devotion the traditions and faith of bis fore-

fathers, and anticipated with enthusiasm tile day
when the throne of David should be again cstabi is lied

on the holy mountain at Jerusalem, Few biogra-

phies cart be cited which offer so much that is-

extraordinary as the varied story of this cider of the

Hebrews, from hi* youth to his retirement in his

quiet home by the sea, in Kent.

* r
' Life of $Lr Mora MmUdiote," \vy iajfiivJI Wult.
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His blood tvas of the best I&raelfte- strain- An
ancestor oF his was the bold mi (or, Lamega, that

captain of Vasco de Gama, who brought back to

Europe- the first intelligence: that Ills admiral had

found tliu passage about the Cape of Good Hope.

Of his .particular family, whose Italian origin is made
plain by the name, Montefiore- the earliest memorial

preserved 3s a silk ritual curtain in the synagogue at

Ancona, magmficcnlly embroidered arid fringed with

gold
;
this was the work of an ancestress as far back

as [d^O, and is suspended before the ark os! the

great festivals* Like the Disraelis, the Montcfinre-a

came to England, when at length, through Cromwell,

!ll£ burs had been removed, and with the present

century' reached fame and Wealth- Moses Monte-

Fiore's way to fortune Wins smoothed by his marriage

with the sistet-inJaw of Nathan Meyer Rothschild.

His bra tlicr, also, was married to a sister of Nathan

Meyer; Still a third Itjrk hound tlic families together,

for the second son of Nathan Meyer married Ins first

cousin, the niece of Moses Montefiore- With the

Strong Jewish fcelfogof clanship, one can understand

how dose the eonnectiun must have become with

the great house which possessed such power- Moses

Mopteflore was, in fact, the broker of the Rothschilds

during the most heroic period of the great operators,

No Suspicion, however, has ever attached to him, of

the sharp practice which has sometimes hurt the repute

of the famous bankers- Free from ail overweening

greed, he withdrew early from active business, with

a fine fortune 3 nJoed, but untainted by the spirit

of covetousness, and through constant beliefoent
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activity, has won for hlmsctf the best possible re-

nown.

He 5Ct 0U foot um&ng la is people the inOYCffletli

which resulted :n the doing UWiiy of Jewish disabili-

ties, and at length brought it about that his nephew,

Earou Lionet Rothschild, sat in the British rarEla-

ment. Bat most memorable have been his journeys,

—out should rattier say Ills lordly progresses,—again

and again undertaken, to Africa, to Asia, and through-

out the whole of Europe, in be hail' o-f his suffering

co^ligloni&ts, whose bonds, he hus broken and whose
poverty he has relieved, rather as if he were a magnif-

icent potentate than a simple British citizen. Side

by side with his wife, oF spirit and energy resembling

his own, in a kind of princely state, with a coach

and six, or a special train, upon land, and upon sea

in French of British frigates placed nl hit disposal,

he discharged h Is self-imposed missions with a ani-
ons pomp. Nothing can be more picturesque than

the scenes desetibed as attending those expeditions.

Barbaric princes yield humbly to the demand that

humanity shall be respected, Sultan, Czar, and
Pope, no Ie33 than petty princeling and robber cap-

tain, give him honor and promise amendment. The
Jew's urging, it is felt, is backed hy immense power,

and his hands scatter largesses Such os the coffers of
few monorchg could afford.

It te scarcc]y_credible that within fifty years Civil-

fad men shouldk have aided and abetted in such

enormities as occurred in Damascus md Rhodes in

1&4C A Jewish persecution sprang up in those

towns, scarcely lew terrible than the dark deeds of
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those rtlCc3i.-cv.-i1 SSCJliots LO winch certain of these

Ji.igcs have referred, Til C inveterate blood-ace u sd-

tioilf that Jews had: committed murder to obtain
human blood, for use in their sacrifices was again
made, and fanaticism cnee more expressed itself in

torture and .slaughter. Men were scourged tg death,

as of old; others were blinded and maimed for life;

sixty lit Lie children, from three to ten years o!(J.

were taken from their mothe rs .aild shut up without

food ; by their starvation, the parents were to be
forced, through anguish of sold, into confession.

Damascus and Rhodes are, to be sure, Turkish
cities, but the French Consul oF the former town
was one of (.3io most active persecutors, and in the

latter, the representatives of several civilized powers
connived at the Cruelties.

Mntitcfigrc, living retired in his bcautfftt! Kulltisll

villa, felt his heart stirred at the Sufferings of the

faithful. He roused civilized Europe to indignation,

proceeding himself to the spot where the persecutions

were taking place. The French statesman Crfrnieux,

himself of Hebrew race, was at the same time active

at the- court of Louis Philippe,, and elsewhere were
heard influential Hebrew voices. It was the British

Jew, however, whose hands and tongue were most
helpful. He was presently on the spot, tucked by
all the power of enormous wealth and the might u-f

England, Tlso dear! could not bo brought bach to

life, nor could the blinded and crippled regain their

lost members, but so far as human means cou Id avail,

the wrongs were righted. Out of lire agitation grew
the powerful "Alliance Israel ilG Ujiivcrsehe," an or
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yatlFZwlton through winch the well-placed I S (.: I ?rc ws

of civilised kinds have sought to make
iieMTOtiftcr tho renewal of LtK-diaival barbarities.

Sir Moses Montcfiorc h’ li> Lit keenly tho taunt of

Cobbott, that the " Israelite is never seen to take- a

spj.de in his hand, but waits, like the vomcious slug,

to devour what Inis been produced by labor tea which

he has no share," In Palestine and elsewhere, he

has Bought lo make the Jews agricultural and indus-

trial, and in hia records seems never more pleased

than when he Can describe Hebrew farmers -ail'd jrtf.

&ans. Great though his might bos everywhere been

through his personal force and the power always l>o

hiad him, he Lias met with his rebu fTs. Said Prince

Pa&ktcvatch, the Russian governor of Boland, to him,

’when he was urging upon that official tile propriety

of doiuj something for the education of Ids people?
JJ God forbid I the Jews are already too elever fnry?,

Hovr would it beL
if they got good schooling \

"

T3ie pictures are touching and dramatic which are

given in the accounts of Sir Moses Montefi ore’s

journeys, and none are finer than those drawn hy

his wife, Judith, his frequent companion, a devoted

Hebrew like her husband. LlSolh believed in the

restoration of Uract to the lloly Land, (he soil of

which they loved as if they wrcrc native to it, with

all the wondrous Hebrew patriotism. On one ticca.

Eton, as they arrive, she breaks out :
Jl Anchor was

cast in the Bay of Boyrout, and magnificent was the

scene- presented to- our view. Immediately before

us rose- 1lie lofty mountains of Lebanon, precipitous

and crowned with wow, in strange contrast with tlie
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yellow, buren shore, and, stronger ,-itiH, the glowing

sky, and t Lie dazzling rays of the sun, wrapping the

town of Ssdon itself in a blaaeof morning splendor."

"At the ancient Gilead, how many solemn though

pleasurable thoughts floated through. our minds!

Oil, how does the heart of the pilgrim ding to and

yearn over the words of the prophet! f I will bring

Israel again to his habitation, and he shall feed on

Cannd and ilastian, and his soul shall be satisfied

upon Mount Ephraim and Gilead.- In those days

and in that time, saiih tile Lord, tlie iniquity of

Israel shall besought for mid there shall be none;

and; the sins of Judah, and they shall not be found,

for J will pardon them whom I reserve.'
M

The strain of the writer rises Into solemn rapture

as Jerusalem is approached i “What the feelings of

a travel ler arc, when among the mountains on which

the awful power of the Almighty once visibly rested,

anti when approaching the city where he placed his

name, whence his Law wag to go fori hi to all the

World, wliefO the beauty of holiness shone In its

morning splendor, and to which, even in its sorrow

and captivity, even in its desolation, the very Gen-

tiles, the people ol all nations of tlie earth, as well

as Its own children, look with profound awe and ad.

miration,—oh, what the feelings of the traveller are

on such :l spot, and when listening to the enraptured

tones of Israel's own inspired king, none can Imagine

but those who iiave had the felicity to experience

them 1

"

They approach, probably, by the same place

Scopus" whence Alexander saw in the distance
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the vision of the Temple, and whence Titus, caughl
Sight Of llle mighty ram parts which hia army must
forte. "Solemn as iven; the feelings excited by the

melancholy dcsotaten Oss of the rocky bills and val-

leys througli which we were passing, they were sud-

denly lost in a sense of indescribable joy— for now
the Holy City itself rose full into view, with all its

cupolas arid minarets reflecting the splendor of the

heavens, Dismounting from our horses, We sat down
and punned forth the sentiments which so strongly

animated Our hearts in devout praises to Him whoso
mercy and providence a’onc had thus brought us,,

in health and safety, to the city of our fathers."

Passing on. the train encamp* WpOtl tEiC Mount of

Olives, separated from the town by the narrow
ravine, “The pure air of the Mount breathed
around us with the most refreshing fragrance; and
as we directed our attention to the surrounding

view, Jerusalem was seen in its entire extent at

our feet, the Valley of Jehoshaphat to our left, and.
In the distance, the dark, misty wives of the Dead
Sea.

r>

They d rew near Jerusalem on the following day
in a magnificent cavalcade. The Turkish governor
led the way, attended by his officers, and an escort

in costly and brilliant dress mounted upon the finest

Arab steeds, ft would have been impossible to pay
more honor to a king. Through the Cate of the
Tribes the city was entered, and, as the Jewish quar-
ter was reached, bands ol music and. choirs of singers

welcomed the arrival, while a vast crowd clapped
their hands in joy. Monteiiore paid his first visit
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to the synagogue, where, being called to the Sepher,

or sacred book, lie offered prayer rn the Jewish man-
ner for those present and also Tor English friends.

Judith Montefiore was allowed (he honor of light-

ing four lamp.1

; In front of the shrine, and putting

the bells on the Sepher. .During this sojourn, and
also at other times, for Monteliore lias repeatedly

visited the Holy Land, charity was bestowed as

Wisely a* profusely, Oppression was made to relax

its hold, and provision made for the education of

the Jews irt Intelligence and habits of thrift.-
Jl1

Fare-

well, Holy City!" exclaims Judith Montefiorc, at

last. “ Blessed bo the Almighty who has protected

us while contemplating the sacred scenes which

environ thccl Thankful may we ever be for his

manifold mercies J May the fountain of our feel-

ings overmore run in the current of praise and entire

devotion to his will and Ms truth, till the time shall

arrive when the ransomed of the Lord shall return

and cojne to Zion with socigs and everlasting joy

upon their beads t

In reading the story of Mo ntefi ore's life, one feds

transported back (-0 the days of the patriarchs, so

astonishing is his long-continued strength. After

reaching eighty, lie undertook four of Ms great phil-

anthropic journeys—two to Jerusalem, one to KdU-
nianij, and one to Russia. Of the feats of Ms age,

none fa more interesting than hi.-; visit to. the Sultan
of Morocco, whose half million Jewish subjects had
become exposed to persecution, largely, as in the

Damascus case, through the incitement of the repre-

sentatives of Christian powers resident among them.
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A French frigate (arvcyal him from Gibraltar lo

Tangier, where his landing had u touch of the comic.
" Our captain," writes one uf his retinue, 11 had con-

trived a kind of eur, in which, for want of a suitable

landing-place. Sir Moses might be borne over a con-

siderable extent of shallow water between the boat

and the: slidrev His porters, and a great many of the

laboring ctMS OF Israelites were wading, and ]hs su-

perior size thus conspicuously moving over the water,

surrounded by a shabby amphibious group, appeared
to me like a travestied representation of Neptune
among the Tritons.

1

' When matters at Tangier

had been put to rights, Sir Moses set out once more
from Gibraltar, this time with an English frigate at

h i !! dispersal, to make hisway to til 1 ' city of Morocco,
Arriving: with an. imposing suite, he was received by
the Sultan with the u ten out honor. Thu barbaric

prince, surrounded by the flower of his army, mounted
upon n charger whose white Color indicated that the

highest deference was shown, met the Grangers. An
important edict' was issued, granting all for which
the guest had a^ked. Thus relief was, afforded not

oniy to Jews, but to Christians also, for the Catholic

intercessor had besought of the Mohammedan good
treatment for men of a|j confessions-

Sir Moses stood in Jerusalem. For the last time in

his ninetieth year, on a snission for the improvement
of the Palestinian Jews. Something of the fervor of

the psalms pervades the pages of the old man's
diary. On the night before reaching the sacred

shore, ,l Myriads of celestial luminaries, each oF them
35 iai^c and bright aJrr.ost as any of the radiant
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planets in the Wistern horizon, were now emitting

their silvery niys of light in rhe spindled canopy
over us„ Sure and steady our sli ip steered towards

tile coast of the land so dearly beloved, summoning
all to sleep; but few of the passengers retired that

night. Every one of them appeared to be in medi-

tation. It was silent all around US—silent, sG that

the palpitation of the heart might almost be heard,

1 1 wm. as i f every one h ad the word s on his 1 ips :
' Ah

r

when will our eyes be gladdened by lll<5 first glance

of the Holy Land 3 When shall we be able to set

foot on the spot which was the loti g-wfalicdl For goal

of our meditations f

r

Such were that night the fed-

jugs, of every Gentile ]XAS5engur on board. And what

other thoughts, I ask, could have engrossed the

mind of art Israelite? The words of Rabbi jetLuda

Halevi, which he uttered when entering the gates of

Jerusalem, uaw came into my mind: J The kingdoms
of idolatry wilt all change and disappear; thy glory

alone, O Zion, will last forever; for the Eternal has

chosen thee for his abode. Happy the man wllO is

now waiting in confiding kept to behold the rising'

glory of thy light 1

1 ”

But while the heart of Sir Mjses coukl thus, rhap-

sodize, a cool and practical good sense was shown,

as always, in bis conduct , On tile way to Jerusalem

he inspected narrowly the farms which he had before

SOt ill operation, counted the fruit-trees, that had

been set out, saw to the efficiency of the machines
for irrigation, with prudent thrift refused the steam-

engines that were petitioned for, because Etc tllOUgllt

fuel too seance and skilled labor too Scanty
; and
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w!ien he reached <it la^e Jerusalem, set all to wort

to clun the cltyr to prevent the spread of cholera.

Nothin];; so pleased him as the evidence he found

tlut the Palestinian Jews could be made to work,

Jn Ills appeal jn their bidsaif he declares i
11 The Jews

in Jerusalem, in every part of the Holy Land, 1 tell

you* do work
;
are more industrious, even than many

men in Europe; otherwise none of them would re-

main alive. But, when the wink dots not sufficiently

pay ; when there is no market for the produce of the

land; when famincj cholera, and other misfortunes

befall the inhabitants, we Israelites, unto whom God
revealed himself on Sinai more than any other na-

tion, must step forward and render them help."

Practical suggestions follow, which were at once

acted upon. In late years the <J Monte fiorc Testi-

monial Committee'' lias helped agricultural colonies,

established and loaned money in building-societies

and in particular made a beginning at Jerusalem uE

a new and beautiful city outside the Jaffa goto, in

which there arc already six hundred houses, whole*

some and modern, accommodating a population of

four thousand.

The generous hand of Sir Moses was a thousand

times stretched out in aid of the Gentile as well as

the Jew. He helped to build Protestant churches, to

found hospitals for tile Turk and the Catholic, to lift

Up the poor oF all races and cotors. Naturally and

properly, however, it was Upon lib filtow-Jcws that

his beneficence was for the most part poured out.

It is quite possible that at the lime of his death, no

man upon the face of the earth was more widely
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known- The civilised world celebrated his hun-

dredth blrtliday, and many n barbarian city a*

wtill; for his Influence has been powerfully felt in

Bokhara ami Samafeand, ns well as in St. Peters-

burg and Rome,—In Timbuetoo and Pekin, as in

New York and San Francisco; the Bedouin free-

booter, the Turkoman sheik, ihe Dahomafi savage,

not less than Czar and Pope, have found their

ruthless builds stayed by hb powerFtll intervention.

In face and form the old Hebrew was not less strik-

ing than in bis years and deed^ lie was Six feet

tlirce indies in height, and stooped but little uvcil at

the last. His attire was of Lite fashion of sixty years

ago,—the higlwollared coat, the huge white neck-

cloth and ample frill of the days of George IV,

There exists a fine portrait of him, in which things

incongruous strangely cornu together, bo L for him it

ia nil happily eonccivcd. On a bill overlooking Jeru-

salem, with its walls and the mosque dF Omar in the

background, stands hia towering form En the costume

of a deputy-1 Ecu ten an L of ,111 English county.

It helps to tlic pacturcaqueness of this curious and

interesting figure of our times, that he romamed a

thoroughly orthodox Jew, hio one was more com

stmt at the synagogue until within a few years, and

even at one hundred he read d-iily every word of the

prescribed prayers. He fasted on the a n niversa ry of

the capture of Jetu&idcm by ibe Romans, and on tiiC

Day of Atonement. The dietmy laws of the Fenta.

teuch he obeyed rigorously, and never tasted the

flesh of animals that divide not the hoof 11 or chew

the cud. For each Jewish man-child he would have
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Jijid the ancient rite of circ Lime llic passover

time must bo the feast of unleavened hreacl
r
- upon

occasion he were; the embroidered tephiUiu, the pliy*

bolt ties upon his front lie disdlLirgcd ill the syna-

gogue the functions of Gnbay, l^rnrtss. and long

filled the office of t-uviidorc, washer of the tEeadj, con-

ductor of the solemn rites by sviiLuii the bodies of

the dwaen people are carefully made ready for the

sepulchre. The supporters on Ids arms hold aloft

banners on which the word "Jerusalem “
is inscribed

in Hebrew Characters, and Jerusalem has been the

watchword of his life. When questioned as to fits

bape of a restoration of Israel, ns expressed by the

rabbis and prophets* Ids reply was: " I am quite cur-

tain of it' it ha.s been my constant dream; Pal-

estine must belong to the Jews, anil Jerusalem is

destined to become the seat of a Jewish empire.

"

Of litis man it may indeed, bo said, following the

words of George Eliot, “he had Oriental sunlight in

Ms blood."'
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ITEEtkRW STATESMEN.

The astonishing deeds of men of Hebrew blood as

statesmen ]>:lf i

I

y because leadership litre always im-

presses men powerfully, partly because it is not until

recently that «c have seen Jews In this eminence,

aJTeCt the World rtiure profoundly L lines the other dis-

tinctions It is startling enough to .see within one

decade this remnant of a race, a smalZ fraction of the

population of Europe* to far forward tEmt a few

years ago George Eliot could say; “At this mo-
ment the leader of the liberal party in Germany is

a Jew, tlm leader oF the Republican party in France

is a Jew, rand (he licad of the Conservatives of Eng-

land is el Jew
"

while, as others assert, the foremost

Spanish republican, Castdar, Is of Jewish descent,

ant) the diplomacy of Russia is guided by minds of

the same face,

t/pon the c.ireer of the eloquent and public-spirited

Castclar WC will not here dwell. The name of Lasher,

though he died among us, is less well-known to Ameri-

can ears than that of Gambctta, and much less fa-

miliar lliun t hat of Disraeli, Laskc r * was, in. t he Ge r-

man Reichstag* or Parliament, the recognised leader

* " Lrfi-nmji FiiJmcDl ljtodeia P

,r
TrttLl*.

X
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of the great national liberal party (tile majority oF

the body), the ablest debater in Germany, a man
with a brave Jol lowing. It Wus Ilc who, in company
with his fellow- Hebrews, the Frankfurt banker TSam-

herger, and Oppcnlldm, dared to put a hook into

the jaws of leviathan himself* the haughty Prince 11 Fs-

ttlfirck.in Ills- too cavalier dueling with the liberties- of

the people. One reads with great satisfaction of the

triumph of thh able, high-minded champion, over

the sneering* supercilious Junker party, the German
Squirearchy, which makes it its special work to

throw obstacles irt the path of freedom. They, natu-

rally, beyond the rest of the nation, have felt lire

traditional dislike of the Jews* and have been accus-

tomed to ask, when any financial scandal came out,

with elevated eyebrow smd curled lip : Well
,
w!u>

is it this, time, Isaac* or Abraham* or Moses?" aa

if a swindler must of necessity be a Jew. It Was
a complete turning of the tables, when Lasker, with
-id roit ncwi and boldness equally remarkable, brought
home some most dUcreJi table railroad delinquencies

directly to the doors of Count JtiCflplitz and Prince

Put thus, high-born functionaries in especial favor

with the great chancellor aod l he emperor. With
ah their influence* there was no escape for them from

the exposures of Use fearless deputy
;
they hung gib-

beted in tbcsr fraud, and tile scoffers ivcrc silenced,

A peculiarity of Lasker's oratory was that in his

enunciation; the syllables were curiously detached,

as 3iis speech flowed Oft tn its fluent course. When
lie rose in his place, a small unimpressive figure,

with a lugh piercing voice pouring itself out in
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this singular Staccato, all heads bent forward in re-

spect tui listening; there w^& not a man in tile cm.

pirn that COuld cope with the Hebrew in tho fololloct-.

ual wrestle.

If it excites alarm in Germany that the jews, not

two percent in the population, are elbowing therm

selves into all the beat places, France perhaps has

scarcely less reason for fear. Those spiders, the

brothers Fe-reire, entangling France, then all Europe,

in a web of railroads, then sucking out the life and

Forces of the ensnared in a revenue of millions, are

representatives of ft class of great baetkers, Much o£

whatever Success and glory the Second Empire can

by claim to Ss due (o the work cF Achitlc Fould,

four Limes Finance Minister; and in the times since,

how frequent upon the lips of men have been the

names of the republican deputies CrtfmieiiX and

Gambetta.

Gambettal* A year or two since, there was per-

haps in the world no more interesting name. In (he

humMifttiona of his country, in i£yo, his efforts to

save her were Colossal, He was afterwards, as

premier, virtual ruler of France, and was almost as

certain lo become the real ruler had "he lived as if the

unswerving primogeniture of the old rdgime were

still in force. He was descended from Jews of the

Italian city of Genoa. \ curious Story 13 told of him
in Layhood, which is of interest as betraying in hint

that strange characteristic intensity of the children

of Jacob, and which in Gam bet t a was manifested

constantly afterward in his career, His father sent

Certain Men of Mirk ; Gumlrcua/ 1 TWfe,
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him to a school which for some reisort was distasteful

to him. He wrote home that if he were not taken

away he would put out o lie of his eyes- His father

laughed at the threat imd disregarded the request,

and was presently shocked at hearing that ti)0 boy

had actually put out one of his eyes,, at the same

Lime coolly writing that if he were not removed from

the hated place he would put out ihc other, Only u

Jewish hoy could have resorted to such a measure,

sopm/pt', so grotesque in the midst of its horrors, for

hdnging h la parent to terms. In l£b&, the day came at

last when GartlbcttJj then an active, ambitious young

lawyer, wa.q to take the first step toward a wide fame.

In defence of newspapers arbitrarily handled by the

censors of Napoleon HI-, he made a speech which,

for vivacity, strength of invective, and beauty, is said

to bo almost without parallel in the French language.

It was delivered on a dull afternoon in December, in

a little police court of the city, (mmbetta spoke for

several hours with ail audacity and earnestness that

completely overawed tile tribunal, and lid WiS not

interrupted, What lie uttered was the rankest

treason, a veritable thunderbolt upon the imperial

head. If it had been delivered by ail ordinary man

in an ordinary way, imprisonment would have fol-

lowed at once. As it was, fudge and people sat Spell-

bound. Rumors nn through the city that a great

revolutionary address was in progress, till prudent

tradesmen got the it shutters ready, and Called their

children home from school, fearing tllcro would be

riots in tiie streets, Folice were on the alert; the

cavalry were held ready as on days of barricade. The
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darmg advocate was, however, Ml untouched, and

next morning was famous.

News pi In* speech was breathed mysteriously from

town to town, though the government watched the

telegraph, and within a we el; printed copies were in

the hands of the electors of all France. H e was then

just thirty yeans old, always carelessly dressed, ner-

vous, with olive: complexion, and intense, brusque

ways, A speech soon foil owed at Tou I onsc, in which

hostility to the empire was more plainly shown. Slid

;i± cmec the republicans took him Up OS their cham-

pion, He soon appeared in the Corps Lugisktih

As the central figure of a Rrcup of men. sworn to

oppose the empire, he pointed out unshrinkingly the

follies and liiiaycrie* of the imperial ist policy, not

hesitating to declare Hi* belief that a new order of

things Was at hand, lie once cried out to the min-

Liter of Napoleon IIT., Olivieri "Wc accept you and

your constitution as a bridge to <hc republic
;
that’s

all/
1 When at length those days of [S70 came, ko dark

for France, like Frenchmen Lit general, he hail no con-

ception uF the abyss upon the brink of which they

stood. Not sympathising with the cry For war with

Germany, he yet made no vigorous opposition, and

awoke overwhelmed with surprise nt the afflictions

which prostrated Ids country. As the forces of the em-

pire Were so dismally parried and beaten down, the

olive-skinned, one-eyed young deputy sprung to tire

front w ith an ast onish irtg vigor. T 'hen fi rst the world at

latge began to rend in tile crow'ding despatches that

odd Italian name which afterwards became so fa-

miliar, lie attained at uikc to prominence in the
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Committee of National Defence, and presently wes

M inister of th-0 Interior, For some time after the

beginning of the Prussian siege* he was at Ids post

tn Paris* acute and hold, always crying out against

inaction* lavishing upon llis disheartened couti try-

men, as lie lashed now the poltroons, now uttered

words of hope, such an eloquence as the French

chamber has seldom heard. The great Rossuct, in

the seventeenth century, was called rl the eagle of

Mcaux.” Incur time the eagle of Franco for souring

speech was this impetuous son of the Jew; and

appropriately enough, when he had tried in vain by

miracles in the forum to mahe good disasters in the

fidd, there came that picturesque balloon flight of

bis, in which lie sailed through tile- cloud ^ above the

hostile belt of fire about Paris, and from n new eyrie

at Tours, while France Lay for the most part beneath

the foot of the German, facsd lll-C danger with voice

and talon undismayed l

In those days there was such unheard of LmpOtonCy

in ruler, in generals, in troops, that WC knew almost

nothing of the few real heroes who fought against

fate with gigantic vigor—an astonishing struggle, *

worthy of the best hearts In any age of that chival-

rous nation, though they were home down. The
wrestle of Gamhetta was prodigious. Paris for the

time Was blotted out o£ Franco by the Prussian c6t-

dtw. Elsewhere Gamhetta was dictator* minister of

war and of peace. Ify wonderful Speech and unfalter-

ing courage fn the face of the desperate circum-

stances* be concluded loans, rabed armies, appointed

generals, quelled dissensions aud revolts, combining
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in himself, ns l-'is been said, the executive faculties

of ljiEf.it hundred officers. If he hind known, how to

handle the sword,, those who studied the struggle

believe that even then, after Mets and Sedan, he

nuglit love saved France. Such armies and leadens

as Were stilt left, he tried Eo make receptacles of his

own abounding enthusiasm. Jlfs voice was heard

everywhere in the southern provinces always coun-

selling advance. He hoped against E;opu that a little

experience would make solid troops out of raw peas-

aiit levies, inspirited his Colleagues with confident

despatches, fired the disheartened soldiers with pro.

clamat ions that were Napoleonic, to face again and

again the iroil Prussians. He was aridaujjtcd even

to the end-

For a moment he retired, hut was forced into pub-

lic life ill I being elected deputy by ten depart-

ments. After the return of quieter rimes, G-airibctta

Stood in the forc-fror.t of the Republicans, with a

power of moving the masse* beyond that of any
contemporary. Ho grew more moderate, passing

from a revolutionary leader into a prudent statesman,

In q li iet times, his eloquence is described* as “rich,

sensuous, Tull of heats, showers, lightnings, perfumes
of the south." He &poh<; with an infinity of gesture,

a constant play of thought and fancy in his mobile

face, leaving upon nil an im]ircssion of reserved

power. Tint wll on Hie occasion called, l he re wlts a W till

pa S&ion In Gu mbelt a a bso I u tely 1 n i tescri ha bh;.
1 ‘ II is

hollow and resounding voice was Like that of some
furious, prophet of doom. His intemm fact wouEd

Tewte,
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sometimes fly out of the muss of listeners, the

more timorous of his side would cateh him by the

clothing, but lie could not ho restrained. His arm

would be outstretched, and he would cry defiant con-

tradiction or hurl liic lie in the teeth oF those who
ventured to oppose him.'

1'

In fact there is nothing reported of those great

and burning spirits of the old' Revolution, of Camille

Desmoulins, of Verge laud, the Girondin, of the

golden-mouthed MLraheau, Ertdecd, which surpasses

what we hear of this towering descendant of the

Hebrew. Says a writer describing a stormy scene hi

the Assembly: "Gambrtta was astonishing in the

midst of the tumult. He went on with his hollow,

resounding voice, with a retort for every aggression,^

his |*rand, powerful gestures knowing so well how to

give such terrific explosion to anger* such comic force

to irony. He went dei in disorder, his liair falling

over his brow, diking his head, throwing taunts at

his interrupters, distributing sledge-hammer blows,

sowing apostrophes and sarcasms broadcast/*

Americans in general know little of the polities of

France. We have been inclined to belittle the na-

tion, though loss of bite than in (Syo, when the brave

people were so strangely panic-struck and delivered

over. But down the dark future the wise reader of

the signs of the times seems to hoar even now a new
clasli of arms, n sudden, overwhelming spring upon

Alsace and Lorraine, uil outpouring of molten zeal,

as in t tit- tovol u tionary days, consuming, as it eon-

sinned bcfcifo, Teutonic power and prestige. There

waa the other day, in France, a man of burning sou]
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and commanding intellect, fully determined, if urea,

sion served, to attempt this. The idol of masses of

hih countrymen, with. In.1; hand already on the strings

of power,, a soul perhaps scarcely less potent than

t h ;'i t of the Other Italian, the earth-shaking man of

destiny. Had he lived, the Genoese might have re*

posted the career of the Corsican.

And now we take op the most singular an J fasci-

nating of characters, the adventurer born among out-

easts, who had the address to make himself the lead-

or of the haughtiest arid most conservative of

aristocracies the Tories of Great Britain,* Bom a

Jew of the “ Sephardi tn," the /file of the race, of a

family of Spanish derivation, which, after a sojourn

in Venice, cam c En the last century to England,

the Earl of Beaconsfield, Benjamin Disraeli, when
twelve years old, through the instrumentality of

Samuel Rogers, the poet, who felt that the bright

boy ought to have a careen was baptized a Qiris-

tian.f We shall, however, find no better type of

the Jew than he. Ills descent was written in every

trait of his character, as in every feature of his

face. The persistency with which he fought his way
Upward, handicapped by Limitations, of every kind,

by outward circumstances, by personal peculiarities

which brought ridicule, his origin In the eyes of the

world so Contemptible— it is that extraordinary Jew-

ish force. Without dwelling upon his lighter title

to fame, his literary career, let us take up at once the

x
13r.in.ilci :

Jt
Life uf JS^CO-fi^-cUV"

f Uk Entltcr wad bn*v Ukrid!, -r, imho: (if scene repatfttboD.
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story of his first speech in Parliament, into which lie

at last pushed himself after disappointments and

labors that can. scarcely be measured.. At length he

St ood there, the strange, fantastic figure, tile olive skin,

the thick Jewish nose, the black curt on hi? forehead,

the Oriental passion tor glitter and adornment in Ills

blo-ud manifesting itself in excess of jewelry, finical

attire, curling mid scented hair,—and presumed to

cal! to account Daniel 0"Connd], then in the very

height of his influence. The great agitator, with his

hat tipped on the back of his head, lean Eng back in

an attitude of easy insolence, stared at him in sur-

prise, presently shaking liis burly figure as he laughed

in his face. The whole House of Commons at length

IVte ton ring with' mockery at tike dandy u[)start. who
seemed ro most of them like some intruding pawn-

broker. Showing no pity to the untried and friend-

less speaker, they laughed him into silence, but

before the silence came, there was a memorable

manifestation. Raising his voice to a. scream which

pEe recti the uproar, and shaking Ins thin hand at the

hostile house, he cried,
11 The time will come when

you will be glad to hear me!
"

Thence onward hp runs in Jits marvellous Parlia-

mentary career, speaking on every question, more

often the mark of obloquy than eulogy, advocating

often policies winch few Americans can approve, but

always with pluck nr.d fire perfectly indoin [table,

rising slowly toward leadership, battered as his head

became prominent, by every Parliamentary missfle,

mercilessly lampooned, written down by able editors,

ever pushing his way undismayed, until one day the
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world, gave in to Elim ami knelt to kiss his feet. It

is interesting to read how Isc was borne op by his

noble wife, whom he loved with all his soul. Mere

is a slight Incident, one of many similar ones. Dis-

raeli was to speak in rarliamcnt at an important

crisis. He entered the carriage with his wife to

drive to Westminster. The coachman, slamming live

door violently, caught the lady's hand, injuring it

severely. Fearing to disturb her husband, on lllC

eve, as he was, d! a great effort, site wrapped it in

her handkerchief hastily, without uttering a sound or

changing her face, drove, cheerfully chatting to tile

House, and not untiE the arrow had been sent with

ail his steady Strength, did the great archer know th*

eircum stance which nligllL have impaired h is aim.

Disraeli's public course furnishes points enough to

which exception might be taken
;
perhaps his per-

sonat character may have been in many ways open

to criticism, Hut certainly, if a tonic influence goes

forth into the world from every man who boldly

wrestles with difficulty, no one has done more in tilts

way fo brace his generation than this superbly

strong and courageous champion, rising from the

dust to guide the mightiest and haughtiest power

upon the face of the earth, so that it Was obedient

not only to his -deliberate will, but to his caprices.

A Christian and an orthodox Christian he was

throughout his career, but none tile less the most

arrogant of Jews. He feared, says his able biographer,

lira ndcs, if lie dropped the supernatural origin of

Jesus, lie would be depriving his race of tlic nimbus

which encircles it, as the people among whom God
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himself, as the Redeemer of eti e ivortd, was bom.
To him Christianity was only Judaism completed,

Judaism for the multitude, H4 He hate Christ ! lie

is the faire*;! flower and eternal pride of flic Jewish

race, a son of the chosen royal family of the chosen

people,—the people which in ail intellectual sense

has conquered Europe, and the quarters of the

world peopled by Eu ropcart*. Northern Europe
worships tlie son of a Jewish mother, and gives him

a place at the right hand of the Creator; Southern

Europe worships besides, as queen 0-f heaven, a

Jewish maiden,” Commemorating the glories of

Jerusalem, Disraeli bursts out in his "Taucrcd"i
'"There might be counted heroes and sages who
need ibrmk from no rivalry with flic brightest and
wisest of other lands, -a lawgiver of tlie time of the

Pharaohs whose laws arc still obeyed
;
a monarch

whose reign 1ms ceased three thousand years, hut

whose wisdom is still a proverb In all the nations of

the earth
;
a teacher whose doctrines have modelled

the whole civilized world. The greatest of legisla-

tors, the greatest of administrators, the greatest of

reformers—what race* extinct of living, cun produce

such men as these?’" fl Suppose,” exclaims thu

Jewess Eva, with ail earnestness which we mny be

sure is the real fcclissg of the auLlsor,
11 Suppose the

Jew^ had not prevailed on l lie Romans to crucify

Christ, what Would have become of the atonement?

The holy race supplied the victim and the iminola-

tors. What other race could have been entrusted

with such a consummation? Eefseeute us ! if you

believe what you profess you should kneel to us.

You. raise statues to the hero that saves a country.
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We have saved the human race and you persecute us

for doing it !

Elsewhere Disiatli eloquently dwells upon ike

magnificent influence of Hebrew literature.
' + TllC

most popular poet of England is mid has been David,

the sweet Singer of Israel. There never Isas been a

race that sang so often the odc^of David, amd its

best acEtievemcnts have been performed under their

inspiration. It Wa* lilt
11 nWGrd of the Lord and of

Gideon" that won the boasted liberties oF England

in Cromwell's days; chanting the same canticles that

cheered the heart of Judah among the git ns, the

Scotch upon tliieie hilt-sirtcs acliicved tlieir religious

freedom/" Staying their souls upon the same brace,

he might have continued, the Pilgrim Fathers lifted

into place the foundation pillars oF America, There
are no bounds to the ex LJ ;t ax ion of 1 ho patriotic un-

til uaiaat. Men of other lands have been deified, he
says,—Alexander i Iic Creek, Cesar tile Itoman—but
only in the Case of Jesus, line Hebrew, lias the

apotheosis endured.

For pride of nice what can surpass such Utterances J

w Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God hath

shined " "The seed of Jacob ll ic chosen people
;

"

God himself stooping from 3i covert to Command the

Egyptian " Let my people go !
" What an echo Jo

these soaring claims of the old biblical writers find

far down tEte ages from the nineteen tEs century'! one
and the same exultant utterance from ancient David,

who before the ark of the Lord wore the diadem of

Hebrew sovereignty, and from him who in the su-

preme places of the world just now wore the coronet

of an English earl f



CHAPTER XIX.

A SWEET SI PEER. IN ISRAEL*

Has the spirit r»f this race, so intetisCfSo persistent,

so trampled by jMisecution, ever found in modi-nl

times an adequate voice in poetry? Yes; a voice

which is pervaded with all the melancholy that such

long-continued StlfFcririg wOuid cause,, in which we
seem to hear sometime-ft the maddest wailing ; then

again a terrible wit, sometimes indeed lightly plityv

in!, hui more often resembling the laughter of a man
mad through despair , ill wllicll, too, there is at times

a gait and bitterness as of the waters of Mnrali,

poured out too iiidistri minutely upon the innocent, as

upon those worthy of SCOm,- the voice of Heinrich

ileine.

He was born of Jewish parents at Dusseldorf on
tiie Rhine. “ How oid ere you ?" says a personage

to iilrn fn one of his works. Ji
Signora, I Was bom

on New Year's Day-j c3oo.'"
11 c

I have always told

you,' said the marquise, 'that he was one of the

first men ef the century,"” The Heine family came
from Ruekeburg, a little principality whose msigilifi-

canee Heine merrily hits off, Alluding to a saying

of Danton, in tire I ’Veil eh Revolution r who, when he

* Adiplcti Jnxn (he wii'er'i " Sherri Dist, rst GsOH. Li!.”
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was urged to leave his eounEiy to save his. life,

extLai mod: " What J can a man wry his fatherland
ort the auk-S of his fact !

" he says 7

.1

O [ 1 1 1 1 1 -:i ri
, itimi m-Jisi tut' Oiinu eimr^timr j

Thou nil 410L vac dJ the ir-.lij jnik;
tor a nun tiia carry lik fai lit-rfuid

ASimic wu|i him m his tJiw:-stUci.

Q[ HLjiUieVuqj's prLncipfl]||y

Foil llntr loi n:_v borili E cotrled-

Snch tfj'jiLJy raids I 'ft never hvkt Id
;

Since licru ir> Live world 1 '’yc timed."

When Heine was nineteen he was sent to Frank-
fort to learn business Watering had come four
years before, and in t Esc- restored order the Jews
were thrust back into their old condition froni which
Napoleon had freed them. As one passes through
the Judca-gasse in Frankfort, ft IS perhaps the most
interesting reminiscence that can be recalled, that
there, in tlu; noisome lanes,, moved the Figure of the
young poet, hearing with his fellows, at the stroke
Of the hour, the bolt Eng of the liars], gates. Soon
after we find Eiim [n Hamburg, where his uncle,

Solomon Heine, was the monty-princc of North
Germany, and a man famous for bis benefactions in

all direct cons, Convinced at length tliat ;i business
career Would never be to Ms tnstc, be was for a time

the University of Gottingen, then in Berlin,

wher« lie became Liitim-alC with Varnhagcn von
Eftsc and his Hebrew wife Katie I, people of elegant
Culture and brilliant gifts.; whose j\abn fills almost
the place la the literary history of the nOrlhcni
capital that is filled by the Hotel Rambouillet in
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France, Hls gifts grew ripe in this literary atmos-

phere, and lie presently entered upon his poetic

career. He hoped, at this time for a government

jjoai ( loji ora university professorship, for either of

illicit the abjuration. of the faith of liin ancestors

was necessary. This was resolved upon, and he was

baptized into the Lutheran Church, The change

was made purely from motives of expediency
; he

had no faith In the doctrines of the Church info

which he was received
;

ifi his attachment to his race

he remained a genuine Jew, For years after, Heine's

mind was itl-at-ease for tins apostasy. I will be a
Japanese," he whites. " They hate nothing so much
as the cross, I will boa Japanese,” The advantage

he sought he did not secure; his position, an the

other hand, becoming more uncomfortable than be*

fore. In this period of his Life Heine strike? into

that mocking vein of writing which he preserved so

constantly afterward, both in his prose and his

poet ry, Leaving Gottingen for a journey in the

Harz, after having contracted a Spite against the

society of the town, he laughed mercilessly at his

oEd associates,
“
I have cspeciai fault lo find that the conception

has not been sufficiently refuted that the ladies of

Gdt tin gen have large feet. 1 have busied myself

from year's end to year's end with the earnest

confutation of this opinion,, and in the profound

treatise which shall contain the results of these

studies, I speak, t, of feet generally
;
2

t
of the feet

oE tlie ancients
;

of the feet of elephants; 4, of

the feet of the ladies of Gottingen
;
then if I can get
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paper big enough, I wil] add thereto some Copper-

plate engravings, with portraits, ] i Ff^-^issC, of the

ladies' feet of GOtt i r>ge n,' h

Again, to hit off the

pedant ty of the town, he says: “In Front oF the

Weender gate two little sthool-boys met (Sic, one of

whom said to the Other :
*

I will not walk with

Theodor any more
;
he is a low fellow, for yesterday

he did not know the genitive oF tnensa.

lie soon arrived at fame, A multitude of readers

followed his pen with delight. His songs were

every w here su ng ’ his witty and graphic prose com-

mended EtsdF no less. His nonchalant irreverence,

which not infrequently runs into insolence and bias,

phcmy, his disregard oF proprieties, his outspoken

scom oF the powers that ruled, brought down upon

him, not unnaturally, fierce persecution. He trav-

elled in various directions, not only ill Germany, hut

Visiting Italy, France, and England, his sparkling

record keeping pace with h is steps. At length, out-

lawed in Germany, lie made his home in Paris. He
WAS constantly writing, did much as a critic of art

and literature, much ici the held oF puli ties- Hid

poem a are numberless
;

sometimes simple and sweet

throughout as an outgush from the heart of the most

innocent of children; sometimes with an uncanny

or diabolic suggestion thrown in at the end, as the

red mouse :lE length runs out of the mouth of the

beauty with whom Faust dances on the Brocken in

the Waiptl rgis-nacht ; sometimes, again, lull of a very

vitriol of acrid denunciation,

The story Df Heine's last years Ea one of almost

unparalleled sadness. He was attacked with a soften--
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ing of t Lie spinal marrow
;

it stretched him Upon his

heel wberc lie lingered eight years, enduring great

agony. He wore out the weaty lime on his " mat-

treaet-gravc/' ;ls he called it, nursed by his wife, an

ignorant but good-hearted grisettc. The terrible

chastening hrought no change to his spirit. It is a
dark life almost everywhere

;
but as he lay stretched

upon his mattresS-grave, there was a bitterness in his

mocking, an audacity in his blasphemies, which the

Wildest declarations of his preceding years had not

possessed- No meanings from an Aeolian harp were
ever sweeter than tl)4 Utterances which occasionally

Came as Hie tempestuous agony swept down upon
him. We see, too, abetter side in his will ;

1,1

1 die in

the belief of one onty God, the eternal creator of the

world, wllOsc pity I implore for my immortal soul,

I lament that E have sometimes spoken of sacred

things without duo reverence, but I was carried

awiay more by the spirit of my time than by myown
inclinations. I pray both God and man for pardon.

1 '

At length came Tcb r >6, iS^d A friend bending

over him asked him if he were on good terms with
God, Jl Let your mind rest,” said Heine, jr God
Will pardon me ; that "s what he for,” And SO

with a devil-may-care mock upon hi-; lips, the child of

the Jew, in whom the spirit of the race, cruelly be-

set through so many slow-moving eenturjes, at length

found utterance for its sorrow, its yearnings, its im-

placable spite, went forth to his account,

That Heine was the most unaccountable of men
will hardly need further illustration. In one breath
he writes "The Pilgrimage to Kevlaar,

11
' a poem
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which one would say must hove come From the

heart Of an arLless, ignorant peasant, full of unques-

tioning Catholic piety
;

In another, it is the grotesque

.satire Attii Troll, in which the Catholic conception

of heaven Is burlesqued with unshrinking, Mephis-

tophelean audacity.

The ehfiPicu]tic3 of rendering in Heine’s ease are

perhaps quite insurmountable. Kothillg was ever so

airy and volatile as his wit, nothing ever W delicate

as h Is sentiment. In the process of translation the

aroma half e.vha'es. What, as Heine has distilled it,

b most search ingly pungent, becomes insipid in. a

foreign phrase; what cause? trars, as it flows on in

the German rhythm in pathetic, cliild-liko artlessncss,

in English words sinks to commonplace. Let us,

however, attempt it. There has not lived In our

time such a master oF brilliant, graphic description.

H ere are passages from Ida child-life at Dusscldorf,

quoted from the “ Book Le Grand.” The book LS

named From an oEd drummer who fills the child with

Napoleonic inspirations.

" As l woke the sun appeared, as usual, through

the windows, and a drum was beaiiti-g below; mid

as 1 Stepped into our parlor and bade my father, who
Still sat in the white gown in which the barber had

been powdering him, guod-morftialg, I hoard the

light-footed hairaksscr tell, while he was plying the

curling-tongs, that that day, at the Town Ilali, bom-

age Was to be rendered to the new Grind Duke,

Joachim Murat. As he spoke, drums were beating

once more; and 1 stepped to the he use-door and

saw in full march the French troops, the light.
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hearted sons of glory, who went singing and clinking

through the world, the grave and gay grenadier

guards, the tali bear-skin caps,, the trieoSored cock-

ades, the glancing bayonet*, (he voltigcura full of

job i ( y and fidinfd 'kmineitr
t
and the grea t si I ver-Stj< ked

dru m- major, who ctmld reach with hjs stick up to the

first story, and with hl-S eyes up to the second, where

the preuy girls flat at the windows.
1 '

At length N apoleOai appears. “ The emperor wore

his im[jreteml]ng green uniform, and the little world-

historic hat. He rode a white pony
;
negligent, al-

most hanging, he sat, one hand holding high the

reins< the Other patting good-naturedly the pony's

neck- Hifl face had that color which we sec In

marble heads of Greek and Roman sculpture
;
iU

features were nobly impressed, like those of antiques
;

and on this countenance it stood written t
1 Thou

shalt have no other gods before me/ A smile—

whi ell wanned and r|uictcd every heart hovered about

the lip*; and yet we know that those lips had only

to whistle, and Prussia would no longer OStist ; (hose

lips needed only to whistle, and all the clergy would

be rung out
;
these lips needed only to whistle, and

the whole Holy Roman Empire would dunce ; and

those lips smiled, and the eye, too, smiled. It was

an eye dear as the heavens ; it couid read in the

heart of iimn
;

it saw with sudden quickness all (he

tilings of this world, while the rest OF uS only looked

at one another arid over colored shadows. The brow

was not so clear; the ghosts of Future battles

haunted it
;
sometimes It moved convulsively, and

those were the creating thoughts—the great seven-
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mile-boots t houghts—with -which the emperor's spirit

invisibly strode over the world. The emperor rode

quietly through the avenue ; behind him, prDLid oil

snorting horses, and loaded with gold and ornaments,

rode his suite; the drums rolled, the trumpets

sounded and the people cried with a thousand voices ;

'VlVO I'empereur
J ' "

The Germans have been accused of wanting

greatly in wit and humor,* but certain it is that this

German Jew, more than any man probably of the

present century In the civilised world possessed these

gifts
;
we must regard him a* a genius coordinate

with A rlstophancs, Cervantes, and. Montaigne. His

conversation was Full of wit, even when he lay in the

greatest misery on his “ mattress-grave.'
1 He was

ashed if he had read one of the shorter pieces of a

certain dull waiter.
111 No," said he, “ 1 never read

any but the great works of our friend. I like best

his three-, four-, or five-volume books. Water on a

large scaLe—a lake, a sea, an ocean— is a fine thing;

but I can't endure water in a spoon."

Onto at a time of great distress, the physician who
was examining his chest, asked; “ Pouvcz-vous

sifflcr?” " Ililas, non!" was the repEy, '“Pas

meme Its pieces de M. Scribe."

In many of his poems he rattles on in the merriest,

rhost nonchalant carelessness, shooting out, flow

and then, the sharpest darts of spite. Poor Get-

many was forever his butt, as in the fallowing:

Fri»n Cologne, it i^u ar.er Iv c; j;li( in llw nimH,

Mi- j'lcrney’s cduise 1 follimd
;

* j- R. LoweEl : Kiiay an Lenlinj.
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(hew fif llie do:„k Id ] ! n we citth.

And there our dbme* we (.wallowed.

The table was spread, and belt 1 found

Tl'.s real did German cooking.

I s;reeL :b±e, dear eld 11 sajEr-kruut."

Wild) 1'njr delicate pertbide stacking !

Mutheck stuffed cimtl n lUS in cabbage £ . sen f

Tbe/ at-t iiiy hekvt 1* ft flatter,

Codlbll of my WU.IH17, 1 gree-T£ fine

As JU ruim.uuLy awim in ygur bullet \

\ \ i.mV ilie rj.ii-j|TE revelkd Ln. sputtering frl I

Arid field-fare*, smalt lujcLs pious-,

All rousted and swaddled in appk-sau.ee.

T*ilfored mjt- to pit,
11

tints' i» !
"

WelceTOT, rtUlrtl ryman," twittered Ehej.

h"T0 us ftt leriglli lEvertlng,

How long, I i" foreign pills,

Wilt jHJukry el range you
r
ve been flirting ]

:J

A t;
!>>.£, u c|njel and genial soul,

Was (ill the 'able c tLeoih d.

Petliijis ihe loved me once, in lac dnss

[Idure our vslLIl was ended,

She threw at roe E-cub a meaning IwL !

So imitful
,
itnckr, tml jk-nslve,

Her soul was lirauliTnl— bill lkf lutai I—

Was ungli I r-i apprebstaEm,

On A [kWHM.plilfl * pig'l hcoril Llicy brought
; ,

And }-0d fenoWk In the German Batina,

ll 'fl line siieuti of thHS pigs that they always crown

Willi u laucel dtturation.*

* DeuBclLlunJ, etn '.Yijileiniiptbnn.
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What power of scornful utterance Heine possessed,

the potentates of Germany
,
who persecuted him,

felt to the uttermost—none more than Fried rich

Wilhelm IV., of Prussia, ami Ludwig II rr of Bavaria,

]k)th were inemarcbs possessed oF intciJectual gifts

n]id with some good purposes. Each, however,

was in his own way weak and sensual- Stupidly

brutal were the heels that sought to crush Herne’

but like a srtake, writhing and rearing its crust, he

strikes with fangs so full of diabolical venom, that

we are almost forced to pity the oppressor.

The brilliant wit arid pout must be judged with

severity, however beneficial the scourging which he

administered may sometimes have been. His wit

was often distorted to cynicism. Ids frivolity to inso-

-cr.ee and vulgarity. It is hard to believe he was in

earnest about ary thing. In multitudes of irussbiges,

both prose and poetry, he suddenly interrupts flic

expression of intense emotion by a grotesque sug-

gestion which makes the emotion or its object ridicu-

lous, For 'Napoleon one would imagine that ho felt

the most genuine and earnest until USulstn of bis life.

There is a certain passage in the " Book Le Grand"
full of power, in which he denounces England for

her treatment of the emperor at St. Hel^; yet as

if an actor, after giving the curse in Lear, should

suddenly thrust his tongue into his cheek a lid draw

his face into a grimace, Heine ends hfr demiocli-

tion with a laughable turn, in which lie gratifies his

petty spite at his old university. Strange ! a ter-

rible fate has already overtaken the three principal

opponents of theemperor ; Lord Castleresgh has cut
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Ilia tKront, Louis XVIIL 3iis rotted on his throne*

and Prof. &iaifcld is still always professor at Got-

tingeo !

H

Among English writers, Heine has points of resem-

blance to Sterne., still more to Byron ; but to my
mEr.d his closest English analogue in genius and

character Ss Dean Swift. In Swift's career, it L per-

haps the pleasantest incident that he could attract

the love of Stella and Vanessa, and feel for them a

friendship which perhaps amounted to love. In

Heine's honorable affection foe two woannj his wife
4 Nonottc " and hia mother, the "old lady of the

Darnm Thor,"' We see him al Ilia beat. Heine and

Swift wrcre place-hunters, who sought for advance,

merit in questionable ways, only to be disappointed ;

for both there was disease at the end that wjj

worse than death. Such gall and wormwood as

they could pour upon their adversaria what sin-

ners elsewhere have tasted] With what whips of

scorpions they smote folly and vice, but who will

dare to say it was through any love of virtue? Both

libelled use Tut and honorable men with coarse lam-

poons; in both there was too frequent sinking into

indecency,

Dot there was a Reid En which the bitter dean iiad

no part with the sufferer of the “ mattress-grave.
1"

Heine was not altogether a scoffer j his power of

touching the tertderest sensibilities ts dimply wonder-

ful. In his plaintive songfl the influence of Roman,

ticism can be clearly seen, and also of the popular

ballad, whose character he caught most felicitously.

He assumed a certain ticgligcnec, which gave his
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P*cms an air of pure naturalness arid J turned Lateness,

whereas they were the products of consummate art.*

But no poet has ever been able to convey SO thor-

oughly the impression of perfect artlcssnCHr Tile
" Princess I Esc," for instance, one Would say could

have been written by no other than the most inno.

cent of children.

ILSE.

1 ire Lhs Fringe** Il&e,

To my cnsLle come WaLh im,-
Ta the IlsensLein. my dwsttnf,.

Ar.l ‘we will happy he,

Thy forehead wiLl I mraoen

from ji.v cb'.'i/r llowirp rill,

Thy grltfa Lhau aba3t leave tebllld llwi,

Thfti £4 ul WiEb sorrow 10 ill !

Upon my tnKMll

TVilbin rny while rums fold.

There r.h ill l?iCm lift acd dream a J its rvi

Of the fairy |«tc of old.

1 11 Ills Lhee, and softly chtliih.

As cnct I cherished and killed

The deir. deni Kaiser H^inrichi

So j'.'iig n|rj bE rest.

The dead JT4 d(*st forever
;

Tbe living alenc live stilS

;

And I Din blooming and je.iu;. iiul
;

My heart dofl) Jdvgh and thrill.

O come dawn inln mj CMlIo,

My casLl'e crystal tiiigln j

There codec th< Imtglvli rmd Lbc raBidtnj
i

There revel* dlicb Bcrrinl wight,

Kire ;

“ Gewblehle der beulschfn Lfteralnr,”
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The-i'e tuiiIc the garments s.lhen,—
TUtrs rnj(3c* (h-4 sjrtar betuw.

The i.nt,ri z. drum and (TiimjieE and s! J]<-

Aihl (t)C Liijjk merrily Udv,

Vet ray arm. xhiU softly mdOM thee.

As iL Kaiser Heinrich) tncl*e*d ;

When ihe trumpets
-

znudc llliiodered.

Ilia enTj with my JicuiJe I glkiwd.

3t is very pleasant, too, to fetid ttifisu jncs, to ht3

wife, written on liis deathbed 2

L was. O Limb, its shepherd placed.

To guard ibee in ihia e-j.ich.ly wstlt.

To lliee E dill refreshment bring
;.

To llifce brought ivnler from llie spiing,

W-hcn mil. the winter clotm alarmed

L hire (Tec in try b;sc,n wa.rrr.ciL,

1 bcld (bee folded, dose embracing,

Tvjien Lcrrcr.l rains were rudely chaaieg,

Amt u-uodJanrl bnxilc and hungry wnlf

E ion'lcd. rivals, :n Lhe darksome jpiJf..

J'liti'ji dsiht r.r-l fear—thou hard not quivered,

Even wlier. I lie bolt of blunder shivered

"TIi# (nil rs( f'lne ; u|xo my breast,

lb |sf!tee *tnt e^ Ini fJiOU Iny'isL at res-1.

nrm grout weah , I^ greeting llitrS

Tnr.-n'i pallid Death ! My iTi j.il^nE ^at-e,

My berdsmin's, office, now 1 Jofiae.,

alack ia thy hands, 0 Cnnl, I give

My Mad * and new I ppoy 1’ise gaanl

This Lamb of inaiw-, whets "rutilh l-i- v.vn rl

E 11* ;
and staffer not,. I pray,

That llinniK shmtM pLoce Her on th-c wjy.

From nettle* liaoh pro!Cat tier fkcee
\

Frctn »llib|f manhe? give release f

And ererywliere, her feet before.
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WillL twees guns spread the mciirJOttb o’ft ,

And Lei llPT *l«*p ifriMn. care at titest

As cditt 4h? lltpt vjum mj bTtasl.

Once nt a critical time in our OOLintry's history, it

happened to me to visit i negro school. Wc went

from room to room among the dusky faeus^ until at

last one raid :
fF Let us have thorn sing." Presently

the voices reuse and fell in a marvellous song. Out

of the windows the heavens hung sombre about us;

the dark fates were before us, the children of the

race whose presence among us has brought Co them,

in each gene rat Lon* tmgedy so pathetic,—the race

that has brought to us so innocently such swbjcet

for controversy, such occasion for bloodshed, and on

account of which we still sometimes seem to hear

such fateful thufidcr-inuttcrings of approaching cIlr.

aster. The news of the morning had predisposed US

to gloom i
the associations now conspired to deepen

it; the strange melody which came pouring forth

seemed, somehow, singularly in keeping. There was

in my spirit no defined feeling, hut a vague unrest,

at once a foreboding of calamity and yearning after

peace. It Was precisely the sentiment of the song.

The singers seemed to feel it ; we who listened felt

It, and there were eyes whose lids trembled, with the

coming tears. It was the <£ Lorelei
a

' of Helnt:

" I ti-rti .Lj! iell -what LL IutcIxhIclIi-,

Thu I am so sit UnSay.'"

The words so simple—so infantile almost in sense,

and yet with which is marvellously bound such ten-

der feeling! As one repeats the lines, they are aL,
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most nothing

\
yet caught tyith-iai them, like some

sad swcctJhroatea nightingale within a net, there

panli such a pathos ! What couEJ have been farther
.iway ! What eared w<$ then for the Rhine* and the
sorceress who sings upon its banks, and the boatman
engulfed in the whirlpool ! What knew or cared
the singers ! But gome tiling indescribable came
puising forth to us from out of the words, and 1

felt tiiat somehow it was the appropriate utterance
for the snood in which we found oursdves—the
thing to hear from the dark-faced youths before us

r—an undefined sorrow,—a foreshadowing of danger
ah unknown and vague 1 Mighty the poet, I thought*
whose verse ran come home with such jrowerin lands
and among nwes so far away !

The child of the Jew he wag—of the race among
the races of the earth ptK^&sed of the most intense
passionate force- -and In him his people found a voice.

Now it is a sound of wailing, melancholy and sweet
s that heard by tEie rivers of Babylon, when the
harps were hung upon tile willows

;
now a Hebrew

aspiration, Jofly els the peal of (lie silver trumpets be-

fore Ihu iloEy of Holies in the Temple service, when
the gems MS the liigh-prie&ts breast-phite flashed with
the descending deity; now a Call to strive for free

dom, bolil and clear as tile summons; of the Maccabees.
But think of the cup that lias been pressed to the
Jew’s Ups for almost two thousand years! The
bitterness has passed into Ins soul, aud utters It-

self in scorn and poisoned mocking. He cares not

What sanctities he insults, llor whether the scoff

touches the innocent as well as the guilty. Perse-

2
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cution has l jrO Li f'ii L to puss desperation, which lit ten

itself at length in infernal laughter;

A touching story Is told of Heine's last walk in

the Boulevard, from which he went home to the

death in life ho lias doomed to undergo for many
years. It was in May, EJf^S, a day of revolution.
J< Masses of people rolled alOrt|f the Streets of FariSj

driven about by their tribunes as by storms. The
poet, half-blind, halfJam c, dragged himself on his

stick, tried to extricate himself fiend the deafening

uproar, and fled Into the Louvre dose by. He
stepped into the rooms of the palace, in that

troubled time iiearEy empty, and found IdmseU

on the ground-floor, in the room in which the an-

cient gods and goddesses stand, Suddenly he

stood before the Ideal of beauty, the smiling, en-

trancing goddess, the miracle of an unknown master

—the Venus of Mi to. Overcome, agitated, stricken

through, almost terrified at her aspect, the sick man
staggered back till he sank on a seat, and tears, hot

and bitter, streamed down his cheeks. The beauti-

ful lips of the goddess, which appear to breathe,

smiled with her wonted smile at her unhappy vic-

tim.^ * Heine says himself in a ktter :

** Only with pain could I drag myself to the

Louvre, and I was nearly exhausted when I entered

the lofty ball where the blessed goddess of beauty,

our dear lady of Milo, stands on her pedestal. At

her feet I lay a tang time, and 1 wept so passion-

ately that a stone must have had -com passion on me.

Therefore the goddess looked down pityingly upon

* U (ilHI'r,
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ii^c, yet at the same time inconsolably, as though
she would say: ' Sec you not that I have no armg,

and that therefore 1 tan give you no help?
1 "

Of the spots associated -with Heine, there Is none
so Interesting a<j that room in the Louvre. J stood
there on a day when disturbance again raged in the

streets of Faffs, It Was the end of August, 1S70.

Itt Alsace and Lorraine the armies of France had

Just been Crushed
\

in the next week Was to come
Seda]i. The street* were full of the tumult of war,

the foQt-buat of passing regiments* the clatter of

drill, the Marseillaise. On the Seine, just before, A
band of ouvritrj lisd threatened to throw us into the

river as Prussian spies. In the con fusion, the shrine

of the serene goddess was left vacant, as at that

former lime. I found it a hushed asylum, the fairest

nf statue.1

!, rising from Its pedestal, wearing upon its

Lips Its eternal smile. The rounded out Lin eg swelled

into their curves of perfect beauty' within the eyes

Jay the divine calm; on the neck a symmetry more
than mortal ;— all tills, and, at the same time, the mu-
tilation, the broken folds of the drapery, the dints

ftl.uJe in the marble by barbarian blows, (lie absent

arms. When oj\c stand* before the Vcrtus of Milo*

it is not unworthy of even so high, a moment to call

up the image of that Suffering man of groat genius,

shamed from his sneer, and restored to liis bent self

in the supernal presence. May we not .see in the

statue a type of 1 Icinc's genhis, so shorn of strength,

so stained and broken, yet in the ruin of beauty and
power so unparalleled 1



CHAPTER XX,

SOME HiVKMONIQUS LIVES,

Feltx Mendelssohn Barthgldy shall be our

type of the Hebrew artist but since he was scarcely

less interesting in his character than he was ns a

musician, ami since the household of which fie Was a

member were in great part as Fair in their lives, and

almost as gifted in their genius ds he, we must not

take him as an isolated figure, but look at him in iris

relations. Tn this way we shall best understand the

beauty of his £ pint, while some idea t.i formed of the

kindred, some &f whom scarcely less than lie, deserve

to be celebrated.

The family of Mo&CB Mendelssohn, the little chil-

dren who walked with their father til rough the

Streets of Berlin, and could not understand why the

Christian boys hooted at them and Called them

names, became men and women remarkable in them-

selves, and noteworthy also as the parents, in their

turn, of children who have led, in times near Our

own, famous, and charming lives. The noble thinker

was, with all his liberal spirit, as WC have seen, never-

ihclcss, thoroughly a Jew, answering the ovcr-icaldufi

Lavater, with true Hebrew haughtiness, when be

felt that the sanctities of his hereditary faith were
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too rudely touched, In minor matters of discipline

he was faithful to the ancient standards, maintaining,,

fur instance, in his family the rigid patriarchal rule

which did not relax, even though the child grew

gray, until the father died.

Of tile three sej'is and three daughters of Moses

Mendelssohn, Dorothea was prohahly in her time

die most distinguished, a woman of brilliant mind

and admirable realities, whose career in spite of

great eccentricities, deserves a glance from us. She

was the least exemplary of the children
J
her Irregu-

larities, however, were du* to her strange surround-

ings, and do not cancel her substantial worth.

According to Hebrew fashion, the sons oF a family

Emd small liberty in the choice of wives, and the

daughters none at all in the choice of husbands.

Moses Mendelssohn married Dorothea, with no con-

sultation of her wishes, to the Berlin trader, Veit, a

man worthy hut thoroughly uncongenial to the bright

minded girl. After some yews nf union, during

which she bore to him children, she forsook her hus-

band to form an irregular connect ion, similar to that

between George Eliot and G, If, I.ewes, wjth the

distinguished Friedrich SchlcgcL Strangely enough

honest Veit remained thoroughly friendly, acquies-

cing In the separation, in fact, with an equanimity

which seems to imply that the discomfort bad not

been entirely on the side of the wife. Schlegcl soon

rose to brilliant fame, with which Dorothea, whose
literary gifts wFere remarkable, was closely connected.

SchlegeVs story "Ludnde M
a memorable utterance

of "Romanticism,1
' of which literary tendency he
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was the founder and beat type, was an outgrowth of

this left-handed relation, a book not edifying, but

curious as an expression Trom a strange world, now

passed away. Sell lege! and Dorothea at last were

married. The latter became a Christian, and, with

her husband, a CathoEic. Removing to Vienna they

weFC at last distinguished personages at the court

of Ait Stria, where the political course of ScMegel

became as reactionary as his course in religion; for

he used his fine powtirS to uphold against ail revolu-

tionary tendencies the threatened House of Haps,

burg.

Another of the daughters of Mosos Mendelssohn,

a h right and amiable woman, nlso became a devout

Catholic. The sons possessed characters of better

balance than the daughters. They advanced from

the position of their father as far as he himself had.

gone beyond the ancient landmarks. Joseph, the

cider, became a prosperous banker, but maintained a

great interest in intellectual pursuits, having espe-

cial note as an Important friend and helper of Alex,

lndor von Humboldt. Abmham, however, the

second son, is, of all the children of Moses, the most

attractive, a sweet cnlighteoed soul, as devoid of

extravagance as of narrowness,— a most engaging

figure in himself, and the parent of children whose

memory the world will not willingly 3c! die. I he

great composer, Fthx Mendel ssohn TSartholdy, was

his second child. The modest father deemed him-

self inconspicuous and unimportant between the

illustrious names that preceded and followed him.

" Formerly, 1 was the son of my father," lie Lined to
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say, 14 but rioiv I am tlic fathered my son." But he

really in hinnseif ft vigorous and independent

character. With his wiFc, Leah Salomon, a Hwlin

Jewess, he suitably mated- Her portrait, in the

book i?f her grandson, Sebastian Ilensel, which is

the authority upon which thh sketch oF the Men-
delssohn family is based

,
shows a face in which

power and amiability are blended, the eyes in partic-

ular looking forth with a light that suggests, genius.

Of the four children, Fanny, the elder, as welt as

Felix, early showed remarkable musical genius,

Rebecca, the third., perhaps surpassed the -others En

intd [actual poivcr, though inferior to Funny and

Felix as regard* their special gift- Though Abra-

ham and Leah themselves preferred, until late in

life, to remain jews, they resolved that their chil-

dren should he brought up as Christians, and here we
reach a point which some will find it hard to approve.

How can parents, without insincerity or culpable

indifference, while retaining one faith, cause their

children to be educated in another? What Justili.

cation [h ixresibltt can best bo given in the words id

Abraham Mendelssohn himself whether it is suffi-

cient the reader must judge. T3]c perusal of the ex.

plantation, however, will satisfy all that the father

was delicately conscientious* and t iia t he himself had
no scruples. Ill reaching his conclusion, he was

much influenced by a brother of Leah, who had
himself become a Christian, whose expressions all

will admit to be wise and broad. Wrote the brother-

in-law, when Abraham at first felt that the children

must be brought up as Jews:
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“ You say you owe it to the memory of your

fatlior,
* * * You may remain faithful to ntt

oppressed, persecuted religion,—you may leave it to

ynur children as a prospect of life-long martyrdom,

as loil" as you believe it to be absolute truth
j
but

when you have ceased to believe that, it is biLihair-

fem." Abraham had ceased to believe that. ITc

wrote to Fanny, at the time of Iter confirmation, a

Letter that might have been penned by Nathan the

Wise

:

Ll Does God eyist ? What is God ? Is He part of

Ourselves, and does He continue to live Lifter the

other part hats ceased to be ? And where and how ?

A1E this I do not know, and, therefore, I have never

tanght you any thing about it. But 1 know that

there exists in me and in you and in all human

beings an everlasting inclination towards all that is

good, true, and right, and a conscience which warns

and guides us when we go astray, 1 know it, 1 be-

lieve it I live in this faith, and this is my religion.

Everybody Sias It who does not intentionally and

knDxvi ng!y cant it away.. * * * When you look

at your mother, and turn over in your thoughts

all the immeasurable good she has lavished upon

yon by her constant, self-sacrificing devotion As long

as you live, and when that reflection makes your

heart and eyes overflow with gratitude, low, and

veneration, then you feel God and arc godly. 5 * p

The outward form of religion
1

your teacher lias given

you k historical and changeable, like all human

ordinances. Some thousands of years ago, the

Jewish form was the reigning one, then the heathen
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I orm, and now it is tin; Christian. Your mother and
! were brought up by our parents as Jews, and with-

out being obliged to change the form of our religion,

have been able to follow the divine instinct in us

and in our conscience. We have educated you and

your brothers and sisters in the Christian faith, be-

cause it is the creed of most civilised people, and

contains nothing that can toad you away front what

is good, and ifiuch that guides you to love, obedience,

toEerance, and resign at ion, even if it offered nothing

but the example oF Eta founder, understood by so

few and followed by At ill fewer,"

Felix could sing and compose almost before he

could talk] he was A skilful pianist at six, and gave

a public concert at nine. Compositions published

when he was fifteen arc regarded ns classical. Be-

fore he had passed beyond boyhood he had become

Famous through the beautiful overture to the 1L Mid-

summer Night's Dream. Fanny was equally pre-

cocious, At thirteen she gave a proof of an

uncommon musical memory, by playing without

notes twenty-four preludes of Bach, as a surprise for

her father, and had not passed beyond her girlhood

before she had produced lovely music of her own.

In her early womanhood she won the love of a young
artist destined to fame, Wilhelm Hrnsel, wham site

at length married after an interval of some years,

spent by the painter in Italy. The good sense and

brightness of the faithful another, Leah, arc well

shown in the following letter to the young lover, in

which, with th& authority of a true Hebrew mother,

Ehc shields her daughter j
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“ Seriously, liny dear TAt. Hen&d, you must not be

angry with me, because I cannot allow a correspond-

ence between you and Fanny, Pul yourself, in fair,

ness for one moment in the place of a mother, and

exchange your interests, for mine* and my refusal

w il [ appear to yoil nat ttraf
,
just, and sensible ;

whereas

yon are probably now violently denouncing my pro.

ceeding as most barbaric. For the same reason, that

makes me forbid an engagement* I must declare my.

self averse to any correspondence. You know that

I truly esteem you, that I have* indeed, a real affec-

tion for you, and entertain no objection to you per-

sonally. The reasons why 1 have not yet decided in

your favor, are the difference of age and the uncer-

tainty of your position. A man may not think of

'marrying before his prospects in life are, to a certain

degree, assnredL At any rate, he must not blame

the girl’s patents, who, having experience, sense* and

cool blood, arc destined by nature to judge for him

and for her. An artist, as long as he Is single, is a

happy being; all circles open to him, court favor

animates him ;
the small cares of life vanish before

him ; he steps Lightly over the rocks which differ-

ence of rank has piled up in the world
]
be works at

what he likes, the most delighted, happy being in

the whole Creation. As soon as domestic cares take

hold of him* all this magic disappears, the lovely

coloring fades, he must work to sustain his family.

Indeed, I made it a point in my children's education

to give them simple and unpretending habits, so that

they might not be obliged to look out for rich mar-

riages
;
but in the eye? of parent* a competency* a
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ir.oJcrat( but fixed income, arc necessary conditions

for a happy life ; rtfld although wy husband tall

alTord to give U> cadi of his children a handsome

|H>rtiOP n ho is not rich enough to secure tliu future

prosper! ty of them id I, You are at the commence-

ment of your career, and under beautiful auspices
\

endeavor to realize Litem, and rest assured that we

will not bu against you when, at the end of your

studies, you can sitEsfy us about your position.

Funny is very young, and. Heaven bu praised, lias

hitherto had no concern ami no passion, I will not

have you, by love-letters, transport her for years into

a state of consuming passion and n yearning frame

ci f mi nd quite -Hi range lo her character, when I have

her before me m>W blooming, healthy, happy, and

free/'

In the letters which have boon quoted, father and

mother have been su ffieient ly reflected
,
and now we

must look' at the home. "The rooms were stately,

large* and lofty, built with delightful spaciousness.

One room, especially, overlooking the court, arid

opening by means of three urcltcs into an adjoining

apartment, was beautiful and most suitable for theat-

rical representations For many, many years, at

Christmas, and on birthdays and festive occasions,

this was the scene of interesting performance.'?. Gen-

erally it was Leah's sitting-room, The windows

opened upon a spacious. court, closed by a onc-

atorlcd garden-house, over which looked the tops of

u n cSent t rces, I n inmm er the garden-house, i n w inch

Fanny and Ilcnsel lived after their marriage, was

perfectly charming. The windows were embowered
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in vines-, anJ all opened on to the garden, with its

blooming lilacs and avenues of stately old trees.

The large court and high front building kept off

every sound ; you lived as in the deepest loneliness

of a forest,,—opposite, the- magnificent trees, with

merrily twittering birds, no lodger above or below,

after the noise of the streets the quietest seclusion,

and at your windows green leaves. The centre part

of the house, and its most invaluable and beautiful

portion, consisted in a very spacious hall, top large

to be called a drawing-room. There was space in it

for several hundred people, and Et had on the garden

side a movable glass wall, interrupted by pillars, so

that the hail could be changed into an open portico.

The hall commanded a view of a park, which, in

Frederick the Great's time, had been part of the

Tkifr-gnrtin, and was therefore rich in most superb

old trees. In this house and garden arose a singularly

engaging, poetic life,
# * * The Mendelssohn

children loved Shakespeare, especially the 1 Mid-

summer Night’s Dream./ JJy a singular coincidence,

tn that very year, tSsd, In their lovely garden,

favored by most beautiful weather, they themselves

led a fantastic, dream-like life, For them and their

friends, the summer months were tike one uninter-

rupted festival day, full of poetTy, music, merry

games, ingenious practical jokes, disguise;), and repre-

sentations, The whole life had a higher and loftier

tendency, a more idyllic Coloring, more poetry, than

is often met with. Nature and art, wit, heart, and

mind, the high flow of Felix's genius,— ail this gave

coloring to their doings, and on the other hand this
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wonderful JiFfi gave a new impels to ]i

j

h. creative

Spirit 'the most brilliant result of that strangely

|MKtic fiame of mind is the Overture to the 'Mid-
summer Mights Dream. 1 "

Any thing more ideal than this cllannirt" life, it ig

scarcely possible to conceive. The Mendelssohns,
one would Siiy

?
had found for themselves a paradise

without the serpent, An abundant basis of wealth,

the father and mother so wise, and of spirit SO ph-iis-

ant, the children maturing in beautiful promise,—no
shadow OF disease, sorrow, or anxiety. Felix was
already famous, for the overture to the " Midsummer
Night's Dream" caused the world to think tli.it a

f.uceessor to Beethoven Was born
;
Fanny, his equal

in gifts nnd talents, but remaining modestly within the

bounds which custom had set for women ; Rebecca, in

her way not less remarkable arid attractive than the
elder brother and mter

;
and Paul, the yo tiger son, a

thoroughly good and dex'er youth, if less highly en-

dowed than the rest. The circle of friends about
them, whom they visited, or who came to thetr sun-

bright borne, were present at I he sports and repre-

sentations at Christmas, and who sat looking out upon
tile beautiful garde rt while live wonderful children

from their instruments conquered the nightingales, us
they now rendered the works of the old Composers,
nowr improvised, now gave their own compositions,
which have come to be esteemed Us the most precious

things in music,—this circle oF friends comprehended
the best and brightest men of the time in art,

philosophy, science, and literature*—Goethe, Hegel,

Humboldt, Heinrich Heine, Encke the astronomer.
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Paganini, Moscheics, Spent Ena, Kchadow, and Dev-

ricnt. No more serious rippie disturbed the even

flow of tiLe life than some snch 1 Lttlc incident as

follows, narrated hy Fanny. Alexander voii Hum-

boldt had arranged an observatory in the garden, on

account of the silence and quiet of the place., where

lie and Profes&or Endue often met by night, as well

as by day,
“ 1 hear somebody entering our bedroom, arid

passing out again at the other side, I call. No an-

swer, Wilhelm awakes, and cries out, * Who im

TemfrlStt&mtn is there?' Enter, with majestic Step,

Louise (H easel's sister), paying that she heard thieves

rummaging about in the hall, and then going into tllC

garden with a lantern. She had thought tt her duty

to wake somebody, but had only Wanted to caii the

servant, and was very sorry for having disturbed ui,

Wilhelm gets up, wraps himself in a red blanket, and

goes into the hall with a drawn sword, Louise in her

dressing-gown and night-cap showing him a light.

He opens the dour just in time, for the thief with

his lantern is on the point of escaping toward the

garden. When ho hoars the noise he looks around,

and seeing a red spectre with a drawn sword, runs

way, Wilhelm after him. The thief makes straight

for the gardeners lodge. When they botll are in

the gardener's room, pursuer and pursued hurst into

a peal of laughter. i Professor ITensei 3 ' 4 Pro Feasor

Ends I I beg you a thousand pardons, hut I took

you for a burglar I

* ”

From this home Felix went Torth tn become in his

Sphere a conqueror, the favorite of princes, and &t
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tiie same time of peasant s-, the recipient of homage

[foe most enthusiastic and intoxicating, in eiLE the

lands of Europe* an outpouring which he seems to

have undergone without injury to -his character, fur

io the end of his too short Life lie remained simple*

o ffcct ion ate, and dignified . The in uSLC E hat h e wrote,,

like the lyrical poetry of Goethe, reflected accurately

tin; mood for the time being of the spirit from which

it proceeded. The ,J Scottish Symphony " and the
u

Isles of FingaK* suggest the wild beauty of the

Highlands and. Hebrides, the far North, upon whose

soil they Were elaborated. The reading of
M Faust

”

brought forth the cr Walpnrgis Niche/' the study of

Greek, the music for the “Antigone " and the " GZtli-

pus,
H He found the best appreciation in England

chiefly for his sacred music* and this appreciation,

reacting upon him, perhaps brought It to pass that

hi$ works in this field arc his masterpieces- H is

great oratorios, " St. Paul ” itnd
<f Elijah,’" must he re-

garded, it is said, as " the main pillars of Ills fiime.”^

It is indeed marvellous how complete a dominion

Mendelssohn exercised over those who came under

his spell, He was short and slight, and in his fea-

tures strongly Jewish. The COUntelUflCC was very

mobile* the brow full,- the eyes possessed of a power

of expression quite extraordinary. When lie was

extemporizing they seemed to dilate to twice their

natural size* the brown pupil becoming a vivid black.

His slender hand? upon the key-hoard of piano Of

organ became like living and intelligent creatures.

Jlis form bent over the instrument, heaving and

*(.!rii*;: Xluijml DLctinDaSty.
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swaying with the emotion which W43 born amid tiwj

tones. When with slender wand ,
at the performs eICc

of the l£
Sl. Paul " or “ Elijah,” he stood among the

great multitude ofsinger-Sand instruments* aU turned

Eq the magician with one soul, And the listening thou-

sands beyond trembled to the music in sympathy not

less intense, To Illustrate this magical power, the

account of a musical enthusiast* the authoress of

“ Charles Auchester/' may here be well transcribed.

Mendelsohn, described Linder the name of Seraphael,

conducts a performance of sacred music in Westmin-

ster Abbey,
" Entering the centre of the nave, we caught sight

of the transept, already crowdcdi with hungering,

thirsting faces. The vision of the choir itself, as it h

Slill preserved to me, is as a picture of Heaven to

infancy. What mom Like one's idea of Heaven than

that height, the arches whose sun-kissed summits

glowed in the distance, whose vista stretched from the

Sight of rainbows at one end Eo the organ at the

other, music’s archetype? Below the organ stood

Scraphads desk, as yet unhaunted,—the orchestra,

the chorus beneath the lofty front, Seraphuu! Mi-

tered SO quietly as to take US by surprise.

“ Down the nave the welcome rolled, across the

transept it overflowed the echoes; fora few moments

nothing else could fee felt, but there WSW, as it were,

a tender shadow upon the very reverberating jubi-

lance., subdued for the sake of one whose beauty-

lifted over us, appeared hovering, descending from

Ecme late-left heaven, ready to depart again, but not

without a sign for which we waited- Immediately,
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and while lie yet stood with his eyes of power upon

the whole front of faces* the solo singers entered also

arid took their seats all calmly. We hold our breath

for the coming of the overture.
jH
It opened like the first dawn of Lightening, hut

scarce yet lightened, morning,—its vast subject intro,

duccd with strings al one, in that joyous key which so

often served him. But soon the first trombone

blazed out, the second and third responding with

their stupendous (ones, as the amplifications of fugue

involved and spread themselves more and more.

Then, like glory filling up and flooding the height of

Heaven, broke in the organ, and brimmed the brain

with the calm of an utter and force Ful expression

realised hy tone, In sympathy with each instru-

ment, it was alike with none. The vibrating har-

monies, pulse-like, dung to our pulses, then drew out

each heart, deep-heating and undistmeted, to adore

at the throne above, from which all heauty springs

Holiness, precious as. the old Hebrew psalm of all

that hath JiFc and breath, exhaled from every modu-
lation ; each dropped the freshness of everlasting

spring.

" 3 cannot describe the hush that hung above and

Scented to Spiritualize the listeners; nor bow,, as

chorus after chorus rang, our spirits sank upon the

strains and songs. Faint supplications* deep ac-

claims oF joy, all surcharged tile spirit with the mys-

terious tenderness of the u nervate and unpronounce-

able Name. When at length those [wo hours, con-

centrating such an eternity in their perfection of all

sensation, had reached their climax^— or, rather, when,
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in the FinnL chorus, imprisoned harmonics burst dowr
n

irom Stormy-hearted Organ, from strings all shiver-

ing alike, from blasting, rending tubes,— it was As if

the multitude had sunk upon tlleir knees, so- pro-

ioundl was the passion-cradling calm, Thu bltac-

goldcn lustre, dim anti tremulous, stili crowned the
unwavering arches, So many tears are not often

shed as fell in that time,
,c During the last reverberations oT that unimagin-

able Allcluiah, I had Hot Eoohcd up at alt
3
now I

forced myself to do so, lest I should lose my sight of

him, his seal Upon all that glory. As Scraphad had
risen to depart, the applause, stifled and trembling,

but not the less by hcarifuls, rose for him. lie
turned his face il moment; the heavenly half-smite

was there; then the summer sun, that failing down-
ward 5n irs piercing gEirc, glowed gorgeous against

the stained windows, flung its burning bloom, it*

flushing gold, upon that Countenance. We nil saw
Et, ,we all felt it,—the seraph strength, the mortal
beauty,—and that it WSls paic as the cheek of the
quick and living changed to death. life mien was
of no earthly triumph I

"

While Felix grew great, the beautiful life [ rt Berlin

proceeded. Taut matured into worthy manhood
;

Rebecca, fulfilling her promise, becoming a woman
of real intellectual power, ^ras chosen as a wife by
one of the most distinguished mathematic iani of his

time. The fame of Hensel grew* acid, under the in-

fluence of Fanny the lftfiflin home became the centre

of a culture more than ever rich and brilliant. lieft-

sel had a habit of sketching their guests, and in the
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series, is contained almost every interesting mnlt and

woman known to fame, who lived ill or visited (Ik

Prussian capital of that time—painters and .singer^

actors and sculptors, poets, statesmen, scientists, and

philosophers, Fr The musical parLics, from small

beginnings, became at last regular concert^, with

choral and EOto-stnging, trios and quartets of the

best Berlin musicians, and before an audience that

filled alt the rooms, Fanny took the greatest pleas-

ure in rehearsing her Splendidly schooled little choir,

which she generally did on the Friday afternoons.

On a beautiful summer morning, nothing prettier

could be seen titan the GaTtai^saal^ opening ort to

the trees, filled with a crowd of gay, elegantly-dressed

people, and Fanny at her piano, surrounded by her

choir, performing some ancient or modem master-

piece., When Henscl had a picture nsarly finished,

the doors of the studio stood open, and a grave

Christ might look down upon the throng. Or Miriam,

leading her own pea pit, would symbolically cvprcfa

upon the canvas what was in living truth passing

in the music-room," “Last month," wrote Fanny

June, 1834, " T gave a delightful fdtc
—

' Tphigenia in

Tauris,
1 sung by Madame Decker, Madame Bader,

and Man tins, Any thing so perfect Will not SOQH

be heard again, IkdeJ- especially was exquisite, but

each rivalled the other, and the sound of these three

lovely voices together had such a jHJsVerful charm

that I shall never forget it. Every thing went off

beautifully

In this home the parents accomplished their days,

—the mother 30 full of good sense and watchful
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affection, the father broad-minded and reiigious.

A Ltvay5 they bear in their hearts their children and

grandchildren. 4J O Sebastian!" breaks out A bin.

ham, during a vital to London, thinking of his littEe

grandchild
;

“ I thank God you are not the child

four and a haif years old which a few days ago was

advertised in thousands of placards as missing. The

thou gist of it never leaves me, and is interwoven as

a black thread with my London life- The poor

child has surely not been, brought buck, but was

most probably stolon ;ind thrown into the Street,

starved and naked, to be brought up by a gang of

beggars and thieves. And alt this because perhaps

the parents lost sight of it for half a minute!
"

And yet one docs not have to go far back in the

generations to find the intense Jewish fierceness,

such as glared lit John of Giscala, in ShyEock, and

in the eiders oi the Amsterdam synagogue, who
poured out malediction upon Spinoia, The mother

of Lciili was an unrelenting Israelite, who denounced

her own sou, on apostate from the ancient faith to

Christianity, with blasting curses. In the grand cEtih

dren, however, wo find nothing but affections of the

gentlest and the sweetest. Paul, the youngest, of

whom lEtlle mention has been made, thorougidy Un-

obtrusive, |>m; 3, highly successful mart of business, was

distinguished for his charity, and was in no way less

lovable than the more conspicuous Felix ;uk! Fanny,

It is of these two only that we have the full record,

and we must draw from it still more to make plain

their loveliness of iSOuS, and (he peace and happiness

of their lives. Upon the christening-day of her boy,
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Fanny Writes to her father : 3 cannot allow such a

joyful and beautiful day to come to an end, dear

lather, without writing to tell you how we have

missed you* An event like this will make one’s

past life rise vividly before one, anti my heart lolls

rtte 3 must again thank you, dear parents (For this

letter fj meant for mother also), at this moment, and
I hope not for the last time, for guiding me to where

I now stand, for my life, my education,, my husband I

And thank you for being so good—for the blessing

of good parents rests on their children, and I feel so

happy that I have nothing left to wish for hut that

such happiness might last. I truly know and feel

how blessed I am, and this consciousness is, I think,

the foundation-stone of happiness."
1

At another time Fanny writes from Rome, at the

end of a long sojourn, during which she and her 3)US-

hand had given and received much joy, in the midst

of a brilliant company, many of them great men, or

about to become eo. Fanny’s music had been a

constant source of delights “ The instrument had
been moved into the large hall, the twilight was

rapidly deepening, and a peculiar sensation stole

over the whole company For a long time I prc.

luded as softly as possible, for I could not have

played loud, and everybody talked in whispers, and
started at I, he slightest noise. 1 played the adagios

from the concerto in G major, and the sonata in C
sharp minor, and the beginning of the grand sonata

in F sharp minor—with Charlotte, Bouquet, and

Gounod sitting close beside trie. It Was an hour I

shall never forget. After dinner we went on to lll«
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balcony, where it was lovely. The SliRt above, and

the lights of the city below, tilt glowworms, olid a

long-trailing meteor which f.hot across the hky, the

lighted window! of a church on a hill f;»r ..wuy, and

tilt delicious atmosphere ill which every thing wjs

bathed,—nil combined to stir inns the deepest t mo-

tion- ArttrwarcU we went to tlio end of the hall

anti sang the purt-stmgs, which gave great satisfac-

tion. I repeated, by general request, (lit Mozart

fantasia to finish with, and the two caprieeios, and

then the part songs were asked lor OllOC more, ami

then midnight had arrived and out time was over,

J They weep they know not why!" was our laf-t

music in Rorntr

"A glorious time lias passed away l How can WO

he thankful enough for these two months of nninlcr-

Fuptetl happiness! The purest joys the human

heart can know have succeeded each other, und dur-

ing all this time We have scarcely had one unpleas-

ant quarter of all hour. The only drawback has

been that the time would go so fast. Our last fare-

well from St. Pietro in Mcmtoriu was not easy work'

buL I retain in my mind an eternal, imperishable

picture, which no lapse u( lime wifi affect. I thunk

Thee, O God l

'

She descrlbc-s lief father as lie lay in death t
" So

beautiful, unchanged, and calm was his face that we-

could remain near our loved one, not only without \

sensation of fear, but felt truly elevated in looking

at him, The whole t-Jtpresriort was. so calm, the

forehead SO pure and beautiful, the position of the

hands so mild I It was the end of the righteous, a
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beautiful, enviable end, and I pray to God for a fiim

i la r death r
and wiLE strive through all my days to

deserve it as he deserved It. It was death in its

most peaceful* beautiful aspect."

That Felix could receive the homage or the

great without compromise of Ella independence of

character, appears in the following: " Prince Albert

had asked me to go to him at two o’clock, so

that I might try his organ before l left Eng-

land. I found him alone
;
and as we were talking

away the Queen came in, also alone, in simple

morning dress. She said she was obligeJ to leave

for Claremont in an hour, and then, suddenly

interrupting hcrscEf, exclaimed: ‘But, goodness!

what a confusion E ' for the wind had littered the

whole room, and even the pedals of the organ, with

leaver of music from a large portfolio that lay open-

As she spoke she knelt down and began picking up

the music; Prince Albert helped,, and 1, Loo, was

not idle. Then Prince AlberL proceeded to explain

the stops to me, and she said that she would mean,

while put things straight,

H ‘ I begged that the Prince would first play me
something, so that, as 1 said, I might boast about It

in Germany
;
and he played a choral by heart, with

the pedals, so charmingly and clearly and correctly,

that it would have done credit to any professional

;

and the Queen, liaving finished her work, came and

sat by him and listened, and looked pleased. Then
it was my turn, and I began my chorus from "St,

Paul *—* How Lovely are the Messengers] ' Before

I had got to the end of the first verse they had both
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joined in the chorus, and all the lime Prince A Inert

jputnaged flic stops Tor me SO cleverly ;
first n flute,

at the fort? IllC great Of£HTi T .it the U major part

the whole register
;
then lie made a lonely diminu-

endo with the stops, and SO on to llm end of the

piece, and nil by heart, that I was really quite en-

chanted , The Quite n asked me if 1 had written any

new songs, and said she was very fond of singing my
published ones. ( You should Ring one to liim/ said

Prince Albert
;
and after a little begging site SO id silO

would try. * * * After some consultation with

her husband, he said :
' She will sing you something

of Gluck's." While they were talking 1 hnd rum-

n aged about amongst the music, and discovered my
first sot of songs. So, of course, I begged her rather

to sing one of those than tire Gluck, to which she

very kindly consented ; and which did she choose?

* SeMttcr and sthoacr schmiickt skh '— sang it quite

charmingly. In. strict time and tune, and with very

good execution. * # * The last long G 1 have

never heard better or purer or more natural from

any amateur. Then t was obliged to confess that

Fanny luid written the song (which I found very

hard, but pride must have a fall), ami to beg her to

slag one of my own also. If I would give her plenty

oE help she would gladly try, she iadd, and then she

sang the Mgersprotit, 'La$S Meh nur,' really q'jite

faultlessly, and with charming feeling and expres-
Jt -w- ft

Sion, *

" After this Prince Albert sang the Acmdte-Lied,

'£s tit fin Schfiittrr* and then he said I must play

hint something before 1 went, and gave as themes
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the choral which he had played on the organ

Eind the song he had just sung-.
* * * AHi if I

were to keep nothing bust the pleasantest
f
most

charming recollect ion of it, I never improvised better.

1 was in the best mood for it, rtild played a long

time, and enjoyed it myself sd much that, besides

the two themes, I brought in the songs that the

Queen had sung, quite naturally; and it alt went off

so easily that 1 would gladly not have slopped, It

was a defightful morning t If this long description

makes Dirichlct set me down na a tuft-hunter, tell

him that 1 vow and declare 1 am a greater radical

than ever/'

The following letters show touchingly his manly

piety and the depth and purity of his love as J
son and ,1 brother: ** The Wish which of all others

every night recurred to my mind was that I might

not survive this loss, because I SO entirely dung, or

rather Still cling, to my father, that I do not know

how I am to pass my life
;
for not only have I to de-

plore the loss of a father, but nlso that of my best

and most perfect friend for the last few years, and

my instructor in art and liFe. When in later years

you tell your child of those whom you invited to Isis

baptism* do not omit my name, but say to him that

one of them, too, on that day began his liFe afresh,

though in another sense, with new purposes and

wishes, and with new prayers to God.”

After the death of Fanny* in the spring of 1847,

which preceded liis own by a few months only, helix

*
'Pi'e letlur TV.1S wrilltn >b Kplj la wic LhvUI|A£ tbn Uv a cbrislni-

ing whle-h lias la lute |j|acc chi Che diy an be bezud a! bis

fnticr'r death.
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w rote thus to her husband and son :
' If you ever want

a Faithful brother, who loves yon with his whole

heart, think of me. T am sure I shall he a Letterman
than I have been, though not such a happy one.

Eot what shall I say to you, my dear Sebastian?

There fa nothing to say or do but this one thing:

pray to God that He may create in ns a clean, heart

and renew ft right spirit ivithin us, iO that we may
even in this world become more and more worthy

of her who had the purest heart and spirit Wu over

knew or loved. God bless her, and point us out the

way which none of us Can see for ourselves
;
and yet

there must be one, for God himself has iilREeled this

blou upon us for the remainder oT Our lives, and may
He soften the pain, Alas, my dear brother and

friend ! God be with you and with -Sebastian, and

with US three, lier bratlscrs and sister !

”

These children alld grandchildren of Moses Men-

delssohn were as fortunate in theft deaths- as in their

Jives. Abraham and Leah, before the weaknesses

of age hid made themselves felt, sank painlessly

away hi the arms of their children. Felix, Fanny,

and Rebecca, in like manner. Without knowing long,

continued suffering or any benumbmerit of the powers

of spirit and body from advancing years, closed their

eyes quiddy and quietly Upon the world. As uue

reads, of their careers, It seems almost the ideal life,

Where can be found more charming pictures of re-

finement, happiness, brilliant powcm, achieving -at

once the best success t Rare And beautiful as were

their gifts?, these arc less Interesting than their

spiritual graces,—the unobtrusive piety, the sweet
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domestic affections, the tender humanity, [he large-

minded superiority to prejudice, which. Constantly

appear. 1 lie’ trace of human infirmity Is. plain enough
in the household

,
as, for instance, in the irregularities

of Dorothea, According to the universal lot of mnr<
tals, Wo may be sure that each man and Woman of

them had his and her share of shortcomings. Hill

as one reads, the drawbacks make little show, and ii

is a natural aspiration, would that men in general

were as fortunate and as good !



CHAPTER XXI.

our ihwkkw contemporaries.

We have traced the jew fiOm his first ippeRntHtC,

in the most remote antiquity, unlit the present time.

The pride and force with which he confronted the

most powerful nations of the ancient world have been

portrayed ;
the unyielding- spirit with which ElC defied

the Koidiin, overt while he was driven from Jus land

to wander as an outcast ; the spiritual intensity

witEi winch he subdued his very conquerors to llEs

ideas, even at (.lit: moment when lac was himself

crushed; tin; gulf of woe through which he lias

passed ’ the new glory which he is at Length seizing

upon now that the chain f& broken, and liisitnperish-

able energy lias once more free course, It is a
people of astonishing vi(>or, line wonderful character

of whose achievements it Es hardly possible to ex-

ngg-Lrate.

In some parts of the world the idea seems to he

gaining ground that we arc ail to be pushed to the

wall by the aH-conqucring IsraclLte
;
that the money

power is falling into his liands, and political power is

following ;
that he is, in fact, seizing upon the best

places in every direction
;
that the time is at hand

when the jew, with all hia haughty pride of race, is
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to grasp the headship of the world that, holding

himself apart more arrogantly than ever,, he will suf-

fer no contact between himself and those whom he

has brought under, except where hi?, scornful foot is

pressed upon the Gentile neck.

Said Dr, Stacker, not long since,, a well-known

preacher of Berlin, who is a loader in the anti-Jcwtstv

movement in Germany: "At the post-mortem ex-

Lirni nation of a body lately, there wen- present the

district physician, the lawyer, the surgeon, and a

fourth official, all of whom were Jews. None hut

the corpse wag a German. Beheld a picture of the

present I

N

The best business men of Germany, it is declared,

are Hebrews j
bunking they almost monopolize ; the

journals are largely in their hands; they have seventy

professors in the universities ;
they have the most bril-

liant parliamentary leaders. Strong as the Germans

arc, a great party among them appears actually to

feci that the one and one half per cent, of Hebrews

in thdr population is likely lo crowd oil until Teu-

tonic power and prestige, by then hands, are deftly

and properly Hid out and interred. The hate enter-

tained against the Israelites by the rabble, and even

by those higher in station, has uttered itself at the

present day in the old mediaeval tty, ** Hep ! Hep I"'

The days of proscription: are scarcely passed, and

men have even been tortured and murdered in times

quite recent, under the old accusation of poisoning

wells and crucifying children. This mingled feat

and repugnance finds a half-humorous but forcible

expression in certain stanzas by Franz Dftigclstedt, a

poet of Vienna, which may be thus translated :
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Oonc- riT-t til*1 Jiy* aE bLller triliillMlfJil
;

C_!|sJis[;.cr1 are Llw lines wliteh it(iw Wv vce -emer^i;.

Tin; cunnaaxr Jew, Piuiil out laroeaUttar,

Phuti dlu niu-liUM li.Li‘:b dkrtli wrest tlni Ai^ntrift.

Iteciuwd:, iSif 'i.iriviir liarJ With Kbaudn^ knavifti,

Tlie (uwikr liuun the mart Ivc elbows well

Anil half willi giJd ami hilt w.Eb r™kLne sbriili,

LS-11J--3 Iran the jpiiii ( lLc -g? bis spcIL

Wltcrr-Vr turn, the EhruMib£ Jew vwiEL metL vh^.—

The JiHn oE the LoiJ in ev^rjf view.

Ijm/U. iheUfL in JmEcr-pisH^ I enlreat j'Ka.

]>jL ill yimr Civri3lefl,fiMBC lliey l™k yem I

Whether the apprehensions of the Germans arc

reasonable or flat, we will not Stop to inquire; but

wliat testimony is this to the astern biting power of

the Jew, that one of the greatest of modem nations

seems t* shudder xvith the fear that this fraction o£

Jews in depopulation is about to reduce El to suhjec-

tion I

While the heart of the Christian cannot be said to

have thoroughly relented, can the heart of the Jew

he said to have lost its scorn?
11 Be on your guard

when you enter a synagogue,” Lt was once said to

me. The Christian needs to take heed If he enters a

temple in some parts of Europe, whether it bi some

ancient I
ow,walled sanctuary, like those in little towns

on the Ithine, or the superb structures that may bo

found in the great cities, whe re shrine and canopy

are beautiful as frOit-wark,— with fringe of gold and

lamp of silver.,—the Oriental arches throwing back

from their purple vaults the sound of the silver

trumpets and the deep chant of tJlC high-priest.
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TSie Jvvt comes in his sanctuary to t tic? most vivid

Nellie of his race and faith
;
even while he reveres the

sacred tables nf the Law, hiss eye can darken, and his

Sip spit forth contumely upon che unwelcome Kara-

rent

I well remember also going Into the shop of a Jew,

iii an ancient city., and during' otfr bargaining, cross-

ing his purpose in a vny that aroused his anger. I he

flash in his dark eye was oF the hereditary wrath be-

queathed to him front many generations of persecuted

fathers, tailed out hy the son of the Christian who

stood before him; in the hiss with whkh his words

came forth, I seemed to hear a serpent that bad been

gathering its poison for a thousand years.

Even those among the Hebrews who are loaders

for intelligence, and whose minds have become

broadened by contact with the Gentiles, like Moses

Mendelssohn and Sir Moses Manteflofc, cling tena-

ciously to the traditions and usages of their, fore-

fathers, If one studies the race where it lias been

shut off in a measure from contact With other mert,

many heirloom customs and prejudices from the dark

old days come to light, sometimes picturesque,

sometimes startling, sometimes, indeed, terrible. A
strange Interest attaches among them to the burial

of the dead, and there is a curiously affectionate care

of the sepulchres, of their lost ones. As has been

mentioned, the office of InfrAt/fiff, the one who pre-

pares the body for the grave, is one of high honor

among them
;
their cemeteries arc tended and made

beautiful, even when the descendants of the sleepers

have utterly disappeared, by fellow-Hebrews, who
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will not suffer an Israelite grave to go uncared for,

even though it h.o]ds a stranger.. IJingifilaw s

R-tanziis Upon the Jewish cemetery at Newport COtt*

tain a sentiment most sweet and pensive;

iUr* itmpgc 11 seems 3 theff Hebrews in Llwir (raves,

CIlK-e by the street of I Kb fair sear ptnr; lows,

Silent beside 5be nertr tHect wave:,

Al rest in PI lhJ& mo»io5 up and down I

Ttw ira» are white wllll (lu*1, PiaL o'ct (lltir ilccp

Wave (bcir brrj*d curtains in the sdtish wind's breath.

While rioderaea'.li EWfih LtzEy Eenti (hey keep

The long mjstcrious Eiodus oi Btafh,

And Ibra rtpalellVlL Stisnes. ai> old Ahd brewn,

ThaL p*W Wilh Jew! flags Lbri t bn rial- piarc,

Seem lilt* Hie tablets oF tbfi Law, (brawn ihiwn

And LfoStCll by Mdses at (ht mwotain'i !?>#.

The very nanus necutdtfl liere arc string

Of foreign accent Mid nF different clMiiea ;

Alvarez and Rivera Ifl'etciiingE

TiViih Alualtam ntid Jswot of eld Lirrrfa.

Cb«d nr* die portals oE (b«ir sjrsajp^i ;

No psilms dF UnviJ now pie sif-ene* fef**k ;

No rabbi reads lhir anCMIlL JJucr.kigMC

In Lb* grand dialert lliC Prophets sfnk*.

Gont Are lb* living, t>u I llir Pend remain.

And net 11 tgLeclui' ;
forr a band unseen,

Bealtering i In bounty like a MJtnmtT riin.

Still keeps llutir graves and their T*merahranee ,p*en.

1 law came Lltey here? Wbal blind d>f ChrisLiiP bar*,

Vfhil petwcyliiM. mciriklA and blind,

UroVij o
r« tb* sea, that dtKIf desafate,

Thtp* Isbmarts And Hagan cf maJiliM 1

H Jl
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They ]ivtd in runuW btfeeli and lane* ahnSUK,

GkisLW and Judeablrat* in mult and 1

Taught h Ibe school of jialieliC* to endure

The ILF* of aafmnh apd thrt dl±Ui oE firt,

AH Lll/fir |i™ irjiiu, wHli -ht Unleaveiwd W™t
And, biller btrba of exile ahd it* feao h

Tit waiting Ijirtlh* of tbe h«rt they fed,

And ilalwd tla Uiirat with Wntiafl of Lheir

Anttl»[Tu Miraeil'i* ! ™ Eh* Cry

That nag from Iflwn to lowti, Ero™ J*™E U* ,WMt =

At tvopy e,lt iho ‘ccuned Mordecni

Was mocked, imd jeered, *P(E spumtd by Clirirti*« f«t.

P

Price and li'il m iLio.1 ic-n
,
liUld in hunt, *

WiLktd with, them ihrou-jjti tbe WCtW wliet^P Lhey went 1

Tnirapiml *.ud beaten -*StS Ebcf at ?b< =*nd,

And J(1 unshaken nb ill* canliHcrttn

For ir ill* hoc!ground Sgnii* «glie and ra*t

qf yJHf liic'nr; and. o[ prophets I0&e sulilifllC,

Atd all Lhs great UrtdltWBS o£ It'* pa=L,

They inw redecltd >[» lie fitting tim*.

And (has famet with TeierttJ loot

Tl, myitLc Tatum* of tbe they cMcl h

RpeSlihg it badmfd like a Ksbl*w b&A,

TtU life bee 1m 4 a legend of lie dead.

But al E wbtl Mice boa Wfll slnl! be HO more"

The groaning earLb lit (K,vail and Lit pain,

fiiju^ fea-lh Hi n ilior.5. Imt does MU restate.

And Ihr dead oatwoi nt«r rise ignin.

In a boot* which gives many a curious picture of

the jews of Poland,, an account is contained of a

burial-place, a story which may well ffthow the

plaintive Smcs just transcribed. Until within a few

“ " Hit JiuJen Hnmow.M
by trail
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years, il Was the only soil the Hebrews were allowed

to own, and it was cherished until the grass was

grgen upon every mound; elder* grew by every

hcad.atOM, With purple berries among their leaves,

giving forth in spring a powerful perfume, wlule in

autumn the heather glowed with A deep red. About

stretched the level landscape, to where in the dis-

tance could be seen the faint lute of the distant

Caqjathiull mountains. On four hundred head-

stones was chiselled the same date. These marked

the graves of tllC Victims oi a massacre. Two rival

nobles. had claimed a town, from "both of whom

the Jews had sought to buy protection. Both, how-

ever, turned upon them in wrath, slaying them for

three days and nights. Other graves again had

found their tenants, when a magnate of the land,

because there was no other game In the neighbor-

hood,, hunted the Jews. The head-stones arc all

shaped alike, differing only ill size, with no carved

figures, for the prohibition of Moses must be obeyed.

Stones which bear no name mark the graves of those

held to have committed some great sin, and there

are many nameless graves in thi^ Podolian field r

They arc left miinscribcJ rather in mercy than in

punishment; for Jt the Inst day, the angel of eternal

life will cal! the sleepers, reading flic names upon the

stones, the good to inherit bliss, the wicked, to

suffer. If the stone is without a name, the sleeps

may be passed over.

As a visitor one day approached the burial-ground.,

he saw two old Israelites engaged in the ancient

custom of " ineasu ring the boundaries," Each car-
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ricd in his fight hand a short, yellow Stick ;
a coru

Imuouj ill read united tllC two, being wound ujmn

each s-tick into a close, thick ball. First, the me

n

Stood still, holding the sticks near together, and

singing in unison a strange traditional chant. Then

one paused, Standing fixed and holding his Stick

vertical, while the other, walking OTI slowly and

gravely by the side of the inclosing hedge, singing

ineantinne an high nasal tones, unwound the thread

as he went, keeping it Straight and light. At about

thirty paces distance, he in turn stood fixed and

silent, while his Companion, singing in his turn,

advanced, winding up the thread as he did SO,

the bail on the one stick becoming larger, as. that

upon the other grew less. As the measurers stood

together, l he chant in unison once moire took place,

followed, as before by the single voice, as another

thirty paces was accomplished. It is said the bounds

are measured by some such ceremony, wherever

Jews are to bo found, but never in this peculiar way

except in the province of Podolia, upon the anniver-

saries of the deaths of tuear relative^ The thread is

used afterwards for gome pious purpose, as to form

the wick of candles used irt sacrifice, or to scwr a

prayer mantle.

The visitor had observed a nameless head-stone in

a hollow alone. Its shape indicated that it marked

|hc resting-place oF a woman
;
to the right and Left

were the unmarked graves of babes. What could

be the fearful crime which had condemned the

mother to a nameless ^raVC in such Isolation? At

length, from one of the uM measurers of the bounds,
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he obtained the story. Leah Rcndar had been

11iarked t as a girl, among her companions For a wealth

of shining, golden hair, She bad been very beautiful,

oF a German rather than Jewish type, and her chief

charm had been her sunny locks, of which she was

very vain. They wrapped her like a veil, so- that she

was called " Leah with the Long hair/* It is pre-

scribed among the Jews of Poland, ihrat no married

woman shall wear Iter own hair, which must be cut

short, perhaps even shaved, before the wedding'. A
high head-dress of wool or silk must crown the head

in its place, To neglect this rule is a terrible sin.

In due time came to Leah the day of betrothal,

then of marriage. At the latter she appeared with,

out (he golden hair, and with the great head-dress.

All went merrily, and for a year Id come happiness

attended bridegroom and bride, Leah's first child,

however, came dead into the world. When a year or

two more hud relied by, a second child came, but lived

only six days, and the rabbi of the synagogue slis.

pected that some law had been broken by the

mother. At length, on the Day of Atonement, hus-

band and u-ife spent the hours with, the people fci the

crowded synagogue. The odor of the candles, and

the close uir
f
caused Leah to fall fainting from her

prayer-stool. In the effort of the women to restore

her, her head-dress became displaced, ivtien lo I the

iniquity was revealed i the golden locks Tell as or

old about her form. Her vanity had induced her Co

violate the law, and leave her hair uncut. Both

husband and wife were straightway excornmLiiih

cutud. Neither they nor their belongings could be

touched except In enmity. They were- outcasts
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In course of lime another son was born to Leah.

Said the rabbi : “The parents arc outcasts ; the.

father is under the hart, the mother wears her own
hair. The child is Innocent but if it remains with

its parents* it must share their fate/" When the

child was six days old* masked men broke into the

house, dragged the mother from her bed, and cut off

her hair. She died two days after, her child follow-

ing her, and the poor mother was placed apart from

her fellows in the lonely dell. So she lies under her

head -stone which Is aninsCrihed* that the recording

angel may, perhaps at the great day of judgment,

pais her by, and her soul,, with its sin, not be cast

forth into the outer darkness.

An ancient .custom, not yet forgotten in some
parts of Germany, is that daughters who apostatize,

arc counted as dead, mourned ns such by their par-

entSj and that graves even arc prepared for them.

The poet Meissner has described this usage fn verses

which have been translated as follows :
*

Th* irfllllWii fw ihtf deed are sut.j
\

TleofcJ Jew'l pib lit g-rief It real i

And yst no CQtjjse ia sunV UKnull,

Fonhc xEtll Lives vt liai: . they ln.rn.inc

Tin- p-iivt awaits, her.

! :nn *1dciL J*jis Ind coilatl! times,

The Jews siM-h. tudJen lag fusions have,

Tftit she whr. haif* Lltclr FlibuHtH
They count It itt*d or4 dig her §»»*.

'Hi* gMTe awaits (Mr.

* TcnjisJaied Henry Plilllipi.
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Id Venice- ci:}-, bright tail gnpj

Up™ Lire purple Bcod then Sic*,

la swill gradol, a soldier!*!^

And an lux hrean r Jewess Lira,

Her pin iwaits her.

He Viiwei (KW1, lip;-, rvid rher-V
\

lie: cells her hu orwB ilnriLlvjj- bride
f

She reeslles in hie gulden heir

Lihe pates or her bin wiifa pride.

Her grave awniLi her.

In noble hells, rut h*nqu.*ti rato^

She xlrilre-s Ihe fitlK!
1

! gttWfcn chords,

TlII wen-rial deep hy pleasure's ,w*y.

Refreshing sle>tp i9a joy affords,

I[ei grave ewaics h«,

But cnee, nr- sped a drtim oE bliss.

Wlitf if ilsydswn broke filrt wm done.

W ii h i r-.. .riiMi j,. 4 (jl|| bvy-ervJ the- sens,

iler failhlci* Uive for njc war- gafte !

Her grave her.

She- Lesrs heT silky curling Lochs
;

fihe wanders on the sea-beat shore ;

When Le. her JiLk-rr -j -words TeLiirn I

111 Be 1 1: Oil *C£uxJed fort*eimare !

Thy £[&if4 ntoai;s Lhee,"

A lugfiRf-Pfeneh on Alpine ptwl

Wa-ndcntvmud hame though nighi-wind wild

Unwept, withla d deep ravine,

Unites!. lies iombtii Jiff jil-ararrmS child,

Her grave swain. her.

The ineMtul graves 11 :. ::-m r sj.iL and Laoe 4

Tbeii silent, rolr-rr-ii rest, who breaks i
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A Tails an cliTj«li-)f*rJ walls.

The naDonlxant ilxnii a Itjttn UiaL seeks

The jrnvs 1 1: :.L wj.it h?r„

Sfta rolls (.he slab from cJT 1'ne gr»u?.

Will) Vff'a.iii'il llfn-bej and failing bretih.

In silent i'i*i^r ilSG fays, hei farm
Within the tomb, mid wrkcanu death,

Tilt gfivt htd waited.

But dismissing these melancholy picture?, let us
inquire for a moment what we need to fear from the

Hebrews, Sonae one has defined the type of shrewd-
ness to he: 41 A Jewish Yorks hiremail of Scottish

extraction with a Yankee education." Such a com-
bination would indeed be likely to bring to pass a
Very* sharp result. We arc to notice that if the Jew
IS to be taken ns the Alpha of shrewdness, the Ameri-
can in at the same time the Omega, The two ends,

balance each other, and I for one have too much
faith In my compatriots to expect ever to hear it

said that the American end of thp tilting board has
gone up. In the competitions of American life It is

diamond cut diamond; it is hard to say whether
Jew' or Yankee will show most nicks as murks of the
grinding power of the other, Take your real down.
Caster that has been honed for a few generations on
the New England granite. Can Ahrahiinn or Jacob
or Moses show a finer edge ? We may hope that in

any competition upon this lowest plane the American
will be able 10 hold his own. Would that We might
bu as sure that we shall match them in those higher

spheres! in which Hebrew genius, whenever the jesses
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have l>ccn thrown ofl, has- wared with such imperial

Sweep 3

Lo WC like qu r H obrow neigh bons &nd rivnEs ?
*

Sl>'S

helix A(J!cr, the scholar and teacher of ancient Jew-
iali blood, but who has cast off all narrow Judaism
to stand upon a plAt form, of the broadest \

<J The
Jews Slave certain peculiarities of disposition

;
they

have Asiatic blood m their veins. Among the high,

bred members of the race the traces of their Oriental

orEgin are revealed in noble qualities, In versatility of
thought,, brilliancy of Imagination, flashing humor,
in what the French call tjprft* these, too. In power,
hil lyrical outpourings, In impassioned eloquence, in

the power" of experiencing and uttering profound
emotions. The same tendencies among the unodu.
cated and iEEiterate give rise to unlovely and unpleasu

ing idiosyncrasies, a certain restlessness, loudness of
manner, fondness of display, a lack of dignity, re-

serve, rtpOsc, And since One loud person attracts

greater attention than twenty Who arc modest and
refined, Et has come about that the whole race is

often condemned because of ihe follies of some of

*l*i " EmpcTtcct EjinpalJiidr^
1

Charlii Limb frnfltSy write*:
“

I E't*e
,
Jrt tbc abaLraol, r.o d;*t*.fw 5 [ for Jew*, Thu-jr am a piece

of ifohbaen uuitpjity empored -with which Stonehenge it in, it*

nonage. They dal* beyond the pyrumJdi. Hat I should „[ cue Lo

be in habiti oF lami l in* intercourse lrllh Mijf o( that oatLon. CssLn.
riei of injury, contempt, and bate on the on# aide.—oE cla&le J

remmee. diiKinvuJaLuio, iridt on the cither. br-Lwmn our iDiUJietr

EnCbura, must ar.d CHjjjlif fo tiled ihe Hood of the ch itilrrn, I cKorivt

believe it cm curt cf«*r and kindly yet ; or that a few fine words.

Juris is candor, liberality, tb.6 light oE the nineteenth century, cus

cl oki: up Ihe b-reachfit o ( to (tosdiy s dhuniMi. A Hebrew |:, nu
where wnpenial to me.'

1
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the coarsest and least representative of Its, mem.

beri"

The characteristics whicll Felix Adler thus de-

serites, as belonging to i portion of his countrymen

have no doubt -sometimes repelled. It is, however,

preat narrowness to ailoxv our estimation of the race

to he determined in this way. In the popular play,

H ‘ Sam"! oF Posen," the hearty young Jew, of blood

quite unadulterated, just from the frontiers of Po-

land, where we are told the Jew is at Iris worst, 13 no

more remarkable for his love of money and hard

business push than he is for Ms good nature,, his

gratitude, and kindness of heart. The voice of the

people declares it a portrait faithful to the life.

This Semitic flotsam and Jetsam thrown upon the

Aryan current, after that current bad wrecked so

cruelly ancient Israel—always upon it and In It, yet

never of it,.—soluble by no saturation, nut to be pub

verged or ground away by the heaviest smitlngs,

unabsorted, unoverwhelmcd, though the current

has been rolling for so many ages ever westward,

until at length the West is becoming East, is it to

subsist forever apart, or will it some time melt into

the stream that tears it f Whatever Judaism may

Slave lose through abjurations of its creed, there has

SO far always remained a compact nucleus firmly

clinging to the old Judaic standards, From the im-

memorial rites and traditions, they say, there shall

be abatement o f nett he r jot nor tittle. Circu me isjn u

and Passover, Talmud and Torah,—be these to us

J3 they were to our fathers. They arc no more 3

proselyting body, it has been said, than the House

of Lords’ they are the aristocracy of the human
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met, though for line lame they may be pawnbrokers,

or scSl old clothes. " Intermarriage with the Si entile

1>| ft thirty ELbhornciit. Let the thosctl people hold

itscl f aloo f u nt i 1 ft time all all come when J chovah shall

Rive to it the headship of the nations/' Such a

nucleus ther* fa to-day, Meantime, however, there

arc Hebrews of a spirit quite different. Ptoses Men-

dcIsAoltn looked not no much toward any headship

for ilia race, as toward a brotherly coming together

Of men, u recognizing irl the spirit. of chftrity of tEic

necessity of dilTcrcnces between creeds,—an era of

tolerance and mutual! forbearance.

When in Lhe eye of the Hebrew there beams thus

a gentle and conciliatory Light, what can the Gen tile

better do than hail it with gladness and meet it with

cord ial itv ? The path! n towh ich Mooca Mends Issohn

struck has been followed by his disciples farther,

sometimes, than lie would have approved. His own
children and grandchildren proceeded to lengths

from which lie, with all his noble breadth of SOuE,

would have recoiled, holding as lie did to various Israel-

ite limitations. In Laying his Foundations he budded

more wisely than lie knew, for the superstructure was
to be ft beautiful ftad all-embracing charity- How
hopeful is the influence proceeding from this gentle

teacher! The world In these latter days has seen

few men and women more richly adorned with gifts

EI Lid graces than hi-3 descendants. As from a hod of

repulsive refuse will sometimes spring blossoms of

perfect loveliness, so Out from the asksitazim, that

degraded German Judaism, with its foul juden-stras

sen. from among the people despised even by those
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of theirown faith, have come those who in beneficent

gefiiu?. in gentle virtues, in all forms of sweetness

and light, present a most delightful picture. It is a

very fair flowering of humnnUj^ Qtlf story has had

many a page of h orror^ it has been pleasant at last

to tum to th i ngs so tra nqu 1 1 and 1ovely. One cannot

but wish that the lot of the Mendelssohns were the

universal lot, and that the world in genera] deserved

as thoroughly as they, to have so much happiness

given them for a portion. Would that tile children

of Israel, following their new Moses, the son of Men-
del, might all come out into sueFl a Canaan of kindli-

ness, wisdom, and bread th of soul" and would that the

Gentile world, leaving behind their thousand forms of

cruel narrowness, might meet them through gaining

a similar loveliness of Spirit f Through all the ages

no gulf has seemed so deep and wide as that which
severed the Jew from the world which he would not

have and which would not have him, Even to-day

it seems almost utopian to imagine that the chasm
can be filled. As, however, in the slow evolution oF

man his heart gradually refines and softens, it jf? not

a vain hope that there will some time be such a
coming together of those as yet unreconciled, each

advancing From his shadows Into a space made beauti-

ful with the radiance of cliarisy.
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